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If a portion of your order had struggled for
ftsp rinciples for a month as I have for twent y-
eehtyea rs, you would have been in possession
of it long since ; and let me now illustrate
tJKpovrer that your disunion confers upon your
oppre ssors. Once upon a time a pnest of
great piety, and supposed to be gifted with di-
me charms, took possession of a parish in the
cran iy of Kildare. The weather being very
unsatis factory, a deputation of seven farmers
^raited upon his reverence , to request him to
change the weather. He saw them separatel y
in the vestry, and each asked for the weather
that best suited his own purpose ; whereu pon
the priest called them all in, read over the dif-
ferent descriptio ns of weatberthat each wished
for,and told them thata s he couldnot give them
seven Mnds of weather , to go home, and agree
amongst themselves upon one kind, and they
should have it; by this means his reverence
preser ved his charm, as the farmers never
-could agree upon one descri ption of weather.
2fow such.Is precisely your position, and the
position of the Government ; as-,long as you
contend for different political" princip les, so
kig vnlthe GoYernm.en.tj like the priest, base
its charm upon vour disunion.

Workin g men, one who takes a prominent
part in your cause should never mix himself
up with any secret society, and should never
Tnthho Mhis views from you ; and, upon these
grounds, I consider it right and just to correct
an error, which, by some means or other , has
been emulated. It is rumoured , that I have
given my countenance and support indirectl y
to the movement of which Messrs M'Grat h,
Clash, and Dixon, together with others in
the Metropolis, are the leaders : and that I
have count enanced and supported that move-
pent with the underhand inten tion of destro y-
ing or injuring the new Chartist organisation.
jNoy, mark my reply, and I challen ge contra-
ction. Hook upon M'Geath, Clabk , and
Duos, to be morall y and politically honest
ffien, I consider them orn aments to their
class and to society ; while I have more than
race distinctl y and emphaticall y told them,
that as long as disunion existed, I would
neither lend my name nor countenance to either
part y : and I even refused to attend one of their
oeeungs, lest my presence there should be con-
ned into antagonism to their opponents.
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orking men, the Wgeilu Tribune of last

Saturda y has honoured my speech, delivered
at the John -street Hall, with a comment, and
which comment I give at full length in another
place, while I shall make a few observations
upon the matter . Passin g over the comment
upon my speech, I come to the pithy passages.
The writer says :—

Besides, we challenge Mr . O'Connor to show us the
possibility, trader the present system of competition , of any
man , by honest industry, and without speculatin g in the
toil of others , earning £5,009 of a realised capital , far less
£20,000, to leare to any one. Nay, Mr. O'Connor himself
could not lire as well, nor dress as well as he does, were it
not for the exploitation of the poor devils that do the wort,
wherebj he gets his rents , or profits , as the case maybe.

Now, I think that the writer has taken a
leaf from my book, as I have over and over
again challenged all men, or any man, to show
me the possibilit y of an industrious man sup-
portin g himself- under the present system of
competition. Then, with regard to Mr.
O'CoNNOlt 's mode of living and dressing, he
defies any man to point out an individual who
lives more frugally, or dresses more plainly,
than he does ; while instead of living upon the
poor devils, the poor devils lived upon him.
And will the writer point ont one man in this
world, with the exception of the philanthro pic
Rober t Owes, who has so trul y carrie d out
the ^veritable princi ple of Communism , as Mr.
O'Connor ? , Has he not siven^p hisprofes-
sionj .his domain, the friendshi p of his relatives
and friends , his twent y-eight years' time, and
the whole of the profits made of the Northern
Star—at one time amountin g to over £13,000
a year—to ameliorate the condition of the
workin g classes ? And has he not repeated to
surfeit the fact , that the present system of
competition has been the ruin of the countr y ?
Again the'writer goes on to say :—

Communism, taken as a whole, means a reorganisation of
aU the elements of society, so as to create a solidarity of
interest , and to put an end to a merchant class, a trader
class, and a working class, with separate and contending
interests. It, moreover, presents no such element as a
forced division of property, or a forced division of profits ,
as is assumed by ilr. O'Comnor.

How, if the above is a veritab le definition
of Communism, I confess myself a true and
veritable Communist , as the writer repudiates
all notion of what is understood to mean that
all property is common property, whether
created by the producer or the consumer , who
appear to have an equal claim upon the store.
Again the writer says :—

Were we to carry the war into Mr. O'Connor 's own camp,
we might point the inequality of misery, as evidenced in
his Land Scheme, of indmdual ism individualised, and con-
trast the wretchedness afCharterrille and O'Connorrille
with the bounteous plenty of American Communism , as
exemplified by the Bappites and Shakers.

Now, my only answer to the above passage
is, that I look upon my Land Plan in a diffe-
rent light to the .writer ; and if he will but take
the trouble of contrasting the difference of ap-
pearance before they were located and since,
he will come to the conclusion that individua -
lity of possession, and co-operation of labour ,
is the veritable princi ple upon which alone this
countr y can be regenerated. I shall now con-
clude my comment with an observation upon
the last passage. The writer says :—
"In conclusion , all wo hare got further to say is, that if

the Charter is not to lead to something like Socialism or
Communism, what is the use of the worki ng classes agita-
ting for -'it ? Viewed through the O'Co nnor medium , it
would seem only to be an instrument for getting a few
ambitious men into Parliament , and creating a race of
miserable peasant cultivators , destitute of capital, machi-
nery or combination —without which, under modern civi-
lisation, aU industrial efforts must signally fail.

\Now, my only answer to the above is, that if
the Charter were the lawof the land to-morrow ,
an ambitious man, or ambitious men, could
do no Injury to the industrio us classes, nor
could they create a race of "miserable peasant
cultivators , destitute of capital"—as one of the
fundamental princi ples of such a Parliament
would be to enable every man to live by the
sweat of his own brow, and to give him full
employment, by fully developing the resources
of the countr y by the application of the labour
of the countr y. And, so far from the miserable
peasant being destitute of capital, as I stated
a thousand times, the propert y now monopo-
lised by the Church , and the property brutall y
expended in the support of revolting Poor Law
bastiles , should be all applied to the industrial
labourer ; and instead of having fifty or sixty
millions a year raised to suppo rt idlers in lux-
ury, and butchers to kill their fellow-men ;
and instead of having two hund red millions a
year, and upwards , of profit made upon indi-
rect taxation and competitive labour—Mr.
O'CoxjfOE is of opinion, that the count ry
would be better governed—that the brutal
laws now in force would be less requ ired—and
that all could be accomplished, not by a saving
of ten millions a year, but by the payment of
five millions a year, to fall equally upon all,
and only amounting to three shillin gs and
four pence a head per annum. And no system
but the system which Mr. O'Coxkok seeks to
establish by theenactme nt of the PEOPLE 'S
CHARTER, ever will, or ever can, accom-
plish this holy and desirable end ; while no
power can ever achieve the Charte r, except
the UNION OF THE WORKIN G
CLASSE S. And, reviled and denounced as
I may be by those who seek to pande r to the
fancy and credulit y of the working classes, no
power on ear th—neither popular revile, middle
class opposition, legal persecution, or govern-
mental animosi ty, shall ever induce me to
lower my banner, or chan ge my motto, which
is—

THE PEOPLE' S CHARTER , AND
NO SURRENDER 3

Workin g men, in the name of God, in the
name of justice, in the name of liberty, in the
name of your country, your wives, your chil-
dren , your homes, and all that is dear to you,
let me implore you, let me beseech yon, let
me conjure yon, never to abandon the princi -
ples of the PEOPLE 'S CHARTE R ; and,
never to- adopt any other until they become the
law of the land ; and then, according to the
maxim of the Yorkshire peasant , you will find
" that all the stuff 'ee the world wor made for
all the folk 'ee the world," and then you'll have
your share of iti In conclusio n, my friends ,
let me assure you that however your order
may, for a time, be split up into partie s or
factions , that I will contend against all, until
I see the flag of freedom waving over regene-
rated England. The men I have most served
have ever been my bitterest enemies.

Your Faithful and Uncompromising
Friend and Advocate,

Eear gus O' Coknor.

(From the Weekly  Tribune of 15th April.)
This extract is from the Aorther n Star report ,thoug h:-we learn that instead of only one " old manhaving hissed," the great majority of the audience

repudiated the sentiments of the speaker. So much ,therefore, for the correctness of the reportin g depart-ment of the " only people's paper. " The firstargument , if it can be called by the name, is an ap-
peal to the selfishness of the person , whom Mr.
0T Connor finds fault with for hissing. He mi<»ht
as well have asked—su pposing a slaver y abolitionis t
had gone to bed, and waked next mornin g and
heard the news that a brother had died in Virginia
and left him a thousand slaves, and that his selfish-
ness led him to coin the estate into money, would
that be any conclusion in favour of the justice of
slavery ? Neither the selfishness of the hypothe ti-
cal Communist , who, for the love of £20,000, is
supposed to change his princ iples—nor that of the
Abolitionist , who, for the sake of gain, might be led
to sell his brother 's " human property "—is of any
value wha tever as an ar gument against Commuism ,
or in favour of slavery. In dealing with princi ples,
we must appeal to a. standard of justice ; and that

standard tells us that a state of society which
enables individu als, by the chicaner y of trade and
commerc e, the tricks of law and religion , or by laws
made for class interests , to leave £20,000,£50,000,
or £100,000 to their successors , to enable , them to
riot in idleness and debauch ery, is ah accursed
system . Besides, we challenge Mr. O'Connor to
show us the possibility, under the presen t system
of competi tion , -of any man, by honest industry,
and without speculating in the toil of others ,
earning £5,000 of a realised capital , far less £20,000,
to leave to any one. Nay, Mr. O'Connor himself
could not live as well nor dre ss so well as he does,
were it not for the exploita tion of the poor devils
that do the work where he gets his rents or profits ,
as the case may be. The illustration of Mr.
O'Conno r, abou t the merchant and his three
sons , as a refutation of Communism , shows the
shallow nature of the orator 's information on the
subject on which he speaks. Communism , taken
as a whole , means a reor ganisa tion of all the ele-
ments of society, so as to create a solidarity of in-
terest, and to put an end to a merchant class, a
trader class, and a workin g class, with separate and
conten ding interests. It, moreover , presents no
such element as a forced division of property, or a
forced division of profits , as is assumed by Mr.
O'Connor ; but so organises the elements of educa-
tion, production, distribution , and government, as to
realise perfect equality without any Procrustean law
to enforce it; for equality would spring from the
absence of all motives or circumstances to make in-
equality desirable , and from the improved charac-
ters" and dispositions created by new and superior
institutions . Were we to carry the war into Mr.
O'Connor 's own camp, we might point- out the in-
equality of misery as evinced in his Land Scheme
of - individualism individualised , and contrast the
wretchedness of Charterville and O'Connoryille
with the bounteous of plenty of American Comniun-
ism, as exemplified by the Bapp ites and Shakers.
We do not doubt Mr. O' Connor 's claim to be con-
sidered a good agitator , but we consider him
neither a discreet nor safe politician , nor a sound
political economist, and were there any doubts ex-
isting on the latter point his disp lay on, Tuesd ay
would set the matter at rest for ever. In conclu-
sion, all we have got further to say is, that if the
Charter is not to lead to something like Socialism
or Communi sm, what is the use of the working
classes agitating for it? Yiewed throu gh the
O'Connor medium it would seem only to be an in-
strument for getting a few ambitious men into par-
liament , and creating a race of miserable peasants
cultivators destitute of cap ital , machinery, or com-
bination—without which , under modern civilisation ,
all industrial efforts must signally fail.

Dudley.—A special meeting of the shareholders
ot the Nationa l Land Company was held at the
meeting room, Campbell-street , on Monday last ,
to consider the present position of the Company 's
affairs , and also to consider the proposition to
wind it up. The meeting was numero nsly attended.
Mr. Davies was called to the chair , and, after an
animated discussion , the following resolutions
were agreed to :—" That we are totall y opposed
to the government , or the House of Commons ,
having anything to do with the winding up of the
Company, as we canno t expect ju stice, seeing that
they have no sympath y with the plan , or Mr.
O'Connor , its founder. " " That we agree to wind
up the affairs of this branch by forming ourselves
into an association , to be called the ' Redempt ion
League,' for the purpose of purc hasing up all shares
from dissatisfied men, and presenting the same to
Mr. O'Connor , to be used by him in the furthe-
rance of the glorious Land Plan. " The following
short address , to accompany the resolut ions, was
then proposed by Mr. Simon Watts :—" We, the
member s of the Dudley branch of the National
Land Company, call upon all members , in their
several localities , who have faith iu the future ,
and confidence in themselves , and who believe that
the'emanci pation of labour , can only be effected by
their efforts , combined and well-directed , without
that individual selfishness which has been the cha-
racteristic of so many of the fortunate members.
Let us now rally to the rescue , and save it from the
poisonous fangs of the blood-sucking capitalists.
Shall the Land Plan—which has cost our champion
so much time and expense—be all lost, when our
co-operation can save it ? " Our co-operation raised
it , and made it a giant that struck terror in the
traffickers in human flesh. They have succeeded
for a time in damping the energ ies of all, and ex-
tinguishing the hopes of the weak. Let us, then ,
once more unite, and put on our former activity.
The dissatisfied can soon be bought out, if you are
half as zealous as you were to get them in. Let
the men of action see to it , and the work will soon
be done. Associations for the pur pose of purcha-
sing the shares of the dissatisfied , in your several
towns , we deem to be the quickest way to wind up,
and it will be less expensive than an Act of Parlia-
ment would be. Our champ ion would be unfettered
in his operations , and the Company restored to its
former activity. Brother members , somo decided
step must be taken to save the Company. To the
work , then. Prove your confidence in the Land
Plan by your actions , and let us have Mr. O'Connor
vo ting confidence in us,- instead of us doing so to
him. Brother members , we beg to subscribe our-
selves, the members of the Dudley branch of the
National Land Company, who have united and
bound ourselves to settle the affairs of this branch
without an Act of Parliament. —John Daviks,
chairman ; William Rankin , secretary. " A com-
mittee—consisting of Messrs. Richard Hays , Simon
Watt, William Dunn , Joseph Massey, and William
Rankin—was then appointed to draw up and pre-
pare a set of rules to be submitted to the meetin g,
which was then adjou rned till Monday next , April
22nd. The sum of £2 was paid in, to commence
with , and the meeting separated.

Macclesfield. —At a meeting of members , held
at the house of Mr. Samuel Weston, on the 25th
of March, the following resolution was agreed to :—
" That this meeting seeing there is no prospect of
the Company coming to a successful issue, ear-
nestly call for an immediate winding up of the
affairs. "

Glasgow.—A prelim inar y meeting of members
was held in the Democratic Read ing Room, 48,
Nelson-street , on the 8th of April , for the purpose
of taking into consider ation the present position
of the affairs of the Company, and the best means
to be adopted under the circu mstances in which
the members are nlaced. Mr. W. Doherty havin g
be"en called to the chair , Mr. John Cameron called
the attention of the meeting to the several reports
and letters in the Star of the previo us Saturday.
He said he was proud to see the men of Hull
settin g such a noble and practica l example, and
declared his willingness to place his sc rip in the
hands of Mr. O'Connor , believing that it would be
used by him for the benefit of the people ; and he
hoped that all the members woul d, do the same,
and frustrate the Government and Sir Benjamin
Hall, by placing it beyond their reach to wind up
the affairs of the Compa ny, which would for many
years destroy the confidence of the working classes
in one another , in any scheme which might be laid
down for their emancipation . After the meetinj r,
several of the member s offered their scrip, that it
might be sent at once to Mr. O'Connor , thus
showing to his enemies the confidence they repose
in him.

The following letter should he rea d by
every man who has an interest in the Land
Compa ny :—

TO F. O'CONNOR , ESQ., M. P.
Dear Sib,—In the Northern Star of the 6th inst.

I find two letters from Mr. James Taylor , in which
he states that the language used by him (as stated
in the Suffolk Chronicle) was false, and that at the
Stowmarket meeting, as well as at the Ipswich
meeting, he used differ ent language—l anguag e
carefully studied , so as not to give offence to you,
or the Plan of which you have been the author.
^Yith respect to the Ipswich meeting, I cannot
make any reference so as to prove the accura cy of
what is renor ted in the Suff olk Chronicle, but that
I believe will be cleared np by anot her individu al,
resident id Ipswich. I can spoak , and apeak
positively, as well as the perso ns who have put
their names below to the following words— " He-
wished also to distinguish the operations of this
Society from the operat ions ot anoth er Society
which was called a Land Society. Ho wished the
meeting to understand that they did not appro-
priate , nor have title deeds made out to them-
selves ; they did not use the meney of the share-
holders , and apply it to their own perso nal benefit.
They did not profess to give two acres of land , a
house, and £20 or £30 into the barga in, and all for
43 14s. Thev did not intend to put themselT es
m such a position that a ju ry of their country men
should say they had swindled the people out of
AU4UU9, He wished to make that observation,

because their institu tion had been confoundedwith anot ger I should not have called him to
the gyestiqmt Stowmanke t if he had not departed
from it,meensure you and your plans, whi ch 1
did do atT&ge; meetin g. Mr . Taylor can call you to
account lousing offensive words , but he appa-
rently forgets , while he was findin g language to
deceive you ̂ nd others, that wilful lying was far
more degradin g than plain speakin g.

Yours in the cause of humanity,
Charms Gladwell.

"W e, the under signed, solemnly attest that the
languag e used by ifr . Taylor , at the Stowmarket
meeting^ was as near as we can remember , the
same as imputed to him in the Suf f olk Chronicle,
and written in the above letter

" 9J '#e8 ^ ŷ Rober t Stiff, Brice Stimpson ,
William Stimpson , David Roper , William
Roper, and Joseph Leeinan ."

Stowmarket , April lith , 1850.

TO THE EDIT OR OF THE SUFFOLK
CHRONICLE.

And though all this winds of doctrine were let loose to playupon the earth , so Truth be in the field , we do inju ri-
ously to misdoubt her streng th , let her and Falsehood
grapp le! Who ever knew Truth put to the worse In a
free and open encounter ?—Milt ox. . .

Sin,r-I n your repor t Of Mr. Taylor 's recent lec-
ture ai thdgTemperance Hall , Ipswich, I ,find the
follqwing jptoigraph :—•' He wished the meeting to
und>rstiM»at they did not appropriate nor ,have
title roem-nrade ot^
the. parties ^ to 'use the money of the shareholders
and apply it to their own personal benefi t and ad-
vantage. They did not profess to make promises ,
to give two acres ot land , a house , and £20 or £30
into the bargain , and all . for £2 14s. They did hot
intend to put themselves .in such a position that a
jury of their countrymen should say that they had
swindled the people out of £112,000." It is not
my wish to offer any anta gonism to the objects and
principles of the Freehold Land Society; but as
the veraci ty of the above paragraph has been this
last week denied by Mr. Taylor himself , I think it
right and just that you should be-"informed how
this was brou ght about. In the Northern Star of
the 30th of March;appeared a letter from Stow-
market (which 1 have enclosed), wherein it states
that Mr . Taylor made a most unfair attack upon
the National Land Company and its promoter , and
appended to which was a report of Mr. T.'s lecture
at Ipswich , and a reply from Mr. O'Connor , in very
stron g terms. Mr. Tay lor must know , and you,
Sir, must be aware that no opposition whatever has
been offered by the National Land Company against
the objects and principles of the Freehold Land
Society, consequentl y such observation were quite
uncalled for . It is no doubt very proper and also
very just that the pretensions of every Society ,
having for its aim the ultimate benefit of the
masses should be criticall y canvassed , and the cha-
racter of its promoters fully discussed , but when
gratuitous falsehoods are- made, and slanders
uttered to secure that end, I must say in all-humi-
lity, but at the same time with candour , that such
persons , and I care not who they be, lack sufficient
argumen t to make out their case. ' I am now
wr iting; Sir , under the impression th at the report
in question is correct , for I never can bel ieve that
you or your reporter would descend to. so mean and
cowardl y a triek , as to wilfully misreport any one;
however let Mr. Tay lor's letter to Mr. O'Connor ,
which appeare d in the Northern Star of Saturday
last , speak for itself , it will be, I trust , deemed
Buflicient neology for mj thus troubling you, and ,
in conclusion , beg to state that as in all prob a-
bility Mr . O'Connor will shortl y visit Ipswich , it
would be well that the responsibility of such para-
gra ph should be attached to the proper party.

• - I am, yours resp ectfull y,
William Garrabd .

[As the correctness of our report— which was
only a condensed version of the meeting at Ipswich
-—has been broadl y impeached our reporter has sup-
plied the following verbatim note of the remarksMr.
Taylor made, on that occasion , upon the particular
point in dispute. It will be found to differ only
verball y from the published report :— ¦

I wish also to distinguished the operations of this Society
from the operations of another Society which is called a
Land Society. I wish you to understand that we don't
appropria te, nor have title deeds made out to ourselves.
We ar e no partie ^.to use your money and apply it to our
own personal benefit and advantage. - We- don't-prop ose
to make farmers of jou, to give you/two acres of land ,
a house, and 201. or 301. to have it; aud all this for
21. 14s. We don 't intend to put ourselves in a position that
a jury of our country shall say we have swindled the people
out of 112,0001. of money. I wish to make these observa-
tions because we have been confounded with that insti-
tution.
—Our reporter further states that there was no
previous allusion whatever, - by Mr. Taylor , at
Ipswich, as to the Tory press attempting to con-
found the Freeh old Land Society with the Na-
tional Land Society. Whether such an allusion
was made at Stowmarket , or not , ho is not in a
position to say, as he was not there , and, conse-
quently, no report of that meeting appeared in our
column s. He desires us to add that he pled ges
himself to the general correctness of the report ,
and, at the same time, repels the insinuation ,
whether thrown out by Mr. Taylor or Mr. O'Con-
nor , tha t he has misrepresented the sentimen t for
the pur pose of reflecting, openly, or by inuendo ,
upon the character of Mr. O'Connor. ]

Birmingham , April 11th, 1850.
Sin,—I cannot resist my inclination to tender

you my unbou nded thanks for the unhesitatin g
manner you inserted my letter of last week , and,
wha t is more , for the open, frank , manl y, and
honourable withdrawal of the observations you
made respecting my supposed remarks upon your
Lan d Company. This course manifests, at all
events , a disposition worthy of imi tat ion by all
those parties who have maligned you , but who
have not the honour or honesty to retract what
they have said , when they are proved to be false.
With an earnest hope that you may outlive all ani-
mosity, and that your labours may be productive of
incalculable good, I am , Sir,

Faithfull y and gratefully yours ,
F. O'Connor , Esq., M.P. Jas. Taylor.

17, Portland .street , Cheltenham ,
April 9th, 1850.

Sir.—I have thoug ht it my duty to send you the
unde rneath copy of the petition I have sent by the
same post to Granville C. L. Berkele y, Esq., M.P.
for Cheltenham , to be presen ted by him to the
House of Commons. By direction of a general
meeting of the Cheltenham branch of the National
Lan d Company, and at which meeting a resolution
of honour and confidence in you was unanimously
passed , and a resolution that the Company be
wound up, was negatived by more than two to one ,
which resolution s were inserted iu the. 'Star of
March 23rd. With every feeling of-honour and
respect , I remain , Sir,

i . . " Yours most respectfully and fraternally ,
To F. O'Connor , Esq., M.P. John Hemmijc.

TO THE nON'GUBABLE, THE COMMONS OF GREAT BBITAW- AND
y IRELAND, IN PARLIAMENT ASSEMBLED.

The petition of the members of the Cheltenham branc h
of the National Lan d Company, in special general meetingassembled , sheweth—That your petitioners have the ut-most confidence jn the practicability of the National LandCompany, as establi shed by Feargus O'Connor , Esq. , M.P.and humbl y request your Honourable House wiU not inter -
fere so as to prev ent the aforesai d 1\ O'Connor , Esq. , M.J* .,from completing the laudable , philanthrop ic, and patriotic
designs to elevat e its members by the occupancy of two,thfee, or four acres of land each, and a comfortable cot-tage, with seven pounds ten shillings sterling, per share ,
aid money (which , in our estimation , renders It the best
system of home colonisation yet prop ounded ;) and that youwill grantthe aforesai d F. O'Connor , Esq.,M.P . a short act ,by which you will render the Comoanv uerfectlv leeal. and
give us an opportunit y of showing to the world and your
Honourable House, that our confidence in the honesty and
integrity ofits founder and directors is not misplaced , and
that - all their professions and promi ses will be realised to
the utmost of our wishes, in spite of the factious opposition
of an hireling press , which has done its best to prevent
its realisation , by falsehood and misrepresentation.
Whether your Honourable House grant this pra yer or not ,
we earnestly entreat that you will not remove from the
aforesaid F. O'Con nor . Esq ,M.P„ the tr usteeship which lie
has so honourabl y held, and so much to our satisfaction j
but if the affairs of the National hand Company must he
wound up, we furth er beg that your Honourable House
will grant the aforesaid F. O'Connor , Esq. , M.P. , aitt the
other Directors , full powers to close and wind up the same,
and your petitioners will, as in duty bound , ever pray, &c.
Signed by the Chairman , on behalf of the Meeting,

Joshua John Bra gosp.

Submarine Electric Telegra ph.—The Op inionc
Publique states that the submarine electric telegraph
betw een Dover and Cal ais is to be opened to the
public on the 4th of May, the anniversary of the
proclamat ion of the French Republic by the Con*
stituent Assembl y.

In consequence of the groat decrease in the
number of poor in the parish of St. Mar ytobone,
combined with the low price of provisions the
vestry of St. Mary lebono decided on Wednes day
to lower the rates 9d. in the £\ t

ME. VICTIMS.

TO THE EDKOR- OB BJIE JfORXH ERN SIAB.
Deak SiR.r-1 have been busily engaged ,

yesterda y and to-da y, in procurin g bail for the
political victims, and; I have much pleasure
in stating, that Messrs. SheR and Bryson,
convicte d of sedition ^ and Messrs. Conway,
Prowten, and Mor gan, convicted under the
" Powell Hot ," have been , liberated from
Horsemon ger-lane Gaol 'r and: also Messrs.
Young, Uur ney, Martin * Argue, Snowball,
and Able, who were similarly victimized, are
released from the "Westminster House of Cor -
rection, Tothill - Fields.

Regrettin g that our esteemed friends , Ernest
Jones, Fussell, Shaw, Bezer, M'Douall,
Looney, and others , still remain und er Whig
tyrann y, I am yows an the cause of sufferin g
humanity,

, Jo hn Arnotx.
14, Southam pton-str eet, Strand,

April 18th , 1850.

THE ; PROiVISl6NA.17 COMMITTEE OF

m^^^m^̂ ^n
Met at their office, 14, Southam pton-street ,
Strand, on Wedn esday evening, April thel 7th.
Present :—Messrs. Davies, 'Miles, : Reynold s,
Crrassh y, Arnott ,, Milne , BrOwn , and Stall-
wood. Mr. Grassb y in the chair. Letters
containin g money and reports of. progress were
read from Brighton , Burnle y, Ipswich, Lime -
house, and Yarmouth . Mr. Arnott reported
that he had taken the " Gem" for the aquat ic
excursion to Gravesend , on Whit Tuesda y
next. Messrs. Arnott and Reynolds were
deputed to visit Gravesend , and take a place
in which to hold a Chartist demonstration
on the occasion , to which the attention of the
" Men of Kent " is particularl y directed.

Threatened Proceedin gs against Mr. W. J .
Vernon.—Messrs. Grassby and Arnott re-
ported that they had waited on Mr. Nixon,
and that he had reduced his charges to the
lowest figure, and that the amount, when so
reduced , was 137/. 5s. ; it was then agreed,
that an appeal should be made to the countr y
throug h the usual channels , and that Messrs.
Grassby and Arnott be instructed to draw up
an address for that purpose.

The Victim Committee. — Messrs. Bent ley
and Slocombe attended as a deputation from
the City Chartist Hall, and paid in 10s. for
the funds of the association , aud stated they
were deputed by their locality to wait on .that
committee , and request it to take on itself the
duties of the Victim Committee, as they had
every confidence in the Provisional Committee.
On consideratio n the committee concluded that
it had no power to take the office on itself, and
that as Messrs. Grassb y, Milne, Arnott, and
Stallwood , who were of those originally ap-
pointed , and who attended to their duty, it
must for the present remain in their hands.

Address on Tract Fund. — 'This subject Was
postponed until the next meetin g, when Mr.
Reynolds will submit an address.

The ensuing Conf erence of the Parliamentary
Reformers.—Messrs. Stallwood , Brown , and
Arnott, were appointed a deputation to wait
on that body, to effect on broad principles, if
possible, an amalgamati on of all parties.
• Westminster.—Mr. Stallwood br pught for-
ward the proposition for opening a Chartist
locality at the Temperance Hall , Broadway,
when it was resolved that Mr. Gepghegan be
immediately supplied with cards, and that as
soon as the locality is formed , arrangements
to be made for holding a public meeting in the
Temperance Hall.

Tower Hamlets.—M.v. William Davies re-
ported that they now had the offer of a large
chapel, in which to hold a public meeting in
the Hamlets, and he wished permission to
make arran gements for the same. He was
according ly instructed to make arran gemen ts
for holding the meeting on Monday, the 29th
inst. , if possible. :
' The propriety of holding a public meeting

in St. Mar ylebone, was suggested by Mr. Stall-
wood , but its consideration was postponed for
the present.

Mr. Fuzzon attended and presented a list of
council selected by the Finsbur y locality, which
was accepted , and, after the transact ion of
other business , the Committee adjourned until
Wednesday next, the 24th inst.

Sheffield.—On Sunday last Mr. M. A. Buckley
delivered an address to a numerous and enthusiastic
meeting of English and Irish Democrats in the
Democratic Temperance Hotel , S3, Queen-strcet ¦
Mr. Thomas Itenshew in the chair. At the conclu-
sion, the following resolution , on the motion of Mr.
M. Robinson , was unanimously carried :—" That
we, the English and Irish Democ rats of Sheffield ,
most cordially resolve to join han d and hear t for
the accomplishment of the " People's Charter ," in
its entirety, and that we hold another conjoint meet-
ing in the above room , on Sunday evening, April
the 28th. " Than ks being voted to the lecturer and
chairman , the meeting broke up.

Codnor park (Derb yshire). —At a meeting of the
Chartists of this place, held on Sunday, the 1-lth
inst. , "it was resolved— " That we join the National
Charter Association " Ten entered their names
as members , and paid one shilling each.

Dundek. —The Chartists of this town have com-
menced holding convivial meetings tor the purpose
of raising money for the families of the imprisoned
Chartists , and have this tveek forwarded two pounds ,
five shilling s, bein g fifteen shillings each for Mrs.
Jones , Mrs. Fussell , and Mrs. M'Douall.

Edinbur gh.—A banquet and fruit soiree was held
in the Land Company 's office on the 10th inst., in
commemoration .of the lOlh of April , 1848 ; Mr. J .
Cummings , who was called to the chair , addressed
the meeting at considerable length. Mr . Alex.
M'Donald responded to the sentiment , " The Tenth
of April , 1848. may the object sought , the Peop le's
Char ter, soon be made the law of the land. " Mr.
Thomas Frascr also addressed the meeting. Several
excellent and patriotic songs were sung during the
evening, and the aud ience separated highly delighted.
On the lo th, a balance of one poun d being realised ,
after pay ing all expenses, 10s. was voted for the
Monument io the memory of Hansard , Williams ,
and Sharp ; and 10s. to the Victim Fund. The
secretary was then instructed to forward to the Pro-
visional Committee sevent een shillings , as members
payments , and to request tha t Cards of Membershi p
be remitted ; and also, two shillings , of subscriptions
raised some t ime ago, on behalf of the Monument
Committee.

Tub Window Duty.—Sir George Pechell bas
obtained his annual return , which was prin ted on
Saturda y last , connected with the window duty.
The amoun t assessed in the year endin g th e- 3th of
April was £1,893,033, and the net amount received
was £1,813,629. The number of houses char ged
was 487,411. In Manchester ther e were 7,754
houses charged, the duty on which assessed was
£21,925, and the amount received 4S0,-57o. In,
Liverpool the number of houses was 11,842, and the
amount assessed £32,401, and the amount received
£28,850 ; whils t at Uivmingham the number of
houses charged , with duty was 5,423, the duty
assessed was £10,161, and the amount roseived£14,088.

Thr " old school " Presbyterian s in America ,
offended at the mutilations which had been perpe -
trated , from time to time, on the Hymns of the good
Dr. "Watts , propo sed to issue a perfect and unaltered
edition of "Watts 's Psalms and Hymns ;" and
behold ! when tho book was published it
was found tha t sundr y verses , and some ent ire
hyrona, in which there were allusions to slavery,
were omitted !

Dr . GESNEn , of New York, behoves that he can
light thai city with gas mad e from Trinidad asplwl'

, turn at a oost of 50 cents, per 1,000 feet.
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, <: • <; i TO 1HE EDITOR OF THB NOBTH KRN STAB. '

'-
'- SiR>—l am very sorr y that ' the land Compan y la

in subb a dilemma at the pre sent time. n It appears
that theie is to be a complete closing of it:after it
has strug gled on for manyye ars agai nst ,the insinu-
ations and perseoutioiis of some of the greatest and
most ; inhnrnah . tyrants and knaves that could be
depicted , :By the ablest ' pen in the' country. : I
wonder why nien should oppose the progress of any
movement / bjl'; whomsoever started , which aims at
the elevation.of the labourin g population. , Bufc
what am I thinking about! Has it not ; always been
the custom of the press , and those who obtain their
liv elihood by the labour of the work ing class, to
impede, and, if possible,, totally annihilate any plan
f o r  the alleviation ef the suffer ings of the greatrods'* ef the comnwwUV ? Have, they not at its
commencement given a K ind of a " nnfl/' and by so
doing turned ! those off the working cftm who ara
rather high, and'haver not the capabili ty to see and
judge for thoni Bel'ves;. awpros t it? - .When) men have
been found uader the-: denomina tion of, pufrlic in-
structors who hove oomiaibted such acts. et'kns yery,
who can wonderbut' thafc any plan founde d* for the
benefit of the indhstribus millions will ' fafl£.«K losg'
as surrou nded by them-?' %<t Land Plan has- been,
most basely maligaed 'Hy tfiefgoblio press e^er since'
its commencement. . Atnd !novrr alas ! that its-ruin a-
tion is almost complete diiwhafl have they ga&edlby '
it but the jeers and ' scoffs' of that portion of the*
community called , the- working class, :i forjwhose-
benefit its noble expounder longfstruggled to upheld;
it against all their ; insinuation s}., and the base-and ;
calumnious lies they Have - frora time to time-in*
serted iu their puny paper s* against his character. .
Had the Land Plan been- oommen«ed by some dog-
gedly ruffia n , under the garb-of 'as upholder of th '9"
present inst itutions of the- countr y, and designated *
by the name of- one of the chief supporters of the>-
present contam inated state - of .society, it would *
have been lauded to the vepysKabs by the press. Iti
would have been held up as » plan that would ,,
without fail , and under alleirounietarices ^benefit , to-
an enormous extent , all who- would embark as^
members. But as it is Feargus ^ QTCorinor who is •
Its founder—a man who has Jong' and nobly strjjg ~ -
gledfor and in the ranks-of the- working class—tfiey -:
denounce it as a Utop ian scheme-, which will not -
tend to alleviate the suffer ings- tha i are at present :,
borne iby > our halfr 3.tarved ;;-,anaH ;3^p_aid labourers.
Th"jft eac|eiB who 'c lf w i ^a'̂ .̂^iii ŝ^M .̂^doTirrffiennrengip&wTHHH^^
If .they see any chapce.or manifestation of a scheme
being surround ed by men who are called " honour-
able," and " right honourable ,"'»nd who are in the
possession of '?' 'state "' suprem acy,."" they will , under
every circumstan ce, and against ; all odds , support
that scheme, thoug h they advocated the hang ing of
every newspaper editor in the- "JO nited Kinedom.
But let a man come nobl y forward with a schemer
that would tend to do away with 'class monopo ly/'
and elevate the working class to- their just sphere ,
in society—{Mr. O'Connor and the Land Plan , for ;

instance )—and they will malign, and undermine
both the Plan and the character - of the man at its
head ; arid , if possible; (by the- basest of means , r
complete its overthro w. If tho STompp.ny is to be
wound up, I hope the working class will not be so-
very forward in supp orting any movement which
may be got up by those hirelings- of the press , who>
have been foremost in underminin g a plan that
sought to establish the redemptioa of our labouring
community ; but keep aloof, and let them see that
working men are not such fools-a* to support their
greatest enemies , who have allied themselves to-
gether for the pur pose of-keepin g the people in
misery and degradation , and ft*, the pur pose of
supporting the pre sent institutions of tho country,
at the cost of the lives of some of our most indus-
trious and intelligent ar tisans.

Yours in the cause of Democratic and
Social Progress ,

J. B., a paid-up Four-Acre Shareholde r.
TTrtwnr nAfl

An oak tree forty toot high , wi th three tons of
soil on its roots , has been transpla nted at Graislev ,
near "Wolverham pton. The tree was mounted on 'a.
timbor-cai -riago , and, with its bran ches lashed to
prevent dama ge to wind ows,' passed throug h tho
stree ts, a singular but beaut iful sight , ; Kw %«m»<; A boRwsaiti i vessel has brought to mhwi#«
tons of ice. . . . . V BTJk i
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TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR , ESQ., M.P.

Dear Sir,—It is much to be regrett ed that you
arrived at so hasty a conclusion respecting Mr.
Taylor , of the Freeho ld,Land . Society : either that
gent leman did make a most unwarrantable attack
upon you, or the Suffolk Chronicle took tho cowardly
liberty to attach the lying paragrap h to his lecture ;
this no one can quest ion. But what-evidence , I
wou ld ask , have you had for giving a verdict in
favour of Mr. Tay lor , and against the Suffolk ChrO '
nicle ? None whate ver , but the exparte statement
of Mr. Taylor himself. I think , sir, I shall , before
1 have done , prove that he did make use of the re-
marks in question , and that the Suffold Chronicle i9
not guilty of the particular charge alleged to it by
Mr. Taylor. Mark , sir, iu the first place, the deep
cunningnoss of Mr. Taylor , in speaking of the Stow-
market meeting, and denying that he made use of
the words alleged by my fri end Mr . Gladwell . He>
knows, and - you must know, that that is not the
question at issue. Did he, or did he not , make use-
of the words as repeate d in the Suffolk Chronicle ?
You shall hear my evidence , and judge for your-
self ; Mr. Taylor; in his letter of last week , speaks
of your generous na ture and love of ju stice ; how is it,
if he be a tru th seeking and truth speaking man,
that he has not;bee n gene 'roits apd /ustin return , and

"contradicted the lying para graph-? Three weeks j'I
think , is quite sufficient time tor the circul ation of
so foul a slander upon a generous man , and one who
loves justice , without being contradicted by him
who uttered it. Mr. Tayl or has told you that he>
was induced to notice the National Land Company
in consequence of certain allusions having been
made by some Tory papers against his Society ; but
he never told you that we have another liberal paver
in Ipswich besides the Suffolk Chronicle; and both of
these agree in the repor t of the slanderous para-
grap h. Surely, both papers aro not wrong. It is
somewhat curious , and worthy of remark ,-' that each
time Mr. Tay lor has lectured in Ipswich it has beea
on a Tuesday—the same evening that this branch of
the National Land Compa ny holds its weekly meet-
ings—consequently I was not at his lecture , nor was
any one for the same reason , who takes a prom inent
part in the promu lgation of the People's Chart er,
or , I can assure you , so gratui tous a slander should'
not have passed off untold. That it was uttered ,
and by Mr. Taylor , we were informed , before our
meetin g broke up , and in a similar manner as re-
ported in the Suffolk Chronicle three days afterwards;
and iurther , stilt I have the liberty given me, if I
choose to exercise it , of a numb er of individuals
names—somo of whom are shareholders in Mr.
Taylor's Society—who will vouch for the truth of
the* report in the Suffolk Chronicle *. Surely, sir,
something must have been said very bad , or I should
not have been told by more than one person , that
the rem arks made in reference to yourself and the
National ' Land Company was quite unnecessary,
and certainl y uncalled for ; and , to sum up my
evidence , I would particularly request your atten-
tion to the enclosed art icle from an orga n of the
Freehold Land Society, which Mr. Taylor has some-
thin g to do with , either as conductor or editor , and
I ask him if he will repudiate that article ? It is
with no vain desire to offer factious opposition to
Mr. Taylor or his Society , that I have thus orossed
the branch ; I have lived long enough to be a bit of
a judge of public men—h ave been in the storm and
in the calm of Chartist politics, and my vani t y leads
mo to know who is deservin g of confidence , and
who of censure ; and I have suffered too much of
bit ter and . bittering persecu tion from that class
with which 1 seo Mr. Taylor is surrounded , ever
to be deceived by them .

I am, sir , yours respectfully,
W. Garrard.

Secretary to tho Ipswich branch of the National
Land Comp any.

Ipswich , April 9th.
P.S.—I must hint to you that you stand pledged

to visi t Ipswich , and trust you will when convenient ,
fulfil it. We have never pressed you. as yet , but the-
time is at hand when you must coma amongst us.—*
W. G.

[This letter should have appearsd last week, bub
was omitted for want of spiioe.—ED , i\r. S.]

. THE HONESTY FUND.

TO PEA50US O'COJiK Oa, ESQ., M.P. "
Bssfected SiR._We send, you an orda .r. fos-iihe

sura of 5s., being our joint sontributions . to. assist
you to defray the expenses,af the Notting ham; Iliibel
case, We are members oS'the Land Comp any and
our confidence in your integrity rema jns.uhsha ken ;
we trust that you will liv* to see the- dpy when y our
base revitors will acknowledge th^ir erro r ,, as wo
firml y believe that j.our. steadfast adhere nce to
principlo, and unswe rving advocacy of the- people s
cause will yet disavgii them . a$d compe5 them to
acknowled ge their/ wror. ' We have net been in-
duced to subscrihs- to the Honesty Fu.ro , from any
other motive thaa that of tes tifying to you and the
country, thatait l&ough a v&e press has endeavoured ]
ta destroy yo-ur -usefulness to society, that its in-
fluence in that respect is very small with honest
minds. It is also our opinion , that the subscrip-
tions of tlio working classes to .thi s fund , will act
most powerfully on the enemy, and it properl y fol-
lowed up, be the means of for ever silencing them ,

Wo are, Respe cted Sir ,
Yours in the cause of tru th ,

J ames Dunn , Andrew Kino ,
Murdoch Guxn , o"ous Waisos,
Asd ksw Meilsox.

Glasgow, April 15th.
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FRANCE.
CONSPIRACY AGAINST UNnTKOSAIL *WWHaKJK.
Two propositions have been presented to the Na-

tional Assembly for modifications in the -electoral
law M. de l'Espinasse demands that no -one shall
he an elector unless he has resided for two years in
the commune in which he wishes to -exercise that
right; that no one shall ha declared representative,
unless he has obtained the absolute .majority of the
-votes given. He proposes, also, to -inflict penalties
on such electors who, without some legitimate ex-
cuse, shall refrain from voting. According-to his
system, the military electors would vote for the de-
partment in which they are born,-and their votes he
sent sealed up to the chef-lieue of the departments,
and thrown into the urn and mixed with the other
bulletins. M. Bourhousson proposes that vacancies
in the Assembly shall not he filled up until the num-
ber of members shall have been reduced to 700,
except in cases where the representatian of a depart-
ment may have keen reduced to one-half of its
members.

The Prefect of Police causes the existing laws as
to 'vagabonds,' persons without domicile, and
foreieners, to be executed with great rigour.

The 'Gazette de France' of Wednesday says:-
•The police last night visited several oft the low
lodging,houscs of Paris, and arrested a number- of
indiwdoals against whom information had been

lodeed with the authorities.'
The Conspibators in Conclave.-Au impor-

tant meeting was held on Wednesday evening at the
Palace of the Council of S:ate. About 230 repre-
sentatives of the majority were present. Amongst
the principal members who addressed the meeting
-were MM. Thiers, Berryer, and Piscatory. M.
Thiers spoke in the name of a considerable portion
of the majority, and declared that he and his poli-
tical friends were firmly resolved to concur in the

adoption of all measures necessary for the salvation
of the countrv. He was, however, anxious to ascer-
tain, in a distinct and definitive manner, the inten-
tions of the Right, and requested to he informed, ca-
tegorically, whether the Legitimist representatives
meant to support energetic measures intended for
the public security. . . . .

M. Berryer, in the name of the party to which he
belonged, declared that the members of the Right
were unwilling to pledge themselves to the future,
and would not lend their co-operation to the foun-
dation of any establishment contrary to the interests
of the partv" they represented.

M. Piscatory censured very severely the amend-
ment presented by a dozen members of the Right,
the object of which is to deprive the project of law
on transportation of its immediate and more neces-
sary efficiency.

The meeung soon after broke up. M. Thiers de-
parting very sad J ! !

As the President nf the Republic was proceeding
to "Versailles on Friday, to review the troops, one of
the horses of his carriage fell in the Champs E'yseee.
A number of idle fellows hard by began to sing to
the air of * Des Lampions,' (alluding to the ' Repnb.
lipUB Sociale el Democratique,') 'Nous 1'aurons!
nous l'aurons !' The horse being raised the Prince
-continued bis journey.—Times.
- The «Franc-Parleurde la Meuse ' stales that three
jon-commissioned officers of the 29th Regiment of
the Line having been disarmed and sent off to Africa,
thirtv of their comrades scaled the barrack walls and
followed them, crying, ' Vive la Republique Demo-
cratique et Sociale.'

A letter from Auch, in the department of i be Gers,
states that thirty communal schoolmasters have been
dismissed from their situations since the law passed
on the 11th of January.

Accounts from Bordeaux of the 8th instant state
that ihe Prefect of-the Gironde has suspended from
the exercise of their functions, far two months, a
captain and a lieutenant of the National Guards of
Ihe commune of Pecjard.

Satobdat.— The government has prohibited
electoral meetings at tbe Salon de Mars, Montmartre,
Salon du Pont, and Chattllon. These meetings have
been forbidden in virtue of the law of the 19th of
Jane, 1849, relative to elnbs and other public re-
unions. The motive assigned for the interdiction
is, that * seditions speeches' have been delivered of
a nature to excite the citizens to hatred of each
other, and the rioting which look place at Chatillon
in the beginning of the month of March last.

In addition to the above three more electoral
-clubs have been closed by order of the Minister of
the Interior—that of La Chapelle, including the
Communes of AubcrvilHcrs and La Caur Neuve,
and those of Boulogne and Montrouge, in conse-
quence of 'seditious speeches' having been delivered
there.

M. Buvignier, the ex-member of ihe Constituent
Assembly, who was returned en the election of the
30th nit. to the Legislative Assembly for the Saone-
et-Loire, but who bad his election invalidated, and
the other defendants in the affair of the Sohdarite
Republicaine, were yesterday found guilty by the
j ary. MM. Buvignier and Ilizzy, the only two de-
fendants who tppeared in person, were sentenced—
the former to one year's imprisonment and five
years' interdiction of civil rights ; the latter to six
months' imprisonment and interdiction of civil
rights. The other defendants were condemned by
default to two years' imprisonment. In consequence
of this verdict M. Buvignier cannot take his seat in
ihe National Assembly, if he should be returned for
ihe Saone-et-Loire at the election of the 28th inst.

Military Demonstration.—The government
has received accounts from Angers, which show that
a revolutionary spirit exists in the arsiy to a greater
extent than has hitherto been imagined. A. bat-
talion of infantry, in passing through that city, was
entertained at a fete by the Democrats. In the
evening the soldiers, accompanied by ihe subaltern
officers, paraded the streets of Angers, in com-
pany with the leading Democrats, and shouted
* Tive la Republique Democratique et Sociale !' The
Minister of TVar has already sent off instructions for
the immediate disbanding of the regiment, and the
soldiers and subalterns are to be drafted into the
regiments in Algiers.

Further Particulars.—The news of the dis-
order which took place two days ago in a_ regiment
of infantry at Angers is confirmed to-day. The
regiment in question is the 2nd battalion of the 11th
Light Infantry. In was proceeding from Rennes to
Toulon, on its way to Algiers. Before leaving Rennes
the regiment was known for its democratic opinion,
and when marching out of that town, it was accom-
panied by a large body of the democratic party, who
set up cries of ' "Vive la Republique Democratique et
Sociale.' The 11th Light infantry was formerly in
Paris under the command of General Demesne, who
•was killed during the great insurrection of June,
1848. At that time General de Lamoriciere was so
dissatisfied with the conduct of the regiment at the
attack of the barricades of the Portes St. Denis and
St. Martin, that he had it sent out of the capital.

Incendiarism.—Scarcely a day has passed for
the last fortnight or three weeks without bringing
accounts from the departments of houses and corn
stores being destroyed by fire. These are eo fre-
quent that it is impossible to attribute them to any-
thing else than the acts of incendiaries. Yesterday
we had account of three such cases, in one of which
not less than forty- five houses in a provincial town
became the prey of the flames. This day we have
an account of three more—one of them at Rouvres,
near Dijoo, where, from the fact of a quantity of
lucifer matches having been found in clearing out
the ruins, it is evident that it was not through ac-
cident. Another occurred in the arrondissement of
Rennes, where seventeen houses were burnt to the
ground 5 and a third at Noisy-le-See, where a vast
quantity of straw, hay, wheat, and barley was ut-
terly consumed. These fires are remarked to be
the most frequent in the neighbourhood of Paris,
and to occur particularly in houses where corn and
hay are stored. It is believed that measures of an
extremely coercive kind will he found necessary to
put a stop to the evil.—Times.

The Prefect of tho Sarthe has dissolved the Na-
tional Guard of St. Calais.

Sunday.—The closing of the electoral meet-
ings was yesterday brought before the Assem-
bly by M. Baune in the shape of interpellations ;
and M.Baroche, the present Minister of the Interior,
showed judgment in declaring that he was ready at
once to ansvrer any questions which might be put ,
and to defend a measure for which he was willing
to be responsible.

Mi Banne,in hw short and very modera te speech,
stated that the Paris electors, in the lawful exercise
of their rich's, bad, within the last few days, held
meetings preparatory to the 'election. In these
meetings the respect due to the law had not been
nolated is any one instance, and still the ministry
had thought proper to prohibit the exercise of the
sacred right 0f meeting. He declared that such an
get was an attack on univer sal suffra ge, and a defi-
ance to the elector s of Paris, who, by returning MM.
Carno  ̂Tidal, and pe Hott ^on fhe 10th of March,

had 'at tended to give a lesson to the govern ment
He<eoacluded by asking the reasons which bad in-
dttssd the Minister of the Interior to interdict elec-
toral sraeetings in five different districts ?

?H. Baroche, after a short exordium, in which he
stated that the attacks recently; tnade upon him as
¦n-old cluubist were for the purpose of throwing
edium oa the government, approached the question
before the Assembly. "He founded his right to sup-
<press electoral meetings on the law of the ww m
Jane, which gave power to the government to in-
•terdict clubs and other pub lic meetings which. might

he of a nature to compromise the pnMi« 
"ffj ^ *£

contended that the election meeb» which had nj
cently taken place ™**£$?J1Z$£\
scandalous scenes had been enaciea , <*u x

duced reports of the f»^JlffESt-sans? &^k=From the. reports£w-£ $££?£ even
mgg, not ™& .£f°* adapted? and that pali.
Ŝ ltSoSsed which bad nothing to

do wK* choice of candidates. By the syaten.

followed at these meetings, the election was doubled

fo there was first the election of delegates and
hose delegates had the selection of candidates. This

he considered contrary to the constitu tion, which
laid down that the election ought to be direct. He
admitted that something of the kind was also done
by the electoral union, but it was in a different way.
At the meeting at Montmartre the President and
another member appeared in red neckcloths and
scarfs, and one of the speakers declared that there
was no God but the sun. At the meeting ef the
eighth arrondissement a celebrated sculptor had
come forward as a candidate for being delegate, but
the honour was refused to him because be was a
proprietor ; in the eleventh arrondissement a candi-
date boasted of his having hunted gendarmes in
1830, municipal guards in 1848, and that he was
the first to put up the red flag at the Hotel de Ville.
In another meeting the Abbe Cha'.el said, « Material
prosperity and good fare is the real knot of the ques-
tion. Let us in the first instance give full and en-
tire satisfaction to the organs of . the body.' At ano-
ther meeting one of the speakers spoke of the pri-
soners at Doulens (Barbes, &c.) as martyrs. At the
same meeting a speaker complained that some peo-
ple had 30,000f . a year, while others had nothing
and said that as before 1780 nobles had serfs and
slaves, so at the present day the rich had serfs and
slaves of a refined character. These were the only
grounds adduced by M. Baroche for depriving the
people of Paris of the right of holding election meet-
ings, but in his opinion they were so strong as to be
a complete justificat ion.

M. Jules Favre replied to the speech of M. Ba-
roche in a speech so clever, and so full of matter ,
that it would have made a deep im pression on any
body of legislators not determined to support the
minister, whether the reasons given for his measures
were good or bad. With respect to the right of the
ministry to close the electoral meetings, he merely
asked the question, ' If you have a right to apply
the law of the 19th June, 1849, respecting clubs, to
election meetings, why have you brought forward a
bill which will confer on you the right which you
are now using ?' As regarded the facts alleged, he
doubted if commissaries of police were the best or
most impartial reporters of speeches ; and, as a proof
of that fact, be stated that the sculptor who, it was
said, had been rejected because he was a proprietor,
was in fact rejected because he bad accepted from
the government an atelier and other favours, when
he was sufficiently rich to have one of his own. He
was astonished that M. Baroche could have laid sreb
stress upon the fact of. a red neckcloth being worn
by an elector, while one of his own most staunch
supporters figured off at that moment in a magnifi-
cent scarlet waistcoat. This sally produced roars of
laughter at the expense of M. Cunin Grid aine, who
was silting in his place at thst moment in a magni-
ficent flime-coloured vest, little expecting that it
was to become the subjec t of such general attention.
M. Jules Favre finished his speech by pointing out
the want of confidence which the rulers of France
show that they have in ihe cause of liberty , and re-
minded the house that those who had formerly been
the flatterers of the people had now become their
persecutors.

M. Baroche then rose to reply. He admitted teat
he bad formerly been .vice-president of a club, but
it was a club of Tionnetes gens, and he denied that.
in accepting office , he had become a persecutor of
the people.

Several members then expressed a wish {©"address
the Assembly, hut M. Dupin declared the debate
closed, and the order of the day was carried at once
by a large majority, notwithstanding the protest of
the Montagnards.

The Socialist Candidate.—Last night the
delegates of the Democratic and Socialist committee
met at midnight , in conclave, to select a candidate
on the Democratic interest for the Paris election of
the 28th of April. This meeting created consider-
able interest, from the fact that orders had been is-
sued on the previous evening for the closing of
several additional election meetings, and it was sup-
posed that similar steps would be taken to prevent
the delegates from meeting. The meeting took
place in a large hall in ihe Rue de Chaume, Fau-
bourg St. Antoine. Several members of the Ex-
treme Left attended the meeting as delegates for
their- arrondissements, and among others MM.
Cremieux (formerly member of the Provisional
Government,) Vidai, De Flotte, &c. The names of
thirty candidates were brought forward, hut those
who appeared to have most chance were M. Emile
de Girardin and M. Dupont (de l'Eure.) the latter
ot whom has given rise to so much dispute within
the last few days between the columns of the
* Presse' and ' Yoix. dn Peuple.' The thirty names
were in the fir.-t instance reduced to sixteen ; those
who had not the votes of a fourth part of the dele-
gates present being at once struck out of the list.
Anions; the names retained after the first ballot were
—M. *D*Alton Shee, M. Cabet, the lcarian. H.
Dupont (de l'Eure,) M. Emile de Girardin, and
Jean Daniel, a soldier of the 23rd regiment of In-
fantry. The fact of this soldier being brought for-
ward" was not known till yesterday. The name of
this latter candidate, until now, was perfectly un-
known. Born in Lower Brittany, of unknown
parents, he has never known either his father or his
mother. His childhood was spent in the humble
employment of a shepherd, fie afterwards made
what is called the tour of France, in order to per-
fect himself in the trade of a shoemaker, which he
had embraced. At the age of twenty the conscrip-
tion took him, and he has exercised since that epoch,
during a period of four years, the functions of shoe-
maker in his regiment. His candidature was sup-
ported with extreme warmth by the workmen-dele-
gates ; so much so, that he almost carried away the
majority of the suffrages.

All of a sudden a name was brought forward , of
whom no one had spoken before. It was that of
Eugene Sue, the celebrated author of the ' Mysteres
de Paris,' the ' Juif Errant, &c, &e. On bis name
being brought forward there was an immense sen-
sation in the Assembly. Loud cries arose on all
sides of ' Vive Eugene Sue !' ' Vive la Republ ique
democratique !' and the excitement became so great
that the silting was for some time suspended. At
length a vote was called for, and the following was
the result :—

Sumber of voters 227
Absolute majority 114

For Eugene Sue 143
Jean Daniel 80
M. Villegarde 2
Audry de Puyravan 2

M. Eugene Sue was consequently proclaimed
candidate for Paris.

The proceedings did not terminate till half-past
one o'clock this afternoon. Just as ihe proceedings
terminated, it was announced that the hall of the
Rue de Chaume, in which the meeting had taken
place, had been closed, like other places of meeting,
by order of the authorities. A protest against this
act of the Government was immediately drawn up,
and the meeting separated in a state of great ex-
citement. '

Monday.—The ordermongers fearing the defeat
of their candidate, Foy, have withdrawn him and
brought forward a new man, named Leclerc. M.
Leclerc is a shopkeeper in the second arrondisse-
ment of Paris, and an old decore of July. At the
period of the great insurrection of June, 1848, he
had a son shot by his side, while charging a
barricade. He immediately went home, and
brought out his second son to replace the one
that had just been killed, and both father and
son continued fighting till the insurrection was
completely suppressed. The idea of bringing for-
ward M. Leclerc was suggested on Saturday by
the Legitimist paper, the 'Gazette de France."
It was contended by tha t paper that , as M. de
Flotte had been brought forward by the Democrats
at the last election , as the rep resent ative of insur -
rection , it would be right to brin g forward M.
Leclerc at the present election , as a pro test against
that nomination. The idea has been kept up by the
representatives of the Conser vative press, and will

no doiAtVba adopted by the whole of the Conserva-

^dbsbat, 11 a.m.—The «vent of chief imper-
tence 'in the Assembly's sitting of yesterday,
was,the vote by which 300,000 francs Vrere at one
fell-swoop cut off from the succours afforded to
¦the wndamnes p olitique*. This will create im-
mense irritation. The effect of he vote it appears,
will fall upon the fig hters of July, 1830, and Feb-
ruary, 1848. , y

KBT0RN OF THE POPE TO ROME. <..

-Wednesday.—The ' Moniteur' publishes the fol-
(lowing telegraphic despatch :— _ - - ¦

'The Alinister Plenipotentiary of France to the ¦¦¦¦

Minister for Foreign Affairs .
'The Pope entered Rome on Friday at four

0 clock. He was received with the most enthusiastic
acclamations.

Some placards of a highly inflammatory nature
were fixed up in the Corso, and other conspicuous
parts of the city a day or to before the Pope's entry.
One was an address to the Romans on the coming
of the Pope ; another on the same subject dated
Naples ; a third , on the preparatives for his return,
ridiculine in strong terms the pretended reforms in
the administration of government which are stated
to he ready for publication ; and a fourth on the
affair of M. Gazzola.

Yesterd ay in the Legislative Assembly the close
of the sitting was stormy in the extreme. The
object of the Mountain was to procure a nominal di-
vision on the suppression nf the succours to persons
condemned for political offences , a reduction which
had been carried on the preceding day, For this
purpose M. Schoelcher moved an amendment to re-
store that aid. This was set . aside by the house
vo'iiig the previous question. Hereupon M, Charras
made some fervent remonstrances against the im-
plicit disavowal by the Assembly of the revolution
of July and February . This c&lled out M. Dufaure.
M. July next brought forward an amendment for
granting 600,000 francs to political prisoners. The
previous question was voted by 40G against 211.

SWITZERLAND.
According to the report of the Swiss Federal

Counci l, the Government of the Republic has . or-
dered 550 members of the German Workmen's
Un ion , belonging to sixteen different branches'of th e
society, to quit the Swiss territory, and placed 2,14
members under the surveillance of the police. The
result of the inquiry of the Government into the
proceedings of these societies is stated as follows :—
1. It is fully proved that the German workmen in
Switzerland, were organizing themselves/ and pro-
viding the means of carrying out a revolution in-
tended not merely to subvert' the governments of
Germany, but to destroy the whole present system
of society. 2. This revolutionary Propaganda , as
the central society called itself , did not originate in
Switzerland, and is not confined to that country.
Its centres are in Germany, France, and England.
From these the twin societies were cdled into ex-
istence, and are but links in the great chain of' the
Social Democratic Union. In Switzerland these
bodies could act much more openly than elsewhere,
and their objects were therefore better known ; but
the leaders were for the most in foreign countries,
and at any decisive moment in Germany only, the
German contingen t would have been withdrawn
frors Switzerland. 3. It is proved that the unions
were in close connexion with the fugitives from
Baden and the Pfalz, and that the leaders of that
insurrection were principally supported and assisted
by them.

ITALY. r«:
TURIN , Apiui. 19th.—A signal victory has just

been gained here in favour of the liberal causer not
only in Piedmont and iu Italy, but also, though in.
directly, in Europe. An assembly, composed, of
elements essentially censervative (the senate of
Turin), has nt.bly broken thiough the trammels of
superstitious illiberally, and has boldly proclaimed ,
as it has candidly admitted , the abandonment of an
odious svstem of privileges hit herto in use.

The senate, in its sitting of yesterday, adopted by
a majority of twenty-two votes (fifty-one against
twenty-nine) the law proposed by ministers, and
already voted by the Chamber of Deputies by an
immense majority , that of the abolition of . excep-
tional and special tribunals for the clergy, and on the
right of asylum in places of refuge, where the guilty
were screened from punishment under cover of an
inviolable shelter in certain religious establishments ,
churches, convents, and the like.

Yesterday evening, some persons were desirous of
mak ing a flattering demonstration of their joy on the
occasion, and in honour of the Minister of Justice,
Count Siccardi , who had brought forward the law*
but the latter had declared , on a recent occasion,
that he would not allow of public order being in any-
way disturbed , and that all public demonstrations
would be prevented, no matter in what sense they
might be made ; and in accordance with this reso-
lution , the armed force dispersed immediately the
groups from which proceeded any cries, which,
however, fortunately, was not attended with any
consequences of a deplorable nature. The crowds'
formed on different points dispersed at the approach
of the troops, and all was over in a short time.

The Marqu is A'Azeglio, the# President of the
Council of Ministers, thought it his duty to put on
his uniform as a colonel of horse, and place himsel f
at the head of a patrol of cavalry, going ma ny
rounds through the streets.

GERMANY.
A riot took place at Elberfeld on the 6th , in con-

sequence of a soldier having, in the execution of his
duty , and after repeated warnings, fired upon an d
wounded a prisoner in the house of arrest , who per-
sisted to disobey orders to retire from a window
where he was haranguing a crowd in the street. In
consequence of its being reported that the man had
been shot dead without provocation, a mob collected ,
insulted in the grossest manner the two companies
of the 16th Infantry called out on the occasion , and
might have proceeded to extremities had not the
officers and men behaved with rare firmness and for-
bearance. -

A curious incident took place three or four
days ago at Magdeburg, which may serve as a warn-
ing to amateur draftsmen , and which, at the same
time, affords a very singular proof of the manner in
which personal liberty is respected. A sentry on
the ramparts, having perceived an individual occu-
pied in sketching, alarmed the guard ; the delin-
quent was seized, sundry sketches of fortifications—
of which every military schoolbov has done a dozen
plans—were found upon his . person ; and what was
still more criminal, an Austrian passport. He was
carried off prisoner to the citadel, and there de-
tained until application was made to Berlin , to
know what was to be done with the dangerous spy,
who turned out to be a young officer of rank, travel-
ling for his amusement and instruction. The reply
was, that he might be set at liberty , with an admo-
nition to beware how he extended his studies to
Prussian bastions and ravelines.

The fcfficer arrested at Magdeburg turns out to
be his Royal Highness Duke Eugene Augustus of
WuttMB uMg!! twenty -two years of age , son of
Duke Frederick Eugene, the well-known Russian
general. A cousin of the King of Wurtemberg—
son of a Russian gentral-and au Austrian officer !
who, here is a syllogism sufficient to send the culpri t
for life to hard labour.

GREECE.
The « Allgemeine Zei tun g ' has letter s from

Athens of the 2d inst. The last French steamer
which arrived in that city from Marseilles brought
aletter from M. Tricoupls, the Hellenic Ambas-
sador at Paris. M. Tricoupis informs his govern-ment of the arrival of another Russian note, ad-
dressed to the Czar's Ambassadors in London and
Paris, and dated from Petersburgh on the 23d
February. According to this note the Csar'sgovernment insists on the restoration of the cap-
tured vessels before the affairs of England and
Greece can be allowed to enter into f arther consi-
deration. But if the vessels are not restored,, adds
Count Nesselrode, the Czar's government will not
consent to recognise any of the proposals which
Baron Gros may have to make.

INDIA.
We have received, via Trieste, intelligence of the

arrival of the Oriental at Suez, on the 3d .inst.,
with thedBombay mails of the 16th of March.

The expedition under Sir Co/in Campbell against
the mountaineers in the neighbourhood of Peshawur
had not been attended with the expected results.
The expedition had returned to Peshawur.

The Hindoo and Mussulman population in Merza-
poor had risen against each other under the influ,
ence of religious fanaticism, and in the disturbances
which followed the city was burnt to the ground.
—The rest of India was profoundly tranquil.

The sale of English manufactured goods at
Bombay had been large at middling prices. Cotton
and opium were dull.

This intelligence was accompanied by a post-
script from the Austrian Consul in Egypt, which we
give literally, as we received it. with the. remark

lhat 'it, in ail probability , refers to the intelligence
brought by the last mail from Peshawur :—4 An
English free -corps of 3,000 men met with a reverse
fr©m :the febellious , mountaineers, in the Ksad
Pais, near Peshawur, in which two European officers
and 150 privates remained on the field.'

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.
(From the * New York Tribune ' of April 2nd.)
The proceedings of Congress for the last fortni ght

present nothing worthy of special comment. No
subject of interest has occupied the ' attention of
cither house, but that of Slavery ; and on this all
action is lost in an interminable .war. of words.-—
M. Sain Bois Le Comte, the minister of the French
Republic, was presented to President Taylor on
Monday , the 18th inst., in the presence of the
whole Cabinet. The speech of M. U Comte was
marked by a conciliatory and temperate spirit '
and was responded to by the President with
cordial expressions of intercourse and friendly
feeling.

The Report of Hon. Butler T. King who visited
California during the last Summer , as the Special
Agent of the Executive of the Unite d States, has
jus t been published. It is a docuni nt of areat in-
terest and importance , presenting a welCdigcsted
mass of information with regard to California, de-
rived from personal observation and authentic
sources, and suggesting seve ral practical measures
for the consideration of the government .—According
to Mr. King, the population of.Californ ia in 1802
was abou t 17,000; iu 1831, it amounte d to a li ttle
more than 23,000 ; from this number it did not
vary much for four or five years ; when it gradu-
ally increased , until the ' Eudd sn rush of immi gra-
tion in 1849 ; and at the commencement of the
present year, it may be estimated at 115,000
Americans and foreigners, exclusive of native' In-
dians. The-Gold Region is between 400 and 500
miles long, and from for ty to fift y miles broad ,
following the line of the Sierra Nevada. It em-
braces the extensive range of hills on the eastern
border of the plain of the Sacrament o and San
Joaquin, which reach towards the East for fifty or
sixty miles, and attaining an elevation of about 400
feet t erminates at the base of the main ridge of the
Sierra Nevada.
• The springs of the Sierra give rise to numerous
streams, which, augmented by the rains and melted
snow, expand int o rivers, ru nn ing in a westerl y
direc tion , and emptying into the Sacramen to and
San Joaquin , at the distance of from ten to fifteen ,
and in some cases of twenty miles fro m each other.
The rivers in forming their channels , have come in
contact with the quartz , with which the gold
seems to have been originally combined, and cutting
the gold into fine flakes and dust, leave it deposited
among the sand and gravel of their beds. In the
dry season a portion of these beds are found without
Water ; they contain large quantities of gold, in a
coarser state than in the rivers , often in a smooth
shape , rio t unlike pebbles. . In the..dry diggings ,
where quartz containing gold has cropped out , the
gold is found in pieces of every size, from one grain
to several pounds in weight. These diggings, in
some places, spread over - valleys of considerable
extent.

The amount of gold collected in the operations
1848 an d 1849, is estima ted at 40,000,000 do!., one.
h al f of which was probably carried .out ;,of the
country by foreigners. Of th is sum, 20,000,000 doj.
is supposed to have been taken from the- rivers ,
although their richness has suffered no perceptibl e
diminution , except in a few locations, which earlv
attracttd large bodies of miners. Gold has been
found in twelve principal rivers, but the greater part
of the above amount was taken from six or seven
of them , when it was first discovered and , most
accessible. . -' . ¦•

In regard to the regulation of the Gold District
by the government , Mr. King suggests that the
entire region should be preserved intact , not ex-
posed to sale, and considered as the common , in-
dividual treasure of the American people. He then
recommends the appointmen t of a Commissioner
of the Mines, with a sufficient number of assistants,
with authority to give a license to any American
ci tizen , on the paym ent of a modera te .sum, for
digging anywhere in the Territory for the space
of one year. The discoverer of a new mine to he
entitled to work it, or to dispose of it, under
suitable regulations , by pajing a certain per canta^e
of its products. A portion of the money collec;ed
to be expended in the construction of roads and
bridges, to facilitate communication between the
min ing , districts, and tfee other parts of the
countrv.
¦ The quicksilver mines of California are believed
to be numerous , extensive, and valuable , ft is also
supposed that the Territory contains large beds ef
silver , iron and copper ores ; but the information
is not sufficiently precise or definite en this point
to warrant any satisfactory conclusions.

DEATH OF SENATOR CALHOUN.
The death of John C. Calhoun, the distinguished

Senator from South Carolina, took placo on Sunday,
March 31. This ovont had been long anticipated.
Mr. Calhoun was horn in 1782. He was descended
from an Irish family which emigrated to this
country when his father was about three years
old. He received his education at Ynlo College,
whero he gratuated in 1804 with distinguished
honours, giving a brilliant promise of the lofty
fame which ho has since achieved. Ho com-
menced the study of the law at the celebrated
Law-School in Litchfield , Conn., and completing his
preparation for the profession in his native State,
he was admitted to the bar in 1807, and rapidly
attained to celebrity and large emoluments. In
1810 he was elected to Congress by an. immense
majority, and, taking his seat in that body,.at once
assumed a high position in tho ranks of thelfepubii-
can party. In 1817 he was invited by President Mon-
roe'to a place in his Cabinet as Secretary, of 'War.
He continued/in this office for seven years, during
which time he gave proofs of admirable industry ,
great practical energy and skill , remarkable saga-
city in the administration of affairs, and an integrity
which was never sullied by the breath of suspicion..
He was elected Vice-President of the United States
in 1824, discharged the duti es of that office , as pre-
siding officer of the Senate, with eminent dignity
and firmness, and , for the most part, with uncom-
mon impartiality . On , tho accession of General
Jackson to the Presidency in 1828, hp,was again
chosen Yice-President, but the policy of General
Jackson being, widely at variance with his own , he
resigned.that office in 1832, and was immediately
returned to the Senate.by the Legislature of South
Carolina. In 1844 he resigned his seat in Congress
and accepted the office of Secretary of State, which
he held until the close of President Tyler's admi-
nistration . He was then rc-chosen Senator, which
office he filled until the time of his death. .

Mr. Calhoun enjoyed a reputation for vigor, bold-
ness and independence, not surpassed by that of
any statesman in this country. His mind was ad-
dicted to, great analytical , subtlety in all its opera-
tions, and he followed the guidance of' his logical
convictions with an inflexible severity, that made
him formidable as an antagonist. Ills political
views, even when most strongly: tinctured with ex-
travagance, wore the necessary result o f ,  estab-
lished premises, which had firmly:planted them-
selves in hisinterlcct. In his policy he had primary
reference to the claims and interest of the South ,
was never seduced into enthusiasm for the great-
ness and dignity of the Federal Union , and: re-
garded tho institution of Domestic Slavery, as the
Best foundation, of political- .liberty. In all the re-
lations of priva te life, his character was beyond
reproach. Of unsullied integrity, of rigid temper-
ance and purity, of a high sense of justice and honor,
it won tho esteem and admiration of all to whom ho
was intimately known. With Clay, Webster and
Benton , he formed a circle of statesmen which for
nearly forty years has exercised tho widest influence
on the political developmcnts-of this country .
Differing but little in age, they survive their illus-
trious compeer and are now by universal consent at
the head of American statesmen.

The Legislature of Ohio adjourned oh the 25fch
instant, after a .session of 113 days. Among tho
acts' passed was one for taxing banks in the same
war as other property ; one creating a State Board
of 'Education ; and an act for the Homestead Ex-
emption. , ¦¦ . , . - , 1

Another dreadful steam-boat accident occurred a
few days since, between Buffalo and Niagara. The
boiler of the steamer Troy exploded, when nearly
twenty persons were scalded to death or drowned,
and about the same number were seriously wounded.
There have been two serious riots among the la-
bourers on the canal, near Buffalo ; in quelling the
hitter of which four men were shot, and nearly
thirty taken prisoners.
CONDEM NATION AND SENTENCE OF PROFESSOR WEBSTER

TO DIE, FOR TUB MUHDER OF DR. PARKMAX.

The trial of Professor Webster for tho murder of
Dr. Parkman was brought to a close on 'Saturday.
ni°iit, and the verdict of" Guiltj" recorded against
tho prisoner. The trial occupied eleven days, and
Tvas conducted with a deliberation , quietness, and
freedom from excitement, almost unprecedented in
the records of criminal ju risprudence . During its
whole progress, tho accused displayed a remarkable
self-command, listening to'the evidence with intense
interest, but with perfect calmness, showing not tho
slightest consciousness of guilt, nor .any emotion ,
from which inferences could , be drawn , and ap-
parently unmoved by_ the weight of testimony, which
was accumulating with slow and terrible certainty
for his condemnation. The grounds taken against

Dr. Webster, and the admission that Dr. Parkman
was at his room in the Medical College at two0 clock on the day of his'disappearance—that hewas never seen after that^ time-that the remainslound m the College are identified as?those " of Dr.
Parkman—-and that the notes, which were the causeof pecuniary difficulty between the parties; were
found in possession of Dr. Webster, although hewas shown to be destitute of funds for their pay-
ment.

The counsel for the defence endeavoured to set
aside the proof of identity—to show that the pri-
soner was at Cambridge at the; time alleged for
his disposing of the remains—and to prove that
Parkman had been seen subsequent to the hour of
the" murder as stated in the indictment! In com-
menting on the testimony, , Chief Justice. "Shaw
charged the jury in a manner ' highly unfavourable
to the accused. They were absent about three
hours , and at eleven o'clock returned with the fatal
verdict. Dr. Webster was sentenced on Monday,
and his execution is appointed to take place at such
time as may be determined by the Governor of the
State. . .

The result of tho trial was communicated to Dr.
Webster's family at Cambrid ge on Sunday morning.
Tho bearer of the agonising intelligence was Mrs.
Prescott, the mother of the distinguished historian ,
and a halt-sister ot Mrs;. Webster..: It was received
with tho most frenzied anguish , as an ovont of which
there had not been the faintest anticipation. The
shrieks and groans of the afflicted sufferers were
heard to a great distance. They are the objects of
the most profound commisseration and symya t hy in
every quarter. On Monday morning a letter of con-
dolence was addressed to them, signed by the prin •
cipal inhabitants of Cambri dge, Pros. Everett, Pres.
Sparks, tho 'Professors in the University, and nu-
merous other friends. Ineffectual solace in their
hour of agony unutterable ! ¦

Shipwrecks.—Kinostow.v, April 13.—The pilot
boat Hawk towed into Kingstown a largo piece of
a wreck, the side of a vessel, found drifting between
Lam bay and the Kish ; it is black, wi th two narrow
red mouldings ; a.whitc flag was fastened to a rope
which was tied on one of the masthead stays. The
other pilot boats picked up 107 boxes of soap fifteen
miles S.L\ of Lambay. The schooner Wonder, of
Waterford , with coals from Cardiff , was lost with
all hands, during the late storm., ,

dFomgn imemgettce
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MEDALS.OF JAMES MORISON,
THE HYGEIST.

AND GBEAT MEDICAL BEFOBMER,
May bo had of all the Ajcats for the sale of Jlorison's I'ilN

ritICK ONE SHILLING BACH.
In Bronze, 10s. Gd. ; in Silver, 21.; in Cold, 191.

JAMES -MORISOX, the
Ilygeist proclaimed—

T H E  I M M .O R - T A L  lstly.—Tliut the vital prin-
ciple is in the blood.

H A R V E Y  2ndly.—That all diseases
.. . arise from impurity of the

P R O C L A I M E D  THE blood.
Sruly. —That such im-

CIRCULATIOS OF THE purity can only he eradi-
cated by a purgative such as

BLOOD. Morison's Vegetable - Uni-
versal Medicine of the Bri-
tish College of Health, New-
road, Loudon.

•Hlily. — That the deadly
poisons used as medicines
by the doctors are totally
unnee'essary in the cure of¦ diseases . .

GRAVEL, RHEUMATISM, LUMBAG O, STRICTURE;
DEBILITY , Ac. ... j  .

. . D R .  B A R K E R ' S
D U R I F I C . P I L L S
-L have long been .well known as the only certain cure
for pains in the back and kidneys, gravel, lumbago, rheu-
matism, gout.-gonorrhoea, gleet, syphilis, secondary symp-
toms, seminal debility, and .-ill diseases of the bladder and
urinary, organs generally, whether the result of imprudence
or derangement of the functions. In every form and va-
riety of eruptions of the skin, scorfula, scurvy, and rheu-
matism, gout, &c.!, the greater part of which arise Irom
diseased urine (the painful and fatal results of which'are
too well known,) these Pills are eminently successful. By
their purifying action they have a salutary influence on the
system, thereby preventing the numerous ' ills that flesh
is heir to/ arising from impurities of the blood.

To all classes of sufferers they are- confidently recom-
mended, as they have never, in any instance , been known
to fail. The Purific Pills may be obtained through most
respectable medicine venders. Price Is. Hd„ 2s. 3d., and
is. fid. per box j or .will be sent, free, with Ml instruction s
for use, on ' receipt of the. price in postage stamps, by Dr.
Alfred Barker.—A considerable saving effected by purchas-
ing the larger boxes.

- ¦ rasriMOVUis. • .
W. II: Willis, Actou, writes : ' I am quite cured now. I

had suffered from gravel and pains in the back aud loins.
I consider them a great blessing.'

Mrs. Ednty, Hackney, writes : 'They cured my scrofu-
lous eruption after all other modieinos had failed.'

Address Dr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-street, Kings-
cross, London/ .whore he may be consulted daily from 4
till 0 in:the evening (Sundays excepted.)
"EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF
-U THE- NEW MODE OF TltEATMEiVT. Sll. ALFRED
BARKEU, 48, Liverpool-street, Kings-cross, London,
having had a vast amount of practice at the various hos-
pitals in London and on the Continent, is enabled to
treat with the utmost certainty of cure, every variety
of disease arising from solitary and sedentary' habits,
indiscriminate .'excesses, and infections, such as gonor-
rhoea, gleet, strictures, and syphilis, or venereal di-
sease, in all its various forms and stages, whether pri-
mary or secondary, which, owing to neglect or improper
treatment, invariably end in gout, rheumatism, skin
diseases, gravel, pains in the kidneys, back, and loins, and
finally, an agonising death ! Tha ; lamentable neglect of
this class of diseases by medical men in general is too well
known, and their attempts to cure by means of such dan-
gerous medicines, as mercury, copaiba cubebs* &c, have
produced the most deplorable results. AH sufferers are
earnestly-invited - to apply at once to Dr. Barker, as he
guarantees to all a speedy and perfect .cure, and the era-
dication of every sympton, whether primary or secondary,
without tho use of any of the above dangerous medicines
—thus preventing the possibility of any after symptoms.
This truth has been borne out in thousands of cases, and
as a further guarantee he undetakes to cure the most in-
veterate case in a few days, without hindrance from busi -
ness, or any change of diet, &c. Country patients must
be minute in the detail of their cases as that will render
a personal visit unnecessary. Advice with medicines
ten shillings, Patients corresponded with till cured.
Females 'may with the utmost safety confide themselves
to the care of Dr. Barker, as the niost honourable secresy
and delicacy arc observed in every case. At home daily
for consultation from 4 till !> iu the evening—Sundays
excepted, Post-office orders to be made payable at the
General Post-Ornee, to Dr. Alfred Barker, 48, Liverpool-
street, Kings-cross, London. A cure effected or the money
returned in all cases.

IF MANKIND arc ItaWo to ona illsease more than another,
or if there are .any particular affections of the human body
wa require to have a knowledge of orei- the rest, his eer-
tainly that class of disorders treated of in the new and im
proved edition of the "Silent Friend," The authors, in
thus sending forth t» the world another edition of theii
medical work, cannot rifrain from expressing their, gran*.
fic;ition at the continual success attending their efforts.,
which, combined with the assistance of medicines, exclul
sivcly of their own preparation, hare been the hxppy cause
of mitigating and averting the mwital and physical miseries
attendauton those peculiar disordsrs ; thusprovine the fact,
Unit suffering humanity must always derive the greatest
advantage from duly qualified members of the medical pro-
fession adopting a particular .clase of disorders, for their
exclusive study, in preference to a superficial knowledge ot
nil the diseases that afflict mankind. Messrs.' R. and L.
Perij can with confidence offer hope, energy, and vigour,
to these! whos.e constitutions have become debilitated from
geH.era.tivo diseases, nervous and mental irritability, low!
constitutional weakness, &c, and beg^to acquaint those so
suffering that one of the firm mav be personally consulted
daily at No. 19,Bcrnei''s-sti'cet, Oxford-street, London, from
eleven till two, anflf rom fire till eight in the evening : and
on Sundays from eleven till one.
OS PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENERATIVE

INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MAURIAGE.
Thirty-first edition , illustrated with TwentylSix Anatomi-

cal Engravings on Steel, enlarged to 19B pages, price
2i. 6d ; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s. Gd.
in postage stamps..

T H E  ' S -I  L E N T -  - F R I E N D ;
a medical wovk on tho exhaustion and physical decaj

of the system, .produced by excessive iudnlgence, the conse-
quence? of infection, or the abuse of mercury, with obscr
vationr; on the <marrried state, and the 'disqualification'
which prevent it ; illustrated by twenty-six coloured en
g-ravings,- an d by the detail of cases. By It. and L. PERRY
and Co., 19, Bei-nci's-sti-eeti 'Oxford-strcet, London.

Published by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21 ,¦ Pater-
noster-row:' Ilnnnav, 03, .and Sanger,' 150, Oxiord-strcet ;
Stnrie, 23, Ticllhoriie-Stroet , llnymnrket ; and Gordon , 14C,
Leadenhall-strcet, London ; J. and R. Ramies and Co.,
Loitliwalk, -Edinburgh ; IX Campbell, Aviryll-street, Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street,, and T. Newton , Church-
street. Liverpool : R. Ingram, Market-place, Manchester,¦¦¦ ¦ Part the First
Is^edlcatcd to the consideration of the anatomy and physi-
ology ef the organs which are directly er indireetly engaged
in the process of reproduction. "It is illustrated by six co-
loured engravings. . .

_ Part thb Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and by the practice ot
solitary gratification.. It: shows aleavly the manner ,in
which the baneful eon.-j equeuces of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment -and destruction of the
social and vital . powers, ; The existence of nervcus and
sexual debility ani incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders; are traced by th« <shain ot
connecting results to their cause.- . This selection concluded
with an explicit detail of tha mean's by-which thess effect*
maybe rejnedicd.'and full and^lnple directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, whichfuhy display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused \.y
nfectitn, and by the abuse of mercury ; primary and »e-oondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin , sore' throat, inlamination of the eyes, disease of tho bones, gonorrlifca.
gleet, stricture, &c, are - shown to depend on tMa cause,
Their treatment is fully doscri bed in this section. The ef-
fects of neglect, either in the recognition of disease or in
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence of the virus
iu tho system, wliich sooner or later wiU show itself in one
of the forms already mentioned) and en tail -disease ta its
most frightful shape; not only on theindividualhimsolf, but
also on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of nil these
diseases and then* consequences is tendered in this section s
which, if duly followed up, cannot fail in. effecting a cure.
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth- ¦' ¦
Treats of the preventioirof disease by a simple application,
by which the danger, of infection is obviated. Its action is
simple, but sure, It acts with '̂ '̂ -^»^'i^destroys its power on the system. . This Important part
of the work should be read by every; young man entering
into life.

Part the Fifth ;=-Is devoted to the consideration of the Dull.. »„., „tions of the Married State, »nd of the causes Sfi? ?"%.'the happiness or misery of those who haVe'enta»?i e*11«bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars W Mo ft«ried couples are traced , to. depend, in the> maWi*" "•«»'.stances, on causes resulting from physical i£Z ^ 
,f 

hi.and errors, and the means for their »m«val rtP6rfeot'M)i
within roach and effectual. The operation^f T?. «o bequalifications U fully examined, and infelicitous »i, n di«.ductive unions shewn to be the necessarr ,n», Un l*>.The causes and remedies for this state fonn «n i 1Ue«ee.
consideration in this section of the work. ""Patent

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRU fj TJUIs expressly employed to renovate the impaired „.life, when exhausted by the influence exerted ! P0HPer*»findulgence on the system. Its action is nurelv I ?bliki,fJits power m re-invigorating the frame in all c«l si"ni«;vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, imnS of n6r-v.enness, and debUities arising from venereal"I t ^ ba»-
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in « M' llasof eases. To those persons who are prevenL UsaD's
the married state bj the conKetniences of eariv""""̂invaluable. Price lis. per bottle, or four qua»&' u ™for dsj . , . ^ "«ues in ou£
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSFYrJAn anti-RVVhilitic. rmtJ. f nr YM,..iAJ .... °"«tjBAn anta-nyphilitic remedy for purifying «,e system e.uereal contamination and is recommended for ? *tt> Te«
varied forms of .secondary symptoms, such atZZ lf ¦*•the skm, blotches on the head aud face, enIar»JJP lon * fll»
throat, tonsil., and uvula ; thr.aten.d destrHcn " °,fth »
.mm palate, &c. Its action is purely detlrtL. of>beneficial influences the system k undeniable % -lnd il>and.SOs. per bottle. uemao'«' Price li„

The 3l. case of Syviacum or Concentrated DetPr.; y,sence can only be iiad at 19, BereerMtreet, OxlZ7 f Es*
London , whereby there is a saving of 1J. 12s V»h i et>hent is entitled to receive advice without a f« ,vi ¦ ? pa-
'acref " 

appUoable ouly to tho8e wll° "55t ft,?11*
Consultation fee, (if by letter), u. _ Patw,£K£!"as rainute as P06sible in the AW

t 
Attendance daily at 19, Bernerg-street, Oxfo rd ,1™ >London,, from eleven to tw., and from fire to *̂ >Sunday r rom eleven t« on« lo c,ouk ; on

EATRAOKDLYAItY SUCCESS OF TmT̂ Z
REMEDY !! ;NE^

Which has never been known to fail ,-A em eff eeMor the money returned.
T) U. DE ROO S' CONCENTRATEU QUIT* VIM has, in all instances, p^Rspeedy and p ermanent cure, for every varieivXlkLarising from solitary habits, youthful delusive .vnottand infection, such as gonorrhoea, syplulis fw" , 1 -ei'from neglect or. Improper treatment by mercurv n ~ ] u h
cubebs, and other deadly poisons, invariably m.i i„ 1p Jthe following forms of secondary ' sjmptenW 1*°™ °Isellings hi the hones, joints and gK'skm^^io^blotches and pimples, weaknes of the ejes, loss of Wdisease and decay of the nose, sore throat, pains in u»side, back, and loins, fistula, piles, &c., diseases of thekidneys, and bladder, gleet, stricture, seminal weiuJ,,nerveus and . sexual debility, loss of memory, and fimlhisuch a state of drowsiness, lassitude andiseseral wwtration of strength, as unless skilfully arrested, soon end's ina miserable death ! l

I n Hie prete ntion and removal of the foregolm- svm,,tomg, and as a restorative of manly vigour, whether delfieient from early imprudence, or residence in hot cli*mates, &c, this mediciue has obtained an unpuralellw?popularity. ¦ '"*
i'rom Its properties in removing leueorrhcsa, or whitesheadache, giddiness, indigestion , palpitation of tlm heart'diy cough, Iowncss of spirits, barrenness, and all disordersart sondes; it is admirably adapted to that class of suf.ferers, as it not .only purines and strengthens the wholesystem, but it creates new pure and rich blood, and .soonrestores the invalid to sound health even after M 0Wremedies . (which have usually a depressing tendency)have failed ; in this lies the grand secret of its universalsuccess.
Sent securely packed, to any part from the establishment

only, price lis per bottle; or, four quantities in one largebottie for 33s., with full instructions for use, on receintof the amount by Post Office Order payable at the Ilolbom
Office.

PAINS IN TILE BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBAGO.HHEUMA TISM, GOUT, DEBILITY, STltlc'
TUBE, GLEET, &c.

f)R. DE BOOS* COMPOUND RENAL
*-' PILLS are a certain coue for the above dangerous

complaints, if recently acquired, as also all diseases of thekidneys and urinary organs generally, whether resulting
from imprulemce or otherwise, which, if neglected invari.
ably result in symptoms of a fur more serious character,and frequently an agonising death ! By their salutary ac.
tion on acidity of the stomach , they correct bile and in.
digestion, purify and promote' the renal secretions, thereby
preventing the formation of stone in the bladder, and
establishing for lite the healthy functions of all thesaorgans. They have never been known to fail, and may osobtained through most Medicine Vendors. Price Is. J hi,,
2s. 9d„ and 4s. 6d. per box., or sent free on receipt" ofthe price in postage stamps, by Dr. DE UOOS.

Lasting benefit can only be reasonably expected at the
hands of the duly qualified practitioner, who, depart ingfrom tlie routine of general practice, devotes the «hole ofhis studies to this class of diseases, the lamentablo neglect
of which'by ordinary medical men, and their future at»
tempts at cure by mercury and other equally dangerous
medicines, have produced the most alarming results.

Sutlerei's are invited to apply at once to JDk. De lloo?,'
who guarantees a speedy and perfect cure of every sym-
ptom, without liinderance from business, change of diet,Ac, in comparatively few-oats, or return the money,

Country, patients wishing to- place themselves under
treatment will be minute in the detail of their cases, and
to prevent trouble, no letters from strangers wil l be replied
to unless they contain £1 in cash , or by Tost-office Order,
payable at the Kolborn Office , for \rhich ad rice and medi-
cines will be sent. Taticuts corresponded with till cured.

At home for consultation , daily, from 10 till 1, and i till
8, (Sundays excepted,;

Post-office Orders payable at the ITfilborn Office , to
Walter De Roos.M.D. , 35, Ely-place, Ilolbom, Loudon.

' BEAD DU. DE R0Q5' CELEBRATED WORK ,
TI.HE ' MEDICAL ADVISER , the C4fli
-L thousand of which is just published, 'containing IU

page?, illustrated with numerous beautifully coloured en-
gravings, descriptive of the Anatomy and Physiology of the
Generative Organs in both sexes, in health and (license J
also Chapters on the Obligations and Philosophy of Mar.
riage ; Diseases tf the Male and Female parts of Genera-
tion;  the only safe, mode of treatment and cure of all
those secret diseases arising from infection and youthful
delusive excesses : with plain directions for the removal ot
every disqualification , and the attainment of health, rigour,
&c, with case, certainty, and safety.

llay be obtained in a sealed envelope through most book-
sellers, or of the Author , price 2s., or free by post for
thirty-two postage stamps.

OPINION'S OF THE PRESS.
Extract from the Medical Gazette and Times:—' Fortu-

nately for our country, a remedy for these'deplorable com-
plaints is at last found, and we hail the time as notftir dis-
tant, when , such diseases shall be comparatively unheard
of; we hope all persons so afflicted will lose no time in
availing themselves of Dr. De lloos's skill.'—This ivsrk is
indeed a boon ts the public, as it has the two-fo-d advan-
tage of plainness, and being written by a skilful and duly
qualified man, who evidently well understands h'lB Subject..'
— Times. —' This is a work of superlative excellence, and
one which we should recommend to the perusal of all ;
in fact it is quite essential to those who contemplate mar-
riage.—lieeord.

Artdresi Walter Be Iloos, H.D., 35, Ely.placc, Hollw"1'hill, London,
5I.B.—All those deemed incurable are particularly in-

vited.

paur shooting with the cross bow.
See his Life, to be had gratis of all Agents .

ECONOMY. ¦—Economy should lie pra ctised
JLl in all things, but more , particularly in matters of
medicine. The restoration to health has-generally bee*
purchased at a costly, price ; but where is the wisdom)
where is the economy in spending vast suras 011 a physi-
cian's attendance , when souad health and long life may 00
ensured by the cheap, sa '.'e, and simple remudv of l'arr S
Life Pills '

Hundreds who have kept their beds- for years have been
so speedily re-invigorated with an infusion of new blood,
and consequently of new life and strength, by the use of
i'AUR' S LIFE PILLS, that their re-appearance ainoiigs'

Read this, and jud ge for yourselvus.
JOOD HEALTH, GOOD SPIRITS, AND L0.VS
LIFE, SECURED BY THAT HIGHLY ES-
TEEMED POPULAR REMEDY,

» A R R ' S  L I F E  P I L L S .
THOMAS PARR.

I  

¦'Mil \m^̂ ^̂ ^ v^̂ ^̂ ^ t  ̂¦
I - l^Rttj ̂ ^Ktî  £
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their fellow beings who had long given them up as in-
curable, is looked upon as the greatest of the many great
wonders of this miraculous age. In their operation \ they
go direct to tin. disease.' After you have taken si.v or
twelve pills you will experience their effect ; tho disease
upon yon will bccom« less and less by every dose job
take ; and if you will persevere in regularly tnldiw "'Sin
three ' to six pills every day, your disease ¦ will speedily DO
' entirely removed from '.he system.'. . ,PBNone are genuine, unless, the words "PAKit & iiu.
PILLS" are in White Letters on a Ued 6notrso, on tnt
Government Stamp, parted round nach box : also, 'tneia^
sirsile of tho signature of the Proprietors, " T. ItOj ij aH"
and Co., Crane-court, Fleet-street, London," on the Di.ee-
hons. *Sold in boxes at Is. lid., 2s. 9d.. and family packets »
Us.each, bv aU respectable medicine vendfti s througuow
the world. * Pull directions are given with each bo.V.

. AI.SO . .
A Certain and Speedy. Cure for Influenza, Con*

Colds, Asthma, Incipient Consumptions, and M
Disorders of the Chest and Lungs.

QPEtfCEIt 'S PULMONIC BLIXIB1
O carefully prepared froth the recipe of the !a'c 9
Spbhceb, surgeon, - die, Salford , Manchester ; dcscrvw'y
celebrated as the most successful practitioner in all iiu'
monary Afflictions. .Persons desirous of testing the eflicacy of this medicij ^i
must observe that on each bottle are the words "SFW*
OJiUfS PULMONIC ELIXIR," mid that each ivrannff W
n fac-slmile of the Proprietor's signature. '' T. ll01iE»u'B
aud Co." • T

Prepared only bv T. Roberts .and Co. , Crane-coui'ti
Pleet:street, London ; and sold Wholesale by Edwards, t>' »
St ; Paul's Church-yard ; Barclay and Sons, Farii«Sd0"Jstreet ; Sutton and Co., Bow Church-yard ; Sangav »P°
Co.; Oxford-street, London ; ilottershead and Koberwi
Manchester ; Itaimes and Co., Edinburgh ; nnd r

NoW«>
Boston • and lletailhy nil.'respectable iMcdicine. vena«"
in the Kingdom. In Bottles, at Is. 1W. and 2s. 9d. wcd.

V The Bottles at 2s. 9d. contain nearly three snwu.



SEMKISCESCES OP EMMET'S ESSCR-
RECTIOX.

(Concluded from ihe Irishman.)
I now took up my residence in Dublin, where I

"was in the constant habit of meeting my friend Em-
met, and his associates. With the exception of
Captain Knssell, these were remarkable neither for
rank nor talents; but most of them appeared un-
commonly zealous in the cause; and such of them
as were delegates to the distant provinces drew the
most encouraging picture of national discontent.
They represented the peasantry as everywhere ripe
for reT«ilt, and named several persons of conse-
quence who only waited for an opportunity of de-
claring for a republican form of government. Em-
met seemed confident of success : and, in the anti-
cipction of ttiumpb, we spent several nights discus-
-singthe best method of securing independence after
the overthrow of government. Our plan of opera-
tion being already before the public,* it is quite
unnecessary to state it here. It must be admitted
that in drawing it up Emmet displayed consum-
mate skill ; and, bad his means been equal to bis
design, the consequence would have been deeply
serious; the metropolis would, in all likelihood,
have fallen into our hands; and such an event
must have bad an alarming effect on the whole
kingdom.

"Unfortunately, there was failure in every part of
our plan. A day was appointed for a general rising,
Irat when that day arrived we were still unprepared :
there were neither arms nor ammunition—subor-
dinate officers misunderstood their instructions—
and several countrymen, who had come in to join us,
returned home on being erroneously told that the
day was postponed. Gladly would Emmet bave
deferred the time of rising—but he had discovered
all these mistakes at an hour too late for him to
send information to distant counties, which be un-
derstood were to raise the standard of insurrection
on the night of the 23rd of July ; and, as he all
along placed success on the event of simultaneous
movements, he would not consent to endanger
others without making an attempt himself on the
metropolis.

On the night of the 32nd, we assembled at the
depot : and, though every thing wore a most gloomy
aspect, we resolved to persevere. The different
leaders received their instructions:—some were to
assemble their forces in the Barley Fields, now
Jfonnfjoy-square; some on the Coal-quay ; and
others in different parts of the town. These were
to act only in case of seeing a third rocket, which
Emmet was to send up when he considered the time
arrived for the commencement of hostilities. Em-
met, Malachy, Bryan, and I were to head the forces
which were to attack the Castle.

Everything being thus arranged, I bid my com-
panions farewell for the night, and returned to my
lodgings. 1 could sleep but little, and when 1
awoke'tae next morning, the consciousness of being
on the eve of a great event filled my mind with
gloomy apprehensions. Te reflect, however, was
dow useless; and, without giving my thoughts
time to inform against my purpose, 1 hurried to the
depot, where I found all in confusion. The place
was thronged with insurgents who bad arrived from
the country, and whose presence served to obstruct
the workmen. Malachy and Emmet, with astonish-
ing firmness, gave directions ; and I was handed the
printed proclamation to read.

About six o clock, Emmet, Malachy, one or two
others, and myself, put on our green uniform, trim-
med with gold lace, and selected our arms. The
Insurgents began to prepare for commencing an
attack upon the Castle; and. when all was ready,
Emmet made an animated address to the conspira-
tors. At eight o'clock precisely we sallied out of
the depot, and when we arrived in Thomas-street,
the insurgents gave three deafening cheers.

The consternation excited by our presence defies
description. Every avenue emptied its curious hun-
dreds, and almost every window exhibited half a
dozen inquisitive heads, while peaceable shopkeepers
ran to their doors, and beheld with amazement a
lawless band of armed insurgents, in the midst
of a peaceable city, an hour at least before dark.
The scene at first might have appeared amusing to
a careless spectator, from the singular and dubious
character which the riot bore, but when the rocket
ascended, and buret over the heads of the people,
the aspect of things underwent an immediate and
"wonderful change. The impulse of the moment was
Belf-preservation, and those who, a few minutes
before, seemed to look on with vacant wonder, now
assumed a-face of horror, and fled with precipita-
tion. The wish to escape was simultaneous; and
the eagerness with which the people retreated from
before us impeded their flight, as they crowded
upon one another in the entrance of alleys, eoart-
^ays, and lanes ; while the screams of women and
•chuurea were frightful and heartrending.

" To the Castle!" cried our enthusiastic leader,
ura wii:» hig sword , and his f ollowers appeared to
ohey ; but when we reached the Market-house our
adherents had wonderfully diminished, there notfeeing more than twenty insurgents with us.
" Fire the rocket I" cried Malachy.
"Hold a \rinle," said Emmet snatching thexnatchtrom the man's hand who was about applying

1 , Let no lives be unnecessarily lost. Run backand see what detains the men."Malachy obeyed; and we remained near the Mar-Ket-nouse, waiting the arrival of our party, until
the soldiers approached.
" Our cause is lost!" exclaimed Emmet, snatch-

ing the rockets from the man's hand who carried
them, and trampling them under his feet, he con-
tinued, " Let our friends at a distance escape 
comrades, provide for your own safety."

A skirmish now ensued, and we succeeded in
forcing our way into Francis-street, but bad not
proceeded far before we saw another party of sol-
diers advancing against us from Cocmbe.

" This way, sir," cried a voice I had heard before,
and Denis Howlan seized my arms, and pulled me
into a streetf resembling Monmouth-street in Lon-
don, being full of old clothes' shops. About a dozen
^oors down we turned into a shop, Denis asking, as
»eentered, "Friend or foe ?" "Friend J" cried
an old man, hurrving us into a back parlour, and
then np stairs. * «• The roof—the roof," he whis-
kered ; and accordingly we made our exit throiioli
* dormant window. In. the gutter, between the
houses, we found three men, who bad sought thatplace of safety ; and, bavin-also danger to appre-

ttT ^e t8°k" ^ic.Uiei:u» a recumbent posture.
Throughout the night our ears were assailed withnoises like those of a town suddenly attacked—bells»nging, drums beating, and all the clamour of war

*-Trmle an occasional shot announced that our dan-ger was not vet over.
* See Appen dix to Cnrran 's life, by his Son

t Pluukefcst jeet.

Towards morning the indications of alarm began
to subside ; but it was full twelve o'clock before our
friend, the old clothes* man, made his appearance.
We departed cautiously, oiie by one ; and, when 1
descended from my aerial abode, a suit of common
clothes were handed to. me: and, by direction
of Denis, I made an exchan ge with the tailo r, at
the same time rewarding him for the shelter he had
afforded.

It was now agreed that I should accompany Denis
to his house in the country, until the storm should
blow over ; and, as the sooner we left Dublin the
better, we set off by different routes, appointing
Portobello as a place of meeting.

3Tot being so well acquainted as Denis with the
city, I took the most direct road, by Kevin's-port ;
and, going up Camden-streeL I was startled at see-
ing a party of soldiers approaching me. Conscious
guilt deprived me of all presence of mind ; aud, as
the impulse of the moment was concealment, I
turned into the door of a private house, and rushed
into the parlour. There was no one present
but ladies; and, before I could attempt an apology,
my eyes encountered those of Miss' J  • She
screamed on seeing me in my concealed dress ; but
the loud knocking at the street door allowed, of no
explanation. "A fugitive rebel," said I to the mis-
tress of the house ; " can you shelter me?" " For
God's sake, Mrs. C , do," said Eliza, her face the
picture of apprehension. One of the young ladies
now seized my hand, and hurried me, followed by
Eliza, to the back yard, that led into a stable-lane.
"To Elmarove," whispereu Eliza. "To the
cottage of Howlan," I replied, as the door was
closed behind me.

I readily made my Tray to Fortobello, where I
met my friend Denis. *' I thought," said he, as l
came up, "that you were nabbed, like Master
Malachy."
" Master Malachy a prisoner '." said I.
"Ay, in troth," answered Denis ; "h e was

ketched this morning, I hear, in a disguised dress,
and his brother Bryan was killed last night m
Thomas-street; but come along or we'll be nabbed
too."

One difficulty was no sooner surmounted than we
had to encounter another. The roads near the
metropolis were covered with patrols, and to pass
these unobserved was no easy matter. Denis, who
was familiar with hair-breadth escapes, appeared in-
different to his own situation, and seemed to feel
only for mine. He reconnoitred the Philistines,
as he called the soldiers and police, and avoided,
with consummate skill, any contact with them. A
lane, or cross-road, or hedge served his purpose of
concealment until the party had passed ; and, when
we had got clear of the suburbs, he led me through
the most intricate paths and by-ways, over ditches,
rocks, and rivers, until we gained the Wicklow
mountains. Here fresh difficulty arose. The people,
alarmed for the safety of their friends, who had not
yet returned from Dublin, were collected in groups,
anxiously inquiring from all who passed the fortune
of the preceding evening ; while individuals endea-
voured to obtain information respecting sons,
brothers, and husbands. Fearful that the discord
between mv dress and accent might create suspi-
cion, I communicated my apprehensions to Denis,
who was not long in deciding what should be done.
Turning from the main road, he conducted me
across a heathy hill into a most sequestered glen,
where everything around assured us of personal
safety ; and here we resolved to stop until darkness
enabled us to approach, unobserved, the cottage of
my friend.

TVearied with apprehension, as well as with the
exertions of the morning, I gladly threw myself
upon a green bank, beneath a lofty beech ; and
Denis took his place at a short distance from me.
The address, coolness, and philosophy displayed by
this untutored peasant excited my wonder ; and, on
my inquiring whether our case was not desperate,
he laughed m my face/and assured me that there
was no danger" whatever. "Even if it went to
that," he continued, "we could join Captain
Dwyer." 

Denis then went largely into the romantic history
of this chief of a mountain banditti, and amused me
with many curious anecdotes connected with him-
self.

"When the night had fallen we arose from our
simple couch, and proceeded in a direct line for the
cottage of Denis. We had just gained the ascent of
a lofty bill when a shrill whistle, apparently not far
distant, brought us to a full stop ; and in an instant
a dozen men started up, as if by some magic agency,
from the heath around us. " Tour name and busi-
ness ?" demanded a gloomy-looking figure who
stood before us, wrapped up in a great cloak.

"Our names and business ?" replied Denis :
" may be we've neither ; what would you have
then *?"
" Tour life !" replied our interrogator, approach-

ing us with a pistol in each hand. "Hold !" ex-
claimed a man, rushing between us, " these are
friends. You spalpeen, don't you know Denis
Howlan ?"

"Faith, Captain Dwyer," said my companion,
with the utmost saw f roid, "it just is Denis
Howlan himself, and this is a real friend of Giniral
Emmet, though it is not himself that's in it, as he
hasn't got onIds own clothes."

"So matter for that," replied Dwyer, "Hasten
to the glen. The council are meeting, and I am here
to prevent intruders—pass on—good night—Bales,*
to your cover."

In the glen, as the outlaw had informed us, we
found several persons assembled ; and , when my
name was announced , one of them advanced from
a circle formed round him, and seized my band ; it
was the unfortunate enthusiast, Robert Emmet.
His manner was kind and affectionate ; and he con-
gratulated me, with every demonstration of since-
rity, on my escape from the slaughter of the pre-
ceding evening. He lamented the fate of Malachy
and Bryan, and seemed deeply affected at the dis-
comfiture of his scheme.

I soon learned that my friend, with some others,
had escaped to these hills on Saturday night, in
time to prevent a contemplated rising of the insur-
gents, and had met, this evening, the leaders in the
conspiracy, to consult on plans of future operation.
Most of them recommended vigorous measures, and
strenuously advised an immediate attack on TvicK-
low, Arklow, &c., stating that all the kingdom was
ripe for revolt. The time had passed for Emmet to
credit such sweeping assertions, and, though he did
not contradict his friends, he unhesitatingly con-
demned the having recourse to further hostilities.
"For," said he, "defeated in our first grand at-
tempt, all further endeavours must be futile. Our
enemies are armed, our friends are dispirited , and
our only hope is now in patience. The justice of
our cause must one day triumph ; and let us not
indiscreetly protract the period by any premature
endeavours to accelerate it. No doubt I could, in
forty-eight hours.'wrap the whole kingdom in the
flames of rebellion ; but, as I have no ambition be-
yond the good of my country, I best study her in-
terest, and the interest of freedom, by declining to
elevate my name upon the ruin of thousands, and
afford our tyrants an apology to draw another chain
around unhappy Ireland. In revolts the first blow
decides the contest. We have aimed one; and ,
missing the mark, let us retire unnoticed, and leave
the enemy ignorant of the hand which was raised
for their destruction. Impenetrable secresy sur-
rounds all our measures. The loss we have sus-
tained is inconsiderable ; and, unacquainted with
their own danger, and the extent of our resources,
the tyrants of Ireland will relapse into false secu-
rity, and afford us, perhaps sooner than we ima-
gine, another opportunity to attack the hydra of
oppression. Let me, therefore, my friends, advise
you to act with that prudence which becomes men
engaged in the grandest of all causes—the liberation
of their country. Be cautious—be silent ; and do
not afford our enemies any ground for either ty-
ranny or suspicion ; but, above all, never forget
that you are United Irishmen—sworn to promote
the liberty of your country by all the means in
your power. Should I succeed in evading the pur-
suit of my enemies, you may expect to see me once
more armed in the cause of Ireland ; but, should I
fail on the scaffold , let not the coward or the knave
intimidate you from again and again appealing to
Heaven in behalf of your rights and liberties by al-
luding to my recent failure. Oh I I beseech you,
as friends and fellow-patriots, to believe me, and, in
the name of our common country, I charge you to
transmit it to your children, that, had I only one
thousand pounds more, and another thousand men,
I had overthrown the temple of despotism, and
given liberty to Ireland."

He spoke in a subdued and feeling tone ; and, as
he bade them all farewell, he appeared deeply
affected. After some hesitation, his advice was ac-
quiesced in; and the assembly began to separate,
two and three at a time. Emmet, having named a
place to meet his Dublin friends on the morrow
evening, consented to become mv companion for the
night. i, r

We made bur way for the homely cottage of
Denis, where wc found ready prepared for us a
supper of new potatoes and bacon, on which wefared sumptuousl y, in company with the worthypeasant, and Dwyer, the extraordinary captain ofthe Wicklow banditti. After supper we retired torepose in a small apartment above the kitchen; andDwyer promised that some of his men should'takecare that our place of retreat was not obtrudedupon.

Next morning we arose early, and dispatched
Denis to town with money to purchase clothes for
us, if ho found any difficulty in procuring our own;
for Emmet was still dressed in regimentals, and I
retained the old shopkeepers of the Plunket-street
broker. Denis soon equipped himself, threw a sack
of new potatoes across the horse's back for an
apology, and, with a significant shake of his" head,
bid us keep up our spirits, and remember that " all
is not lost that is in danger."

The day appeared unusually long, and we waited
' c The rebel outlaws, who took up their abodes in the

mountains and fastnesses of Wexford and Wicklow; aiter
1789, ludicrously called themselves • The babes of the now*'

with anxiety for sunset ; but, some 'hours before
that period, Dwyer made his appearance, and
begged to introduce a friend ; at the same time
showing into the cavern Mr. J—, The Ex"0
seized our hands ; and, without reproaching ns for
our rashness and folly, lamented the event which
had reduced us to the necessity of seeking conceal-
ment in the neighbourhood of our friends. '' B°*»
ceremony apart," he exclaimed, " why remain m
th<* mouth of danger ? "Why not instantly quit the
country, before government obtains information
respecting your names, dress, and abode ? The
ports of Wexford, Waterford, Cork, and several
other places are yet open ; why not instantly fly to
them, and quit the kingdom ? This morning Denis
acquainted me of your being in the country, and
Dwyer has been good enough to conduct me hither,
where my business is to afford you all the assistance
in my power, and persuade you both instantly to fly
from the dangers which surround you. I can feel
for your situation, which was once my own,"
" Thank you, thank you, my good friend/' replied

Emmet, with great emotion ; "your counsel is
wise, and I shall follow it in a few days."

" Why not now ?" replied the Exile ; "I am
ready to accompany you to any place of embarka-
tion, and shall instantly procure the means."
"Not for a few days," returned Emmet. "I

cannot yet quit Ireland, whatever the consequence
may be; but my friend, I believe, has no ties like
mine, and can readily avail himself of your generous
offer."

" Mr. K—," said the Exile, "being a stranger
in the country, does not stand in the danger to
which you are exposed. Your name—your con-
nexion—and, above all, the part you have acted—
will draw upon you the utmost vengeance 01 tDO
government ; and depend upon it large rewards will
soon be offered for your apprehension."

" I have no doubt of that," replied Emmet ;
" but I cannot yet quit Ireland. Excuse my ob-
stinacy ; but there is one to whom I must bid an
eternal farewell before the terrors of government
shall force me into exile. Why should I refuse to
acknowledge the cause ? for I am not ashamed of
a weakness that compels me to do an act of justice
—to beg, and, if possible, to obtain, forgiveness
from a woman whom I have unintentionally injured;
whom I have loved so well, that I must once more
see her, hear her, and converse with her, though
ton thousand deaths awaited on the interview. You
now see, Mr." J , the cause of my not complying
with your advice; and though you should condemn
mv notions as extravagant, I cannot consent to
forego my resolution."

The Exile now made an offer of his services to
bring about the wished-for interview ; hut Emmet
declined implicating his friend ; and it was finally
agreed that he and I should venture into Dublin on
this very romantic business.

The lady to whom my poor friend was so enthusi-
astically attached was the youngest daughter of the
celebrated Curran ; and, if report may be credited,
she was every way worthy of the affection of a
heart so fond, so gentle, and so noble as that of
Robert Emmet.

The Exile having assured us that for the present
there was no occasion to remain in our concealment,
insisted on our accompanying him to Elmgrove,
promising at the same time that proper persons
should be placed at a distance to watch the ap-
proach of strangers. As it was advisable that we
should put on our own clothes as soon as possible,
I left my friends on their way to Mr. J—- s, and
went to see if Denis had returned from Dublin.

On entering the cottage the first person who met
my eyes was Eliza. She had, it appeared, j ust re-
turned from town, and made her first visit, for very
obvious reasons, to Mrs. Howlan. I was now con-
vinced that I had made an impression on this lovely
woman's heart ; and, as I gazed upon her animated
countenance, I forgot for a moment my misfortunes;
and believed it possible yet to be in possession of
happiness. In about half an hour Denis returned,
having been successful in his mission. I quickly
dressed myself; and, dismissing one of the little
boys with my friend's clothes to Elmgro ve, then
took Eliza's arm, and proceeded towards ' her
father's. On our way she betrayed her anxiety for
my safety ; and before we reached her home, sin-
gular as it may appear under all the circumstances,
we had nledged ourselves to an unalterable attach-
ment.

Elmgrove, however, I was not destined to enter ;
for just as we arrived at the door an alarm was
given of a party of cavalry approaching ; and, with-
out waiting to take leave of our friends, Emmet
and I betook ourselves to the hills, where we con-
tinued until daylight next morning ; when, meeting
two of our friends, we went into a farmer's house,
and procured some breakfast. About twelve o'clock
we resolved to go towards Dublin ; and, as one
almost totally unknown, I was chosen to precede
the party, and provide lodgings in the neighbour-
hood of Harold's cross. Without meeting anything
to alarm me, I succeeded in engaging apartments in
a mean-looking house, which appeared peculiarly
adapted to my purpose, as it stood with its back to
the road, the entrance being through an. obscure
door that led into the garden. Immedintely after
dusk I introduced Emmet, the others going to their
respective homes ; and ^ here he continued for
several days, during which time I took up my
abode in the hotel, as usual, not thinking to act
with anything like secrecy. Once every day I paid
my friend a visit ; and as I passed through the
streets without exciting any suspicion , I resolved
on remaining in Ireland till tho whole affair blew
over, as much with the intention of aiding the
escape of Emmet, for whose appre hension a large
reward was offered, as in the hope of again seeing
Miss J—¦. During the first few days Emmet sent
several notes to Miss Curran , without having ob-
tained an answer : and at length I consented to be
the bearer of a verbal message, which I was to
manage with much delicacy and prudence, as the
young lady had incurred, on Emmet's account, the
displeasure of her friends. The day before my pro-
posed visit to the Priory, Mr. Curran's residence, I
was walking through Stephen's-grcen, when a per-
son tapped me on the shoulder. Turning round in
some alarm, I was at once surprised and rejoiced on
seeing my cousin Malachy before me. He gave me
a cordial shake of the hand, and appeared, by his
friendly manner, to have forgotten the enmity which
had existed between us for some time previous to
the revolt. As I was sincerely glad to see him, thus
unexpectedly, at perfect liberty, I did not; conceal
my feelings ; and having learned that some good
fortune—too long then to detail—had released him
from prison, 1 communicated the name of my hotel,
and directed him to the lodgings of my friend. He
expressed the greatest satisfaction at seeing me;
and having, as he said, some important information
for Emmet, he proceeded towards -Harold's-cross,
promising to .pay me a visit in the evening. .

When I reached my hotel, it struck me that I had
acted imprudently, and committed an error against
friendship and ju dgment. Alas ! I had a prescience
of what soon took place ; f or, the moment the ebul-
lition of joy on seeing Malachy had subsided, I
regarded his release from prison as something
rather extraordinary ; it was, certainly, an event
well calculated to create suspicion ; and , dreading
the worst of consequences, I snatched up my 'h at,
and fled to Harold's-cross: But my speed was use-
less ; for, when I came within sight of Emmet's
lodgings, I saw the house surrounded by police
officers. Good God! the feelings of that moment
nearly overpowered me t my head reeled—my eyes
lost their sight—and nothing but the sense of my
own danger could have prevented me from falling
on the road. A crowd soon collected ; and mingling
in it, I bad the grief and mortification to see my
heroic young friend marched off a prisoner. His
countenance, which I narrowly observed, betrayed
no tokens of fear or perturbation, but evinced the
same calm and dignified aspect which ever distin-
guished this extraordinary young man.

Emmet's apprehension reminded me of my own
danger ; and, hastening towards my hotel with the
design of immediately quitting Dublin, I was met
by oiie of the waiters, who desired me to fly, as
police officers were in possession of my'room and
papers. There was evidently treason in all this ;
and I had no hesitation in fixing on Malachy as the
traitor. Perhaps I wronged him ; but not to sus-
pect him was impossible. '

Dublin being no longer a place for me to reside
in, and my money being now in possession of the
police, I bad no resource but to take refuge once
more in the- Wicklow mountains. About eight
o'clock in the evening I reached the cottage ot
Denis, and was not a little surprised to fand that
search had been made for me there about _ half an
hour before ; and that for three days previous the
yeomen were hunting through the hills for Emmet
and me, they having received information ot our
being concealed in the mountains. This information
considerably heightened my alarm ; and not tmk-
in<» it pruden t to remain in the cottage all night, I
went out into a neighbouring field , and made my
couch of a-' hay-stinck.'- Fortunately for me that I
did so; for early that morning Denis's cottage un-
derwent another search.

For two days nothing was heard through the sur-
rounding hills but the clangour of bugles, and the
shouts of soldiers : while I kept continually shifting
my quarters, to avoid the search that was making
after me. On the night of the second day , I fell in,
once more, with Captain Dwyer, under whose pro-
tection I Uremoved more to the south. Denis
having renorted that I had sailed for England my
pursuers relaxed in their industry ; and, alter being
the companion of a mountain banditti for several
days, I paid a kind of experimental visit to lather
Kavanagh, whom I had seen once at Castle — .
The worthy priest received mo with the utmost
kindness, aud informed me, that he had only just
returned from administering to my uncle tho last
rites of the church ; for, though tho poor old man
bore the death of his eldest son with becoming-for-
titude, he had sunk under the imputed disgrace
which Malachy. had' brought • upon his family, it
being currently reported that my cousin had given
information to government," though no one could

substantiate the charge.: Father Ksvanaga;WaB-]oad
m his reprobation of Malachy;  and, haT%.< a-Mnd
of secret chamber; he requested 1 of me teo«become
his guest. I gladly embraced his proposal,-and
continued his inmate for somo time. Qvercuine by
anxiety, I at length ,ventured to raake the Sxile
acquainted with my place of concealment; That
S^N^man, on receipt of my note, hastened to me,
and by nischeerfulnessan d conversation contributed
greatly to console1 me ; he recommended a speedydeparture from the kingdom, and kindly undertookto provide the means. Respecting, the fate of poor
h i?

1
^'

ho 8p°k° vaguely, and seemed to think thathe had no chance of escaping an ignominious death .
t 

ltV1°ii8u ° tivking his departure, ho promised that1 Should hear from him when he had succeeded in
making the proper arrangements for my. departureirom Ireland, and, from his confiden t manner, Ihad little doubt that the hour of my deliverancewas at han d,

For three days I suffered all the horrors of sus-pense, but on the fourth a letter arrived ; it wasfrom my kind friend the Exile, and informed me
tnat the captain of a merchant vessel then lying at
J;exford had instructions to convey ma to Lisbon ,
lie then made some reflections on the necessity of
fortitude,'counselled me to bear up against misfor-tu

1
n.e^'it,u firmness , and used all those arguments

which humane persona think necessary to prepare a
friend for some unexnected calamity. "Be not
alarmed," he continued ; "Ihave melancholy intel-
ligence to communicate : 1 have just returned from
one of those Beenes which fill the soul with awe and
melancholy, and leave upon ' the mind an eternal
impression of regret and. sorrow. Robert Emmet,
the lofty-minded patriot—the amiable enthusiast—
tho warm-hearted friend, and ardent lover, is no
more ! The hand of the executioner has extin-
guished the fire and energy of that soul, which
burned for his country 's good ; and that tongue, of
the purest and sublimest eloquence, is now for ever
mute.

The fate of Robert Emmet demanded something
more than tears, and unprofitable as these may have
been, I have continued to offer them still to his me-
mory. But let my private sorrows pass ,- history
one day will do him justice, I have thrown my mite
into tho scale in which his reputation yet trembles ;
and' inadequate as that may be, it is sincere and
impartial. All ye who knew him in his " hour of
pride," go and do likewise. 

My task is now concluded. After three years
spent on the Continent I returned to England. A
forgiving father provided in an effectual manner for
my security, and being no longer a child of appre-
hension, I paid, after some time, a visit to Ireland.
Castle—I found in ruins—Malachy had joined
the army, and died in the West Indies—Denis How-
lan I found fondly anticipating another rebellion—
and all my friends at Elmgrove were as happy as
virtue and independence could make them. Eliza ,
I thought, looked more lovely than ever ; and in an
evening or two I persuaded her that we were des-
tined for each other. She did not hesitate to believe
me, and still thinks 1 was right : half a dozen
"little ones " hold the same opinion; and what
more could even a republican like me.desire ?

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
During the past week Doctor Baohhoffner has

been engaged in delivering a series of lectures on
Optics, at this Institution. The Doctor commenced
his lecture by describing the formation and tho
various lenses of the eye* which are accurately given
and illustrated by models and drawings. The diffe-
rent effects which light, shape, and colour produce
on the mind through the eye, next occupied the at-
tention of the learned gentleman, which are fol-
lowed by a series of ; experiments, illustrative and
explanatory of the numerous optical delusions which
formerly were regarded as marvellous achieve-
ments. The Doctor terminated his discourse with
a grand scene exhibiting a gipsy's tent, which is
illuminated by the monochromatic fl ame, a light
serving to reveal all tho objects it falls upon in a
most gastly manner. A new series of dissolving
views have just been executed, illustrative of the
Artie Regions, a subject of all engrossing interest.
The views are well executed; giving faithful repre-
sentations of the localities met with in those high
latitudes. This series terminates with views of a
climate quite opposite to the frigid North , convey-
ing to the spectator the warmth ot the East. They
are views in the Island of Ceylon, and among them
we may mention the city of Kandy, with tho Tem-
ple of Budhha 's tooth, followed by views of the
manner of catching the wild elephant ; the hunters
appear in all the ardour of the chase, some mounted
on horseback, others on foot, and a third party en
the backs of tame elephants, who, by the way, ap-
pear to enjoy the sport. These views are all admi-
rable specimens of this delightful art.

DRTJRY-LANE THEATRE .
A painful impression has prevailed recently

amongst those who watch the progress of the
drama, that Mr. Anderson's lesseeship was about
to terminate, in consequence of his not having
hitherto received adequate support ; and this im-
pression was strengthened by the fact that the per-
formance on Wednesday evening was announced as a
complimentary benefit proffered by the performers
to their manager, in testimony of tho enterprising
spirit which stimulated his attempt to restore to
this theatre the representation of the British drama.
From what is subjoined, however, it will bo seen
that, for the present at least, Drury-lane will he
closed. Previous to the performance of the first
piece, The Lady of Lyons, an address, highly
eulogistic of Mr. Anderson, was delivered by Mr.
Vandenhoff. Immediately after the curtain had
fallen on the closing scene of the above play, Mr.
Anderson presented himself in front of the stage,
and spoke as follows ;—"Ladies and gentlemen—my
kind friends and patrons,—Suffer me for a few
brief seconds to crave your patience while I offer to
you the glowing gratitude of a sincere heart for the
patronage and sympathy which you have this ni ght
bestowed upon our efforts. Let me also publicly
express my warmest,, and deepest thanks to my
brother and sister artists, who have on
this occasion heaped upon me such an
honourable compliment—(loud cheers from all
parts of the house)—a compliment whose true
value is to me greater than that of silver and gold ;
a compliment which speaks of their esteem and
affection for , and ot their confidence in , the leader
who has thus far struggled' in their cause. (Mu ch
cheering.) This is a reward to mo for labour and
for loss ; a reward the remembrance of which must
ever.cheer and gladden my heart. I will not detain
you, ladies and gentlemen^ by dwelling upon the
trouble we have experienced—the-losses we have
sustained—since the little gleam of sunshine which
lightened us at Christmas to future darkness, AU
this I leave untold. But let mo add a few words.
Bad as our cause is, wo have still hope—(cheers)—
and the growing attraction of our Easter spectacle,
and promises of support received from many kind
friends, have induced me to make such arrange-
ments as supersede the necessity of immediately
closing. (A general burst of applause.) I am not
one who is easily given to despair ; and, confidently
hoping that there iSj * a good time coming,' I have
determined to ' wait a little longer.' (Laughter.)
Let me once more offer you the sincere thanks of a
grateful heart, and bid you good night." Mr. An-
derson retired amidst congratulatory plaudits.

Post Office Arrangements,—It has at length
been finally ' determined that the sorting duty 'neces;
sary for forwarding letters through London on Sun-
days shall be performed iii railway carriages, and that
such duty shall commence Saturday night. .The ne-
cessary instructions have just been issued from the
General Post-Office to the provincial 'postmasters for
that purpose. All .lettcrs that can possibly, be- sent
on to their destinations on blank days*otherwise
than through London , have been ordered to be sent
through country ' offices , so that all the duties which
will have to be performed in' the railway carriages,
will be the sorting of the stamped letters which are
posted in country offices , which cannot , possibly
reach their destination except by nassing throueh
London. ' The railway sorting clerks will only have
to perform road or divisional sorting, arid will not
make up baas for every office. This latter duty will
be performed by the principal forwarding offices, on
the railway lines, and hence th'i1 reason why tlienum T
her of offices which correspond direct with London on
Saturd ay nights \was dismissed sonic time since.
The railway sorting will be done' by .London Post-
office clerks, who will proceed to the provincialter-
mini every Saturday, to work the up mails to
London on Saturda y nights.

Newspapers.—On Saturday last a parliamentary
paper was printed (obtained by Mr. Brptherton)
containing returns of the'number of stamps issued
for newspapers in the year I849, and of tho number
oi newspaper and advertisement duty paid, in the
year. From the first branch of the return it appears
that in the year ending the ' 5th of January last,
there were 89,145,010 stamps issued for newspapers.
In England and Wales there were 66,150,502' stamps
atono penny, and 10,309,233 at ono half penny. In
Scotland the.number at one penny was 6,288i205
and 205,000 at one halfpenny. In Ireland there
were 6,345,227 at ono penny,- and 38,843 at. ono
halfpenny, making the total ,- 89,1-15,010... In C03
newspapers in the United Kingdom, as appears from
the second branch , there were 2,182,202 advertise-
ments inserted,. the duty; on which in the year
amounted to £158,104:16». The.duty in England
and Scotland is Is. 6U.', and: in Ireland Is. on each
advertisement. "

W. SiiAnMAN Crawford, Esq.—On Tuesday week,
this gentleman passed through Rochdale to his
duties in the House of Commons. This is his first'
attendance this session, as ho has, been .prevented
attending .by sickness,' Several ; deputations of hisconstituents met him; at the Gr'apeg inn, by pre-
vious arrangement." -

! JFbirnc Ai, : Justice .—Everv m-in in on t:*.i^ji „,.
:f
f 

as the general 3tock
pwi!..ScJ 2 1̂ J;the means of being, but of well-being. It is umue*iifone man-labour to the destruction of his heSthat another may abound in luxuries ; it is uri'fuWj ifoneman be deprived of leisure to cultivate hisra^

tiona l powersj while another man contri butes ro©&
'.ii single effort to add to the common stock. The>
'faculties of one man are like the faculties of'another. Justice directs that each, unless, perhaps,
ho be employed more beneficially to tho public*
should contribute to the culti vation of the common
harvest, of which each consumes a share. This re-
ciprocity is the very essence of justice.

P©NTB»Ei.i.K.—A friend called on him one day,
and after keeping him in conversation for some time
arose- to- depart. *' Pray stay a little longer,'' said
FonteneHe, it will not be long before I dine ; I have
some very fine asparagus, the first which I have
seen this- season. I am quite alone, and it will be
an act of charity to remain and partake of it with
me." "Excellent !" replied the invited'guest ; " I
will stay and dine with you with pleasure ; but
stay—how do you propose to dress the asparagus ?"
" With oil, of course,*" said Fontenelle. " Ah .'"
replied his friend , who had his own theory on the
subject, H that is a great mistake ; let me assure
you that you will prefer it infinitely with butter."
" C'est egal," returned the courteous Amphitryon ;
"and, besides, ho added triumphantly, as a brilliant
thought flashed across him, " What is there to pro
vent our having half the asparagus with butter andhalf with oil ?" As no objection could be made to
so reasonable a compromise, away posted Fonte-
nelle to the kitchen to give the necessary directions.
On his return he found his poor frien d on the floorstruck by apoplexy.. The first thought of most of
us under such circumstances would have been to gofor a surgeon ; not so with Pontenelle. Rushing
to the staircase, he bawled out at the top of hisvoice, " Cook, dress the whole of the asparacuswith oil .'" r a

On the Formation of Character.—Tho character
of any man is the result of a long series of irnpres .
sions communicated to his mind, and modifying it
in a certain manner so as to enable us, from a
number of these modifications and impressions
being given , to predict his conduct. Hence arise
his temper and habits, respecting which we rea-
sonably conclude, that they will not be-abruptly
superseded and reversed ; and that, if they ever be
reversed, it will not be accidentallyy but in conse-
quence of some strong reason persuading, or some
extraordinary event modifying his mind. If there
were not this original and essential connexion
between motives and actions, there could be no
such thing as character, or as a ground of inference
enabling us to predict what men would be from
what they have been.

Why is a good sermon like a kiss ? Because it
requires two heads and an application !

" Pa," said a Devonshire boyj "what is punc-
tuation f"—" It's the art of putting the stops, my
child." " Then I wish you would go down in the
cellar and punctuate the cock of the cider barrel,
as tho cider is running all over the floor ,"

A vouno man , visiting his mistress, met a rival,
who was somewhat advanced in years, and,
wishing to rally him, inquired how old he was.•«I can't exactly tell," replied the other ; "but
this I can tell you, that an ass Is older at twenty
than a man is at sixty."
,. Thb Rev. II. Giles, in a lecture on "manliness,"
recently delivered in New York, thus designates the
four great characteristics which have distinguished
man kind :—•* The Hebrew was mighty by the
power of faith—the Greek by knowledge and art—
the Roman by arms—but tho might of the modern
man is placed in work. This is shown by the pe-
culiar pride of each. The pride of the Hebrew was
in religion—tho pride of the' Greek was in wisdom
—the pride of the Roman was in power—the prido
of the modern man Is placed in wealth."

Kindnessbs.—Nothing is a courtesy, unless it be
meant us ; and that friendly and lovingly. We owe
no thanks to rivers, that they carry our boats ; or
winds, that they be favouring and fill our sails ; or
meats, that they be nourishing. For these are what
they are necessarily. Horses carry us, trees shade
us, but they know it not. It is true, some men may
receive a courtesy, and not know it ; but' never any
man received it from him that knew it not. Many
men have been cured of diseases by accidents—but
they were not remedies. I myself have known one
helped of an ague by falling into a water , another
whipped out of a fever : but no man c->uld ever use
these for medicines. It is the mind , and not the
event, that distinguished the courtesy from wrong.
My adversary may offend the jud ge with his pride
and impertinences, and I win my cause ; but he
meant it not to me as a courtesy. I 'scaped pirates
by being shipwrecked, was the wreck a benefit there-
fore ? No: the doins; of courtesies, aright, is the
mixing of the respects for his own sake, and-for
mine. He that doeth them merely for his own sake,
is like one that feeds his cattle to sell them ; he hath
his horse well drest for Smithfield.

Rbv. Rowla.np . Hill and the Captain.— Once
when I was returning from Ireland (says Rowland
Hill) I found myself annoyed by the reprobate con-
duct of the captain and mate, who were both sadly
given to the scandalous habit of swearing. First, the
captain' swore at the mate j then the mate swore at
the captain ; then they swore at the wind ; when I
called to them with , a strong voice for Mr play.
" Stop! stop!" said I, '" if you please, gentlemen,
let us have fair play ; it's my turn now." " At what
is it yoiir turn , pray ? '* said the captain. VAt swear-
ing," I replied. Well ! they waited and waited,
unt il their patience was exhausted , an d then wanted
me to make haste and take my turn . I told, them,
however, that I had a right to take my own time,
and swear at my convenience. To this the captain
replied , with a laugh, " Perhaps you don 't mean to
take your turn?" "Pardon ' me, captain," 1
answered , but I do, as soon as I can find the good
of doing"sb".'" My friends, I did not hear another
oath on the voyage. ' . .

EacALiiY.—It was, perhaps, necessary that a
period of monoply and oppression should subsist
before a period of cullivated equality could subsist.
Savages, perh aps, would never have been excited to
the discovery of truth, and the invention of art, but
by the narrow motives which sueh a period affords
But, surely, after.the savage state has ceased , and
men have set out in the glorious career of discovery
and invention , monopoly and oppression cannot be
necessary to prevent them from returning to a state
of barbarism. This much is certain, that a state of
cultivated equality is that slate which , In specula-
tion and theory, appears'most eonsoiiartt to the nature
of man, arid most conducive to the extensive diffu-
sion of felicity. 

Q,«AL1FICATI0NS VOU CoUNSttLL ORS. — The tWO
chief things that give a man r« putation in counsel,
are the opinion of his honesty, and the opinion of his
wisdom :- the authority of these two will persuade,
when the same counsels, uttered by other persons less
qualified , are ol ho efficacy, or working.

According to a Chinese notion , and it is not a
very bad one, the soul of a poet passes into a grass:
hopper! because the latter, sings till it- starves.

"Wales affords a fine field for the phonogra-
phers. One.of the most recent rrports- of the Bible
Society acknowledges contributions from Mynyddy-
slwyn and Rhosllanerchrugois !

When have we an exhibi'ion of cannibalism in
our own country .'—When we sec a rash man eating
a rasher. ¦ •

In a lesson in parsing, the sentence, "Man court.-
ing in capacity of bibs," Sec, the word courting
came to a miss of fourteen to parse. She commenced
hesitatingly, but got along well enough until she was
to tell what^t agreed with.- Here she stopped short.
But as the teacher said " Very well, what.doesxuuri-
ing agree with.?" Ellen blushed, and held down her
head. "Ellen," don't "you know what courting
agrees with ?" "Ye—ye—yes, ma'am." "Well,
Ellen, why don't you parse th&t word ?" Blushing
still more and stammering, Ellen at last said, "it
agrees with all the girls, ma'am !" _ m

Why A RE ladies' stays like an opposition railway ?
—Because they reduce the fair.

Why was Jonah, in the fish' s belly, like a fashion-
able young lady ?—Because he had more of the whale-
bone about him than was good for him.

The Richmond Whig tells a pretty good story of a
Virginia negro boy who professed to be d/eadfully
alarmed at the cholera . He took to the woods to
avoid it, and was there ftmsd asleep. , Being asked
why he went to the woods, he said , ' to pray ."—.
" But." said the overseer, - 'how was it you went te-
sleep ?"—*' Don't know,. Massa, 'zackly," responded
the negro, " but I -'spec* 1 must oyerprayed mysef, "

Among the numerous acquirements of a'cele-
brated Fienchlady , Mdlle.:deLaunay,was geometry,
which enab' ed her to,express the amount-of attach-
ment felt for her by a lover, with a degree of precl-
sion that is seldom attained in chronicling a (fairs of
the heart. A certain M. de Ray was '\r\ the habit ol
escorting her hoaie frem the house of a friend. They
hail to cross a square, and , ia the'edmmencemetvt of
the acquaintaBsey to prolo'rig.the moments of tender
inter'coursei he always conducted her alosg its 'sides ;
time passed. ori,! his .passion' became less warm , and,
he led her directly .acvsssiit } on which thelady
" concluded that his love had diminished in the
same proportion , which exists belv/ten the diagonal
of a iqmrc and the sides of the same "
: Inequality of Piiowsnrv.—5n the most renned
states of Europe the inequality of ^ property- nas
arisen to an alarming height. Vast numbers ot their
inhabitants are derived oi' al«spst every acMmmoda-
tion that can render life tolerable or pecttre. , mtf
utmost industry scarcely sufiices for their :bupnoi t.
The women and children lean 'w.th an WP^able
weight upon the efforts of the man, 8() that a. it,rge
fauSy rSs in the lower order of'life jhecoma a pro_
verbial expression for an . uncommon degree of
poverty and wretchedness; .It  sickness, or some of
thi,5'e c'suultles>hich are;peiTetually.:inc,dent to in
active' and laborious life. 'be superadded toi those
burdens, the distress ia still greater,

* Some persons have fancied that Mr. Jlorison chose Jus
motto, ' lino ictu '—at one Wow, in ncewdHni * whh iws
system , by which wi th one medicine he completely rout ed
tho whole tribe of (lectors ,'—but His not however so ; ' uuo
ietit ,' and the-th ree Saracens ' heads-joined in one mclc,
with tho dagS' r for tho crest , having been for many centu-
ries the armorial bearings of the ; Muhikon s of B 'gnie, ¦»
Aberdeoii shlre—hut the motto. 'at ono-U OW ' iscsi'tninly q,
mnt fr. Avlvftm 'fli'nnfir pnmpidPitre. . •

liotng ' / ''» avwti$./ \
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SOIfiJETS.
(From Cooper's Journal.)

TO MAZZINI.

The noble Gracchi to lbs People's eanso,
icroted heart, and though^ and[ speech and life,
TTndaunted, though opposed in deadly strife,
Ttv all whose power lay m the ancient laws,
•rhev fell • but others from their ashes rose,
whose spirits roused by freedom's holy cry,
Resolved to bravely win, or bravel y die,
jurun these fell, o'erwhelmed by mighty foes ;
wjen doubters deemed no more again for Rome
•ffbuld daring Tribunes rise. But this our time
Tilth seen thee—noblest, purest, most sublime,
That ever told to earth the tyrant's doom;
And proudly to Rienzi's age-stamped fame,
We join, with hopeful hearts, Mazzini's name !

jj inningham. John Alfbed Lascford

TO KOSSUTH.

The annals of the world contain no same,
.\t which we freely with more reverence bpxr,
"Than thine, immortal Kossuth ! Thou art now
Deal' to the hearts of all, whose bosoms flame
"With hope for the redemption of mankind.
TTell hast thou done and bravely. Hearts there be
Thv name hath roused from hopeless lethargy,
To'haly work. Oh, that thy prophet mind
Bad been united to a Cromwell's sword ;
\nd in the field thy guiding arm been seen,
^, from the council thy strong ?oice tos heard.
Ah then how changed thy Country's fate had been
Uu't, we despair not ; if thy work be done,
Yet' thou undying fame hast surely won !

Birmingham. Jons AtFHED IiASOFOHD

"WE MAT TET SEE HAPPIER DATS.
BY J. B. M'SEJfZIB.

"We may yet see happier days,
Despite the world's vile jeer ;

For Hope with bright and joyous rays,
Breaks forth to conquer fear.

"What though the past hath misery known,
Our drooping hearts let's raise,

All happiness hath not yet flown ;
\te may yet see happier days.

And, as the time flies fleeting by,
Unite in friendship's name,

To assist the poor—to soothe the sigh
Of those whom sorrows maim,

Be kind to all—to none owe hate,
But live in love's fond praise,

The time will come, 'tis not yet late,
We may yet see happier days.

The winter's blast may chill awhile,
Our fireside hearts and homes,

But summer's bright and joyous smile
The past soon overcomes.

Tie hopeful then of Future fate,
That fortune oft delays ;

The Past let's aR obliterate,
We may yet see happier days. Wwht Umxmmum

f i \$ THE. PREVENTION, CUBE, AND

JAMES MORISON , THE HYGEIST , AND THB
ilEUICAL PROFESSION.

(Extract of the concluding passages of, ' An Inquir y into the
mode of action of Morisou's Ifvgeian Medicines, by Hush. ..Marshall Smithson.')

It needs n« fire of.fancy—a sober imagination may easily
realise the idea , Uiat it is permitted to tho disembodied
spirit to contempla te, with a meek and gentle satisfaction ,
and joy, the sweetly benoBcont fi-uits of iti philanthropic
doings whilst on earth ; and the shade of Jam es Morison ,
the fiygeist , may even now enjoy the privilege of sympa-
thising, with a calm and chastened comp laisance , and
delight , in the comfort and happiness which his discoveries
and writings have alrtany so widely dill'uscd in this * vale
of tears.' And generations yut unh orn shall revere tho
nnmo , and enibiilm with grateful tears , the wemory ot
him , who, rescuing the art of healin g from the mazes o£
dogmatical icieuce , taugh t the lame to forego their crutch ;
the blind to see ;. tlie deaf to htar ; the palsied to rejoice in
agility of limb ; the bed-ridden to resume life's uc tiva
duties ; and the prematurely infirm and faded to renew
their youth and ' stren gth. Custom , and fashion , and pre -
judice, may, for a season , still lead the thron g- to reject
with disdain the proffered boon,—may still decoy the many
to 'embrace the deadliest means as wisely appointed, means
of health and of life ; but the great mass of the people can-
not long be inveigled by a grossly mercenary scisnee, how-
eviir subtle and .refined ; nor by sophi 'strias. however
learned and ingenious ; neither will th ey long be reconciled
to the utter ruin of all that makes life's sweot by prescri p-
tive error , however sanctioned by authority, or by fatal ig-
norance , however venerable from anti quity. The "ear of the
medical Juggernaut may still , for a season , ride over and
mangle to tho death its fanatic victims ; hut ' a little more
sleep, a little more slumber , a little more folding of the
arms to sleep, ' and the people will arouse themsel ves from
their fatal delusion , and will throw off,' with vindicti ve
loathing and horror; their superstitious 'reverence of their
ruthless medical idols, and then the eyes of their minds
will be opened , aud they will eleirly perceive that the
legitimate office of the ar t of healing is to cure- and not to
aggravate, disease ; that the real function of remedial
means is to re.-torc health to the afflicted , and not simply
to minister to the necessities of a barbaric-profession ; that
the worth of medicines is to be estimated by no other rule
than the amount of human suffering which tht>y relieve ,
and the perfect and permanent cures which they happily
effect. The alchymists of a former day were far mora
skilled and learned , and , imp-lied by a kindred avarice ,
delusion , and folly, were infinite '.v more anient and devout
in tile prosecution of their -wild anil maniac researches ,
than even- the most profound and enth usiastic physicians
and surgeons of our time—tha ;-. the surgeons who essay
with mor a than alchymical stolidily, to discover the laws
of heal th and life by elaboratel y mang ling the- corrupt and
loathsome carca ses of the dead—than the physicians who
seek to restore heal th by the poisonous means which im-
pair and pnrnlise every funct io»of the body, and who seek
to prolong life by poisoning and utterl y destroy ing all the
organs throug h which life moves and has its earthl y being.
The speculation s and researches of the aJehym ist were ,
however , guiltless of murder ,-; whoU hecatombs of human
victims-are daily sacrificed to the upas :u»l sanguinary, to
the cra ving, and exacting aad still insatiate and cruel god
of the merciless and mercenary doc tors.. Our forefath ers
had not more implicit faith in the trickories and j uggleries
of the sciences oi astrology, palmistry, and wiznnlisih , than
too many of their.posterity—the wiser fools of our time—
have in the-medical sciences of alleviating suflerin gs by
torture , and of curing disease by death. '. ,Tlie medical: art
of the present day is, indeed, at unco- 'the most stupendous
monument of soien'ife effrontery and blackguardism , and
of servile, mental pros tration and abandonment , The pub-
lic mind iu our tivae is too much, tmevossed iu tuuassuu;
weal th , is too mu!& abstracted and lost in the lofty and
exclusive resear«ha s of the appUted sciences, and of tho
useful and orna mental arts ; the public mind is so entirely
carr ied away nndj abandoncd to the concerns of accumulat-
ing wealth , and .af promo ting tlie-advancement and eleva-
tion of intelligence and c'vilisation , as not tc>allu w the
dedication of a moment' s lima to the infinite ly move im-
portant and -*«al concerns , of pers onal coroJon and of
bodily heal th... It is to this .total abst raction! of the mind
from these Qoncerns of tha,.highest earthly import , that a
false and exploded seiai M.. owes its liiigeriP £, pestiferous
existence , in these our days of general in tellectual illu-
ininatior v'ilis owing to .this enti re mciitnSabstraction that
the mediaal grubs and -*»-ms are still suffered to ply theh
trade o! fi'od inL' up'o-n, the very vit als of;th o communit y ;
and iti&owMK iot hAisaaie iiitollceturJSengro ggmciif, taa S
whilstt they ai e tnle?ated by the wise, am) ridiculed by She
wi tts,. these loathso me- vermin still Oaag out their anomal -
ous, "an d unnatisal: existence. Ht;is the death bls-w has.
beqa given to th * te»de in death ,, in the spir it of Jji s own,
nwito ' two tcfV-, James Movison , the llygi'ist, has dealt
that simjio, fal;.-,iis.iroko , under '.xaich the ' medical monger
aow languisko iv and must ultimately perish. And even
whilst upoiv earth , ho foresaw, hi prophetic vi>km , that he
had ' entails * npon luimliiud! the emancipation of their
health , tvwl the full assurance of their po-s*nal comfort
and enieyment j . nml when lay ing the foundation of tho
future physica l blessolftess of ^coining generations , his
spirit vtas chcorod , iun\ hU ardour was inij.imed , by the re-
flect*j» th at on the ftwhy tablets of the grateful hearts ol
all succeeding posterity, , he had ra ised to himself an en-
do-ariug record of his owii name and fame—' flwrnuuenhim
ttrepe rf ,Mi 'ms!'

Exeter liyetian DispeMnvy,
April 8th , 1S3U.

U/':. Genera l enaracier oi oiiinij ua , simu fUUKS,
Affections of the PROSTRATE GLAND , .VENER EAL and
SC9HBUTI0 EROTTION S of the face and body, Mercurial
oxcftftHWfflt , &c, followed by a mild, successful and expedi-
tious mode of treatment,

: Thirty-first edition,
Illustrated -̂  by Twenty-Six Anatomical Engravings on

Steel. Noyr and<improred Edition , enlarged to 196 pages,
just puollghed, prlc» 2s. 6d; or by post, direct from tbe
Establishraent,. 3«. 6d. in postage stamps,

" THE Sf EENT FRIEND ," a Medical , Work on Venereal
and SyphiHl io-Disease*. Secondar y Snmotorns. Gonorrhaia.
«c., with a SUBSCRIPTI ON FOR THEIR -PREVENTION ;
physiealexhaugtion.anddeeay ofthe frame,from the effectsM.sohtary indulgence and the injurious consequences ot
tbe abuse of Mercury. ;: with Observations on the obligationsMMabmaoe , and 'dhectlons for obviating certain disquali-
wjMwM. Illustrat ed by twent y-six coloured engraving! ).
By R. and h, PER lty a„d Co., Consulting Surgeons , 19,Beracrs-stre et, Oxfor d-street, iondon. Published by theauthors , and roid by Strang e, 21, Patcmoster-row ; Han-
*ay> 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxfor d-street ; Stari c, 23, Tien-bMrne-atreat Ibiymarliet ; and Gb*&oh, 110 lsadonhflU>street, .London - Powell 88, . Grafton street, Dublin !and Baimes and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.

Fsrtl. treats of the ana tomy and physiology of th» re-
prodtactive organs , and is illustrat ed by six colouredengravings.

Part II. treats of the consequences resu lting from exces-
sive indulgence, producing nervous excitemen t, and genera -
tive incapacity. It is particularly addressed to those who
are prevented in consequence from entering into the
marria ge, slate. Illustrated by throe explanator y engrav -
ings.

Part HI. treat s of the diseases resul ting from infectio n.
Illustra ted by seventeen coloured engravings.

Pari IV. conta ins a Pbesghiptios for tho Prev ention oi
Disease by a aiMPtE application, by which the danger ot
infection is obviated. Its action is simple but sure. It
acts with tho virus chemically, and destroys its power
on the system. This important part of tho work
should not escape the render's notice.

PartY. is devoted to the considera tion of marriage aai
its duties. The reason of physical disqualifications , and
the causes of unproductive unions are also considered , and
the whole subjec t criticall y and philosophically inquired
into.

The Authors as regularly educated members of tho
Medical Profession , havin g had long, diligent , and Practical
observations in the various Hospitals and Institutions for
the relief of those afflicted with Syphilis, Secondary Symp-
toms, Strict ure , Venereal and Scorbutic Eruptions ot the
face and body, have perhaps had an unusual opportunit y
of witnessing their dreadful and destructive consequences
in all their -various stages. Hence , knowin g tho practical
necessity of sound jud gment in such serious cases, and hav-
ing seen the injury that has arisen from the carel essness and
neglect of its. study, Messrs. R. and L. PERRY have devoted
their attention exclusively to this peculiar class of maladies ,
and.lhe relief they have eonsdQuently been enabled to ren-der to their fellow creatures, is fully testified and gratefully
acknowledged by- convalescent Patients, and others daily
arr iving in town from all parts of the country, for the ex-
press purpose only of personal consul tation , while their
exertions have been crowned with the ujos't signal advan.
tages , yet , from what they have experienced in inquiring
into the nature and causes of these infectio'us complaints
(from their most simple condition to that of the most danger -
ous and inveterate) they hare' always enter tained tho
possibility of their puevestios and removal .

Masars. R, and L. PERUY and Co., Surgeons, may be con-
sulted as usual , at 19, Berners-street , ' Oxford-street ,
Lendon , from eleven to two, and from fi ve to eiijht in
th« evening ; and on Sundays from eleven to ona Consul "
ta tion Pee £1. . . .

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
. AN ANTI-SYPH1UTIC REMEDY ,

Is recommended in Syphilis and Secondary Symptoms, Itsearches Out and purifies the diseased humours from the
blood, and cleanses the system from 'all. deteriorating
caus«s. Its influence in the restoratio n to health ot per-
sons labouring under the consequences which inevitably
follow contamination is undoiable , and it also constitutes
a certain cure for scurvy, irorofula , and all cutan eous erup-
tions. Its activeprinc ipli* Me transmitted by the medium
tf the circulating fluid throu ghout the entire frame , and
even pciiitrate the more minute vessels, removing and ex.
pelling in its course all corruptions and impuri ties from
the vital stream , so as altogether to eradicate the virus of
disease, and expel it with tMe insensible perspirati on
through the medium »f the pores of the shin and urine.

Price lis,, or four bottles in one for 33s,, by which lis.
is saved , alsei in £i cases , by which will be-saved £X 12s.
To be had jnt the London Establishment .

THE CORDIAL BALM OP SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of
life, when exhaus ted by the influence exerted by solitary
indul gence on the system. It 's action is purel y balsamic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame in all cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, iiupoteucy, bar.
renness , and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persoKS w;ho are prevented entering tha
marri ed state by the consequences of early errors, it is in«
valuable. Price lis. per ba ttle, or four quantities in ow
for 33«.

The £ 5 cases of Syriaccu or Concentrated Detersive
Essence e»n only bo had at 19, Bevners-stvect , Oxford-
streat , London, whereby there is a saving of £ 1 12s., and
the patient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which
advan tage is applicable only to those who remit £5, tor
a paake t.

PERRY'S PURIFYIN G SPECIFIC PILLS
Constitute an effectual remed y in all cases of Gonorrhoea ,
Gleett , Stricture , and Diseases of the Urin ary Organs.
Price 2s. 9d., Is. 6d., and lls.̂ per box.

Patients are requested to be 'as minute and concise as
possible in the detail of their cases, noting especially the
dura tion of the complaint , the mode of it* commencin g, its
symptoms aud progress , uga , habits of living, and position
in society. Medicines can be forwarded to any par t of tha
world j no difficul ty can occur , as they will bu securely
packed, and carefully protected from observat ion.

N.B.—Medicine Vendors can be supp lied by most of the
Wholtsale latent Medicine Houses in London.



Codsoe Tabic, Dekbtsiidie.—J. Gregory acknowledges the
receipt of the following sums, sent herewith :—Wives and
Families of Victims.—The Chartists of Codnor Park
2s Gd. IIosestx Fusn.—The Chartists of Codnor Park
3s 9i ; a Friend, Swanwick Is ; a Carrier, Alfreton Is;
aPublican, Swanwick Is ; W. White Is; G. H., Swan-
wick Cd ; G. Walters, Swanwick 3d.

NoTTisGHAM.—J. Sweet acknowledges the receipt of the
following sums, sent herewith, viz. :—Fos the Ho.VESzr
Fund—Mrs. Burbage, Cd.

Mr. E. Farrell , Uxbridge.—The sum of six s7i£Kiii0s~was
received for the Honesty Fund, yet, in consequence of an
error of the printer, six pence was only acknowledged in
our last.

Mr. MATHIA3, KatcIiffe.cross.-The I7s. 6'd. was acknow-
ledged in our first edition puolished on the Oth ult. An
accident occurred whereby the entire page was rendered
one confused mass, and time would only allow of giving
the total amount received in the two subsequent editions.

Mr. T. AValkek, Monk Wearmouth.—The same answer as
the one to Sir. Jtathias. The3s. Gd. eame to baud.

Mr. A. Smith, Handbridge, near Chester.—We do not
know the charge. Write to Mr. J. Watson, Queen's Head
Passage, Paternoster Row.

IIas«.vgde.v. — Julian Harney cannot engage to visit
Haslingden when at Padiham, but will do so'if possible.

Il0>-ESTr Fcxd. — The following sums received by Julian
Harney, were paid over to Mr. Rider, and acknowledged
in his list in last Saturday's Star ; Manchester, by J.
Alcock, 8s Id ; Rochdale Female Chartists, 10s ; A Few
Friends, near llochdale, per B., 5s. J. II. has also re-
received, and paid over to Mr. Rider, from Barrhead,
per David Stewart, lis.

The Victims.—Julian Harney has received, aud paid over
to Mr. John Arnott, from Dundee, per Mr. James
Graham, to Mrs. Jones, las ; for Mrs. Fussell, 15s -, and
for Mrs. M'Douall, 15s.

J.Habduienx Norwich, intimates that he will placeat the
disposal of Mr. O'Connor, two, four, aud one, two acre
scrips, to prove his confidence in that gentleman.

Wj i. Muihuead, Parkhead.—Next week.
Leigh Glave.—We are sorry we cannot give your letter

this week, it shall appear iu our next.
Edward Clattos, Huddersfield.—Yes, a few months ago
at Aylesbury.

J. Broadhead, Tillicoultry ; George Beown, Wakefield ;
and David Stewaet, Barrhead.—Xo room.

THE NORTH ERN STAR
SATURDAY, APISH , SO, 1850.

THE DREAD OP TYRANTS,

"let there be light,"—jHbl,j/ Bible.

"Whenever the people have achieved political
freedom the press is also free. In proportion
as they are politically enslaved, the press is
subject to restrictions, graduating from the
fiscal obstructions imposed by high duti es, to
the rigorous supervision of a hostile censorship.
The oppressors .of mankind in all countries,
" love darkness better than light, their deeds
being evil." "With the establishment of the
Republic at Rome under the illustrious
Mazzini, aflood of intellectual light was thrown
upon that city. A bold, unfettered, newspap er
press, sprang into existence as suddenly as
did the fabled full growa Minerva from the
head of Jove. The Trinmvirs, as long as
they held power, never interfered with the
papers opposed to them. They were free to
say what they pleased of their acts, and the
principles of the Government. Those who rulefor the benefit of the neople, not of thems elves
or exclusive and privileged classes, have nofear of fuU and free di^ussion. The momentthe bigotted, intolerant, truth-hating, andtyrannical dommafaon of the Cardinals wasreestablished-at Rome, the press wag extin-guished, and the dungeons of the "HolyInqumtion once more thrown open for thereception of victims.

The proclamation of a/ree a„4 unfetteredpress was contemporaneous with the procla-mation of the Provisional Government of the
French Eepubhc in 1848. Nobly and con-sistently did that Government, while sur-rounded on all sides by the elements of
anarchy, and a convulsive excitement,
such as has rarely been chronicled in
the history of nations, adhere to the fun-
damental doctrines, the ancient tradition
•j f all democracy—"Full, free, unfettered
vliecugsion, liberty for every mm to ispeak,

\#r3te, and publish his opinions on . all nsattera
effecting the interests of humanity," They
W8ll knew that they were surrouaded upon all
sides by plotting and scheming conspirators,
*5ho had nominally accepted the Republic^«ely the more certainly to undermine and de-
stroy it ; they knew also that those very con-
sipirators were practised veterans in Newspaper
Literature, skilful in all the arts of appealing
to, and working upon, public opinion ; but, in
the greatness of their magnanimity, the Pro-
visional Government could not stoop to repres-
sive, or even regulating, measures upon a
matter which they believed should be free as
air. They were not afraid to let truth and
falsehood grapple, for they had '.faith with
glori ous John Milton, that truth 'never fails
in a fair and open encounter.

When, by the vacillation and weakness of
some of its members, the treachery of others,
and the carefull y prepared schemes of the
enemies of the Republic, the reactionary party
obtained possession of power, the unrestricted
and open expression of public opinion was at
once assailed. From that time to the present,
there has been an incessant war waged against
the popular press , increasing in stringency,
oppressivene ss, injustice, and vindictiveuess, as
the designs of the party in power have become
more reactionary and despotic.

Yet, despite the fines, proscriptions, im-
prisonments , and other violent and arbitrary
measures which have been resorted to - f or the
purpose of silencing the Press in France, it
9 still pdwerful enough to beat the Govern-
ment with all the means of corruption and aJJ
the organised machinery at its back—-as well
as the combined factions who for the moment
fraternise for the purpose of . destroying the
Republic, only to clear tho way for an after
struggle between themselves, as to who shall
have the power to plunder and oppress the
people. No more conclusive or decisive proof
of the immense value and wide-spread Influ-
ence of the democratic Press can be offered.,
than that the reactionary party are now en-
gaged in an attempt to place the j ournals of
France under the same fiscal burdens and re-
strictions as those which, in this country, have
proved so effectual in limiting the diffusion of
political education, and reduced vast masses of
the people to the condition of contented or
helpless—because ignorant—serfs.

That a Free Press is an indispensable and
necessary element of Democracy, is conclu-
sively shown by the example of the United
States. No obstacle whatever to the publica-
tion of opinions , either in the shape of stamps
on newspapers, duties on paper or advertise-
ment s, or security and caution money, have
ever existed, or even been proposed, in any of
the Free States of the Federation. In that
great Republic the conviction is deep seated in
the minds of all parties, that Democracy, in
order to be successful, must be intelligent, and
that whatever hinders the diffusion of know-
ledge among all classes of its citizens, is a
public, universal, and heavy calamity, which
endangers the prosperity and permanency of
the commonwealth. The consequence is, that
a Newspaper and Printing Press is an inva-
riable adjunct of American civilisation.
Wherever a village springs up—by the side of
a river—among the wide and tar-spreading un-
dulations of the Prairies—or deep in the recesses
of the Back Woods , the Newspaper makes
its appearance . It is the one great bond that
knit s society together, the common utterance
of the whole people. When the discovery of
the gold places which lie between the westward
slopes of the Sierra Nevada and the Pacific,
first attracted the mighty rash of population
which has since set in towards California, not
a single Newspaper existed in a country
which, for 200 years, had been under the
dominion of Spain, and the Friars. With the
appearance of the Americans there came also
tho never-failing agents of civilisation—the
Printing Press and the Newspaper. In a
country, the population of which was com-
posed of the most heterogeneous and unpro-
mising materials, and surrounded by the most
extraordinary incitements t o -p lunge into
anarchy and lawlessness, the Press, to a great
extent, kept society together in its inci pient
stages, and at length gave birth to a Conven-
tion, which has framed a Constitution for the
New State, infinitel y in advance of any Con-
stitution ever yet proposed for the govern-
ment of any community,- either ancient or
modern.

Contrast these fasts with the relentless and
remorseless cruelty of the despotic and quasi-
Liberal Governments of Europe, which per-
sist in dooming their subjects to mental
blindness. See the results in the bitter anta-
gonism, the deep degradation , tho merciless
oppression , and the wide-spreading evils of
poverty, discontent, and crime, which cha-
racterise the peoples thus infamously con-
demned to ignorance—and say whether "the
Unlicensed Liberty of Printing," contended
for so powerfully and unanswerably by the
immortal Secretary to the PROTECTOR of
the English Commonwealth, two hundred
years ago, is not one of the most importaut
constituents of genuine freedom—the only
guarantee for the peaceful , rapid, and benefi-
cial developement of individual energies and
national resources.

Yet our rulers at home are nearly as much
afraid of a Free Press as the veriest despots
on the Continent ; while, by an ingeniously-
woven net of fiscal burdens and restrictions,
they have contrived to make what is the Press
of a powerful section of the community appa-
rently « unrestricted. They virtually make
Newspapers the property of capitalists—sworn
to uphold the monopoly and the predomin ance
of Capita l ; and they thus stifle the voice of
its parent—Labour. Hence it is that} upon
all really fundamental and important questions
of a social, educational, and organic character,
the Press of this country is centuries behind
those in which the intellect of a people is al-
lowed to utter its own inspirations, unwar ped
by such influences. The "say is all on one
side." The doctrines, theories , and discus-
sions, which are in accordance with the inte-
rests of landlords , capitalists, usurers, mer-
chants, manufacturers, traders, and profit-
mongers of all descriptions, find tho fullest
possible representation in the Press—because
each section is powerful enough-to support an
organ—the " unattached" Press—which docs
not directly espouse any particular party, yet
caters for the interests and selfishness of Ca-
pital and capitalists, in all their various shapes
and modifications. Tho wealthy journa ls are
huge, monopolisin g corporation s, which buy
up the talent, and corrupt the honesty of those
who might otherwise enlighten and benefit
society ; and while an active, almost omnipo-
tent, and decidedly unscrupulous agency, is
thus incessantly at work to prop up the supre-
macy of the wealthy and the profit-mongering
classes, the poor, the laborious—upon whose
toils they all subsist—from whose exertions
they wring all the conveniences, comforts , and
luxuries of life—are not permitted to speak,
either in Parliament, or through the Press.

The last statement may appear too strong,
but it is true. If, by chance, earnest, honest ,
self-sacrificing mon contrive to set on loot a
faithful , determined , and enlightened advocate
of Social and democratic principles, it is
quietly but not the less effectually tabooed.
The advertising public will have nothing to do
with it. The ordinary press never notice it,
except to misrepresent or calumniate it j and
the publishers—that is the influential and res-
pectable publishers—keep it out of all chance
of circulation in those quarters where it is
important that the opinions of the toiling and
struggling masses should be heard. Thus it
happens that a great gulf yawns between the
producing and the wealthy classes, that they
are—as Mr. Disraeli has strongly but not
too stron gly described—" Two Nations "
living upon oho soil, wholly ignorant of each
Pther'sjeal feelings, sentiments, and. motives,

arid growing daily more and more «steanged
from, ;and hostile to, each other.

If the; formidable and dextewra*ly devised
obstac les which prevent the establishment of
a really free Press in England, were removed,
it touW4o more to place affairs on a right
footing than any single measure that can be
named. Talent would be liberated from the
thraldom.of Capital and speak out its own
honest thoughts. Genius would utter its own
lofty inspirations instead of being dependent
upon the wealthy capitalists , who now make
them their exponent and their drudges, at
prices which are as scanty and unremunera-
tive, relativel y speaking as those awarded to
the manual labourer by the same classes.
Literary men would be enabled to become pro-
prietors of journals themselves—they voulu* be
freed from a debasing dependence which is
not more injurious to themselves, than it is
hurtful to the best interests of the country.
Newspapers and period icals with higher ob-
jects, purer principles, and a healthier tone,
would make their appearance in every part of
the country. We should no longer be struck
viith the anomaly of Hudderstield with nearly
thi rty thousand inhabitants, being without a
local newspap er, and a collection of rude
shanties in the backwoods , with three hundred
inhabitants, posssessing that article. Apart
altogether from the purely political, social, or
intellectu al aspects of the questi on in its lowest
—the commercial and material point of vIcav—
the abolition of all restrictions on the Press,
commends itself to the true statesman as a
measure of primary and paramount import-
ance. It would open up new markets for in-
dustry, release an important manufacture from
the galling and absurd restrictions of the Ex-
cise, stimulate enterprise, and increase em-
ployment at the same time that it educated
the ignorant, and incited the intelligent to act
in accordance with higher views of social
and self-interest, than those by which they arc
now actuated.

One of the most touching and sorrowful of
laments written by an eminent living poetess,
is entitled " We. might have been." It is in-
deed saddening to contrast what we might
have been in this respect—what we might be—
and then rememember that all the evils we
have glanced at, are inflicted oste nsibly to raise
taxes which are afterwards squandered in
maintaining extravagant and useless establish-
ments, or in keeping up the physical force re-
quired to perpetuate the oppression of rulers,
and the degradation of the people.

by yahaps, he demonstrate;that ihe latter
are monstrously over-paid. ; There is> besides,
this -essential difference between these classes
of civil, j  udicial, and diplomatic functionaries,
and bishops , that their duties require men in
the very prime of life and vigour..... . In the case
of the judges, a remunerative profession has
generally to be given up by the person elevated
to the Bench. High office is generall y tho
temporary reward of a life of active political
service, and the attaches to our embassies have
to undergo a long, unpaid prob ation, before
they are rewarded with permanent place and
pay. But bishops are promoted from such ac-
tive services as rectors aud college dignitaries
ever , perform, to a life of comparative repose.
They are appointed for life • and long after
ago has totally unfitted them for the, active
perfo rmance of any duty whatever, they conti-
nue to receive the enormous income s attached
to their sees. The salary of a Prime Minis-
ter—with all the unquestionable hard work
and anxiety attached to the office—is only
one-third of tho Parliamentary income of an
archbishop, and one-half that of the BlSHOP
of London — the Parliamentary income,
be it remembered, being very conside-
rabl y below the amount actually re-
ceived , and the pirates having besides,
palaces provided for their residence. Con-
trasting the Episcopal Bench with any of the
Public Boards entrusted with the administra-
tion of the National business, the same dis-
parity is observable. The whole Board of
Admiralty, consisting of six Lords, do not
receive as much as a single primate. Yet
they aro entrusted with the management of
our large navy and dockyards. The two
Boards of Customs and Excise, through whose
hands the largest proportion of the annual
revenue passes, are not paid so much money as
two bishops. The salaries of the whole of
the thirty-three ambassadors and charge
d' affaires do not como within fifty per cent, of
the sum annually divided among the Bench of
Bishops. Forty-three Governors of Colonies
do not receive as muph as twenty-seven
Bishops ; and thirty-threo Judges in En-
gland and Scotland are paid less money
annuall y than the Members of the Episco pal
Bench! Truly " Godliness " in their am,
" is p rof itable both for this life and that
which is to come!" The scandal and disgrace
of the whole affair is ,that while the dignitaries
of the Church receive these monstrous salaries,
the poor curates and hardworking parsons are
paid, in numerous instances , far lower sahu-ies
than the Coachmen who drive the Bishops
about in their luxurious carriages. Of course
there were plenty of defenders found for the
well-paid highly-worked prelates ; and Mr.
Horsman was vituperated for having made a
most unfair attack on the Church,by Members
who seem to be of op inion that Christianity
consists in pounds, shillings, and pence, and
that unless we paid Bishops extravagantly
we should all become Pagans or Atheists.
It need scarcely he added, the House refused to
meddle with these favourites of Parliament
and Providence—the gentlemen in lawn,
though every thousan d pounds that was cut
fr om their salaries should have been applied
to the diminution of that ignorance and irreli-
gion which some of the friends of the Bishops
are in the habit of bewailing.

Sir Charles Wood's Budget this year,
bids fair to be as unfortunate as his last year's
production. The proposed alteration in the
Stamp Duties when looked into, turned out to
be an addition instead of a diminution of taxa-
tion ; and, besides , was intended to subj ect
many transactions to taxation which are now
exempt from it. The threatening attitude
assumed by the bankers, the mercantile world,
and the legal profession with reference to some
of the items in the Bill , frightened the poor
Chancellor, and according ly he submitted a
second edition of the Budget to the Committee
on Monday night. But even then he failed.
He was asked in vain for the data on which
he legislated, and at last the House divided
against him in a most essential principle of
his measure, leaving him in a minority of 29.
He proposed that the stamp on securities for
money under £50 should be 2s Gd. The
House decided that it should be only Is.,
whereupon Sir Charles declined to proceed
further that night, and asked time to consider
what he should do next. We by no means
regret these frequent defeats of the Ministry.
The Whigs.are like stock fish , all the better
for being beaten. But the marvel is the
equanimity .and meekness with which they
submit to these repeated proofs, that they have
ceased to have any hold on the confidence or
respect of the House of Commons. It must
no w be evident , even to themsel ves, that they
are only tolerated in power, because from the
accidental state of parties, no one is strong
enough at the present moment, to sustain
himself in office. As we have already said, the
whole Budget is one of the most flagrant finan-
cial blunders that ever was perpetrated. A
surplus of nearly two milli ons in the hands of
a capable and shrewd Minister of Finance,
would have been the means for effecting either
a large and immediately perceptible reduction
of some pressing public burden , or of reducing
the permanent expenditure upon the debt.
But Sir Charles Wood has frittered it away
in dribl ets, and with a perverse ingenuity, has
contrived to do the least possible amount of
good that such a large surplus put in his
power.

The Prime Minister becomes daily more
reactionary. There was a time in the history
of this country when he might have claimed—
with some degree of truth—the title of a Re-
former , and a Liberal. There is not now on
the Tory benches, a more inveterate opponent
of all progress, whether political,, social , or
educational . The Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer opposed Mr. Gibson's moti on for the
repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge, by the
ancient threadbare argument of Chancellors,
that he could not allbrd the money ; but Lord
John took up a position based on differen t
grounds. He opposes a cheap Press upon
principle. He thinks it good that the people
should be kept ignorant ; and, therefore, he
not only opposed the motion of Mr. Gibson
on Tuesday night, but Mr. Fox's. .Bill for
Educating the People, on Wednesday. His
Lordship refuses political enfranchisement ; he
denounces a cheap Press as syn ouimous with
revolution ; and he opposes Secular Educa-
tion, on the ground that it would make
the people irreli gious. What worse -than
this could the most bigotted High Church
Tory party do if they were iu power ?
And yet the man who does all this has
the transcendent impudence to call himself
a '' liberal.'' From such liberals '' Good Lord
deliver us !" It is enough to excite the indig-
nation of the whole country, to see the vicious
circle in which our rulers move and reason.
When they are asked to enfranchise the people,
they object, because the great body of the peo-
ple they say, are not sufficiently enlightened
to exercise the franchise properly. When they
are asked to give the peop le a cheap Press, in
order that they may acquire tho political know-
ledge of which it is averred they are deficient ,
they refuse to do so, because a cheap Press
might be. abused, and because also, it might
make the people more discontented under mis-
government, than they now are in their par-
tially enlightened state. When they arc asked
to educate the rising generation in a know-
ledge of reading, writing, arithmeti c, and such
other branches of secular instruction as may
enable them to perform the ordinary business
of life in a creditable and efficient manner, up
Start Roman Catholics, Churchmen, and Dis-
senters, and bawl in chorus, "irreligion, in-
fidelity, atheism." They, are terribly afraid
of light being let in upon the flaws and crevices
either of our political or ecclesiastical-institur-

tions, -Does the fact not prove tb - ^^
nate consciousness of their unsound* 

r 0ffn itness, and indefensible character ? 5
8
' *eakthat their.only chance of perpctuat;, y] l *">\

cendancy of the aristocracy and tl S tIle asis to keep the people ignorant, and J^sgood care to do so as far as their en ? ̂ hgislative, and administrative intW°rate le
Such Government is a curse to in teil<is
and cannot fail to end in severe aiS? C0l,,

%
'

tribution on the parties who thUs l ŝithe great and permanent interests o(flfice allto the selfish aggrandisement of ., . S0(%t
vileged class. °r a Sl»all $

The long-expected measure for K*Interment has at length made ¦» """siauce, and, with few executions son "̂well adapted for the object in vi0w t?
8 to t>system of burial is proposed to bo iJ , •%

Act of Parliament, and the unrip 3?h%
vented from fleecing poor widows a lift ^at ,the time when affliction renders^Shelpless prey to the employers of tho« »

* Let out their bodies by the hour "° W'10
To mimic sorrow when the heart's not -- a.

Existing cemeteries, and burvhm ,'
«.* w uC yiuwiHHBu on terms fixed mil jVdmary manner, by awards of jU ].w. tlle <*.
the cemeteries being made, perhans 

"*50
1l6 »f

under the new system, aud the otwT ,*under regulations deemed more coi.d, ' ***
public health and advantage Public) '6 lo
grounds are to be instituted in ccrhi, • •"'•carefull y selected, -within suitable a \JSfrom the Metropolis ; and, after the Ian **
certain time, interment in these grouSf-^
be compulsory—no funeral, excent Y°license , being permitted to take X j j *
where. The management of tl««fe W •grounds, and the arwuigwneufc." 

Wn3wi th funer als, are to be entrusted to tl.« r^4
nd Board of Health, a»d its officer, .T8"
fresh houses are to be erected 

^\ J*
distance of the cemeteries. *"*

The objectionable feature of the ai-r-mments in these public cemeteries to us tto be forced on the framers of the meaculTthe bigot ry and antipathies which 4™!one denomination of Christians from anVtSOne would think, that it would bo suffidSfor these followers of the " meek and lJ!Jesus," to hate and lire apart from catKother during their lives, without insisting thateven in their graves the line of sep^tioshall be strongly drawn between them. Tkcemeteries are to be divided into two portion '
consecrated and unconsented. In the onethe dust of the children of the Church J
mingle together , while in the other, the asfeot Dissenters will repose, un contaminated (r
wT 

adm,ixtur'e with their fellow Christians'
What odd ideas these people must hare 0ireligion who, even in death, contrive elaborately, schemes to perpetuate such scnso!e«
if not blasphemous, division s ! ""

_ The existing rights of incumbents and pa.rishes are duly provided for in the bill ; anjthough the plan is a vast onet it does not ap.pear
^ 

that it will involve any expense to thepubli c, which will gain largely in health, h
the abolition of one of the most uissiutinvdeadly, and objectionable practices ~of mo!
dern times.

Mr. Slaney, wonderful to tell, has a!length succeeded in extorting from the present
Government a Committee to inquire into a
matter connected with the welfare of tha
working classes. The scope of its inquiry ij
certainly a limited one, and that we pvesws
was one reason why Mr. ¦Labouciiere i
not oppose it. It is to consider and suggesl
means of removing obstacles and giving faci-
lities for investing the savings of "the middfe
and

^ 
working classes. A second object. Hi

original motion, of much greater importance,
was struck out, namely, to " afford them He
means of forming societies to insure thcmselva
against eomingevils frequently rccurriii<r. -'-'Jf r.
Slaney very properly reprobated the esistiuj
laws of partnership in this Country as a avcai
obstacle to the co-operation of the working
classes in any practical effort to improve tte
own condition , and of his Committee for tte
effect of amending the law in this respect, and
giving the industrious classes the protection
and benefit of the law in any associative en-
deavours, it will confer a great boon. Fron
the want of such legal protection and security
many a well intended and noble entcrpris
has failed.

N A T  I O N  A L  B B N E P I T  S O . C IE T Y ,

. 4 ^___ ' ¦ '- ' % T¥E ; ;RdR . . . . ' V 'v. ."• : ". • • : :.;;. ' - . r - - - /::- c : - - v:A ^^M;-^̂
^^̂̂̂ ^——^̂ ^̂ —^—^̂ ^ —^^^——^—^—^ »̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ a^̂ ^—— »i^—^^̂ M̂ ^^̂ ^̂ ^MM*—^^—^—^m^w *̂ *̂*'' 1""1̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ ¦ ii— ¦¦¦¦ ¦„..,. M.. , .. ^...—.. - — — " 7777 ¦ ¦ ,•. - ; -_ . . ., . ^^^^^^^^^fc__

stuviiw*} y*"" M—•— —¦ -—-«*«- ««* «iuu .lviu w AULuria , c ̂ /. . . .  |

THE ABOVE SOOHElY, as amended and legalised, was formerly known ras the
NATIONAL GO*WBRAfflFE BENEE3? -SOCIETY; the managers of which have long seen Uie=neceEsity of

l«gal protection for tfessewriiy ot its membees. In framing the new rules, care has been takea te-equalise =U» expea-
<£tur* With, the receipts, W) thet fiie pennanent-fcaeeess of the Society should be beyond all doubts.

Xhe Society is diridoainto three sections, ftonneet the necessities and requirements ofaU classes of mookaniCS auu
labourers, from eig^Seeayearsof age to 

forty.

ihk roixowisa rs the' -sewx of fees so be paid , ax weekly atlowasce *k sicesess.
xsrasscE :— -s. <L

Age. lsfcsectien. 2nd section 3nd section. First Section .. »-. ••• K 0 I
¦s. d. s. d. s. d. Second Section .'. ~ — I? |J

FromlStoSi „,», -* 0 .... 2 « ,... 1 0 Third Section ., ,, » °
_ 24—33 .... 6 0 .... 4 6 ..... 2 0 ,„ „„.̂_ 27—80 ... .. * 0 ... . 6 0 3 0 josbeks death. wife's death.
— 30—S3 ... .. K 0 .... S € .... i 0 £ *¦ $ *.*• ,?'
— S3—86 ....... 15 0 .... 10 t8 5 6 " First Section .... la 0 0 . -..-.-. • i ¦"( "
_ 36—38 .,,, .-18 0 .... 12 -0 .... G 0 Second Section .. 10 0 0 o o o
_ 38—40 -..„ 21 0 ... .14 0 .... 7 0 Third Section..., 5 0 0 -. a u u

siosTHLT-casrsiBirnoss. . „.
First-Section, 3s. Cd. „. Second Section, 2s. 4d. Third Section, Is. -d.

The Sowety me** every Monday evening, at the Two Chairmen, 
Y» Ŝ^%^^^^^ Ŝ^nation csa Oe lme,-wid members enrellei Country triads, anplymgfor rules, can have them foroarucu, Dy enclosing

*il5£S3&» CooperativeSeneBt Society, «- h*vc l^̂ ltt "^^̂  ̂ ^
lSid, caaatonce'-be transferred to either section ̂ ^^^£^^^1̂ ^^^^, inform the ,

5SSR2Sfi SaSfe
,
SK2ff J  ̂-th every information, on application* the

Seer^bj^osing a 
P-£££^££3teH*,iy,*fl, Regent-street. Lambeth. 

IBS-CHEAPEST EBIT10S EVES PDBUSHED.

Price Is. Cd.,
A new<asd€legant edition, with Steel Plate «f the

Author, e£
P.frJitt 'S P O L I T I C A L  WO RKS .

Xow Ready, a Sew Edition ot

Ba, TOSKOB'S WORK OH SMA LL FARMS
SoMlry-3. Watson, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster

row, tone-on ;  A. Heywood, Olfiham-street, Manchester,
and Love-aed Co., 5, Xelson-street, Glasgow.

Ana hi all Rnnlcsellers in Town and Country.

NATIONAL CHARTER LEAGUE.
THE TOST

3 U B L I C M E E T I N G
l -convened hj the Council of this body, will be held i

3HE NATIONAL HALL, 242, HOLBORN,
On Wednesday, 3fmg 1st, 1S50.

Chair to be taken at Eight o'clock precisely.
Offiee of the League,.Xo. o. Snow-hill, City. 

Returns of Elections to be made by letter, addressed to
the Secretary, on before Thursday, the 9th of May.

Signed by order of the Committee,
Chaki.es Sous, Chairman.
IlESKr A. Ivosr, Secretary.

Boats Boom of the Social Reform League,
31 a, Wellington-street Xorth, Strand, London,

April Hth?lS5i).
S.B.—All friends in the country arc requested to give

every publicity in their power to the above, and to render
fvhat pecuniary assistance they can towards the expenses
incidental to the Congress.

20 IEEE SOCIAL REFORMERS OF GREAT
BRITAIN ASD IRELAND.

XTtTtHEEEAS, by a resolution of the * SO-
W iCIAL REFORM LEAGUE," at a meeting held in

I«Bdon,-on the 31st of October, ISiS, it was agreed that a
CuxeuESS should be called together in the month of
ifey» lS5ft -

Sow We, the Executive Committee of the above League,
in pursuance of the foregoing', give notice, that the said
Congress is hereby convened to meet at the Farkingdos
HALL,-SHOW Hill, London, on Mosdat, the 13th of Mat
eilSUtttg, at the hour Of U o'clock, A.H., then and there to
receive -the report of the Executive Committee for the past
year, and to deliberate thereon, and consider such other
measures as may be necessary for future operations.

Representatives are invited'from all bodies organised for
propagandist or practical co-operative purposes, and from
-public meetings specially convened to consider the question
of the-Orgauisation of Labour.

AU Delegates will be required to bring credentials of
their appointment.

This notice is to be considered a sufficient intimation to
adl parties desirous of being represented on the occasion.

TO THE EMBARRASSED.

THESE are thousands of parso ns who have
long struggled against the force of misfortune, but

few are aware that, by very recent Acts, all small traders
owing debts-sot exceeding JKOO, formers, privftte.and pro-
fessional gentlemen, and all others, owing to any amount
(the latter without any publicity), can be entirely raised
from their difficulties at small expense, and without im-
prisomnent or bankruptcy. All such Mr. \7estos begs will
apply to him at 6, Essex-street, Strand, by letter, or
personally.

Office hours from 10 till 2, and 6 till 8.
2C.B.—The above Acts stay all Palace Court, County

Court, end other proceedings. Clergymen need not submit
to sequestrations.

EMIGKATIOX TO XORTH AMERICA.

W
TAPSCOTT AM) CO., SHIPPING

• and Einigratian Agents, Liverpool, continue to
despatch First Class Ships—

To XEW YOEK—every Five Days.
To :XEW ORLEAXS—every Ten Days.
loBOSTON midPUILADELPJUA-eTerjFifteen Days.

AudoccasionaHy to
BALTIMORE, CEAHLESTOX, SAVAXXAE, QUEBEC,

and St JOHNS.
Drafts for any amount, at sight, on Xew York, payable

ia any part of the United States.
Tapscott's "Emigrant's Guide" sent free, on receipt of

four Postage Stamps.
t̂  Abouttwenty-eight thousand pers ailed for the

2few World, in Tapscott's line of .American a2kets,inlSI!>

BEAIJTIFPL HAIR. WHISKERS: <L*c., versus B&W
XESS, WEAK.asd GREY HAIR.

pOSALIE COUPELLE'S celebrated
J.V PARISIAN POMADE is universally acknowledged
as the only preparation for the certain production of
"Whiskers. Eye-brows, <£a, in eo short a time as six or
eight w#eks, reproducing lost hair, strengthening and
curling %eak hair, snd checking greyness at any time of
life, front whatever cause arising. It. has never been
known to fail, and will be forwarded (free) w>th full in.
strncuons, &«., on receipt of 24 postage stamps.

TESTIMONIALS , &C.
3fliss Young. Truro, writes:—"It has quite restored my

lair, which I had lost for years."
Sir. Bull, BiiU, says:—"I am happy to say, after every,

thing else failed, yours has had the desired effect, the grey-
ness is quite checked̂

Dr. Erasmus Wilson :— It is vastly superior to all the
domsy greasy compounds now sold under various myste-
rieus titles and pretences, which I have at different times
analysed, and found uniformly injurious, being either
scarrED. or coloured with some highly deleterious ingre-
iJient. There are. however, so many impositions afoot, that
jersons reluctantly place confidence when it may justly
t« bestowed."

For the otesest it is indispensable as forming the basis
of a good head of hair.

bo sot enr touB corns—but cube theh.
Also will be sent {free), on receipt ol 13 stamps, her only

«afe, speedy, and lasting cure for soft or hard Corns,jSunions, &c It cures in three days, and is never~£iiling.
Mrs. Hughes, Sunbury:—' It cured four corns and three

bunions amazingly quick, and is the best and Safest thing
I have ever met with.'
Addrew.Miss CODFELLE, Ely-place, Holborn, London.

BROTHER CHARTISTS! DO NOT BE BEGUILED.
RUPIURES: RUPTURES! RUPTURES !

DR. DE HO OS' astonishing success in
the treatment and cure of every variety of RUP-

TURE is ample proof of the un&iling efficacy «f his dis-
covery, wiich must ere long entirely banish a complaint
hitherto so prevalent. AU persons so afflicted should,-without delay, write, or pay a visit to Dr. DE R. who
may be consulted daily from 10 till 1; and 4 tiU 8.—{Sun-
days excepted.)

This remedy is perfectly free from danger, pain, or in-
convenience, may be used without confinement, is applic-
able to male and female, of any age, and will be sent free ,
with f ul l  instructions, <fcc, <£c, rendering failure impossi-
ble, on receipt of 7s. in cash, or by Post Office orders,
payable at the Holborn office,

A great number of Trusses have ieen left behind by per-
sons core^, as trophies of the immense success of this
remedy, which will be readily given to any one requir-
ing ihem.after one trial of it.

Letters of inquiry should contain two postage stamps.
Address, Walter De Rour. 33, Ely-place, Holborn-hill,

Xondou.
In every case a cure is guaranteed.

BRITISH COLLEGE OF HEALTH,
2f£w Road, Losdos.

ARSENIC JX CSOLElUiJi OH! OH' jOH!
FELMw-CoosxaiMES. — What .to do think of this %Arsenic in cholera.! Oh! Oh! Wall, if yon wifi take the

trouble of looking gnto the Jfedicst Times, you will find
printed in large letters, * Case of Asiatic Cuolesa suc-
assFrJiY. SHEATH, won AnsEsic.' A doctor positively ad-
yising-arsenic in cholera—the case is also reported atlengtksn the SOth huaaber of the -Hjj^sitJj tobe had ei theoffice, S68, Strand, price Id. or 2d. by post. Weu, can. voube surprised, my Menus, that we should have so many
cases of ifelonious poisocing throughout the country fey
arsenic S What is the realdifference between theprisone*and the doctor ? Why, thai in one case H» party, whenlie dies, is-ecid to have beeu murdered by arsenic, and in
the other, tOifcave died of iosrc disease er other.. Let thingswe say, hecaUed by their primer names. The Coctors have
made the public so familiar Ejjh poisons, tha$ the lower
classes think there is no harm t̂aking a lessen from the
-* Guinea tradegeatiemen f  and,foronr own part, sre do not
£ffi any real difference between the felonious prisoner and
•the doctor—the cn^y difference is, i^at the doctor, «i same
CBSes, gives the paisoa in such doses.as not to kill, tfeough
-in ,a»anyhe does loll, but then don't you see it is Called
* deati. or disease' anp.not 'tsurtfer*

jSToFj /ellow counbymsn, can you be surprised, that wfca.
waecaSgd cholera last year, should faaye been so fatal ,
whilst su?h poisons wwe given for its £nre? Areenie,
opium, ic. That this dsfitor's advice wasgenerally taken
about arse^Je in cholera <ffe will not say, iytit was pub-
h'shedinthe-solumnsofa t&isJy circulated-medical paper ,
and ansuszrH He purpose istouied f mgMily-*v)z., of rao<
CLAIUIHC DEiD^y rOlSOXS AS tCUBES foe cuoifEA—Oh, oh,
What a pity that *he aqua to&aa is unknown to doctors—
they might just give a little of it to some unfortunate
patient, and then publish to the world with trumpet-
tongue, ' that the aequa lofana was an excellent remedy for
some disease or other,' and the poor JFgnorantand con/wing
THlMif * -RrntYM Cttxiltnvcr nil Wn nt.nulil «Tian eaa f nnnn

ofima t marked on fine bottles in the ciifcnsts* and drug
gsts" shops ot this Mr island,' let the sevple arise f rom
their lethargy;

The members of the British College of Heatfh, thereforecantor the total prohibition of the following deadly poisonsas medicines: 
X. Arsenic in all its forms.
2. PrudcAcid inaUiUforms.
3. OpiuminalitBforms,
r « 'SI7 » aU its forms.S' ^?x}̂

UCa 

"i allits forms.
Jon« w£cli^

m,etal?: iS ffl aeir chemical commna-4on«, wnicn, being wholly indigestible do not. andever cM.M^ufetewimftesli auaS 
h

A PUBLIC JEEETING,
COiWENED BY the Provisional Com-

mittee of the National Charter Association, will be
held at the SOOTH LOSDOlf CHARTIST HALL, Webber-
street, Blaekfriars-road, on Monday Evening, April 22nd,
when the following persons will attend and address the
Meeting:—

G. W. M. Reynolds, G. J. Harney, Ruffey Ridley, G.
Massey, W-J. 'Vernon.

Chair to be taken at Eight o'CIock.
ADMISSION FREE.

POLITICAL VICTIMS.

A 
PUBLIC MEETING, convened by the
Provisional Committee of the National Charter Asso-

ciation, will be held in the Hall of the Literary and Scien-
tific Institution, John Street, Tottenham Court Road, on
Tuesday evening next, April 23rd, for the purpose of adopt-
ing a memorial calling on her Majesty 's government to re-
lease Ernest Jones, and other incarcerated Patriots.

G. W. M. Reynolds. 6. J. Harney, Walter Cooper, Bron-
terre O'Brien, and other friends to justice and humanity,
will attend and address the meeting.

Chair taken at Eight O'CIock. Admission Free.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE FVSD FOR THE fUDOWS
OF SHARP AND WILLIAMS

HEREBY beg to notice that a Meeting of
the said Committee will be held at the Office of the

National Charter Association, 14, Southampton-street,
Strand, on Monday evening, April 22nd, 1850. Chair to be
taken at half-past seven precisely, when all who have had
Tickets for sale for the late .Tea.Meetinr-at the National
Hall, are especially solicited to attend.

Signed, on behalf of the Committee,
William Davis. Chairman.

LAND AND COTTAGES' NEAR LONDON,
The property of a wealthy gentleman.

SUPERIOR AGRICULTURAL La-
bourers may have TWO OR MORE ACRES OF

FIRST-RATE LAND, at 31. per acre, and 31. for each
room, with immediate possession,- on producing a good
character for sobriety and honesty, and proving that they
have the means Of cropping the land, and of maintaining
themselves till harvest. There is a capital opening for
small working builders {men who can do the bricklaying
and slating as well as the carpenters' work), and for
BiucEj iAKEBs aw) pottebs as well, as this estate contains
hundreds of thousands of yards of superior clay, within
two feet of the surface, and magnificent sites for cottages,
along the turnpike.road, and the London and York Rail-
way, a station of which will be opened next September,
close to this estate.

Apply, personally, or by letter, to Mr. Hallett, Slummers
Farm, Colney Hatch (near MuswellHill), Middlesex, where
the proprietor may be seen every day, till Saturday even-
ing, April '.'7th, and any day after May 6th. From 27th
April to May Cth he may be seen atMr. Page's, shoemaker,
Dibdin Hill, Chalfont, St. Gilts, Bucks (two miles from
O'Connorville), to whom should be addressed all applica-
tions for allotments on that estate, at 21. per acre, aud 2J.
for each room.

eTo <E Qtve$m\iisetM

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
OFFICES, 14, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRASD,

LONDON.
The Provisional Committee of the NATIONAL CHAR-

TER ASSOCIATION hereby give notice,
That those friends who are desirous of forming localities

can be supplied with Cards of Membership and Rules, by
applying to the General Secretary, John Arnott, as above,
from nine to two o'clock, daily (Sundays excepted), and'on
Monday evenings from seven to nine o'clock ; if by letter,
prepaid. AU applications by letter will receive the most
prompt attention.

Notice is also given that aU the receipts for the Cards
issued, must be forwarded monthly, per Post Office Order,
*nade payable to John Arnott, at the Post Office, Strand,
and addressed to him at the Office of the Association, 14,
Southampton-street, Strand, London.

14, Southampton-street, Strand.
April 16th, 1800.

Signed, on behalf of the Committee,
John Aexott, General Secretary.

STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES.

Mr. W. P. Roberts will be at Hartley this
9ay (Saturday), the 20th of April.

LEGAL INFORMATION FOR IGNO-
RANT JUDGES AND LAWYERS.

We observe that the members of the bar on
the Western Circuit, are getting up an address
to the Judge, by way of rej oinder to the al-
most unanimous condemnation of his conduct
by the Press , in the case of the Birds. They
intend to justify that conduct , on tho grou nd
that it was strictly legal. Now, as we re-
marked at the time 'of the trial , if it was legal,
it was high time the law should be altered,
which permitted so gross an outrage on the
moral feeling of the whole community. But
unfortunately f o r  Mr. Justice Talfourd and
his legal defenders, he has not even a leg to
stand upon here either, and must be convicted
of ignorance of the law, and of his duties as
Judge, when he summed up the case in such
a manner to let loose two murderers upon so-
ciety. As it Avould appear that the members
of the Western Circuit are as ignorant of the
law as the Judge, we shall , for their special be-
nefit, teach them what the law really is in
such cases. It is so clearly and unequivocally
laid down, that not one of them, with all the
subtlety of the lawyer-intellect and power of
quibbling, can get over it.

In the vfch of William the IV., and 1st
Victoria, cap. 85, sect. 11, there is the fol-
lowing clause :—

'Be it enacted , that on the trial of any person for any of
the offences hereinbefore mentioned cr for  any felony
whatever, where the crime charged shallivclude any assault
against the person, it slull be lawful for the jury to acquit
of the felony and to find a verdict of guilty of assaidt against
the person indicted, if the evidence shall warrant such
finding ; and when such verdict shall be found, the Court
shall have power to imprison the person so found gudty of
an assault for any term not exceeding three years.

Now, if the Judge's statutes had been
worked up as they ought to have, he could
not have committed such a legal blunder as
directing the jury to acquit the Birds. The
eviden ce might not sustain the charge of mur-
der, and the indictment did not charge the
inferior crime of manslaughter by an unpar-
donable blunder on the part of the person who
drew it up. But Mr. Justice Talfourd was
clearly bound, under the clause we have
quoted, to direct a verdict of guilty of assault,
and therefore sentence each of the prisoners
to a year's imprisonment. The felony with
which they were charged, and which in the
judgment of the court was not legally broug ht
home to them, most certainly did include " an
assault against the person" of their unfortu-
nate and brutally maltreated victim, and the
Judge ought to have known that the law was
in existence , aud had been acted upon in other
courts. No less than nineteen cases having
occurred in which this law has been applied.

The conduct of the judge is therefore as in-
defensible in laAv, as it was in morals; and tho
" learned gentlemen" on the Western Circuit,
will do well not to proclaim their own igno-
rance of law, by asserting that his .summing
up was legal, or in accordance with the sta-
tutes by which he ought to have been guided
in such a case.

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

OVER-GORGED BISHOPS-THE BROKEN-
DOWN BUDGET-TORY TVniGGTSM-IGXO-
ItANCJE PERPETUATED — EXTRAMURAL
INTERMENTS-COMMITTEE ON WORKING
CLASS INVESTMENTS.
Lord John Russell's motion for a Select

Committee on Public Salaries was made the
occasion of a great party fight. Mr. Disraeli,
with considerable tact, proposed an amend-
ment to the effect, that as the Ministers and
the House were already in possession of all the
information necessary for Legislation, the ap-
pointment of a Committee was a waste of time,
and that a Bill on the subject should be in-
troduced forthwith. The truth of the - state-
ment, as to the capability of Ministers arid
the House to legislate immed iately on the
subject , was not disputed, and it is difficult to
understand why tho so-called Financial Re-
formers should , with the exception, of Mr.
Huj ie, have voted in a body against the pro-
posal of the leader of tho opposition. Mr. Dis-
raeli showed far more honesty and public
spirit on Tuesday night, when ho both spoke
and voted in favour of the first of Mr. Milker
Gibson's four resolutions for the abolition of
the Taxes on Knowledge. From the guarded
language of the Premier, it is very doubtful
whether any reduction in the Salaries of the
parties enumerated in the resolution is really
conte mplated. It would appear rather as if
the Select Committee was intended princi pally
for two objects , namely : to postpone the ques-
tion for as long a time as possible, and to
get up a Report whitewashing the present
system. If any actual and active measures
arc taken in consequence, they will probabl y
have only a prospective operation, and thus
the Whigs will save their own Salaries, what-
ever may become of their successors in office.

Mr. Horsman took advantage of the occa-
sion to make an exposition of extravagant and
unjustifiable salaries paid to the bishops,
which, for force and terseness, lias rarely, if
ever, been surpassed in that House. He
proved that, if there was any ground whatever
for inquiring into the salaries of Ministers, pub-
lic officers, judges, ambassadors, and consuls,
there were tenfold greater reasons for inquiring
into Ecclesiastical Salaries. Comparing the
income and the duties of the Ministers of State,
judges, and ambassador^ with those performed
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DREADFUL ACCLREST AND LOSS 0? l,P
if? FRANCE.

PARIS.-The 11th light infantry Rf?Si'
under orders for Algeria, met -with a drcadtai ¦ j,
dent, on the 10th inst., near Angers, part of • 

^talion having been precipitated into the W jj'a
the breaking down of a wire suspension ul'it'a^' $
loss of the battalion is supposed to amount t¦ 

^men. Seventy bodies were found the f0. j (W
niorninff ; four of whom were offic ers. M;l

JJ'.-cr(fibodies were much wounded. Ono was found pi ,j
through with a bayonet. Some of the nlu' p
were bent double. 123 bodies were founo. t(ta
the last moment. During their stay at Ange . 

^men frequently sang tho Marsellaise, an" re af
democratic songs, and on their departu re, « 

^i
companied a part of the way by the citizen-. 

^shout s of " Vive la Republ ique ! - "V ive les
W8v9? du llmc Leger; ,



. -. LETTERS

TO THE WORKING CLASSES.
Lxxxrv. ^

« Words areth ings, and a smaUdrop of ink
Tiffine- like dew-Hup on a thought , produces

<n,atwhicb makes thousands, perhaps millions
^ inlflk " - ***>*<

IHE TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.
PABIIAMENTARI REFORM.

BBOTHEK PnoL BlAiaA>TS,
Rarely does the Commons' House of

Parlia ment condescend to discuss questions ,

win? for thei r object the well-tein g of the

called "common people." Un Tuesda y

^ht, however, " honourable gentlemen "

/Bbuips, though an assassin and usurer, -was
j f '  nononrab le man 1") so far departed from

their ord inary rule as to deign to discuss a
eas«re oi 1,eform» "whic h they -were pre dc-

Trrnbi ei not to accord. On that evenin g, Mr.
ItoSE11 Gibson's long-deferred motion for

*h repeal of the dete stable Taxes on Know-
tJ/ta cams unde r the consideration of the

<« collectiTe wisdom.' The mover, and his se-

conder (Mr . Cowas), ably exposed the injus-

tice and injury to *he communit y of the
"

Teral taxes they proposed to abolish. It -was

Sown, past all dispute, that the paper duty
rents improvements in that article which

rronld otherwise have long since been effected,
, the benefit of producer and consumer ; that

that impost has almost put an end to the ex-

mal trade in paper—it being impossible for

nr heavily-taxed man utacturers to compete

tith the unta xed, or lightly-taxed, paper

maters of the Contine nt aud America ; aud

Sat it isthe great bar tothe publication of first-

class literat ure, at a price within the means of

the people. It was a&nned -by those com-

petent to give an opinion on the subject -that

the repea l of the duty would be a vastbenefit

to the people, both as rega rds their physical

well-beWand intellectual advanceme nt ; it

^
unde rstoo d tha t the removal merel y of

the paper tax would give employment to forty

thousand persons in London alone, and enable
publishe rs to produce a class of publications

«orely needed, to compete with the degradi ng

producti ons of the existing " cheap and nasty "

school.
The pennv stamp-tax was shown to be un-

equally inflicte d, and capriciously enforced ,
there being in the Metropolis fifty-three publi-
cations registered as newspapers , perm itted to
publish portio ns of their impressions without

a stamp, and the remainder with a stamp, in
orde r to give the stamped portion the privilege
of free transmi ssion throug h the Post-office.
Mr. GlBSOX claimed for acknowledged news-
papers the same facility of using, or not using,
the stamp for postage pur poses. It was shown,
conclusively, that the stam p, as at present
imposed, prevents the publicat ion of cheap
newspapers , thereb y subjecting the workin g
classes to the banefu l influence of the disgust-
ing trash provided by speculators in literary
ofial. The arg uments that have been pre-
viously gone over in this paper relative to the
adverti sement daty, and on foreign hoots,
were repeate d ; and , altogether , a case per -
fectly unanswerab le was made out, for the
total and immediate repeal of these iniquitous
taxes,

That the case of Mi-. Gibsox and his friends
was unanswe rable, was amply proved by the
speeches of their opponents. Anything like a
fair argument against the repeal was not given
utterance to, either by the Chaxceixor of the
Exche quer or Lord Joror Russell. The
sole ground of their resistance to the motion
was, the necessity for keeping up the existing
taxa tion, in orde r to secure the preservation of
our "glorious institutions ," and "keep faith
with the pub lic creditor/ ' The plain English
of this is, that the people must be kept in ig-
norance ,— that rest rictions upon commerc e
and tra de must be cont inued ,—and thousands
of the working classes denied the opportunity
of acqu irin g sustenance by their labour ,
in order to ensure to the Chascellou of the
Exchqkcek the means of glutti ng the rapa-
cious appetites of heartless tax-eaters. j

It is strange that Lord JoiEf Husseii and
Ms friends will persist in the suicidal course of
warnin g thecountry against Parliamentary and
Financial Beform'lest such reform should lead
to " repudiation. " The noble Lord 's warn -
ings are actu ally settin g the people reflecting
on this very ticklish question of kepcdiatiox .
Man y people are beginnin g to think , that of
two evils, political slaver y and grindin g tax-
ation on the one hand , and the sponge on the
other, that the latte r would be by far the
least injurious. The opinion is also gaining
ground! that knowledge taxes, a light and
health tax, and exactions of the most shame-
ful kind on articles of prime necessit y, con-
stitute a char ge far exceeding the worth of
our " glorious institu tions. " In short , people
begin to think that they are paying too dear
for" their whistle, and that they had better
part with that whistle, than be at the ex-
pense of keeping it. It is true , Lord John
avers, that " the men of England have their
hearts full of loyalty." This may be true of
himself, and those who profit by the existing
system ; but I can assure " his Lordshi p,"
that men with stomachs only half .filled, and
pockets entirely empty, have but little loyalty
in their hearts—precious little regard for
"publ ic faith"—and the smallest possible
amount of veneration for those institutions
which have made England (Lord ! how some
men are given to lying !) "the admir ation
of the world, and the envy of surroundin g
nations. "

On the House dividing, there voted for that
portion of the motion declarator y of the neces-
sity of repealing the paper duty, 89; against
it, 190 } being a majority of 101 for per pe^
tuatin g ignora nce, and preventing the em-
ployment of capital and labour. The other
portions of the motion relati ng to the stam p-
tax, the duty on advertiseme nts and foreign
books, were negatived without a division.

It is to be regrette d that our moderate re-
form friends never set themselves to the per-
form ance of a popular duty, but they cont rive
to botch their work in some way or other.
Latel y Mr. Jose ph Hume, when introducin g
his "littl e Charter ," and whileengagedin firing
his br oad-side intothcMinistr y, must need pour
a volley of small shot into his Chartist friends.
On Tuesday night Mr. Gibsox, Who otherwise
delivered a very good speech , went out of his
way to denounce some of the unstamped
papers . The charge he brou ght against them,
namely, of imputin g unworthiness to the Par-
liament and Governm ent, my readers will
consider as constitutin g their best claim to
public sympathy and support.

TVnat is to be done ? A thorou ghly Free
Press must be had , no matter what the toil
and cost. The Newspap er-Stamp-Abolition
Committee have resolved to single out the
Stamp-tax for the pur pose of directin g public
attention to its iniquity and mischievous ten-
dency, with the view of forcin g its repeal.
Three-fourths of the petitions on this ques-
tion, recently sent to the House, demand ed
the repeal o£ the whole of the Taxes on Know-
ledge. The Committee now recommend the
adoption of the followin g form of petition ,
havin g special reference to the Stamp -tax
alone.
To the Honourable the House of Commons, in Parliament

assembled, the Peti tion of the Undersigned,
fflere insert their Description and locality.)

SBEKtra ,
THAT the Penny Stamp on Newspapers, by rais ing their

E^
dete,ioraies their qoalitr , injures trad e, limits the

™na«i of useful knowledge," and promotes the sale of
^aplicenfiotisttterature.

That, according to a return lately made to your Honou r-able House, it appears that fifty-three registered Xewspa-
J*« ar e permitted to issue a portion of their impressio ns
unstamped—

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray that vour Honourable¦H
10n|e HiU concede this privi lege to aU Newspapers, and

aoohfh the compulsory Penn y Stamp.
Asd Tout rErf noKEas win, eyes Fot.

THeform of Petition mutt be copied in writing, and the
j?8* sheet must be signed by the principal promoters of
HS fttifipn ; every person swpipg ft should state hjg or

her name and address ; it may then . be dir ected open atthe sides, to any Liberal Member of the House of Ctanmons.who" wfll receive it, post free. . .'
Tomyfxienus, who cannot be more sick ot

petitionin g than I am, it may be necessary to
say, that the Committee 's recommend ation is
needed to enlighten public opinion, and prepa re
the popular mind for more efficient action.
We must have a Free Press, but men willing
to suffer toil and persecution in pursuit of that
object must have the support of public opinion,
otherwise their efforts will be thrown away,
and their sacrific es be unproductive of the
desired consumm ation.

In calling upon the people to petition, I at
the same time call upon the Newspape r-
Stamp-Abolition Committee to come boldly
before the public, and appeal to the people
through the medium of public meetings. It
has been well said, that " revolutions are not
made with rose-water ;" and it may be as truly
asserted , that some means besides petition ing
will have to be tried , before the people of this
countr y will enjoy the inestimable blessing of
a cheap, free,—an untaxe d, and unfettered
Press.

Undismayed by the vote of a Icnowledge-
hating Parliamentary majority—a majority
which as much represents the people of this
country, as does the knout-loving -press-ha ting
tyrant of Russia ;—let the cry be sounded,
from John O'Groats to the Lands ' End,—
DOWN WITH THE TAXES ON KNOWLED GE.

^Sir Joshua Waxmsle y and his fr iends
have summoned a Conference to assemb le in
London on Tuesday next, to devise means for
carry ing out the objects of the Parliamenta ry
Reform Associatio n. It is to be hoped that
the gent lemen attend ing that Conference will
see the propriety of atnendingtheirprogram me,
so as in effect to transform their little Char-
ter into the Charter of the People's adop tion.
The Parliamentary Reformers , if possessing
common sense, must by this time have become
convinced, that it is in Tain for them to hope to
move the people unless they take up principles
to which the people's '.sympathies are weded.
It has been the " artful dodge" of certa in
parties, who doubtless have their own pur pose
to serve, to insinuate , and indeed assert , that
the Democrats desired to preve nt a combina-
| tion of the middle and wor king class. The as-
serti on is false. Let the - middl e class re-
formers give proof of their sincerit y, and that
union may be at once effected. The pr oof
demanded is simple enough. Let them recog-
nise the entire of their fellow countr ymen, as
equal claimants with themselves to that
which is the right of all—self-governmen t.
The adoption of the princi ples of the People's
Charter , at the forthcoming Conference , will
at once 'remove all obstac les to union. Inde -
pendent of the questio n of princi ple, the De-
mocrats , cannot under stand the policy of
getting up a great agitation , and plunging the
country into a state of excitement , perhap s
revolution—for the pur pose merely of ex-
tending the franc hise to a portion of the people,
rendering the repetition of the same proce ss
necessary at a future time, for a further ex-
tension of the right of votin g. The Demo-
crats desire to have a movement to sett le the
Suffrage questio n, and such a movement the
union of the middle and workin g classes would
at once call into existence. Further comment
on this subject is for the present unnecessary.
On Sir Joshua Tvalms ly and his friend s,
rests the responsibilit y of determinin g the
question as to the estab lishment of that
union which would be effective for obtaini ng
a real Radical Reform of the Commons ' House
of Parliament.

L 'AMI DTJ PEUPL E.
April 18th, 1850.

GREAT CHARTIST MEE TING AT
GREEN WICH.

A crowded meeting, convened by the Pro vi-
sional Committee of the National Charter As-
sociation , was held on Monday night, in the
Lecture-hall.

Mr. Floyd (an elector of the boroug h)
having been called to the chair , ;  commenced
the business by soliciting an impartial hearing
for all parties. He looked to politics as the
means to solve social problems. For himself,
he had held the franchise for seven years, or
rather his house had—(laug hter) —and his de-
sire was, that it should be conferred on every
man , instead of, as it now is, to bricks and
mortar. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Jose ph Moegan (an elector) moved the
following :—" That , as class antagon ism,
grossauomalies fandmonstrous inequalities , are
the results of the present system of legislation ,
and being fully confident that the only means
whereby this system can be removed , and the
condition of the toiling masses politically and
socially elevated is, by the enactment of the
document called the 'People's Charter ;' this
meeting, therefore , resolves to agitate until
that measure becomes the law of theland , and
the whole people are made happy and pros -
perous. " Mr. Mor gan said he was one of
those who looked to social results from the
adop tion of that resolut ion. He was a -pro -
ducer of wealth, and felt that he had not his
share in its consumption. He believed that
more persons had been murdered within the
last twenty years by an infernal anti -social
system, than had been by the devastating de-
mon of war. (Cheers .) Look at the wretc hed,
miserable conditio n of the wealth producers—
positively begging leave to go toil in foreign
lands , whilst millions of fertile land lie un-
cultivated at home. He thou ght it worse than
folly to expend money in the expatriat ion of
human beings, when they might be so pro fit-
ably employed in their own dear native land.
(Cheers.) The resolution he had the honour
to submit , pointed out the means to entirel y
free the people from the despotism of all
classes ; aud it certainl y was to be " done
through tho medium of the People's Charter.
(Hear, hear .) There could be no man who
did not wish to be within the ark of the con-
stitution. He thou ght the major portion of
the newspaper press had acted badl y by the
people in so grossly misre presentin g them. He
conceived the tr ue social position of man was,
that he should enjoy the whole profit resulti ng
from his labour . (Cheers. ) "What cared the
capitalists for the workmen ? They knew
that the greater the competition for work, the
lar ger was the amount of profit derived by
them : and if their system drove the oppresse d
workman to crime—why, they had the police-
man, the prison , and the hulks for him. (Ap-
plause. ) The masses were victims t» this sys-
tem only because they did not discuss and
weigh well their political rights and social pri-
vileges. It was not the desire of the Chartists
to oppress any class, but to prevent all or any
class from oppressing them for the future.
(Loud cheerin g.)

Sir. Bobinsojj seconded the motion .
Mr. G. W. M. HErxoms was then introduced , and

received a right hearty welcome. He expressed his
pleasure in standing before them the champion of
prin ciples they had the good sense so duly to ap-
preciate. (Loud cheers.) He knew that when they
asked for the Charter their demand was met on the
threshold with " Oh, the people are too ignorant ;"
but were not the asserters of this ignorance aware ,
that .time had been when the representatives ofthe people could neither read or write , as education
was then confined to the priesthood ? (Hear hear. ]But, ignorance had nothing to do with the questio n-
it was the increasing intelligence of the people that
was dreaded. (Hear , hear.) The workin g classes
had invariably been the pioneers of all good works
and the Charter once obtained the first duty of
their representatives would be, to cleanse the
Augean stable of the filth which aris tocratic ru lers
had been heaping up for centuries , It might be
asked, where are the proofs of your wrongs ? He
point ed to their sea-girt isle, to their colonies, to
Irel and, and asked, were they well governed ? Did
not discont ent, pauperism, misery, and wretched -
ness prev ail to an awfnl extent ? Were not the work-
houses, prisons, and hulks overflowin g, whilst the
land was fruitful, and granaries were overladen ?
(Load cheers.) Mr. Beynolds then eloquently al-
luded to the patriotic and humane dealing of the
people with their oppre ssors, durin g, the revolu-

tionar y, era of l&tS.-to'show'-'that thef pepple'.were
not the sanguin ary monsters their tyran ts delighted
to depict them. . Would that , he could say as much
for their oppressors, who* the ^omeat they resumed
the reins of power , resus citated the' political scaf-
fold, and twirled the whip round innocent women's
backs, in the midst of their , public streets. (Shame ,
shame.) ' Such"were the fiends who libelled and
grossly maligned a great , generous , and humane
people—the brave prol etarians of Euro pe—by desig-
nating them "a base and bloody democracy.
(Loud cheers. ) Englishmen were not behind their
continent al brethern in intelligence, humanity, or
patriot ism. The nations were looking to France
most anxiously, and England was hopefully watching
the advent of her liber ty. They fortuna tely did not
require physical .convulsions in this country, al-
thoug h determined to obtain their political right s
and social priviliges , they had and would employ
strictly legal means to obtain them. (Cheers. )
What is the narrow contracted min d of an immor al
aristo cracy when compared with the broad expansive
soul of the workin g classes ? From the latter spring
their men of busines s—of great talent too- of verit-
able virtue—men , whose brilliant eloquence and
sterlin g worth put the depr aved perfumed aristo-
crat to the blush ; men who dare assert their poli-
tical rights, and vindicate their social privileges.
(Cheers.) Mr. Reynolds then most persp icuously
elucidated the several .points of the People's Char -
ter , clearly demonstra ting it to be one of the most
perfect electoral machine s ever submitted to the in-
spection of an intelli gent people , and was raptu-
rously applauded . Do conceived that tho midd le
classes and the aristo cracy were nearl y on a par as
regarded tyranny , and consequently that the work-
ing classes should have the opportunity of repre
seating themselves. (Loud cheers. ) Mr. Reynol ds
then called on all to join the National Charter As-
sociation , and thereby establish their political
rights—vindicate thei r social privileges—and having
so done, then could they claim to be the noblest
and freest people on the face of tho earth . (Loud
cheer s.) -

The Chairman next introduced Bronterre
O'Bbi es amidst rapturous app lause, who com-
menced by asking, if the people were as ignorant
as they were represented to be, wha t sort of insti-
tutions were they living under ' that . permitted
such a state of things ? The late Mr . Cobbet t had
said, if a net was thrown across Fleet-street , and
they were to take the first 658 that were caught ,,
those C58 could not be worse than their represen-
tatives in St. Stephens. (Hear , hear .) lie, (Mr.
O'Brien) undertook to say it was impossible" to
find a worse. He would tell them it was a lying
Parliament :—first it called itsel f " ihe House of
Commons"—where as the Commons of England
were not represented there at all . Secondl y: its
chairman was called the speaker , when he was the
very man that did not speak at all—(laug hter and
loud cheers)—and he suppos ed when they passed
the New Poor Law Bill, that was " short com-
mons" for the people. (Laug hter and cheer s.) He
did not know if the " Upper House" was much
better—o ne portion of it—the bench of bishops
every Sunday called themselves " misera ble sin-
ners," (laughter) ; and as he out of respect would
rather take their word in pre ference to anybody
else, why he believed them to bo " miserabl e sin-
ners,"—(laughter)—and he also quite concurred
with their prayer— " Lord have mercy on us"—
for if he did not , he (Mr. O'Brien ) did not know
who would by-and-bye . (Loud laugh ter and creat
cheering). These two powers— " the Lords and
Commons" — or more properl y speakin g, the
landlords and fundholders —dared to call
things such as land , mines, fisheries , <fcc , &c,
and which are really and truly the people's
—the Queen 's—meaning thereb y their owr, as they
have deprived the Queen of everythin g save and
except what they please to dole out to her ; and be
it known , that everything in the same way is the
Queen 's, save the National Debt, and th at, of
course , is the people's. (Laug hter and applause .)
It appeared impossible that the " honourable "
house could proceed on any business witho ut lying.
One section of it called itself Conservative , whilst
its whole business appeared to be to destr oy those
who eared for and sought the welfare of the people.
(Loud cheers.) Then another section was called
" Liberal. " Oh ! let them prick their ears , and be
alarmed immediatel y they heard the sound of " Li-
beral. " Let them remember that they never heard
of the damnable Poor Law Bill until the Liberals
came into power. A Poor Law Commissioner went
down to Gloucester , and pretended to live for a
month on the Poor Law diet , and said he never was
so well in his life. If that were so, why did he not
continue that way—living and doing well upon
Is. Hid. per week ? Why did he come back
and take £1,200 per annum ? (Cheers .) Their
excellent friend , the late Augustus Beaum ont , once
told him a tal e of Liberalism :—" A planter in Ja-
maica had a slave called Quashee. Sometimes,
Quashe e would not work very well. . « Qua shee,'
said the plan ter , 'if you don't work I'll sell you to
a Scotchman. * (Laug hter.) This had the desired
effect for a day, and Quashee rela psed into his
former hab its of ease. The planter returned , and
shouted , ' Quashee , if you don't mend your pace,
I'll sell you to a Jew/ Quashee * at this , worked
well for a week, and again relapsed . The planter
this time said, in harsher terms , ' Qiinshee, if you
don't work as you should do, flog me if I don't
sell you to .a Liberal. ' Quashee , at this ,
jumped up, and said , ' Oh ! pra y, , massa ,
don't sell Quashee to a Liberal , and Quashee work
like de bery devil," (Roars of laughter , and great
app lause.) Mr. O Brien here gave a heart-rending
description of Wiltshire labourers , and said they
had recently endeavoured to take their affairs into
their own hands , but making the attemp t sectionally
they had ^failed , and their leaders , for following the
advice of Sir Robert Peel, were sent te prison . He
knew it was said that Parliamen t could not control
these things , but he (Mr . O'Brien) knew full well
that Parliament could , and did make laws to regu-
late land and machinery. Parliamentar y staticians
had told them that the average dura tion of human
life amongst workmen was seventeen years , whilst
that of the non-producers was thirty-eigh t years ,
double, and four years over. There must be some
foul play here , or the workman never could be
robbed of more than half his year s, and that too the
best half . (Hear , hear. ) It was said that they did
not want reform in Parliament , becaus e the people
had benevolent men there alread y. Ther e were
Disraeli—(laug hter)—Cobden , and Joh n Bright ,
who by the bye was not always Bright John.
(Laughter. ) Some pseudo reformers had told them
tha t the Reform iiill would reduce taxa tion and re-
lieve their difficulties ; but himself and their friend
the late Henry Hun t, had told them differentl y ;
and they were right , for he was now ready to prove
that the debt called National had been doubled sinco
the Battle of Wat erloo—he did not mean that the
numb er of figures were incre ased to twice the
amount , but bj alteration of the curr ency, the
money then due would buy or purchas e twice as
many goods as it would when lent. (Loud cheers.)
" Lord John " assigned for his reasons for not grant-
ing the Charter. First : that the people would re-
peal the New Poor Law ; of course they would re-
peal the " New Poor Law ." Second : that they
would repudi ate " The National Debt. " This
money was borrowed to keep down Republicanism
in America and France , and was got up by tho land-
lord s and fundlords. Now the English law said ,
when a man died without assets,_ his son was not
bound to pay his debts ; and if time would permit ,
he (Mr. O'Brien ) would undertak e to prove that
the people never had any assets , and consequentl y,
accordin g to English laws, were not bound to pay
their forefathers * debts. (Loud cheers. ) As to the
two sections in the house—Peel itea and Russclitcs ,
he was puzzled to find any difference between them.
This reminded him of a lady asking a gentleman a
question , viz., what was the% difference between a
Solicitor and an Attorney ? He was bothered ; at last
he replied , prec isely the same as tha t between " a
crocodile and an alligator. " (Lau ghter. ) Disrael i
had taunted Cobden with robbing the country of
ninety-two millions of money ; whilst the Free
Traders rep lied, that by their Free Tr ade they had
saved the country ninety-one millions ; well, as tho
Free Traders called themselves the country, it
mattered very little to the people which set of
thieve s had it. (Cheers. ) The great fault of the
people lay in their accepting promises from tho se
men, instead of demanding power to do their busi-
ness for themselves. Let them listen no more to
their ju ggles, but demand the power of doing their
own business. (Tremendous cheering. )

The resolution was then put , and carried unan i-
mously.

Mr. Enticott , in a few words , proposed the se-
cond resolutio n, as follows :—" That this meeting,
having full and implicit confidence in the Provi-
sional Committee of the National Charte r Associa-
tion , hereb y'ngrees to form a locality of the said
association , for this boroug h, and hereby appoint
the following persons to act as a committ ee, viz.—
Messrs . Morg an, Floyd , Robinso n, Lever, Sweet-
love. Enticott , and Paris. "

Mr. Hod ge seconded the motion.
Walter Cooper rose to suppo rt the resolution ,

and was hailed with loud cheers. He said, doubt-
less there were some prese nt who had not been in
the habit of attending Chart ist meetings , and who
might have heard Chartism identified with every-
thi ng that was mean and contemptible ; but there
was no ar gument in calling names ; and it should
be remembered , that some of the best of men had
been persecu ted and put to death for advocat ing
good princi ples. (Cheers.) He knew it might »e
asked , what - have the people to gru mble about i He
answered —the laws are class-made laws, and
worked badly. (Cheers.) He thought it wrong
that the people should be the source of the wealth
and power of. the country, and yet be without a
voice in makin g its laws. (Loud cheers .) Theirs
was a fertile soil ; they possessed great mechanica l
power, and . abundance of wealth in the bowels
of the ear th—they had everything that should con-

^stitu te a rich, and powerful people, and yet, with

less than a. population 6f forty millions of souls theywere perishin g of hunger; ; and unless they ;did theirbusiness for them selves, that awful state of things
would never be alter ed. (Great applause.) Last
year they, wasted nihb.millions of money in keeping
idle paup ers ; but .if they had a wise government ,those people would have been beneficiall y employed
on the wagto lands , buildin g up happiness and pr os-perity for all . (Great cfeerin g.f Again , theyspent huge sums in punishin g crime , instead ofabout half a million in education. Yet ¦ with allthese laultshe loved the " Sea-girt Isle ;" it wasthe land of Shakespeare ,.of Milton , and of Newton.
I Ulcere. ) But , oh, how must he feel, when he re-nectea they were rapidly deffeneratin? to the stan-uara ot the ape-when he reflected on the state ofprostitut ion, crime, and miserv ? Yet was he toldthis was the result of civilisation ; but Fraser 's-aT,or?'' maS?z>neTsaid, '« Well , if this be the workof civilisation, 'tis the work of the devil , and to hellwith it. ( frem endous cheerin g.) He reiterated

•i cryi!.i n tho name of God and humanity hesaid , whilst such things last their should be no
peace. He thou ght he heard some one say, what
then do you wan t? He replied better food, • betterclothin g, and better laws to bring them back whenth ey go wrong. Let .no ono suppose that Char-
tism meant robber y or spoliation , or that any one
becomes a Chartist for the mere fun of tho thin g.Wei , then , come brothers—for they were all
brothers —come, help to gain your ri ghts and li-
berties , and whilst the aris tocra cy are blamed , let
them not forget themselves-be gin reform at home.
He trusted they would form a locality of the National
Charter Associati on there , and pros per. He gloried
in being a workin g man ; and if there was one of
the aristocr acy or middle class there , he would tel l
such men tha t his order of bygone days was prolific
°[ Sroa t and good men, and that at the present day
they had a modern Milt on in Thomas Cooper.
(Loud cheers. ) Then , he said , get understanding ,
get knowled ge.be prepared for the coming struggle ,
for a struggle there undoubt edl y would be—not that
the working classes wished by physical force to raz e
to the ground the altar and the thron e; nor because
they would prefer by the spread of knowledge to re-
move its basis ; and when they fell, depend on it
they never would be buil t again . ' (Loud cheers.)
The ar istocrac y had found out the respectability of
the " lower orders " of the people—they had com-
menced toasting working men ; this caused him to
laugh, and in his joy, to sing with Burns , •

* * A prince can mak a belted knight ,
A Mar quis, Duke, and a' that ;
But an honest man 's aboon his might ,
Guid faith, he mauna fa' that !
For a' that , and a' that ,
Their dignities, an d a' that , ¦
The pith o' sense and pride o' .worth ,Are higher ranks than a' that

He would rather be the despised Chartist than a
despicable lordlin g—rathe r toil on to make the
world a better one. Good men had gone before and
paved the way for them ; thanks to their fathers
who fought at Marst on-moor— thanks to the men
who have stood the block and the gibb et for them ;
England of that day raised for them tho block and
the gibbet , while England of the present day
spares them a nicho in the Temple of Fame , and
erects monuments to their memories. (Tremendous
cheering.)

The resolution was put , and carried unanimously.
A rote of thanks was given tothe Chairman , and

the meeting separated , evidently delighted with the
evening's proceedings :

MEETING AT J OHN-STREET.

The Provisional Committee of the National
Charter Association continue their series of
Tuesda y evening meetin gs, with undeviatin g
success, at the Literar y and Scientific Insti-
tution, John -street , Fitzro y-squ are. At the
meeting on Tuesda y evenin g, April the 16th ,

Mr. Thomas Bbown was called to the chair
and said , they had met at a most important
time ; the Whig ministr y had been beaten oh
several occasi ons—(hear , hear)—and now was
the time to take advanta ge of the disunion in
Parliament to upset the Whigs, cause a disso -
lution of Parliament , and an appeal to {he
countr y, and thus furnish a legitimate oppor-
tunit y to the workin g classes to give vent to
their opinions, (Loud applause).

Mr. G-. W. M. Reynolds came forward ,
amidst rapturous applause , to move th e follow-
ing resolution:— " That as the Whig mi-
nistr y has lately been subjected to several de-
feats, and as it does not appear to be
inclined to retire from office accordin g to the
so called constitutional forms of the legislature ,
this meeting is ef opinion that no worse set of
men could possibly be in power, and therefore
calls upon the ministr y to appeal to the coun-
try, with a. view of testin g public opinion. "
Air. Reynolds said, it was importa nt to ob-
serve, that ministers invariabl y met " with
two or three minor defeats before the grand
clash came. The Whigs were tenacious of
office. When the Tories were in power , if left
in a minority on a division, they invaria bly re-
signed ; but the Wli igs, in pecuniar y circum-
stances , appeared to be poorer , and conse-
quentl y clung to place and power. (Hear ,
hear. ) The concoctors of the resolution did
not wish or intend any insult to the meetin g,
knowing, as they did , that the working classes
had no power to elect a new Parliament ; but
they felt that a dissolution would give them
the opportunit y of holdin g grand demonstra-
tions, of putting forth their sentiments , and
lettin g the candidates know what they wanted ,
and by this means even reachin g the ear of
Majesty, with their grievances. An old ada ge
says, " When rogues fall out, honest men
come by their own." When Sir Robert Peel
wen t out of office at the time of the passing of the
act for repealing the Corn Laws, he had a party of
about one hundred and twenty supporters ; this
would have formed a nice little nucleus in which to
have based an official party, but these , tired of
waiting for the mini sterial table , had dwindled
down to about fifty, and consequently it would be
impossible for him to hold power as a minister ,
hence there appeared no alternative but Lord Stan-
ley ; and if he came into power he would put the
most odious rampant Toryism into practice—would
put down the meetings of the workin g classes—gag
the Press , and send the leaders of the people to
prison. He did not believe that tho Tories would
dare raise the political scaffold—not because
of any humanity which existed in the breasts " of the
aristocracy, but simply because public opinion was
too enlightened for it. (Hear , hear.) He thought
the English constitution tho wors t of all to live
under , and that it would be better to be under the
Autocrat of Russia ; for there they would have but
one tyrant , and hero they had ten thousan d, with
just sufficient liberty to blind the eyes of those who
were unwill ing to look far enough, He Knew the
aristocra cy were nothing without tho people, that
the people produced all tho necessar y elegancies
and luxur ies they enjoyed, and for which the pro-
ducers scarce received ordinar y thanks , and are
arro gantl y told that they have no rights , that they
are serfs and slaves, made expressl y to furnish forth
their comforts and enjoymen ts. (Cheers.) He
should like to see a general election at the presen t
time, even if it did not let in the Pr otectionists .
Better have a reac tionary than a stand still min;
istry ; and sur e he was , if they had Stanley and Dis-
rael i, they would have such tyrann y as was not
known since the days of Castlcrcagh. This would
bind tho neonlo together , and draw them into t,hn
ranks of the National Charter Association. It was
not possible for the toiling millions to be much
worse off. Then let tho days of tyranny come ; this
would cause the people to reflect on the days of
Pi

limit
i!ve freedoin » and cause them to declare

that they would suspend all labour until they were
as free as when God gave them the earth for an
inheritan ce. (Loud cheers .) He knew that all
present wer e Chartists at heart , but times required
that they should be active Chartists. He did not
ask them to resort to insurrectien , but,.to adopt
all the peaceable , legal, and constitution ^ means
in their power. The nations of tho continent had
never risen unt il goaded by their oppressors , and
then they possessed all tho capitals in Europe , and
he believed , that before six months more had
elapsed , they would again be in possession of them .
(Cheerin g.) Witness the signs of the times as
showe d in France ; whole regiments had left their
arm s in the barracks , and marched through the
towns , shoutin g Vive la Republique Democratique et
Sociale—(Cheers )—and the same thing would soon
happen in Paris. Then would the insurrection
commence and bo carried on triumphantly to
victory. When he was not at his post there on
Tuesd ay evening, he wished it to be und erstood that
he was enca ircu elsewhere in tho cause. He had
been una ble to attend there either last Tuesday or
the Tuesda y previous , and Mr. O'Connor , for whom
he held the highest respect—as he believed no man
had ever moved such a mass of mind as he had—had
deprecated Socialism and Communism . (Hear. )
With all defer ence to Mr. O'Connor , he differed with
him on this matter ; and he did not wish to deceive
himself or that meetin g, and hence he told them
he would not stir a pin 's point for the Char ter ,
unless it was looked at as a means to a great social
end. He now possessed two votes, but did not
know that he should use either in the event of anelection , unless it so happened tha t a thorou gh-
going Char tist stood for either place. Hence, he

would not give a fig for mere abstract rights. Whatthey wanted was, that labour should be fairl y re-munerated -that A. B. C, and so on, should all
contribute , by the labour of thei r hands or their
head , and enjoy in equitable pro portion . He had
been denou nced by certain porti ons of the pre ss
—by Gavan Duffy , of the Mtion—by the John
Midi—and by the Times, simply becaus e ho advo-
cated the doctrine called " Socialism ;" but he said
if thus cordially desiring to better the social condi-
tion ef his fellow-men broug ht on revilin gs—by
heavens ! he delighted to be so revil ed. ( Hear ,
hear. ) He declared himself emphaticall y in favour
of Socialism ; and what ho now possessed—or
whatever henceforth he might glean—the moment
Socialism was estab lished , he should bo delighted
to say, " Here , take this property, and divide it
amongst the hum an family." (Cheers. ) These were
his own conscientiou s feelings and convictions ; but
ho was not for spoliation , or from taki ng by
violence from those who alre ady p ossessed
wealth. He was for passing laws by means
of the Charter , th at should graduall y effect
the chan ge, until the presen t anti-social system
was entirel y eradicated , and a new and
a happ ier one establi shed. His friend , Mr. O'Con-
nor , had also depre cated the int erfering with for eign
politics ; but , he asked , why should they not point
to the deeds of heroism , exhibited on the continent ,
as memorabl e exam ples ? Would it not bo well for
them to point to noble Kossuth , and say , see wha t
he has done for Hungary, and shall he not do it
again ? ShouW they not point to Mazzini , and bid
their childr en admire his virtues and heroism ? Dill
they not point to Hamp den , to Wallace , to Mitche l,
and Meagher ? And if they might laud the patriots
of England , Scotland and Ireland , why not rever-
ence the noble heroes and mart yrs of Prance—the
Lcdru Rollins , the Louis Blancs, and Barbes ? He
trusted they should hear no more of not interfering
with foreign politics , as most assuredly the ball of
democracy would again roll over Europe , and then
the thrones and rulo of Kings would be broken ,
never again to be restored.

The Chairman said , after the eloquent and ex-
celen fc speech of Mr . Reynolds , he trusted they
would hear no move of the mat ter as regard s the
differenc e between the leaders relative to Socialism
and foreign politics; let each express their separate
opinions , hear all , and judge for themselves.

Mr. J. Guassb y said , he had great pleasure in se-
conding the motion ; a more imbecile set of minis-
ters never existed than the present—they want ed
a ministry with some pluck in them , who, if they did
not please the people migh t rise the ire of the de-
mocr acy, and cause it to act. (Loud cheers.) He
wished to say a few words as to what had fallen
froni the last speaker , regarding Mr. O'Conno r. Of
course every man had a' right to speak and publish
his'own sentimen ts—(hea r, hear)—but Mr. O'Con-
nor had , in his letter in last week s Star , talked or
a set of " ra pscallions. " Now, why did Mr. O'Con-
nor leave it in such mystery ? Who did he mean ?
And why did he not tell them ? He was resolved to
know. If Mr. O'Connor meant James Grassby, he
ought to at once have had the manliness to say so.
And as regarded Republicanism , why Mr. O'Connor
had frequentl y said if so and so took place—which
by the by had taken place—he would declare himself
li Red Republican. However he was determined to
know who Mr. O'Connor meant by ." rapscallions ,"
and '• poor gentlemen. " He did not think it any
disgrace to be poor , neither did he conceive gentle-
ness to be a crime. He reall y, at the present mo-
ment could not think of any who would answer Mr.
O'Connor 's descri ption , except the " poor gentle-
men " with whom he was immediatel y surro unded.
He had-, in times past , frequently heard Mr. O'Con-
nor conclude his speeches with , " Peaceably if we
can , forci bly if we must ;" and yet they were called
to account because their advocates said , " The
Charter and something more ;" which meant , " The
Charter and their social rights. " (Loud cheer s.)
He knew there were men who could make fine
speeches—that meant anything or nothing —by the
acre ; and these men , who were jealo us of their
peaceable , practical , and successful agitation , en-
deavoured to impede their progress , by denouncing
them as physical force men ; but their jealousy and
malice would re-act upon themselves , whilst the
National Charter Association would march forward
to victory. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Fuzzos said , he thought Mr. O'Connor had
been misrepresented , as, surely, his good sense must
point out to him the Charter as the means of
ameliorating their social condition . For himself he
was a Republican , and in favour of Social Rights , to
their fullest extent. (Loud cheers.)

Julian Harne y—who on coming forward was
received with gre at applause— said , that he heartil y
agreed with Mr. Reyn olds as regarded the turning
out of the Whigs : It would be recollected that
when , on a former evening, discussing Mr. Butt 's
motion , Mr. O'Brien—whom they all heard with
delight , and from whom they invariabl y received
inva luable instruction , (applause)—had taken ex-
ception to his (Mr. Harn ey's) view, on the grou nd
that the " scorpion " Stanley, and the Tories ,
would come into power , and put down public meet-
ings, and subject the working classes to a rei gn of
terror. —[At this moment Bronterre O'Brien en-
tered the hal l, and was greeted with loud cheers.]
—Mr. Harney reiterated what he had just stated.
lie thought that Mr. O'Brien 's reasons for regard-
ing a Tory ministr y with horror , were just the rea-
sons why such a ministry should be hailed with joy.
The Tories in power , and hounded on by such men
as Ferrand , would wage a war against the Free
Traders and middle-class Refor mers , as well as
against the workin g men, and so would compel the
middle classes to unite with the working men for
self-protection . (Cheers.) He, therefore , said ,
out with the Whi gs and welcome a Tory adminis-
tration , which would compel the bourgeoisie to unite
with the proletarians. (Loud cheers .) It would be
the fault of th e people if they allowed themselves to
be humbug ged, as they were in the time of the
Reform Bill agitation. Mr. Harney then proceeded
to comment on the debate on Public Salaries , which
had occupied the House of Commons a few evenings
previousl y. A stran ger might imagine that all sec-
tions of the House of Commons had become most pa-
triotic economists. There was Lord John Russell de-
manding a committee to inquire into official , judicial
and diplomatic salaries , with a view to reduction ,
and Mr. Disraeli meetin g that motion with an
amendmen t " That the house was alread y m posses-
sion of sufficient information , and that reductions
be at once proceeded wi th. " He believed they were
both veritable humbugs. (Cheers.) As regarded
Lord John Russell 's committee , Mr. Disraeli had
truly said that after sitting a year or two the com-
mitt ee would produce such a " blue book " which
could defy the world' s competition at the Industrial
Exhibition of 1851. (Loud laughter , and cheering.)
They might as well hav e expected Grcenacre to
have hanged himself , as to expect Lord John Russell
to cut down his own salary. (Loud cheers.) The
so-called Radical section of the house also played
the game of humbu g in pretendin g to agitate for
financial reform , while leaving untouched that
huge swindle , the " National Debt." (Gre at
applause .) Mr. Harne y entered into the history of
tne contractin g of the debt , and showed that it was
not at all bindin g on tho people. Commenting on
the speech of Mr, Page Wood in the House of
Commons , Mr. Harney said that the subject of
social reform brou ght him to a subject which had
been commented on by previ ous speaker s—he
alluded to wha t had been said respecti ng Mr.
O'Connor. He (Mr. Harney ) differed from much
th at had been said by that gentleman on a pre vious
occasion in that hall , and also from some thing s
published by him in last Saturday 's Star.
(Hear , hear .) He did not condemn Mr. O' Con-
nor, believing that he was deceived and
misinformed. That gentleman had complained of
a conspiracy, but he (Mr. Harney) said that
the members of the National Charter Association ,
and other parties , meeting in that hall, had some-
thing bettor to do, than to conspire against any
individual. (Cheers.) If there was any conspiracy
against individuals , the consp irators were at the
Land Office in High Holborn . (Loud cheers). For
himsel f and his friends , and those whom ho ad-
dressed , their conspiracy was against an unju st
political and social system , and to change that
system, all their efforts were directe d. (Renewed
cheering). With regard to Repu blicanism , they
were all—with few exceptions—Republicans—(great
cheering)—but it was not true that they desired to
supersede the Chartist agitation by an agita-
tion for a Republic. It was not necessary , in-
asmuch as Republican institutions were , sure to
come in the due order of events. (Loud cheers .)
As regarded foreign politics , he (Mr . Harney )
maintained it was the dut y of all true democrats ' to
sympathise with their Republican brethren on the
continent. (Cheers.) He was sorry that they
could give only the sympathy of words, but it was
their dut y to give that , failing their ability to give
more efficient aid. In differen t countries the
people's party differed in name, but they were all
intent on one olject , the trium ph of the princi ples
of the Democratic and Social Republ ic, (Loud
cheering. )

Mr. Ward stated that he had intended to have
addressed the meeting in oppositi on to the senti-
ments continual ly promulga ted from that platform ,
but seeing a large attendance of theirleader s, and
knowing, by past experience , the opposition he
would encounter from some sections of tho meeting,
he should decline then to occupy their time. He
wished , however , publicly to annou nce, that he was
ready, in full reliance upon the truth and ju stice of
the princi ples and policy he had advocated, to meet
either Mr . Reynolds , Mr. Harn ey, or any other
leader of their party, whose views he had oc-
casion to oppose, in fair , equal , and candid discus-
sion . Such a course would offer the best test of
truth , and show whether or not those gentlem en
were sincere in their admiration of free dom ot
discussion . , . ,, ,„ , ., .

The CnAinuA N, interr upting Mr. Ward, said , m
order to cut the matter short they would now have
Mr. O'Brien .

Mr. Bbontbrre O'Bbibn rose,'loudl y app lauded ,
and said he regrette d he had« not been able to be
at the meeting half an .hour earlier , as be had
wished -to have met^ Messrs. -Reynolds, 0' Connor ,
Harne y; Cooper , and others. However , he was
hap py to see some of them there. He was abcu t to.
test them ; He knew he should be thru sting hv»
hand ihta a horne t 's nest , however , ho was -used to
it , and'did not mind it. - They had association * as
plentif ul as bilberrys now,-' but what he wanted to
know was, whether they could not do sometiiir ;  ̂ inwhich all could agree ? (Hear , hear. ) He perooived
that Sir Jo shua Wal msley called his association

National ," but ho believed that it had no more
right to tho title than a member of parliament had
to bo cal led " Honourable. " or a minister " llishb
Honour able." He believed the financial * to be
thorough humbugs , and ho would not give the
clipping of a lawyer 's conscience for all the reformsthey would produce. There was a scheme to unite
all the rich against all tho poor ,- and they Lad no
right to give all the votes to the rich and excludethe poor , for surel y the poor stood most in need
of the votes. He wished originall y the qualifica-
tion had been that every man should have done
something for his daily bread. He had seen Mr .
Reynolds , and asked him .to insert in his Political
Instructor a. letter from him.(Mr. O'Brien ) to the
President and Council of " the National Pa rlia-
mentary Reform Association ," embracin g the fol-
lowing proposition ;—'.' That deputations or the
National Charter Association , National Reform
League , and all other organised bodies ad vocatin g
a full measure of political and social ri .ff 'nt? for
all classes, should wait upon the . Conference of
the Parliamentary Reform Association , about to
meet in London , and require of them , as a proof
of their sincerity, to give a public pledgo to tho
worki ng classes to secure the return to parliament ,
at the next general election , of some thirty or
forty gentlemen , who should be publicly chosen in
as many populous boroughs , as the fittest persons
to represent the new electors in parliament. The
midd le class electors should publicly pledge th em-
selves to give their votes in favour of ,such gentle-
men after they shall have been previousl y duly
elected as their delegates , by a clear niiijovity of
the non-electors "—(loud cheers)—and unless Sir
Joshua and his middle class friends should give
this public pledge in favour of a real workin g aian's
representa t ion, the: working people would consider
them unworthy of their confidence , and their
" little Charter " scheme;as nothing bett er than a
base , un christian plan , to unite all the rich against
poor by giving the votes to the former , and with-
holding the like right from those who are not rich
enough to be able to contribute to the support of
the poor, as well as to keep themselves. (Cheers.)
Of course , the object of the deputation would be to
impre ss this reasonable view upon the Confer ence;
and in case tlie middle classes should give their
sanction to it, a clear and irrefra gable evidence
would be furnished of the competence of the work-
ing classes to vote .wisely and honestly. ( Loud
cheers. ) Tho persons who should nominate at the
hustin gs he would like the middle classes to select.
(Hear , hear. ) If th e Parliamentary Reform Asso-
ciation really did represent the middle classes, they
had the comman d of something like three hundred
seats ; and surely out of those they mich t spare *
for a temporary purpose , the small number ho had
nsked ? And mind , he only wanted it for a tempo-
rary pur pose, as he, for one, would never be
content with a less measure of political justice than
that given in the People's Charter. (Lou d cheers.)
If this proposition was not conceded , would th ey not
be justified in votin g the middle class a band of
conspirin g profit -mongers , who fleeced the people
out of three hundred millions a year ? (Che ers.)

Mr, Ger ald Massb y delivered an . excellent and
soul-stirrin g speech .

Mr. J. Rogers also addressed the meeting.
Mr. O'Brien , in moving a vote of thanks to the

chairman , took the sense of tho meeting on the pro-
position ho had suggested in his speech , which was
unanimously in favou r of a deputation to the ensu-
ing Conference.

The vote of thanks to the chairman was then
passed by acclamation , and the meeting adjourned
until Tuesday evening next.

THE TEN HOURS BILL. -MEETING OF THE
DELEGATES IN LONDON.

On Wednesday night a meeting of the delegates
from the manufacturin g districts of Lancashire
and Yorkshire was held at their meetin g-room in
Northumberland-court , Mr. Thomas Pitt , of Ashton ,
in the chair. The main object of the meeting was
to arrange their course of proce eding; After the
transaction of somo matters of business; tho follow-
ing letter was read from Lord Ashley :—

House of Commons, April 17, 1850. — To the Delegates
from the Short Time Committee of Lancashire and York -
shire. — Gen tlemen ,—The Fgctory Bill which was fixed for
Thursday next , April 18, must he postponed until the 2nd
of May, the first day on which there is any .likelihood of
obtaining an opport unity of discussion. The business for
Thursday would occupy the house until a very late hour ,
30 th at I could cn:crtain no hope of being able to move the
bill into committee, I am, your obedient servant ,

Asulet.
On tho motion of the delegte from Oldham , se-

conded by the delegate from Bolton ," the letter
was ordered to be "entered on the minutes and pub-
lished. ' '

¦¦ -
The delegate from Todmorden then moved the

following address , which was seconded by the dele-
gate from Bradford , and carried unanimously :—

To the Factory Operatives 6f Great Britain and Irel and.
Fellow Workmen ,—At your call we have again assem-

bled in London , for the purpose of promoting the passing
of a bill to explain the intention of the act of 1847, namely
to effect a uniform and continuous working often hours a
day in factories , meal times only excepted. Tha t bill, as
you nre aware, was to have been brought before the House
of Common s to-morrow (Thursday), April 18th , but by a
a combination of circumstances over which our noble
leader had no control , lord Ashley has been compelled to
pos tpone it till the 2nd of ifay. We therefor e coni'ure vou,
astyou love the cause in which you are engaged , to make
the best possible use of the time thus afforded. Our ene-
mies are in the field , and are active. We must therefore
persevere. A few millowners in some of the secluded
valleys of Lancashire and Yorkshire , where nei ther the
light of public opfnion nor the freed om of the factory
worker s have yet appeared , are coercin g their workpeople to
sign petitions in favovv of the odious system of working by
relays. In some of the glens of Scotland the same oppres -
sive course is bein g adopted , and the masters ofllawicls
have sent up to London a few of their time-serving mana-
gers and overlookers in support of these petitions . These,
friends , are symptoms of opposition which you must meet,
and meet with energy and promptitude. Go on , then , peti-
tioning, and let your watchwords ' be, ' Ten Hours ,' ' Ho
relays,' and ' No surrender. '

Signed , on bfhalf of the delegates ,
Thomas Pitt , Chairman.

Northumberland -court , April I7th , 1850.

NATIONAL CHARTER LEAGUE .

, The Council hold its third meeting on Mon d ay
evening last , at which wore present P. M 'Grath , W,
Bixon, J. Hobden , W; Allnutt , A. Fairchild , E,
Nobbs , R. Side, W. Tapp, and the secretarv , T.
Clark .

The Secretary reported that the National Hall
was taken for the first publ ic meetin g of the League ,
on Wednesday, May 1st.

Letters approving of the League , and its proposed
modus operandi , were read from W. Lovett, London ;
Dr. Bowkett , Limehouse ; and J. Barker , of Leeds.
The letters were ordered to be inserted up on the
minutes. -

Tho Socrotary was instructed to eommimica tfl
with several gentlemen , who from their conduct for
many years past , have manifested thei r zeal for
the cause of the peop le, and requesting the attend -
ance of those gentlemen at the impendin g publi c
meetin g,

The Treasurer announced that , as instructed by
the Council , he had engaged a commodious room
for the meetings of the Council , at No. 5, Snow Hill,
and to which address all communica tions for the
League , in future , ar c to be sent.

The rec eipts for the week, were announ ced to ba
£10 9s. lOd.

. Nottin gham.—Strike of the Wrou ght Drawer
Pantaloon ' and Shirt Brace of Framework Kni t«
ters. — The strike in this branch is not yet ter «
ini tiated , there being two manufacturers who have
not agreed to give the advance , consequently their
hands remain out—but we trust the two firm s al-
luded to, will be induced to employ very soon , as tha
leadin g houses in the trade have agreed to give the
advance , and their hands have returned to work.
We wish to state that we have been liberally sup-
ported by the cut-up and selvage weel branch of
Notting ham in thi s str uggle. Their kindness hag
been duly appreciat ed , and is now gratefull y ac-
knowled ged.

Newspaper Stamps.— On Wednes day a return to
parliament (obtained by Mr. ISChOleiield ) was
printed , showing the annua l expense of collecting
the stamp du ty on newspap ers. The number o£
persons employed is fifty- three , of which fort y-ona
are at Somerset H ouse, six at Edinburg h, and sis;
at Mancheste r. The wages of the persons so em-
ployed amou nt to £5,010, of which £3,991 is paid
at Somerset House, £399 at Edinburg h, and £620
at Manchest er. The other expenses are stated afi
£1,159 2s. 3d., making the total yearl y expenses
of collection £6,1G9 2s. 3d. It appears from a
note on the return that machi nery is not employed
in th e stamp ing of newspapers , nor are any person s
exclusively employed to receive the money for tha
stam ps.

Some op the paper slips dropped by the telegraph *
ing balloons , sent up exjupmentally bv the Adm '
ralty at Whitehall , have beej^returned b"y post from
Hambur g and Altona, a distance of 450 miles direc t.'

" Bosworth Field ," on which a crown was losfi
and won , is now the arena of a conflict between
landlord and tenan t, the farmers being up in arms
for thei r " rights. " .. . . ¦

It is propos ed to convert the old gaol at Chelms-
ford into a new cattle and corri 'market. Cost estw
mated at £10,000.
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Health of Londos Dureso thb "Week .—A
considerable decreas e is observed ia the mortality of
the week ending last Saturday. The total deaths re
gistered in the metrop olitan districts , which iu the
previous week rase to 1,124, were last week only 803,
whereas the average derived from deaths in ten cor-
responding weeks of 1840-9, and raised in proportion
to increas ed population , isl.OOl , and in the last three
corresponding weeks, namely those of 1847-9, the
deaths rose to about 1,050 and upwards. In last week
as compared with that immediately preceding, the
deaths classed as having been caused by zymotic or
epidemic diseases, are almost ' exactly of the same
amount ; in this return there are 157, of which 7 were
from small-pox, 15 from measles, 18 from scarla tina,
35 from hooping cough, 4 from influenza, all of which
diseases are at present less fatal than usual ; there
are also 37 from typhus , which is abou t the average ;
and 13 from diar rhoea , 6 from remi ttent fever, 5 from
rheumatic fever (besides 3 from rheumatism ,) and 8
fr^ni erysipelas, from which diseases the mortality is
rather above the average. But diseases of the re-
spiratory organs still exhibit a small increase on the
average , though comoared with the mortalit y of this
class in the previous week they show a red uction.
Bronehills, pneumonia , asthma , and other complaints
affectin g the organs of respira tion (with the excep-
tion of hooping cough and consumption ), number
174, the average being 161; their progress dur ing the
last six weeks may be tra ced ia the fo!lo*ing nura- 1
bfirs:-171 , 182, 231, 252, 253, and 174, these fluc-
tuations being nearly coincident with rise and fall o-
temperature. Phthisis (or consumption) was fatal
to 103 persons last week, an unusu ally small number;
the year 1843 affords the only example of a corres-
ponding week in which the mor tality from this dis-
ease was so low ; the average is about 150. On the
6'h of April , in the Maryleboi ^e workhouse , a widow
died, whose age is reported to have been 103 years ,
she %unk fay •* natural decay." On the 28th of
March , in Perry-s treet , Poplar , the

 ̂
daughter of a

labourer , aged 3 years, died of privation, or, accord-
ing to the return made by the coroner 's jury, from
" natural death accelera ted by want." Two men
and two women are registered as the victims of in-
temperance. In workhouses , 77 deaths were regis-
tered in the week, and in hospitals 58, of which 35
wei r in general hospitals, 8 iu naval and military,
and Sin lunatic asylums. The births during the
week numbered 1,473. At the Royal Observatory,
Greenwich, the mean height of the barometer in the
week was 29'425 in. The mean daily reading of the
thermometer was highest on Sunday, when it was
54'4 deg., and lowest on Saturd ay, being 46'2 deg. ;
the mean temperature of the week was 49 5 deg., or
5 dfg. higher than the average of the same week in
seven years. The mean temperature was throughout
the week higher than the average , and on Sunday
was i'kher by 9'5 deg., and on Monday 8*5 deg.

Suicide bt Poison. — On Saturday last Mr.
Payne held an inquest at the White Dart , Fetter-
lane, on view of the body of Mrs. Eleanor Dandas
Pereival, aged thirty -five, a lady of high respecta-
bility, who committed suicide with morphia at the
Hoj * coffee-house, No. 37, Fetter-lane , where she
had taken temporary apartments. —Sophia Cole, a
governess , residing at No. 37, Fet ter-lane , said that
the deceased had been living at the same house
abou t two months. She informed witness that her
relatio ns, who were most respectable , had turned
then backs upon her in consequence of her marriage
ahout two years ago. "When at the is'and of Sa-
vann ah she lost her husband , to whom she had been
married nearly twelve months , and who was a cap-
tan in the naval service. She at the same time lost
an infant child. Being left in these circumstances
she obtained a situation as governess in the family
of iJajor-General Sir Colin Campbell , who was then
the Governor of Barl 'adoes. Upon her health de-
clining she returned to England in the month of
October last. Witness accidentall y met the de-
ceased in the beginning of February, near the Ameri-
can Coffee-house, where -witness was app lying to
obtain a governess's situation in one of the colonies.
Seot-ased was there for a similar object. She then
informed witness that she bad been turned out of an
hotti at the West-end , where she had been resid ing
several weeks, because she was unable to pay the
debt -he had contracted there , and that her boxes,
with all her wearing apparel and her other property
In them , had been detained by the proprietor of the
hotel in dischar ge nf his claim. She was then
dresicd in her night clothes. v-Hh a gown over them.
She also stated that she had lent a sum of money to
a fei;i-.Ie who she supposed was her friend , but
who :iad robbed her. Witness had compassion upon
her, snd recommended her to engage apartments at
the house sbe fwitnessj was residing at. She as-
sented , ar.d accompanied witmss there. Deceased
had applied to some friend in Gordon-square for
assistance, but was " unsuccessful. She (deceased)
subsequently wrote to Mhs Burdett Coutts , when , a
few days ago, a gentleman called on the part of
that lady, and paid the rent she owed, amount
ing to £2 14s., and left her 10a. Deceased
for some days past had been in a very excited
State. On Thursday evening she went out , and
returned with a phial in her hand , which contained
morphia. There was a direc tion on iv, tha t ten
drops were to he taken at a dose. Deceased , who
was aware of its eff ects, if taken in a Jarger qusn-
fity, was in the habit of employing it as a seda-
tive. She went to bed between five and sis o'clock.
Previous to lying d-iwn she s-<.al!ow, d ten drops of
the morphia. Witness went away and returned in
about half an hour. Deceased then appeared dying.
"Witn ess, who found that she had emptied the phia l
of the morp hia, alarmed the landlady of the house ,
upon which Mr - Cooper , surgeon , of Fetter -lane ,
was sent for. He applied the stomach -pump and
other antidotes , but without effect, and she died in
a few hours. In answer to the coroner , the witness
added that deceased had eighty guineas a year while
governess in the family of Gener al Campbell. There
were numerous letters in deceased 's apartmen t*,
with other documents. Deceased was the daug hter
of a clergyman. A letter was produced , written
shortly before her death to a friend in Scotla nd for
assistance , in which she observed that she had mar-
ried a gentleman of the Cathol ic p--r«ua sion—th -.fc
she had lost all her friends by mar ry ing him, while
he had lost aU his frien ds by marryi\ g her , she being
a Protestant. She then stated the circumstanc es or
his death, and r?ques *ed relief. There was another
paper in which it was stated that she was proficient
in'tke Latin. French , and Itali an languages , and was
fully competent to teach music and dancing. Ver-
dict—" Temporary insanity."

Melaxcholt Accident. —A lengthened inquir y
was held by Mr. Carter on Fr iday ihe 12th inst. at
the 3soah"s Aik Tavern . Park-s treet , Southffavk ,
respeet *.n<* the death of Miss Mary Carpenter , aged
eighty-two , who was burnt almost to a cinder , at a
fire xhich occurred at the deceased 's residence in
Moas's-alley. Bauksi de, on Tuesday evening.
The deceased, who was possessed of several freeho :d
houses in the above neighbourhood , was looked up-
on as being one of the most extraordinary charac-
ters probably ever heard of. A few years since f -hr
had a number of drosses made so short that none of
them would reach down to her knees. Part «f her
leg was exposed, but the other was encased in white
Stockings, tied up with scarlet carters , the ribbons
extending to her feet or flying about her perso n. Ia
this extraordinary dress si:e would sally forth to
mar ket , followed by immeire crowds <;f men and
cbil iren . Sis or seven years ago she ent irely
changed her manner of living, for , instead of con-
tinuing the sport of the popul ace, she shut ln-rself up
ia her house in Moss's-alley, and being apprehen sive
that " thieves would break in and steal," she had the
windows bricke d up. She conti- ued to live in une
of the rooms on the ground floor until the memo-
rable high tide occurred , which forced her to leave
her dingy apartment for one higher. This room she
also had bricked -<p. so that not the least ight could
enter fr.sm the otuside. A woman named Fiy un used
to attend upon her , and with the excepiiun of her
COVerttf of rents no one was allowed to enter oii
any pretence whatever. On Tuesday Mrs. Flynn
left the deceased cooking a mut ;o<i chop for her din-
ner , aud in two hours after smok e was seen pmiring
thr- ugh the aper tures in the wali. An alarm being
given, the house was broken open , when, on going to
the uppe r floor , the place was found to be full of
flam? , and the deceased lying on the bed enehcled iu
fir.?. The flames having beta extinguished , the de-
ceased was found to he frightfully burn t. There
being no doubt in the minds of the jii:y that whilst
deceased was cooking her mutton chop lie.r dre ^s i e-
came ignited , they returned a verdict of" Accidental
death."

Accident in th e Thunder Stobm.—The storm
of Friday, the 12th inst., was extremely destructive.
A man , unknow n, was sVuck dead by the electric
fluid nrar the Nightingale , Lisstm-grove , and re-
moved to the Padding ton dead-hou-X'. A billy-boy,
eighty tons burthen , was also struc k near to IIuii-
gerford Suspension -brid ge, Mid instantly sunk , the
crew, three in number , escaping almost by a miracl e.
The enor mous -hails tones that f 11 have destr oyed
pro per ty to a considerable amount in the .suburbs ,
more particularly in the nursery grounds ai lulburn ,
Fuiham, Deptford , Camber well, &c.

MKrit op<iUTAX Police —Captain Donslas W. P.
Labaluiondiere , is appointed Chief Superin ten dent
of the Metropolitan Police, in the place <>f C'ap'ain
Hay, who has succeeded Sir Charles Rowan- as joint
commissioner with Mr. Mayue.

BnuGLAuv aso Robber y. — Satu rd ay morninu
last he premises of Mr. Barr , flour-fa ctor and whar-
finger, -&F Copenhagen Wharf , on the River 1>\
Limehouse, were discovered to have been entered ,
and upwar ds of £30 in silver and copper money ah-,
stri cted by the thieves. The burg lary was effected
with considerable skill, the thieves having obtain ed
an entrance at the window , and , as it is suppo sed,
siiordy after dayli ght, so as to throw thV parson 's
engaged on the premi ses, looking after the caws aud
other stock in .the outhouse *, off their guard .
About twenty minute s to nine two men were seen
pr oceeding ia a truck from the direction of the pre-
mises, but , as it was not earli er than the'usual hour

for commencing suburban " business ,' iio notice was
take n. Suspicion has, conseque ntly, fallen' on th e
men who were seen in the truc k, neither of whom
ha»e, unfortunate 'y, been yet recognised. Burglaries
at thw end of the metropo lis and its vicinity have
been greatly on the the increa se latel y. . . .

Shocking Accident. — About ten o clock on
Tuesday morning John Jane , omvof the men em-
ployed to unload the ice from the Wenham Lake Ice
Company 's store s, near the Waterloo-bridge , met
with so serious an accident that his life is despaired
of. The blocks of ice arc this year unusuall y laru e,
some of them exceeding 5001b. in weight , and a horse
is employed , by means of ropes and tackle , to raise
them from the barge to a platform , from which they
are carted for storage to the ice houses. The unfor-
tunate man was employed to detach the blocks from
the ice-tongs, on its reaching the platform . By some
means one of the blocks iu its ascent caught the
beam which crosses the barge , and the horse , not
being * topped in time, palled down the pole to which
the tackle was fixed , aud _ the platform , from which
the poor fellow was pr ecipitaied head foremost , and
frac tured his ikull . He was immediatel y couveyed
in a cab to the Westminster Hospital , aad, from the
extent of his wound s, not the slightest ho* es are en-
tertained of his survivin g more than a few hours.

Death of Madame Tussaud. —This well-known
lady died on Mond ay night last , in her 00th year.
She was a native of Berne, but left Switzerland , when
but six years old , for Paris , where she became a pup il
of her uncle , M. Curtius, " artiste to Louis XVI.,
by whom she was instructed in the fine arts , of which
he was an eminent professor. " Madame Tussaud
prided herself upon the fact of her having had the
honour of instruc ting Madame Elizabeth to draw and
model, and she continued to be employed by that
prince ss until October , 1789. In 1802 Madame
Tussaud left Fran ce for England , and from that
time to the pres ent—close upon half a century—has
exhibited in the princi pal cities and towns of Great
Britain and Ireland her collection of wax figures, to
the great gratification of teas of thousan ds of holiday-
making sight-seers.

proce eding to his ' work. Mr. Meredith , who was
th en quite insensible , and app arently dead , was im-
mediately removed to Lydney ; but the surgeon , Mr.
J. T. Tockwell, gives no hopes of his recovery . Two
more Thug-li ke cases have seldom stained the anna ls
of crime . .

Confession of a Murder er.—A murd erj com-
mitted twenty years since; at Laleham , a rura l village
near Staines and Chertsey, has been brough t to light
by a voluntar y confession , made on Friday after noon
the 12th inst., by Charles Ilolden1, a labouring man ,
upwards of forty years of age.—The facts connected
with this case will probabl y be best unders tood in a
narrative form. On Frida y afternoon the man Ilol-
den was in Mr. Mott 's beer shop at Ashford , when
police constable Wright , who is sta tioned in tha t vil-
lage, entered the house Holden, who was not ine-
briated , addressed the constable in a low tone of
voice, and said he had a secret to tell him. The con-
stable , supposin g that the man was merely jok ing,
told him to speak out what he had to say. He en-
treated to be taken- into custody, saying that he was
a murdere r , and tired of his life. The constable
apprehended him, and the prisoner made a state ment
to this effect :—That about twenty years since, on a
Friday night , he was in the company of a youn g
woman, about eighteen years of age, named Jane
Lewis, with whom he had tram ped and lived about
two years. This was at the Cricke ters , near Chertsey-
brid ge. They left that house about twelve o'clock,
and when they hsd got half-way between Cher tsey
and Laleham th ey turned into a foot-path acro ss the
fields, which was a near cut to the Hor seshoes public-
house. Some words ar ose between them , aud he (the
prison er) hit her with his left hand under the ear ;
she fell, and expired instantly. The prisoner then
went on to state that he took her on his back , and
carried her about twen ty yards into a plantatio n near
to the Earl of Lucan 's mansion. Knowing the place
where Lord Lucan 's gardener kept his tools, he went
there , althou gh it was almost adjoining the lodge in
which he slept, got 'the spade, and came back with it.
He then measured the body , cut aw»y the tur f from
the same length and breadth of ground , and dug a
grave two feet deep. In this he put the woman ,
dressed as she was, placing her arms across her
bosom. He refilled the grave , and replaced the turf ,
and carried back the spade to the place he had taken
it from , and , as the pris oner stated , the whole of these
proceedings occupied him only about an hour and
a half. The prisoner continued his extraordinary
statement , by saying that he had not had any peace of
mind since. He knew no more of the young woman
than that she was a native of Hertfordshire. When
he struck her he did not intend to kill her. ' After
the discovery of the skeleton , a few months since, he
became still more wretched— the deed pr eyed on his
mind. More than that , it was in every person 's
mou th , and he fancied all that looked at him though t
him the murderer. At the time he first heard of the
skeleton being found he was in Mr. Wooilhou ae's
beer-shop, at Laleham, and lie though t the devil hod
caught hold of him. The prisoner made, this state-
ment in a clear , unbroken voice, and when asked if
he would point out the spot where he had buried his
victim , he consented instantly. , The constable then
took him to Charle s Han ell, policeman , who does
duty at Laleham , and in his presence . the prisoner
made the same statement. He af terwards went with
the constables to the plantation , aud before star ling
begged te be handcuffed , .  lest he should lay violent
hand s on himself. As he approached the spot ho
trembled violently ! and when within a few yards of it
said , ' I am near the spot—1 can go no further ,' and
pointed to it. The skeleton was discovered on the
30th of November last , by a carpenter , who was put -
ting up some new fencing, and in making a hole for
a post struck against the skull. The skeleton was
found entire , and subject to tho rude inspecti on of
every person for several days. The hole, however ,
was filled in, no further notice being taken of the dis-
covery. The prisoner was conveyed in the afternoon
to the police station at Sunbur y, when Sergeant
M'In tyre , the acting inspector , reduc ed his state-
ment to wri ting, and the , prisoner signed it. The
prisoner said he felt now comparatively happy—that
he knew he should be hanged , but he did not mind
tha t. The statement was read over three separate
times to the prison er , and each time he declared
solemnly it was the truth. Oh Saturday last the
prisoner was taken before Mr. Mar not , one of the
county magistrates who resides at Sunbury , for exa-
mination . The magistrate having read the statement
made by the prisoner , questioned and cross-examined
him as to different points , to ascertain if he was in-
sane, but there was not the slightest symptom of
deran gement exhibited. On Monday the prisoner
was broug ht before the ' bench of magistrates at
Staines Petty Sessions, and police constable Wright
and the other witnesses having deposed to the facts
above sta ted , the pri soner , who asseverate d that the
occurrence was accidental , was again remanded , in
order to afford time to the bench to consider the pro-
priet y of adding to the depositions the written
s'atement purporting to be the prisoner 's confession.

Destructiv e Fike at Manchester. —On Monday
morning; ahout nine o'clock , a very alarming fire
broke out in the premises of Mr; Thomas Baxter ,
cotton-waste dealer , Cross-street , Manchester. The
pr emises are situated in a very closely-built part of
the town, and are surrounded by piles of ware-
houses, all containing a great amount of inflam-
mable materials, and for some time presented a
thre atening aspect to "th e adj acent property, but ,
by the exertions of the fire bri gade , it was confined
to the building in which it Ori ginated—not , how-
ever, before damage to the extent of £2,000 had
been caused. The stock and nremises are insured in
the West of England office.

A Waters pout is the Bristol Channel. —One
of these singular phenomena of nature , which sel-
dom occur in these latitudes ,- happened on Satur-
day afternoon last , in the Bristol Channel. As the
Fanny and Jane brig, 118 tons , from London to
Bristol , with a cargo of wines and general merchan-
dise, was proc eeding up channel, when abou t
twelve miles . off Padstow she had her masts , bow-
sprit , and everything above deck carried away by a
waterspout. She was taken in tow by the Alert , of
Brid pdrt , and brou ght into Bristol. Vessels dis-
tant from the bri g at the time of the occurrence
only half a mile escaped uninjured.

Explosion of Firk Damp.—An inquest was held
at the Dinas Works , on the 10th inst., before R. L.
Reece, Esq., coroner , on the bodies of Idras David;
aged 11, and Shadr ack David , aged 15, both of
whom died from , injurie s caused by an explosion of
fire dam p, at the above work s, on the Monday pre-
vious. The deceased , Shadrack David, had a part-
ner with him, of the name of Thomas Williams ,
who, on tho mornin g in question , placed a chain for
safety in arf old windway, in a part of the works.
"Williams , not being able to attend to his work
shortl y afterwards , the deceased , Shadrack
David , employed Idr as David in his stead. The
latter , not knowing where to find the Chain alluded
to, went, in company with the other deceased , to
look for it. In the course of the search , one of the
parties took a lighted candle with him into th at
portion of the pit which had not , been worked for
some time past. An explosion immediately took
place, which blew tho unfortunate lads 100 yards
down the pit. Assistance being procured , they
were subsequ entl y discover ed ly ing on their backs ,
covered with rubbish. Both died in about three
hours after the accident . Yerdict —" Died from in-
juries received from fire damp. "

Growin g Rhubarb in a Coal-pit.—A collier, of
the name of Dearderi , in the employ of Mr. E.
Radcliffe , of Woodland Cottage, near Stnnnington ,
planted a. root of rhubarb on tho 0th of March , in
the pit , thirty-seven yards below the surface , and
on the Oth inst., he cut six or seven sta lks, about
twenty inches in length . This subterra nean prac-
tice might prob ably be app lied with gr eat success in
the production of sea-kale. —Sheffield Times.

Fatal Collision at Sea - Plymouth. —Mr.
Christopher Brown , master of the ship George Wil-
kinson , of 391 tons reg ister , belong ing to Mr. James
Brown , of Liverpool, reports that on Saturday, the
13tb inst., she left Weymouth in ballast , boun d to
Quebec. On Monday morn ing, at three o'clock ,
when the Eddystoue bore north-north-east , dista nce
twenty miles, wind south-so uth -west , blowing stro ng,
thick hazy weather , the George Wilkinson was on
the starboard tack under three sing le-re efed topsai ls,
foresail , mizen, and topmas t staysail. Saw a-head ,
at say half a mile off, a larg e shin on the larbo ard
tack , standing to tho westwar d or north-west , toward s
the George Wilkins on, unde r double-reefed topsails,
mainsail , and foresail. She continued her cours e,
and although hailed repeate dly hut without effect ,
there bnng apparentl y no lo"k-out forward , struc k
the George Wilkinson on the larboard side, abaf t the
fore rigging, carried away her f ore topmast and top-
gallantmast, f»re and main topsail yards , rigg ing
gear , &c, and having hooked her anchor , Capta in
Brown was obliged to slip the cable att ached , and
thus lose in addition thi r ty fathoms of chain. When
clear, one fine young man , named Handle , was miss-
ing ; he was twent y-five years of age, and belonged
to Weymouth , where he was shipped . Ho is sup-
posed to have fallen betwe en the two ships in
attem pting to board , or , whab is much more pro-
babl e, to have been swept off in the falling wrec k of
spars , sails, a>\d ri gging, from the topgallant fore-
cast le, where he was on duty, earnestl y, bu t vainly,
endeavourin g to alarm the crew of the approach ing
ship. The stranger prove d to be the Harbinger ,
belon ging to Mr. Chapman , of Lond on ,. GOO to 800
tons burden , Captain Sampson , which left Havre on
Frid ay, with 256 German and Swiss passengers ,
bound to New York ; in the collision she lost jib-
boom and fore topgallant mast , and had her starboard
side grazed by the channel bolts of tho other vessel.
The H arbin ger came in about four o'clock on Mon-
day afternoon , and broug ht up in th e Sound . Tli O
Geor ge Wilkinson , which had lost mbro canvas , fol-
lowed iu about an hour , went up Catwater , and
moored at the tier. ., ' <.- ',

Discovery of Human Remains. —On Fri day,, the
12th inst .. the workmen on the Gloucester and Dean
Forest Railway were sinking for ballast gravel , on a
piirt of the estate of Mr. T. G. - Parry, at Highnam ,
near Gloucester , they disinterred twelve skeletons ,
apparently the remains of full-grown men. Some of

the 'skeletons were lying somewhat confusedly, as if
the bodies to which they once belonged had been
rather carelessly consigned to their common grave ;
but other s, and one in particular , had evidently been
respec tfully interred , and the coffins , formed of
blocks of Painswick stone , had been built round
them . It is conjectured that they were the bodies of
some of the officers and soldiers who full at the siege
of Gloucester , duri ng the civil wars between Charles -
I. and his Parliament. "

Port of LiVBhPOOL .—The Gazette of Tuesday
night contains a Treas ury Order , dated Fr iday last,
which declares Run corn no longer a port afte r the
5th inst., and< that after the same date the limits of
the Port of Liverpool , " shall commence at the ter-
mina tion of the Port of Chester , bein g a place called
the Red Stones, in Hoy Lake , on the P>int Wirrall ,
and so alonij the coast of Cheshire into the riv er
Mersey, .nnd all over the rivers Mersey, ' -Irwel l, and
Weever , and thence returning along the coast of
Lancashire till it meets the termination of the Port
of Fleetwood , at a place called the Hundred -end
Water."

Drba dfux Death. —On Monday an inques t was
held at the infirmary oa the body of William Cain ,
aged 44, in the employ of Mr. Gibbs, vitriol- works ,
St. Philips 's. At half-pa st eight o'clock on ' Satur-
day morning the deceased was examining tbe inter ior
of a boiler , which contain ed a quantity of vitriol to
the depth of eleven inches. By some mischance he
•ell into the liquid , and was totally immerse d in it.
He was almost instantly extricated by a fellow-wor k-
man , but he was so seriousl y injured—the flesh bein g
burnt off his body , and the vitriol having penetrated
the bones of hia knees and legs—that he died as he
was being conveyed to the infirmar y. It was stated
by deceased's wife that he had for some time been
suject to fits of giddiness in his head , and it was sup-
posed to have been.owing to one of these attacks th at
he met with the dreadful accident which termina ted
his dea th. Mr. Gibbs said that he was unaware that
the man ever suffered from such a complaint ,, or he
would not have employed him ' in such a dangerous
occupation. The boiler into which deceased fell was
between two and three feet above the ground. The
jury returned a verd ictof " Accidental death. "

The Expeditions in Searc h of Fra hklin.—
The expedi tion organised at Aberdeen under Captain
Penny, consisting of the Lady Franklin , commanded
by himself, and the Sophia , Captain Stewart , of Pe-
terhead , left the harbour there on Saturday last , on
their perilous enterp rise. These vessels have been
fit ted out at the expense of the Admiralty, and are
provisioned for three years. The crew of the Lady
Franklin number twenty-five , and that of the Sophia
twenty, men , all picked seamen , inured to the dan-
gers of the Polar seas. Crowds of persons of all
ranks lined the quays and thronged the extended
line of pier to witness the moving sight of so many
gallant fellows, anima ted by the most generous mo;
tives, and inspired by the highest hopes of success,
leaving all that are near and dear to them , for the
regions of perp etual snow.— Captain Austin 's Ex-
pedition.—The Admiral ty have taken up the Emma
Euijenia , transport , at Deptford, to take out the
coals and surplus stores for Cap tain Austin. Light
gutta percha sledges are to be provided for the expe-
dition , on a plan proposed by Lieut. Halkett , R.N.

for hia .protection. The latte r was.carrie d off by
the villains ; they made no search for the money.
This is the third attempt on the unfortunate man.

At Glassloug h, in the county of Monag han , a shot
was. fired on Wedne sday night last into : the bed-
room window of Mr. John Robertson , land stewar d
to C. P. Leslie, Esq.

Lettin g or Esta tes.—In the Court of Chance ry
on Monda y, in the case of " The Duke of Leinster
v. Ball," an app lication was made that the receiver
in the cause might be at libert y to re-let port ion* of
an estate . in Tipperar v, in a more advantageous
manner than " tho ' ordinary . process , by receiving
stamped proposals from persons desirous to become
purchasers of small lots, At present ' the ten antr y
—250 of whom were in insolvent circumstances-
had been served with ejectments, and a large num-
ber of the holdings had been given up. The Lord
Chancellor granted the application.

The Repeal Association. —The association met
on Monday, in Conciliation Hall. Mr. M. Murphy,
who was called to the chair , stated that it was the
intention of the committee to close :tho association
on that day week if the people deserted thorn . Mr.
John O'Connell next addressed the very few per-
sons who . were in attendance. He said if they were
not relieved by the country, to enable them to dis-
charge their debts , the doors would be shut. With
about £1,000 he would undertak e to work the asso-
ciation efficientl y. They should not allow Lord
Clarendon , besides carrying off the Viceroy, to bring
also the joyful news that the spirit of the people was
sunk ; for a few paltry pounds the association must
be let down, and the glorious agitati on for Ireland 's
liberty abandoned. ^ That shall not be, (Cheers.)
At the conclusion of the .meeting Mr . O'ConneU an-
nounced the rent for the week to be £22 Qs. 8d,
and observed that it showed the peop le were deter-
mined that their association should not go down.

INDICTMENT FOR X.X1UHTINU IVlUflAX 151 lUIlCAIS ,
—Henry Tiddiman , 24, omnibu s conductor ; John
Bennett , 22, sugar refiner ; William Laidler , 30,
waiter ; John Jones , 24, labourer ; and John Sulli-
van , 39, fancy willower, were indicted for feloni-
ously extorting money and a valuable security, to
wit, an I O XT. for £50, from Samuel Wyatt , by a
thre at to charge him with an abominable crime.
The prisoner Tiddim an pleaded guilty to the char ge.
Mr. Bodkin and Mr. W. Cooper conducted the pro-
secution. Mr. Woollett defended Bennett , Mr.
Parnell defended J ones, and Mr, M. Prend regast de-
fended Sullivan . The prisoner Laidler conducted
his own defence. The prosecutor is 04 years old,
and carried on the business of a tobacconist in
Lit tlo Queen-street , Lin coln 's-lnn Fields ,—Mary
Legg;- .the niece of the prosecutor , deposed that
her uncle had . for some time been in ill-h ealth.
About last November he appeared very much de-
pressed , and there was a great change in him.Shortly after this she remembered Tiddima n comin«
to the shop. It was on the 31st ot December last
She observed him sitting down betwe en the parlo ur
and the shop door. He. had got his hand in his
pocket, and ho said to her ,uncle, "Kow , this settles
it between you and me," and he then left the shop .
—Baron Piatt suggested it would be better to call
Tiddiman before this witness was further examine d.
—Henry Tiddiman was accordingly brou ght from
the gaol and sworn . He deposed that he was for-
merly an omnibus conductor. He had known Ben-
nett three years arid a half. He was formerly check-
taker at the Adelphi Theatre. Witne ss remembered
going to Mr. Wyatt' s shop. He had seen Sullivan
and Bennett five or six months before , and had
drank with them. Ahout fourteen months ago, he
went to tho shop of the prosecutor with Sullivan ,
and saw Mr. Wyafcfc. Witness asked f or a cheroot ,
and Sullivan said he would have one also, and he
then asked for an oun ce of birdseye tobacco , and
he went away, and said that his friend (meaning
witness) would pay for it. He was then left alone
with . Mr. Wyatt , and he iremaine d five or six
minutes , and then went away, and met Sullivan
outside. , Sullivan then said to him. " If that is hot
an old ——/my name is not Jack Sullivan !" Wit-
ness told him he did not think so; he did not un-
derstand suoh things, and Sullivan said , " Then you
should ,; if you come under my juris diction I will
make your fortune. " Witness passed off the con-
versation as well as he could , and they separ ated.
The next night he went to the shop again ,
and smoked a couple of cigars and had some
gin and water with the prosecutor , and he
gave witness half-a-crown. After he left the shop,
he met Sullivan , who said to him , " Ah, you've
been into the old man's, and got some money ;"
and thinkin g he had been watching him , he said
th at ho had. Sullivan then demand ed half , and he
gave him a shilling and twopence ; and he said that
if witness took his advice , they could make £20 or
£30 out of the old man . Wi tness replied that he
would have nothing to do with it, and Sulliva n sa id
if he did' not he would have him " nailed. " He
made no rep ly, and wen t away. About a week
or ten days after this he met Bennett , Jon es, and
Sullivan , near Coventr y-street , in the evening ,
and Sullivan said , " Harry has a good case,
which I told him of, an d if you pay atten tion to me,
we can make a good thino r of it." Witness made
no answer , and Sullivan then talked apart to Ben-
nett. They all went to a public-house where they
had some drink , and then proceeded to the Cathe-
rine . Wheel public-house in Windmi ll-street . They
afterwards met again , Sullivan , Jones , and witness ,
and Sulliva n said, " Well, have you been to the old
man 's again'!" and he told him he had not. Sullivan
then ' said if he did not he must put up with the
consequences ; he had alrea dy extorted half-a-crown
and he had got him in his power. A fortni ght after
this ho saw Sullivan , Jones , and Bennett again in
Piccadill y, and witness , Bennett , and . Jones went to
the prosecutor 's shop, and saw Mr . Wyatt. Jone s
asked Wyatt for some, money, and told him tha t it
was no use to hesitate—he knew what it was for ;
it was regardin g him and Tiddiman . The prosecu-
tor then-gave Bennett some money. . At first he said
he had jiot got any money , but Jones said ho must
hare some, and Wyatt then went into the parlour
and fetched the money from a chiffonDierc. The
prosecu tor appeared very nervous. They divided
the money afterwards , and witnes s received 2s 4d.
as his share , He met Sullivan again about a month
after this, and Sullivan said , " Now, Harry, will
you go with me down to the old man , and get some
money 1" Witness hesitated at first , but after-
wards complied , and they wen t together to the
prosecutor 's shop, and he went in and Sullivan
stood outside, lie told the pr osecutor that he
should be obliged to him if he would give him a
little money, and he gave him a soverei gn. When
he had obtained the money he joined Sullivan , who
asked him how much he had got, and he told him a
sovereign. He replied that he ought to have got
more , and he believed he had. . He then gave Sulli-
van ten shillings. A week or ton days after this
ho went to the shop with Jones , and Jones asked
for some more money, and the prose cutor said he
had not got any, and Jon es replied that he. must
give some money. The prosecuto r then gave them
a half sovere ign and some silver , and' the amount
was divided between them . Witn ess had known
Laidler before these transa ctions. About the 1st
of March ho was at a ball , and saw Bennett and
Laidler there ; and Bennett said , alludin g to Laid-
ler , " there is a young man who has no object ion to
take the part of a solicitor , and we can do the old
man out of £40 or . £50. Laidle r replied that ho
wou ld do so, and Bennett said that Jon es would act
as clerk . .After this had occurred Jones and Laid-
ler went to the prosecutor , and witness remained
outside. He had seen Sullivan before this , and he
said it would be a very good dodge to get some one
to act as a solicitor , as th ere was a woman in the
case. When Jones and Laidler went in Sullivan
and witness rem ained outside. Sulliran had pre-
viously told Laidler to go in and get some money,
arid to mind and not come out witho ut it. When
Laidler came ou t ho produced a sovereign, and said
th at was all he could get, and they, then went to a
public-hou se and shared the sovereign. Upon the
same night Jones , Sullivan , , Laidler , and
witness met again / by. appointme nt , at a publi c-
house in Long-acre , and it was arran ged
that they should go again to the old man , and that
Laidler was to draw up an 1 O .TJ- for £50, in case
the prosecutor should not have so much money in
house. , An IO U was first dra wn up for £40. When
they left the publi c-house thoy went to the pro
se'eutor 's shop. Sulliv an , Bennett, Jones and witness.
Laidler came by (appointment , and he and Jones
went in, and witn ess, Sullivan , and Bennett re-
mained outside. In about ten minutes they came
out of the shop, and Laidler told Sullivan that he
had told the woman all about it * and then turn ed to
him and said, " Now, Harry , you must come in."
At first 'he refus ed , but afterward s he wen t in, Ben-
net t accompanied him, Laidler and Jones talked tothe woman privately, and ho saw tears in her eyes,
and she appeared very much affec ted . The prosecu-
tor was standin g by the counter when this took
place ' and ho appeared rather nervous. Laidler
asked him for some money, and he replied tha t he
had not got any, and Laidler then said ho would
draw up an IO U for £40, and ono of the others said
it should be for £50, Laidler then dre w up an
I O'U for £40, and Jones ; drew up one for £50. A
paper was here produced , and the witness identi -
fied it as the TO U drawn up by Jones. A sove-
reign was then demanded of the proseci itor , and he
said he had not got a sovereign, but he would give
him some silver. On this same evening the prose-
cutor gave Laidle r a £10 note, and they the ir left the-
shop, and joined Sullivan out side, and they all went
to a coffee-shop, when Jo nes told Sullivan th ey had
been to the old man's and had made him give them
an I O U for £50, and Sullivan ;- replied, " Then of
course I stand in," and Jones and iLaidler replied /
'"Yes." " '-'Oh thb following .' day Jones, . .Bennett,
Laidl er , Sullivan j and witness .went to the] prosecu-
tor 's shop, and Laid ler and Jon es iwent in , and the
others remaine d outside. When Jones and Laidler
camo Qut they saidJiiey had gob tvtentw-fiTO altil-i

hngs, and -that amount was Bhafpil Klr ^55*'They all met after this at Laidler 's hou !ee» \saw each.other almost every day n* A
9
' "id f?

was taken into custody, Laidler and Yhe m$
the prosecutor 's,; and Sullivan, BwnT* *etfness stayed outside. Jon es came «3 aim l*
time and - told them they musT com ;'

n a
4money was there read y and waiting 5 f°r i*first refused , but at last he agr eed to o • tne$s

two others. When they got into tho Jr m "ithi *
asked them to walk inVthe llou l ?Kitso. Mrs. I-egg then said , "HoK 'tf "4an explanation ¦* the casej whoTs fc' f iand Laidler said ho was. She then 2iTeiW
what demands they had upon her unZ u to Vthem said £24. Mrs. &„> asked &

nd Chis chambers were , and he said t Tv CSt..Martin 's.lane. At th is moment t£
C'\tcame forward , and took them iniV ° CMary Logg was then recalled, and her lJ ,a r̂firmed the statement of the prev ious; wi7 0llcCtho extortion of money at var ious tim e*Wprosecutor. —Sergean t Thomp son nt» J'Vof police, deposed that he ami Voli£ F<9

nam ed Brown , concealed them selves hlv°"%
tain in the parlour of the pros ecutor ', ?""1 hithe night in question , and they Hp-L ,3%n
place ; and he confir med in thi s 4Z?J %£
given by the last witness. Upon searchin g Wk»
found the IOUfor £50 and aktter ?„ IŜ SAs they were going to the atati on-honso T °-^on
quired if Sullivan was take n, aad SEL^lftfhe believed he was. He replie d, " I m Z }*%
he was the general ; but with all hk g„ *%he is taken at last. " He »fterw ai£ %*%box at Laidler's lodging, and found thVat!1'* athat had been produced . He had seen tL g ^ntin company together , and had frequentl * f^snett dressed in differe nt milita ry uni for m. ? ̂ i-
constable proved tha t he appr ehended n«„ (%
that he safd "he was let into tha t 8ecrT^lwished he had staid at home."—M r Sam.i i? hethe prosecutor, was then called, and ha ll ?»,avnm ino.1 oa i-r. tha ^;«n..n.n  ̂ . "«S lih.fliunumiuvu un uu uuh VI IUUIIIOlilll UUS UDllOr Xs\ ' l Ifirs t became acquainted with the prisoner Ti tV• he
Ho also spoke to seeing all the other prison a" >
peatedl y at his house and to their demw '6,
money.~Mr. Baron PJ att summed up and S • **
immediately returned a verdict of " Guil tv " ^all the prisoners. His lordsh ip then addr ew^prisoners , and said he would not make amT '™
to the disgustin g nature of the offence of »??they had been convicted , and it would be nni t! ^
ficient for him to say that after a very Ion » Z m'
tient inquiry the jury had found them guilty ?!it now became his duty to make such an exam iof them as would , be calculated to deter imscnuof the like kind from levy ing contributio ns in f?upon those who, as in the case of tbe prosecutor?the present instance , had not the nerve to msuch demands in the proper manner . TakiWconsideration , therefore , the nature of the %«f
auu an uie uir uui umaiicyy coimeciea witn it hefeit his dut y to order Sullivan , Bennett , JonV LiLaidler , to be trans ported for the term of 'thnatural lives. With regard to Tiddim an , con*.
!ing* ?u^, at a Iate ,10Ur > certainly, that he ha&V
dered all tbe assistance in his power to fur the rsends of justic e, and that he had made eome atc-ment for his shar e in the tr ansaction by givingdence and impeachi ng his companion s, the n*ment would not be to that extent. The enk!of such perso ns was necessar y in some c.w «•the ends of justice required that when their evfcwas made use of, that some considerati on ahouljishown them. It was ut t erl y impossible, howJto pass over such an offence without adequate s'mshment , and under all the circum stanc es tho iu,<|
ment of the court upon him was that he bo if!*soned and kept to hard labour in the House of &
rection f or two years.—His lordship then direct-Mary Legg, the niece of the prosecut or. to sta nd foward , and after observin g that it was main;through her that thi s gang of miscrean ts had |w
brought to justic e, and that she had thereb y »dered a grea t public benefit, he direct ed tha t A
should receive a reward of five pounds.

The Kiot at Grkswich Fair . — "William Latersby, 21, Thomas Har t, 2S, and Jam es Pur c£
29, marines ; and Henry Taylor , 18, Mattbi
Cowd y, 20, William Lemon , 22, Jamep O'Brien ,?
Samuel Robinson , 25, William Jami eson, 21, En!Evans , 19, John Wat t, 24, Thomas Hart , 23, Jat aPurcell , 29, John Mar t in , 21, Kennedy Wilkin^22, Edwin Gri ppen , 21. William Wedd, 20, MayTi pping, 21, were jointly indicted lor a riot and &
sault. The priso ners pleaded " Not guilty. "—Jh
N.-lson Lee said he had been most unwilling
brought forward , although he would not admit lis
any blame was attributable to his clown, and &
begged to state tha t he had been a considerable loa
by the injury done to his show ; still he had no*a
to pre ss the char ge.—Tho Eccorder said he fa!
looked over the depositions , but could not find k
how the affra y firs t began. —Mr. Kelson Lee n
then sworn , and said the first he saw of tte matte
was a soldier driving the hat over the eyes of a at-
lian , who remons trated , and then some one strasi
him, and a general fight followed ; and he thiufe
that by gettin g the person into his booth theyimYJ
have got ' him out another way, and so end iii
quarrel. The soldiers then got up the step, si!
beat every one, and -havin g cleared tbe placo cod
menced breakin g the lamps , and continued lis
violence until over pow ered by the civilians id
police. He did not know if the man who was te-
netted had given .any offence to the soldier. —Setr
ral other witnesse s deposed to individ ual acts of
violence on the part of the soldiers , and iievtM
Lawson , Ri ppon , Evans , O'Brien , aud Jamieson . JS
havi ng committed actual assaults , and added W
for the thre e day s the ' soldiers had gone in atoly
throug h the fair , assaultin g everybo dy.—Mr. Calta-
tine and Mr. Par ry said those who had been pointed
out should plead " guilty," for thoug h there had
been a mutual aggravation , they could not as law-
yers justify their conduct. —A verdict of "G utltr "
was taken against the five identified , and an acquit -
tal on the part of the others .—The Recorder then
bound the defend ants over to keep the peawfor
twelve months , and he hoped that for th e futore
this would serve as a lesson for them to act flth
more temperance and discretion .—The recognise
were then entere d into and they were discharg ed.

Bioamt. —Joh n Smith Marl , 38, carpent er , «a
indicted for feloniously marry ing Mary Ann Hog,
his wife being then and now alive.—Mr , Biillant me
defended. —I t appeared that tho prisoner was mar-
ried to his first wife, at Trinity Church , Mary lebont ,
on the lSth of November , '1832, and bad children W
her; and it did not appear that he was scpirw
from her even at the time of his secon d marriag e,
which took place at Bloomsbnrv in Febru ary last.-
The jury found him " Guilty, " and lie was sentence!
to twelve months ' imprisonment. . , tHighway Robber y with Violence.—Ja ne Knigljj
21, was indic ted for robbi ng Char les John Co»,
upon the Queen 's highway, of three sovereig ns »<>:
a half , and the indictment alleged that at the t««
of committin g the robbery the prisoner struc k W'
bea t the prosecutor. —Th e jury found the prise*
" Gu ilty," and she was sentenced to be tra nspotf1

for fifteen years. ,
Robbebt of Platr. —Edw ard Dawson , 23, S'*

George Parraty, 22, were indicted for stea litl 1

quan tity of plate , the property of J ames Miliar
Tho prosecutor of this indictment is a physk* *
Welbeck-street , and it appeared that on the 2^"
March , between three and four o'clock in the a6e''
noon, durin g tho temporar y absence of one oi j£servants , some thieves contrived to get access tc tc

j
pantry from the area , and stole a m& 3̂[ l
plate. The prisoners were met the same aft crM
by a police constable , who, knowing their elmra «e '
stopped them , and endeavoured to take tnem "1

custody. Dawson ran off, but was stopp. •
another policem an, and Parraty, who had tw
voured 'to assist his companion in getting away,
also secured ; and upon searc hing DilffSOIi ;
whol e of tho stolen property was found uponhW " .
The jury retur ned a verdict of '* Guilty ajP*
both prisoners , and Parrat y, who had been &«'
convicted , was sentenced to be transpor ted ft'
and Dawson for seven years. ..,;.,

Bur glar y.—R. Newman , 19, porter , Jan e PWr '
IS, spinster , and B. Gard ner , IS, smit h, wl,ndieted for bur glar y in the dwelling-h'euseofW " 'A
Cox, and stealin g therein a qua ntity of 1,o0t -,L.
shoes. It appeared from the evidence of the p\- .,
Clltor and the nnlinn that, tha nrns pfiillOl' M ._ A
boot and shoe warehouse in Field-terrac e, Bafe.
Wells-road , and on the 5th of this month the r*
constable , observi ng one of prosecuto r s Sh^

^removed and standin g near -tho door , WCI ,t .%-
place, and ther e found that one of the shop w ¦

had been br oken out , and the contr ivance lor r.^
venting the noise that would ari se . from »'*• $
out a square of glass was a novel and n1051,^
one. The squaro intende d to be brok en nau 

^first plastered over thickl y with mud, aw ĵ
covered with several folds of paper , ana a:\ . p
so brok en out , and was laid down by the E»»yltl j|
police then roused the prosecutor , who f°l"%t
all the prope rt y within reach had been til K

^
,ir(

The officer hav ing seen all four prisone rs , * (,,<
known to him , near the spot where tho rob J*L t<
been committed a shor t time before , .̂'. x ^oeen uuiumincu * ouui i, time u«.»v ,v i ';.inn
where they all lived in Paradise-stre et, 6r»J ' onj
road , and , on knockin g at the door , heard s0"

fl,t \i
go to the back of the premises. HavM? e jj
they found thr ee of the-parties in the front Kj^
and on© coming from the yard . Upon sf au(
somo of the shoes were found in the p«rl0Lt -
the rest had been thrown down the wattf^ '^e
The jury found them all " Guilty. "-.1"V i:
said Gardn er had been convicted at this t „ ,
ISIS. They were part of a most desperate M..
thieves , and were the terror of the neighM" . [0 te
The prisoner Gardner was then sentence" ^years ' trans por tation , and -the other three> i« iai
—Morris , upon hearing his sentence , och ^o
raised hU,hand „to ;his head , and said, " rh[5 ft'i s
my lord , but can't , you make .mine ten ? ^
however , was not acceded to. . ¦.$, a

This concluded the business of the sc M»y 61
the cour,t stands adjourned until Jionoty
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Oxford. — A notice has appeared in the Oxford

Journal of the intended stopping up of no less than
for ty-six public ways and footpaths , many of them
such , no doubt , f> om time immemorial , and leading,
by short cuts, across pleasant fields, and along de-
lightful walks. Fearing that this wholesale curtail-
ment of some of the most valuable rights and privi-
leges of the citizens of Oxfotdhas not met with the
attention it deserves , we now notice it , in order to
check it, if yet possible. The stopping up is an-
nounced to take place in August next.

Execution at Cambri dge.—Cambrid ge, April
13th.—It will, probably, be in the recollection of bur
readers tha t Elias Lucas and Maria Reeder were
found guilty at the last assizes of tbe murder of
Susan Lucas, the wife of the male prisoner and the
sister of the female. The horrid act was effected
by means of poison, and was committ ed to enable
the guilty parties the more fully to indu lge in a
guilty passion which they entertained for each other.
For the commission of this offence Lucas and Reeder
were left for execution by Mr. Justice Wightman ,
and at twelve o'clock this day they expiated their
crime on a gallows in this town. Although imme-
diately subsequent to their conviction they mani
Zested complete indifference lo thei r fate, they yet
shortly afterwards exhibited a niost desirable change
of conduct , and the girl Reeder very soon confessed
that she had mixed some arsenic in a mess of wh ich
h?r deceased sister had partaken. Lucas continued
to deny any partici pation in the crime , but upon his
receiving the sacrament last Sunday he confessed to
the Rev. Mr. Roberts that he " desired Reeder to
do it, and to put as much in the mess , as would lie
on a shilling." At the scaffold bot h convicts mani-
fested the most astounding nerve. At length the
usual signal was given , and the next moment the
miserable creatures were in the struggles of death.
They seemed to suffer but little pain , and within a
minu te they had lost all symptoms of vitality. At
the moment of the drop falling a ter rific ru sh was
made for the narrow gatew ay leading to the road.
Through some oversight on the part of the officials
there had been no barriers erec ted at th is dangerous
part of the ground . A str ong body of police was in
attendance , but they were of little use in checking
the rush of the multitude. A fearful scene ensued ,
and many persons were seriously, if not fatally hurt ,
by being trampled upon , the women being the
grea test sufferers. The femal e prisoner was iu her
twenty-first year , and the male prison er was in his
twpnty-fourth.

New Militar y Prison at Gosport. —The new
militar y prison at Fortov , Gosport , is completed ,
and . in about a fortni ght the establishment now
occupying Southsea Castle will be moved over. It
consists of a governor, Cap fain J. Curtin (late 40th
Regiment), a chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Dennis ; a sur-
geon, Mr. Dowse ; a schoolmaster (not yet named) ;
with about seventeen or eighteen warders. The new
prison will contain about 150 prisoners , each with a
separate cell. The cells are capacious , airy, and
well lighted by a small corrugated glass wind ow,
placed high up. The glass admits Haht freely, but
is impervious to sight, and a small

 ̂
pane can be

opened by the prisoner to admit air , if he , require s
it. The cells, and , indeed , the whole building, is
kept perfectl y., warm , by hot-air pipes, that run
under the floorings. Each cell is provided with a
bell-pull , which strikes a gong, and . the. act of pulling
the bell throws out an indicator that points to the
wardor the cell fro m which the bell has l een rung. .
Th e buildin g is thr ee stories high, the cell doors face
each other in three tiers , with iron verandah s run-
ning along. The centre or aisle between the doors is
lighted from the top by a glass roofing. The lower
tier of cells contain the solitary and dark pri sons for
t'unishmen t , but these are also warm ed by hot-air
pipes, and are well ventilated. Four baths for the
use of the prisoners also .occupy the basement ,
and in each there are places for washing, shaving ,
and a number of water -closets. The food is hoisted
¦ly from the furn ace-room through a trap-door in the
floor , and a railway then conveys it to the door of
each cell- At the back of the prison is a capacious
chapel , and unde rneath the chapel -room is a large
se'nool-room. The prisoners are generally in three
clashes, and within the walls are three class-
vards. The prison has been erected at the expense
of £30.000.

The Newport Moiujek.—The conduct of Mau-
rice >'urph y and Patric k Sullivan , the two young
Irishmen charged with the robbery and savage mur-
der of the poor infirm old woman , J ane Lewis, in a
wood Rear Bassalleg, has been mar ked by a degree of
Ivvlty extraordin ary in their awful positio n : and this
has been especially the case with the prisoner Mur-
phy; The Catholic clergymen have been unremitti ng
iu their spiritual attention to both prisoners. The
prisoner Murphy has., on one or two. occas'ons since
ins committal , sullenly expressed a determination to
destroy himself, if he could procure means. ' How-
ever , since the ministrations of the spiritual advisers
uave been so earnestl y directed towards this unhappy
man's desire for self-destruction , he has evinced a
deep sense of its wickedness. Tbe prisoner Sullivan
—who has a more stolid and morose disposition than
bis partner in sjuilt—be fins to exhibit feelings of
deep regret for the crimes in whichhe has been en-
gaged ; and he expre sses indi gnation that Murphy
should have attempted to charge a third party with
the Nan'.oc murder . He relates that another young
man had been in their company for several days -that
they had agreed to commit some robberi es, but that
th e third party had expre ssed a dearee of fear , and
that , therefore , on the mornin g of the .murd er (Wed-
nesday) they sent him on an erran d, and gave him
the slip, fearing that his connexion with them would
invoke the whole in discovery , lie further says :—
li We were by ihe ditch. The other prisoner hit her
on tbe poll of the head with a stone. Her hand I
basket fell down , and some of the th ings.cam e out.
I took the basket in my hand , and .toi-k itup to the
little house. He took the things out, arid gave me a
black handkerchief , which I put in my pocket. He
told me then to go and watch in the road if any one
was coming whre he went down to search her pock-
ets , and I did. I stopp ed in the road till be came
out. I asked him how much had she ? He said , ' But
-..lie halfpenny,* and he got the shawl. He went to the
pawnbroker 's with the shawl, and wore the hat at the
lime. The woman swore falsel y about it. They did
not take the shawl because it was too wet; so we
both went up togeth er to that lodging-house , and
sold it for Is. ou. Murp hy gave her a hick in tbe
eye with the toe of his boot , aud on the jaw with
the heel of bis boot. There is the first and the last
of it, whatever Murphy may have said. That 's how
it happened , from first to last. " The prisoners , it
will be recollected ,, were apprehended at Chelten-
ham , and circumstances have transp ired which leave
no doub t t hat subsequentl y to the murder ' of Mrs.
Lewis , and while on their road to Cheltenham , they
also committed a murderous attack on a gentleman
in Piv ley Wood, near Lydney. It appears that the
second victim was Mr. Benjamin Meredith , aged
seventy-two, a tall powerful person , formerly at-
tached to the excise department at Chepst ow, after -
wards superann uated , and residing at Aylbu r ton , in
Gloucester , hire. The unfortunate gentleman had
been to Blakene y, for̂ the purpose of pay ing his rent ;
ana had taken a stamp in his pocket upon which to
have a rew-ipt.  ̂On returning by Purl ey Wood , with
ihe unfilled stamp in his pocket bonk , not having
u>f d it , he must have been attack ed a little before
six o'clock, on a lonely spot , adjacent to the road ,
and much dreaded in. general ' by foot-passeng ers.
Uere he was most brutally beaten—t he crown of his
head being kick ed in , and so relentlessl y was he dealt
with tint he was left for dead. The poor old gentle-
man must have lain in the ditch all " night , and the
attemp ed murder must have occurred about six, as
be left Blakeney at five, and two co;ichi'» pass the
spot a little after six, nfier - which Umo hB was not
seen. It is suppo sed he recovered liio consciousness
in some measure before morning, and crawled to-
wards the high road , where ho was found at about
six o'clock, by domes Davis, a farm servant, who was

Scotland

JZw ano.
Sale in the .Escumbeed Commission Court. —

A sale took place on Friday in the Encumbered
Court , under circumstances of a very remarkable
kind , the buyer being at once inheritor , petitioner ,
and purchaser . The pro per ty, situate in the King 's
county, held on a lease of lives, and two thousand
years , consists of 142 statut e acres , with mills and
buildin gs, the estimated annual value being £128.'
Deducting the head rent of £24, there would be a
profit rent of £104 ; but the estate is charged with a
jointure of £50'. per annum for the residue of the life
of a lady aged 72. The property is mixed up with
others , and there is some complication in the
arr angements. After a very brisk competition
between the tenant in possession , the inheritor and
petitioner , Mr. Thomas Spunner , and a Mr. Thomas
Spunner White , the estate was , sold for £1,500 to
Mr. Thomas Spunner , who has now re-purchased
his own estate . It is difficult to ascertain the
exact.rate of purchase ; but after the lapse of the
jointure of £50 a year , Mr. Spunner will have £100
a year for £1,500. According to one calculation , he
has paid eighteen years ' purchase. The novelty of
this case, however , is the fact that Mr. Spunner
petitioned for the sale.of his own pro perty, and has
become the purchaser , divestin g the estate of all
tho mortgages by which it has been encumbered.

Emioua tion and Town Pau perism .—Tho numbers
of peop le daily crowding the quays of Gal way, se-
curin g passages across the Atlantic , are descr ibed ,
by the jGalway Vindicator , as exhibi ting in their ap-
pearance " a degree of comfort and independence
hitherto unkno wn . amongs t emigrants. Four
hu ndred emigrants , chiefly of this class, sailed from
that port last week ; and four more vessels, for
differ ent parts of America , are rapidly filling with
passengers. Meantime , there has been an enor :
mous influx of paup ers to the town from the ad.-
joining counties ; and the mag istrates and poor-law
guar dians are preparing for a strict enforcement of
¦the Vagran t Act. . '" Durin g the ensuing summer ,"
th o same journal remarks ,; " there would be no
Jiving in the town if somethin g were not done to
remove the sweltering mass • of destitution , fr om
which plagueand pestilence unquestionably spring ;"
Up to Friday evening 130 vagr ants had been con-
victed before the local magistrates , only fortv of
whom were chargeable to the Galway- electoral di-
vUion.. The same state of thin gs exist in Limerick.
Since January last , upwards of 5,000 persons had
left that.city to take shipp ing at Liverpool , be- :
sides the multitud e sailing dir ectly from the Shan-
non for America. The Limerick Chronicle remarks ' :
—*' A superior class of persons , in many inst ances,
are leaving the country, consigning to us a miser-
able lot of beggars , with whom our streets ane
covered every hour of the day, importuning relief,
or helping them selves by stealth or violence." The
local magistrates are vainly striving to abate the
evil by the ri gid enforcement of the Vagran t Act.
Mr . John Lamb , a Quaker correspondent of the
Northern Whig, who has returned from a tour
throug h the midlan d and southern counties , re-
marks that " the shrewd , hard land lords of Lime-
rick and Tipperary have been some of the firs t to re-
duce their rents , and are , consequentl y, retaining
their solvent tenants ; while the quiet-goin g land-
lord , a little dipped , was afraid to commence a re-
duction , lest he should be left nothing for , himself .
Men of this class find their best tena nts selling off
their chatties and emigrating to America. The
stream of emigration continues , and has reduced
the competition for land ; and in many parts of the
south and west there is a scarcity of able-bodied
men left to cultivate the land properl y." Mr .
Lamb gives a most dishearteni ng account of the
condition of several of the landed gentry. In Clare
one of them has five thousand acres thrown on his
hand s—another has thirteen thousand acres ." with-
out a hoof on it , except some deer ;" and he speak s
of" more than one family, who formerl y kept their
carriages and hunters , who are now inmate s of the
union poor-hou se."

Decay of Oran gkism.—The Banner of Ulster has
the following remarkable statement from a Stewarts-
town corresponden t :—"It having been arranged
by the masters of Stewavtstown Orange district , in
the county of Tyrone , that in consequence of a bill
having been lately passed against party processions ,
th ev should meet in Stewartsto wn , for the purpose
of destroy ing the banners and emblems of the Orange
Institu tion of that district , which they had so often
hoisted in token of their attachment to the British
constitution , and in commemoration of the anni-
versary of the Boyne, about sixteen masters belong-
in g to the distric t attended in Stew art stown , on the
8th inst.j when a bonfire was made in the wwrket-
snuare. and fifteen or sixteen warrants belonging to
tho district were burned ; and it was agreed that
the members of the district should henceforth live
in peace with thoir Roman Catholic countrymen. "

: Execution. —Tho execution of the woman; Cathe-
rin e Moore, for the murder of her husband , took
pla co at Mar yboroug h, on Thur sday. Thou gh no:
public confession was made bj the cul prit , it is un-
derstoo d that the version of the tr agedy given by
the unfortunate woman , who evinced the utmost
compunction ,' was not without some extenuating
circumst ances , as hoi- husband had lived some time
separat e from her , and it was, accordin g to her ac-
count , in a strugg le to defend her own life that sho
inflicted a deadly wound on him . ¦

Mukdkr. —The; Clare Journal gives the following
account of a barbarous murder committed in the
vicinity of ILilrus h , on the 9th inst. :—" Wo deeply
regret to have to announce the melanchol y fate of
Arthur O'Donnol ) , Esq., of Pickwick Cotta ge,
Knock , ' who was waylaid and brutall y murdered
near Ids own residence. , It appe ars that the unfor-
tu nat e gentleman was in the habit of going from
his dwelling house in tho evening to tho house of
his herdsman , and while he was returnin g from
doing so, at about nine o'clock, ho was attacked by
a part y, of whom the names ' or number arc equally
unknown; and killed with a hatchet . Tho deceased
was a quiet and inoffensive gentleman . • ¦' ¦¦ •

The same journal states that the her dsman of Mr.
Scanlan , of Fortune , was murd ered on the same
night in Maryfort -wood.

Seven Churches , Siiannox-b mdge, April 12 —A
barbarous murde r was last night perp etrated on

';the
person of Patrick Egan , a pensioner , residing ' ' ontho townland of Clonas era , the property of a; MrUshcv. The popr man was ailing and in b&d at thetime of .the attack , so earl y as eight o'clock , • ' Onoof the assassins struck him with a pistol j and then
leaped ; so violen tly on his chest that he expired inten minu tes. It is not kno wn at present what the
motivo of tho attack was. Egan was known to
havfc a considerable sum of money,, and also a gun
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- „.atine of the inhabitants of Brighton

*P#C„ A^w» H«n- «« tt? evenb? of Tueg-
bdiin iu^ <for tbe purpose of discussing

^.*he 2° rtlBt question of the rights of labour

^
»ll-i®P°,r.,;nn of the journeymen bakers and for

^
ttei;Ss™

«pport <,f a biii
^

bs
intro -

i»*« Lrluun ent hy Lor d Robert Grosyenor ,

^
dto

^£oa 
of Bight work in the baking

is tlie
m*-' };on 0f Mr. Nunn (master baker,) se-

On tbe nw 
^  ̂ jSeCreUly t0 

the 
Journeymen

MBSed hy *"• " „ \ if r. Oastlsr was unanimous!?
jeers' A5S

^py the chair. On taking the chair,
 ̂"i wratleman was greeted with hearty

tbevai«a.jes  nerf ^ Factory Chiidren/
cheersas » ¦ - piacards calling the meeting,

After r,fl ^.-Inhabitants of Brighton—rou
Mr. ^'''̂ osen'me as your chairman—you have
j,aTe r.o*c" 

to presi^a over the deliberations of
Sppoia.ed otf 

^& tnoughtfu l assembly, cocgregated
tnisBDiB  ̂ * 

oj discussing a question of most
for the Pur ** ~  

c£> j need not assure you that I am
avrfnl r3Por -j Dy this mark of your confidence ,
deeplj[iB?

hg responsibility of the office with which
*** 1' j !.p« has chanjed me. Let your motto be,
5wt i .Vhr * *"M ?ast that which is good.' No
iprt Te *» l

â
'
s with meddling with that which

one 
t Irfl onsto us. Kings and peasants , and

floes n*1 
me^ate pade , are alike interested ineKlT 'station, "if we Slanc= CDr eJ 68 over the

this g^* J* nation" of Eumpe, or stretch them
^T wEinns beyond the Atlantic, we see the
orer /„« and the people intently striving to
»* .. -. ereat enigma- w uak are iuc nguvs ui
S01

W ? Ho* shall they he secured ? Many very
r f e  en calling thems elves philosophers, fancied

Sibad se«led that mighty question here in Eng-

t $ The* ignoran t as they trul y are, perscaded

^ipiws snd their confiding dupes, that the way
&em*!\£ comfort and well-being of the indus-

S w^ehthej have effected ! By openin g the

Virion of the world , in our own market, th ey

SSded in cheapening the price of every

{i»dity, f lowering the wages and pro-

£ of all who are engaged in then " pr oduction and

Sbu tion And what is the result ? Listen

,7Ihe Chan cellor of the Escluque r, who,

,hile he finds the exchequer oveiflowwig ¦»«¦ «-
*

rts increasing, feels ihe rotte nness of the

^entv of which he boasts ; and. dreading

L consequences of that Tery cheapn ess which it

las been the object of his school of statesmen and

nhilosophers to create, casts about for hope from any

oaarter , and at last he thin ks he perceives it, m a
ntum » h'«ner Price3- H" fond,y ho« es ' ,ow

luicfs'will not lon« contin ue. Read, in the increase

of crime and destitution , the result of that cheap-
ness which is fast reducin g English society to
bubrisffl. Do 1 exaggerate ? Turn over the

columns of jour daily papers -, read those long and

ekqaent letters in the * Morning Chronicle,' headed
*Lsl»nr and the Poor/ You will there find con-
Irafltion of the sad truth I have enunciated. Lin-
kage/ads to describe the miseries it would pour-
nay, figur es and words may state the facts , but

fte heart-rending horrors consequent on such ap-
ja lfiiiE facia can only be imagined by those who
cfcs% investigate tbe moral and social foulness pro-
dnsd by excessive but ill-requited labour in crea t-
ing, not wealth, bu t cheap ness ; Strange tha t the
ame organ, while famishing such incontes table
proof of the total failure of the cheap ph losophers,
should still applaud their schemes, and urge for a
ill further extension of the very principles whose
partial operations have produced such almost uni-
versal hav.oc. Does any one think that the picture
of English society is not really so bad as the ' Morn-
ing Chron icle' represe nts ? Turn next to the leading
journal, the • Times,* and therein , in terrific , but
Kinase and impressive language , read the sad cha-
ncier of English society. Read the description of
oor once happy father-land. And, mark well, his
are not the words of passion, enthusiasm , or excite-
ment, spoken in the heat of debate , or to serve a
party or a passing purpose. Tbe Editor of the
'Timet ,' while calmly pennin g that which he
feiew every civilised people could read and ponder,
thus describes the present condition of society in
England :—'The prison is a palace hy the side of
the cottage. The murderer is comfortable , and the
childre n, perh aps, of his victim suffering all kinds of
wretchedness. The gaol has lost its terrors. The
village laboure r cannot get half so much of the
housing, the clothing, the fredin j, the teachin g-, and
tie comf orting of his wife and family, as the state
hrish es oa lie single person of a miscreant whose
ssl: claim to its attention is some atrocious crime !'
—(the 'Times'M arch 2Stb, 1850.) Such is our
mfion al charac ter, heralded by the 'Times' to every
civilised nauoa on earth ! Wha t state of barbarism
can surpass our own : We lavish our premiums
and reward? on murderers and miscreants , while we
rob tte village labourer of his rightful wages!
Afttt aU.Txeate io proud, arrogant, and self-ahfii-
cieBt, that ire boast of our Christianity and
emJisation — nay, ive dare to profess our-
selves the missionaries of both ! Thus adding
to all our other crimes the sin of national hypo-
crisy. ¥>11 not Heathen nations answer us out
of the book we would persuade them is the
Tford of God—' Ye hypocri tes, cast first the beam
out of your own eyes, and then shall ye see clearly
to pull out the mote that is in our eyes ?5 Wiil
not ihe untutored savage retort— ' Physicians, heal
yourse lvesr The Editor of the ' Times' adds , ' All
thst we can hope is, that we may gain a little by the
Hjeri ence of each year ; and to tha t we will add
oar own fervent desire that the British public and
tepla tui e would direct their efforts more to the
cimparat irely easy work of retaini ng in employment,
confer?, and duly, those whom oth erwise it will be
almost impossible to reform. ' Passing strang e it is
*»ihe same mind suagests no better method W se-
curin g the desired object than a still further increase
of that very competition which has brou ght in its
*afce such destructive cheapness , such demoralising
health ! Another remedy being the trans por tation
nf the industri ous to distan t climes ! Is it not high
feme for yon, the common people, to betak e your -
Elves to thoughtfulness on this most important ques-
tion, seeing that the learned—the philosophers— are
at ihtir wits' end ? It is. For that pur pose you
are met here to-night. Toa are anxious to retain • in
employment, comfor t, and duty ' those who are now
Employed, and to find means of employing those
who me now unwilling idler?. Yon, too, must be
golded by * experience.' The ' experien ce' of every
age and of every nation proves that rational labour
pgood for man and for nations —that when pursued
^rat ionally, excessively, labour is destructive of its
8Kn value, and becomes the parent of physical, men.
hIj and moral evils. * Experience ' teaches mankind
to labour, that they may lire—-not to live that Ihey
?ay labour excessively at interna ls, and at others rot
Jjj idleness. • Experience ' teaches the labourers and
"j? Sorer cors that there are enjoyments to be ob-
tamtd in hfe from which the sons of industry may
M »ith safety be debarred. To secure those en-
JVmeu ts to the industrious , 'experience ' teaches
™t the la»?s must restrain the griping hand of ava
£<*. and protec t the labourer from the iron hoof o'hB remorseless task master ! Our business to-aigbt
j? k Promote that object. Tbe truth is. my friend s,
tcose who are employed in England are too long atwork ; each man is doing the work of two, and thus
«e IS CGffimittifi g the double crime of wasting his
own str ength for a mere nominal return and robbin g
"B neighbour of his right to labour. Malthns , the
5**?' Fre e-trade and anti-population philosopher,
^a instincts that were sound and natural ; he could
«e the dreadful evils of over-toiling. His heart
»|gested an alteration , but his head forbade ! The
Philosopher was wrong , the instinct of nature was
^ht Hear his heart thus speakin g:—' I have
~ffays thought and felt, that many among the la-
"^nng classes of this country - work too bar d for
*& health, happicess, and intellectual improve-
tteiit; and, if a greater degree of rehxation from
^Ĵ e toil could be given ihero, with a tolerably
"* prospect of its being employed in innocent
dements and useful instruction'—thus far the
™* niters the sentiments of his heart ; but the
PajKKopher now steps in with the head, and raises
t^Sobuas, which nature or truth never created.
*flc Puilosopher says— «I should consider it as Tery
C3£¥ypBrchased, br the sacrifice of a portion of
tn

e
JatHmaUea!th a*nd populousness.' The nntu-»«ed man sees that it is wrong to sacrifice «health,

Ŝ iV11* inS^ctnal improvement' to 'toovsa nori'—«S£7ere toH;> bat tne educated pWIoso-
fion * ^TOed that » a greater degree of relaxa-
tion 

I
r

UJt 0€cessa«ly involve 'the sacrifice of a per-
il Yf tbe nat5n«al wealth and populousness 1'J
2 f"" °S bi&, indeed, made him mad, else hewid have known, that to do right, is always the
iŜ  

to 
fra88r«atne58. Let that truthnever he

[Tr'kd from your minds. There ntrer can be
as S?6 *ays rf f atice and truth. Bight newr
** teget wrong. Agito, the philosopher cannot

perceive that governments are for the well-regulating
of societies. And he adds—' But, without a simul-
taneous resolution of aU the labouring classes towork fewer hours in the day, the individual who ven-
tured so to limit his exertions would, necessarily, re*
duce himself to comparative want and wretchedness.'
—(MaUhus's 'Principles of Political Economy,' c.vii. s. 9.) The ' unanimous resolution' here spoken
of could never be attained. The strife to attain it
would engender many strikes, and, knowing
as I do the dreadful evils consequent on
stakes, I never can recommend them. We must
not forget that oar princi pal object to-night
is to consider the case of one section of our people,
viz., the journeymen bakers of London . Those
men are engaged in the most useful and most ne-
cessary; employment of preparing the daily bread
of the millions who inhabit our great metropolis.
Now, if any employment ought to be comfortabl e
and profi table , it is theirs. What is the fact ?
They are yery.poorly rewarded in wages; they
are doomed to an excessive—to a killing toil.
They number about 12,000 ; one-fourth of them
generally unemp loyed, out of work. The regu lar
hours of those in employment are, on Sundays
from eight or nine a.m. to one to three p.m. On
Sunday night they enter on their week's work ,
at eleven o'clock,, till five or six on Monday even-
ing ; resuming work again at eleven at night , and
so on, through the week, their wages being abnut
18s. Foreigners and boys now compete with them,
and their condition is deteriorating. Hear one man's
tale—

Iliare just left my place, at Mr. , High Holborn,
where I bare been Using for fourteen months, and I have
been compelled to leave, for I could stand it no longer , f«r
during the whole of that time I have:warked twenty hours
each day out of the twenty -four. My inates round me know
I am not afraid of work, hut of all the hard places 1 ever
had that one beat them. Had I not left my place I HlUSt
hare sunk under it- 1 have lived at ——-, in Barb ican,
and you all (addressing his club mates) know whata kUling
place that is, but the one I have just left beats that
hollow. "We used there to get abont an hour to our meals
in the course of the day, because everything was timed,
but we couldn 't in the other ; we used to go straigh t at it
until we left off. We used to hake abont fifty sacks of
flour into bread a week ; above one-half of that we had to
carry to chan dlers'-shops on boards on our- heads, another
portion to private customers in baskets on our backs, the
remainder being sold in the shop.
For all this labour he received 18s. per week , and
what bread and fiSur he wanted to consume , which
may be reckoned about 2s a week more. Talk
about serfs and s'aves, indeed ! Reason about the
miseries of savage life, and the blessings of civilisa-
tion ! There cannot be in human nature , a class
more sinned against than these wretched men !
Health they cannot have. Domestic, social, or per-
sonal enjoyments they are debarred from ? Does
Chris tianity demand their worship of the tru e
God ? They have no time—no strength ; they are
Helots, slaves to Mammon , in tbe . metro polis of a
nation boasting of its liberty, civilisation, and
Christianity ! Th'-y minister to the sustenance of
others, by their own self-sacrifice. Have we any
statesmen left ? If we have, I demand of them ,
how long is this brutalit y to be allowed by law ?
Ah ! hut they are adults—free agents ! Indeed !
The statesman who says those men are free agents ,
knows nothing of society. But if they" were, what
then ? Have they a right to sacrifice health and
life ? Have those 8000 in employment a right
thus to keep out the remaining 4000 from any
employment ? Philosophy, I know, says yes ! But,
reason , nature , sound policy, common sense, huma-
nity and Christiani ty, answer— Ho. A thousand
times—No '

Resolutions condemnatory of the existing cruel
system, and in support of Lord Robert Grosvenor 's
bill, and a petition to the House of Commons in
its favour, to be signed by the chairman on beha lf
of the meeting, to be presented hy Cflpt. Peehell ,
and support ed hy"Lord Alfred Hervey (the members
for Brighton.) were unan imously adopted.

Messrs. Wells, Mockford, Read , Cabel , Nunn ,
Kydd , and other s, addressed the meeting , con-
demning nightwork and long hours of labour.
Some opposition was attempted , but the parties
did not move any amendments ; eventuall y joinin g
in support of the resolu tions. Mr. Read made an
impressive speech, full of details and importan t
facts ; inform ing the meetin g of tbe stron g opposi-
tion of Mr . Cobden to the Bakers' Bill in parlia-
ment. ' Mr. Cobden , the great csptain of the
Free-Traders ,' said Mr. Read , ' was pleased to tell
the House of Commons that the London bakers
needed no protection ! He, the pretended friend
of the working classes, thus provin g his . determi -
nation to grant them no relief. He (Mr. R^an)
would ask whether weie the London bakers or Mr.
Cobden tbe best judges ? He liked the old saying,
' Mind your own business ;' and - if Free-trade
orators would speak only on subjects which they
understood, they would talk less and be more
thought of. Mr. Cobden often boasted that he was
the iriend of the work ing classes, but his friendship
for them was mere thin air—so etbenal that when
you tried to analyse it , you discovered it was only
words ; words , sound, and nothin g else J but bis
friendshi p for the great capitalists was stron g and
influential , marked by deeds, following bis words.
Soon the English labourers would find out their
true friends— among them Mr. Cobden would not
b". discovered. ' Mr. Kydd' s speech was full of
powerful reaso ning and eloquent appeals to tbe
head and the heart. He demolished the crude
theory of • enlightened philosop hy and free action ,'
and proved, that on mutual dependence alore could
national security be bnilt, that dependence being
cemented by the mutu al interc han ge of the produce
of each other 's labour among the p eople of each—in
contradic tion to every country.

After a vote of than ks to 'th e Chairman the
meetin g broke up. Many person s thronged round
Mr. Oasiler to shake bands with the ' old veteran ;'
these marks of kindness were evidently appreciated
by the « Old King.'

The proceeding s of this important meeting were
rem arkable for calmness and dispassionate reason-
ing. It was impossible to witnes s so numerou s an
assemblage, composed principally of working men,
reasoning on so importan t a subj ect as ' the rights
of labour ,' with out observin g that the seeds of a
great indus trial movement ' have been sown, and
that soon tbe harvest will be reaped.

The Government J?l&s fob the Botiai of the
Deid.—Under the authority of the proposed bill
" To make better provision for the interme nt of
the dead in and near the metropolis ," it is intended
to create a new burial district, to include all
London, Westminster , and the borou gh of South-
waik . The divisions will be—the Holborn division:
St- Giles-in-the -Fields, St. George, Bloomsbury, St.
Andrew 's, Holborn, and St; George the Marty r ;
the liberty of Hatton-garden , Saffron-hill , and Ely-
rents ; the parishes of St. Pancras , St. John , Hamp-
stead , St. 3darylebone , Paddi ngton, and tho pre-
cincts of the Savoy.—The Finsbury division : The
pari sh of St. Luke, the libert y of Glasshous e-yard ,
the parishes of St. Sepulchre , of St. James, Clerk-
enwell, St. Mary, Is'ington , St. Mary, Stoko
JCewington, and the Char ter House.—The Tower
division : The pari shes of St. Mary, "vThitechapel ,
Christchurch, St. Leonard , Shoreditch , the liberty
Of ISTorton Folgate, the parishes of St. John , Hack-
ney, St. Matt hew, Betbnal-green , the Hamlets of
Mile End Old Town and Mile End New Town, the
parishes of St. Mary, Stratford-le bow, Bromley,
St. Leonard , All Saints, Poplar, St. Anne, Lime-
house, the Hamlet of llatcliffe, the Parishes of St.
Paul, ShadwelJ , St. George-in-th e-East , St. John ,
Wapping, the Liberty of East Smithfield , the Pre-
cinct of St. Catherine, the Liberty of her Majesty 's
Tower of London.—The Kensington Division : The
Parishes of Kensington, St. Luke, Chelsea, Fuiham,
the Hamlet of Hammersmith, the Parishes of Chis-
wick, Ealing, Acton.—The Brentford Division :
The Township of Sew Brentford.—Extra Parochial
Places: Lincoln's Inn, Gray 's Inn, Staple's Inn,
that part of Furnival 's Inn in the County of Middle-
sex, Ely-place.—Kent : The Parishes of St. Paul,
Deptford. St. Bicbolas, . Deptford , Greenwich,
Woolwich , Charlton, Plumstead.—Surrey : The
parishes of Barnes, Battersea , Berm ondsey, Cam-
berweU, Clapham , Lambeth, Xewington, Putney,
Botherhitbe, Streatham, Tootin g, Wandsworth ,
Christ church , ClinkLibert y, the Haml et of Hatcbam
in the pari sh of Deptford. It is also intended to
give powers to purchase certain cemeteri es, to be
named in one of the schedules of the act , such as
" The General Cemetery for the Interment of the
Dead in the Neighbourhood of the Metropolis "
(Kensall Green), " The South Metropoli tan ,r{Nor-
wood), " The London Cemetery Company, " " The
West of London and Westminster " (Brampton)
" Stepney," " Victoria Pari," and " Abney Park "
Cemeteries. These and the grounds to he purchased
for extramur al interments are to be placed und er
the direction of the Board of Heal th. , The staff of
the board to be slightly increased for the purposes
of this act, which will require an additional member
of the hoard, an assistant-secretary, and a treasurer,
for the special purposes mentioned. These offices
respectively to be limited in like manner, and for
tbe same term as the board is at present instituted.
They are to purchase and lay out grounds, and to
appoint chaplains, subject to the approval of the
Bishop of London. A portion of each burialground
is to be' left unconsecrated and a chapel built
thereon, where persona arei to be buried at the re-
quest of their surviving relatives.

Tfil CONDITION OF ENGLAND
QUHSTION^ ¦-- --

(Cende&aed from the JUrning ehronide.)

LIFE IN LEEDS.
The east and north-east districts of Leeds are,

perhaps, the worst. A short walk from the Brig-
gate, in the direction in which Deansgate branches
off from the main entry,, will conduct the 'visitor
into a perfect wilderness of foulness. Conceive acre
on acre of little streets , ran up without attention
to plan or health—acre on acra of- closely-built and
thickly -peopled ground , wifchoufc a paving-stone
upon the surface, or an inch of sewer beneatn, deep
trodden -churned sloughs of mud forming the only
thoroug hfares—here and there an open space,
used not exactly as the common cess-pool , but
as the common cess-yard of the : vicinity—in
its centr e, ash-p its employed for dir tier pur-
poses than containing ashes—privies often ruinou s,
almost horribl y foul—pig-sties very commonl y left
pro tempore, untenanted , because their usual inmates
have been turned out to prey upon the garbage of
the neighbourhood. Conceive streets , and courts,
and yard s, which a scavenger never appears to have
entered since King John incorporated Leeds, and
which, in fact, give the idea of a town built in a
slimy bog. Conceive such a surfa ce drenched with
the liquid slops which each family flings out daily
and nightly before their own threshold , - and further
fouled by the malpractices of children , for which
the parents, and not the children ; deserve shame and
punishment. Conceive, is short , a whole district
to which tho above description rigidly and truth-
fully applies, and you will, I am sorry to say, have
a fair idea of what at present constitutes a large
proportion of the operative part of .Leeds. I have
seen here and there in Bradford spots very nearly,
and in Ha lifax spots quite as bad ; but . here it is no
spot—the foulness over lar ge sections of the town ,
particul arl y towards the suburbs , consti tutes the
very face and essence of things. I have plodded by
the half hour through streets in which the undis-
turbed mud lay in wreaths from wall to wall, and
across open spaces, overlooked by houses all round,
in which the pigs, wandering from the central oasis,
seemed to be roaming through what was only a large
sty. Indeed, pigs seem to be the natural inhabi-
tants of such places. I think they are more com-
mon in some parts of Leeds than dogs and cats are
in others; and wherever they abound, wherever the
popula tion is filthiest , there are the houses the
smallest, the rooms the closest, and the most over-
crowded. One characteristic of such localities is a
curious and significant one. Before almost every
house-door there lies, of course until the pig comes
upon the deposit, a little heap of boiled-out tea
leaves. Although all the domestic refuse is flun g out ,
you hardly ever see bones, but the tea-pot is evi-
dently in operation at every meal. Here and there ,
I ought to add, the visitor will, even in the midst of
such scenes as I have tried to sketch, come upon a
cluster or a row of houses better than ordinary,
and throug h the almost invariabl y open doors of
which he will see some indications of domestic com-
fort ; but such buildings are the exceptions—and ,
exception s as they, are , they rise out of the Same
slough of mud and filth , and command the same
ugly sights as their neighbours. There is, I be-
lieve, a Nuisance Committee in Leeds. 1 inquired
whether they were aware of even the most flagrant
of all these sanitary enormities. Had their atten- .
tion , for instance , been ever drawn to, the practice
of keeping pigs, or rather ' of letting the pigs keep
themselves, in crowded neighbourhoods ? " Yes,"
I was answered , by a gentleman much interested in
the subiect—" Yes, I have reported these things
over, and over again , until I was sick and tired of
reporting ; but , you see, nothing has been done ."

Three of the ordinary trades ef the Irish in
Leeds are rag-p icking—such as I have described it
in Batley, near Dewsbury—-unt wistin g old ropes,
and mat-making. Men and women generall y work
at the latter employment ; but the women almost
invariably hawk the prod uce about for sale. I
visited two cellars in one of the Irish streets , in
each of whieh l found a man and woman preparing
mats. A sentence of descr ipt ion will suffice for
both apartmen ts. They might be about seven feet
square , littered with old bagging, Russia mats, old
ropes, and shavings—furnished with ricketty deal
tables, and two or three chairs more or less dilapi-
dated , and a bed, in one case, spread on a low
frame , in the other, rolled up in a corner. The
cooking apparatus, in both cases, consisted of a
single pot. Miserable as these abodes are, they
were clearly .superior to the Irish cellars in Man-
chester and Oldham. The people in the second cel-
lar were rather better off than those in the first ,
because the wife had a "good connexion" in the
mat-selling business, and could more generally
realise fair prices for her wares. In both instances
the people gave me every information about their
trade, and I subjoin the, substance of their state-
ments, which in the main arreted.. - "

"We m::ke two sorts of mats , rope mats, which
are the best sort, and stitched mats. Both of these
mats are principally made of a stuff called
' dewit. '" This dewit was a substance like long
clusters of coarse hemp. " We buy it for 3s. a stone.
We then dye it brown with catechu ; we dyo it by
boilin<r a stone of it with ljd. worth of catechu ,
and then we rinse it out with clean water and a
little alum, and hang it up to dry." The side of
each room was clothed with clusters of the stuff
in question. " We have next to get ropes for the
rope mats, and old sacking and shavings and twine
for the .stitched mats. The ropes cost about Is. 3d.
per stone. The old bagging comes to about lid.
per mat, and. the twine and Russia matting to a
trifl e more. We use shavings when we can get them
for nothing. To make a good-sized rope-mat , like
what we sell for a gentleman 's door, takes six or
seven pound s of rope, and from a pound to a pound
and a half of dewit. We generall y count, workin g
up the waste of one with another , tha t lClbs. of
dewit will make three rope mats. Stitched mats
do not take more than half that quantity, but they
require , besides the sacking, twine and garde n
mats."

The rope mats are made upon the princi ple of
weaving. The strands of untwisted ropes are
stretched across a frame , exactly. like war ps, and
then the workman , passing a stronger rope in the
manner of a wcof across them, binds into the
twisted cordlo cks of the dewit , which forms the
superficies of the mat. In th e stitched sort the
dewit is fastened by coarse needl ework to the sack-
ing. One of the mat workers I saw was an old
man. He could, he said, once have made-four or
five rope mats a day. Kow he could not make more
in a week. The stitched sort required a day to
make two, and another day was generally requisite
to sell them . The woman in the first cellar stated ,
in regard to the sale, as follows i—" I sell the mats
we make here, and it's very hard work—m uch
harder than making them , and very uncertain. The
prices I get depend mostly altoget her upon whether
it's poor houses or rich houses I sell at. There
is no regul ar price for the mats. I take what I
can get, and if we're very hard up I take ' very
little. I get as little as 4d. and Cd. for each of the
stitched mats , and as little as Is. or Is. 2d. for the
rope mats. The last day I was out selling, I went
four miles into the country with four mats , three
of the cheap sort, and one of the best. I walked
all day. Sold two, and brought home'two. I sold
the dear one and one of the cheap ones, and had
only lod. for both. The time before that, I went
out at seven in the morning, and never broke my
fast. That day I sold three of the bag sort for
Is. 7d."

I visited several cellars and wretched dwellings
in the vicinity, inhabited by the Irish and the lowest
class of English labourers, male and female, many
of whom were engaged in ,the miserable occupation
of unpicking old rop es, so as to prepare the oakum
for being ground up again arid wrought into shoddy,
canvas and sacking. "This species of labour is so
unutterabl y wretched that it can only exist as
eking out the pittance procured by the industry of
the prin cipal supports of the family. The first
woman upon whom I lighted, and who professed to
follow this miserable trade, I found ill in bed. It
was indeed a squalid household — the floor, dirty
stone—the mean furniture , scantyand broken—the
smashed window panes stuffed with rags — and an
emaciated woman , ghastly as death , lying shivering
on a flock bed on the floor , covered princi pally wi th
a dress and a faded shawl. She told me that she
could earn just 4d. by unpick ing , a stone of ordi-
nar y ropeb, and that she was too weak . to pick
more than three stones aweek. The family lived
princi pally on parish relief. She did not mean , to
say that a better hand than she was could not make
more by opening ropes. She could not work at it
longer than from eight o'clock in the m?rning until
four o'clock in the afternoon. . It was a terribly,
dusty work! The house would bo all covered with
dust, the labour was awfully iard upon the
fingers, particularly when the ropes were " green."
For this kind of work, however, she was paid-a
penny a stone additional.

I was anxious to see the process actually going
on, and presently I came upon a household in
which, poor as were its physical attributes, the
moral debasem ent and apath y which it disclosed
were still more terrible. In a , bare , stone-paved
room, a principal part of the furniture of which con-
sisted of tubs and apparatus for washing, sat three
young children cowering over ,a spark of fire, and
slowly and painfully tearing tough ropes to pieces
with their weak , bony, little fingers. An intelli-
gent girl, abo ut eight or niiie years of age, seemed
to have the control of the other children , who were
younger, and for whom she spoke, labouring away
all the time. I ought to observe that I was ac-
companied by a rclievin g-officer , and that tho father
of the family had been receiving parish relief for
seven years : 
" Where's your mother ?"—" Gone out to trv to

get some wash ing to do," i
i, '' ,W.here's, y°w father V — "In the Fleece-that s a public-house. Ah, mother told him ho had

better^not go 'to-day, fo'r̂ ybu (*to the relieving-
offiaer) would; be very likely to come round, but he
wouldn't stayv''

" What does your fathe r do ?" — " Sweeps the
streets, sometimes . ' -

" But <toe? no.£he help you to pick these ropes ?",
—"No ; he would n't do tha t. He makes vs do
that. " • • ' ¦¦ ' ¦' ' "

" What do you got for picking ?"—" Fourpence
a stone, but I give it all to my mother. "

"Do you go to school ?"_", Only on Sundays. 1
must work , you know. . I can't read yet. But my
little brother goes to school on week days. Parson
pays tor him, only sometimes' they keep him at
home to help in picking. He can't read either.

" And is not the other little boy your brother?"—« Oh no ; he only coines in to help us to pick.""Do you like picking?"-" No, because it makes
me poorly. The dust gets into in'y eye's and down
my throat, and makes mo cough. Sometimes, too,
it makes me sick. I can't keep at tho work very
long at a time because of that."
"You say you give all you earn to your mo-

ther, does she never let you haVe a penny for your-
self.? " . . .

The poor child hung down her head , hesitated,
and then stammered out— " sometimes,"

"And what do you do with it?" — "I buys
brea d. "

In anot her house, very close to the last , I found
thre e children ' left alone , but in idl eness. 1 The
place was a mass of fil th.-. . The scanty furni-
ture , broken and flung carelessly about — the un-
made bed a chaos of brown rags — cracked and
handl eless cups, smeared with coffee grounds , on
the floor— amid unemptied slops, and beside a large
brown dish , full of fermenting dough , upon which
dust and ashes were rapidly settling as it stood at
the fireside. The uncleaned window and the dini
light of a winter 's aft ernoon made the place so
dark, that it was with difficulty I made' out
these det ails. Ther e were here three little savages
of children — thei r hair , tangled in filth-clotted
masses, hanging over their grimy faces. Their
clothes were mere bunches of rags, kept together
by str ings. A wri ggle of their shoulders , and they
would be free from all such incumbrances in a mo-
ment. .

I asked them if they ever Went to school ?—
" Never."

" Can yon tell your letters?" — A mere stolid
stare of ignorance.

" How old are you ?" I asked the eldest girl.—
" Don't know."

" Do you know what is the Queen 's name ?"—
" tfo."
" Did you ever hear of anybody called the Queen ?'•'
—" No."

" Where were you born ?"—" Don't know."
The relieving officer said he believed all the

family were Ir ish .
" Did you ever hear of a place called Ireland ?"—

"NO." ^
" Or of a place called England ?*'—" No."
" Or of a place called Yorkshire ?"—" No.".
" Do you know th e name of thie town ?"
After a pause, this question was answered. The

eldest girl did know that she lived in Leeds ; and
this knowled ge, with the exception of matters be-
longing to the daily , routine of existence, seemed
positively to be the only piece of information in the
possession of the family. In two other houses , in
both of which the inmates were receiving parish
relief, the ignorance was almost equal. None of
the children knew the Queen's name. In each of
these instances I must observe that the reason of
these families being upon the parish was simply
a tempor ary stoppage of the . husband 's employ-
ment in a mill. In neither case could the mother
read. I was struck during the cour se of my rambles
in the Irish quart ers in Leeds at the frequenc y with
with pictures of the " Liberato r" hung upon the
walls. Wherever the cottage or the. cellar was
fithiest and meanest — where potatoes to be eaten
and rags to be picked lay mingled upon the floor—
the features of Mr. O'Connell looked blandl y down
upon the squalor ; and , in one. or. two instances , ,1
found his effigy supported by a repeal map of Ire-
land—the south and west coloured a vivid green ,
and the " Black North" tinted to a sable corre s-
ponding with the title.

A number of the cases of poverty which I was
taken to see, were those of wives with four or five
children , deserted by their husbands. Others were
the sad ones of old working men who had outlived
their capability for labour. One of these individuals
lived certainly in tho blankest poverty I over saw.
In his room there was a bed ,.not worth, I should
suppose, eighteenpence as old rags, and one solitary
broken chair. The floor was sinking, and the laths
showed in great patches, plasterless and bare. The
occupant was an unshorn , little, old man. He said,
"I have nothing to do. I want to work, but
they say I am too old. The parish pays Is. a week
for the rent of this room, I live on bread and
water.

" Then why.did you leave the workhouse ?" said
the relieving offic er.

"Because I wanted my freedom ," said the old
man , sitting down on his one broken chair. • The
sentiment must have been stro ng to survive amid
such misery. He had been a weaver , but had not
flung a shuttle for nearly a dozen years. He had
walked well nigh throu gh Yorkshire trying for
work , and got none ; Since he had been out of
employment as a weaver, he had been a bricklayer's
labourer, and bad earned as much as 17s. a week,
bu t now he was too old for that , too old for any-
thing. But he would not go into the house. No ;
he would have his freedom and his bread and cold
water. Another man , who would bo.in a similar
position were it not for the kindness of his family,
observed to me—" They say I'm past: work. I' m
¦ot. I could work yet—only a little, perh aps—but
I could work. But things have come to that pass
in this land, that lads and lasses have men's
work."

In the course of my wanderings through Leeds, I
encountered two or three women engaged in a
rather curious trade, a description of which I am
not able to {rive with technical accuracy, though I
can easily make clear the object in view. Like most
occupation s, the cloth trade has its share of tricks ,
one of which consists in passing off an inferior for
a superior kind of cloth by some legerdemain prac -
tised in the dy ing proces s. The deception , were it
not for the ingenious device I saw being practised ,
would , however , I was told , be exposed at once by
the peculiar act ion of the dye upon the selvage of
the cloth. The object , therefore , is to dye the cloth
withou t dyeing the selvage upon its borders, and f or
this pur pose tne piece is deliver ed to a woman , ,who
" selves" it—that is to say, who rolls up the sel-
vage into a circular cylind er all round the cloth ,
and then covers it with a sort of envelope , tightly
stitched , and perfectl y water-proof. The whole is
then plunged into the dye-vat, and after being duly
taken out and dried , the sewing is unp icked, and the
selvage unrolled precisely in its original state , The
women employed in .this adroit trickery have about
lOd. per piece for sowing up the selvage, and 2d.
per piece for unpicking it after the cloth comes
from the dyers ' hands , A good work-woman will
earn from 5s. to Cs. a week ; but tho work is sel-
dom regular. One of the women engaged in it
had been " playing" for three weeks before she got
the piece upon which I found her labouring. The
parish , of course, is in the meantime supporting her
and her sick child.

6s. to 7s. a dozen. The Calcu tta police are iust
the same work', as the iMetropolitan. I do }usc asmany ,of one as the other. It's a white duck collarworked with blue cord . Tho Liverpool police hastbe bird called the liver, with a br anch of olive in
Its mouth, and a single strap and numb er worked
in white cord upon blue. Everythi ng: used is
worsted. It 's been argued we work with white
cotton cord , but that 's a mistake. They're 6s. a
dozen, and take about the same as the Metropolitan
and.the Isle of Man police. The ornament of that
is the same as the Isle of Man half penny—three
legs, boots and spurs . The price is the same as the
Metropo litan , us, a dozen. I never knew them
more, and they tak e about the same. The Peni-
tentiary is a small ring, something similar to the
Fire Brigade. I t's a small ring, aud the number
inside of it. They are 2d. a piece , to the best of
my recollection. I can do about twelve of them a
day. The Model Prison have oak leaves and acorn s,
with a coronet , in the ring. The 're worked in buff
upon blue. Those I'm paid double for, lis. and
12s. a dozen . But then there 's a deal more wor k
in them. The oak leaves and acorns requ ires a
good deal of shaping. Whe n they were first done
they were 18s, a dozen , and that was about five or
six years ago. The Metropoli tan Police, when they
first camo up, were 16d. to 18d. a collar , and no t
done half so well as they are now. De.ir me,' the re
was no shape in them scarcel y. Tho Fire Brigad e
is so badl y paid—-I th ink they offered me 1H a
collar—t hat I couldn 't work at them at all. There s
the Isle of Wight work— that 's the entrance to th q
prison gate ; we have to form all the stones, ami"the brick- work over the arch. They aro 9d. each.
I've had th em thre e or four times , but I never had
a great many. Wo can earn about the same at
that as at any other of the work. Some things I
have to do are black cord worked upon blue , but
I don 't know wha t they are for ; they 're a small
coronet in a ring. We work for the Irish police as
well. It is the same as the Metropolitan , without
either figure or letter. They put metal in them
when they get there. Then there's all sorts of
crests that we work you know—c oats of arms and
such like. Thoy are mostly sma ll orders, and don 't
run abovo fifty. We work for the Tham es Police ,—
that's the anchor , and like the Metro politan. At all .
kinds of work about 2s. to 2s. 6d. is what I can earn
a day, working twelve hours , or 12s. to 15s. a week.
There 's very few hands in our busin ess, and we
can 't think what' s become of the work . I never
had a p iece of work returned in my life, and I'm
generally reckoned a very good hand at the business.
There can't be more than 200 persons working at
it. We like wise do the soldiers ' grenades on tbe
collars of their coats. The general pay of them is
6s. a hundred, . but I have never done any under
8s. 4d., because I wouldn 't work upon scarlet cloth
unless I had full price. I could do about 160 a week .
I've worked at the embroidery and tanestry ever
since I was thirteen years old.
" A little while ago there was the embroidering of

the gentlemen's'stocks ; they was worked upon the
hand , and the hand embroidery has ruined the
frame embroidery altogether. At theso l did very
well ; I could make £1 a week at them easy. I've
got a frame nearl y half as long as this room , that
1 suppo se I' shall never want again. You see here 's
one of the frames—its tied: up , and no use. I 've
got three more, and had them all full. The cause
of the stock work falling off was this : a man got a
quantity of the girl s out ef the workhouse , and put
a few tidy hands;to superintend the business. There
was a great deal of laughing and J oking about that
man, for he was a butcher by trade, and the idea of
his starting in the embroidery line tickled every
one. He took 'em down to Cambridge-heath ; and
cut down the prices so low that fifty of us was
forced to leave the business at once. Tho butcher
made a failure of it , and the whole establishment
was broke up, and that was the ruin of the hand
embroidery. Then there was another cheap hand ,
the son of a part y in th e tcade. He undcrmimicd
his fathe r. He went to the warehouses and offered
to do the work for less than half price , and ruined
it altogether. I believe he made a failure too. Be-
sides these, another was going to have all the work.
You see-there was a good bit of money made at it
then. This party sent me a shawl , a very well
dr awn thing. It was honestl y wor th 4s. 6d. or 5s.
to do. 1 had had more money for the same. When
I took it in , ho had the impudence to offer mo
Is. lid. for it. Well, this one made a failure of it
too, and 1 have heard that his wife now is trying to
pick up a bit of work anywhere. The military em-
broidery was very good about three years ago. I
had a great deal of it, so that I could have sup-
ported myself and four or five children very com-
for table on it. I could always keep four frames
full , and now I've nothing at all to do. Last Sa-
turday week I look 6s. 10d., and that was earnt in
a fortnight , and so on about the same for many
months. ¦ My weekly earnings for the whole of this
year hasn't been more than 2s., take one week
with another, and three years ago I used to make
15s. to lGs.'a' week regular, and that with perfect
ease.1 As for the 'gold hands ,' I know one that
could sit and earn 10s. a day, and I don't think she
knows what it is to see a bit of work now. I don't
know what reall y has become of the work latel y.
All the embroidery hands are earning a mere trifl e
—3s.:on e week and , then 2s.—and many has called
on me to linow what' s the cause of it , because they
know I generally used to be bo full. Three times
last week I sen t that little boy for work , and they
said , ' send in next week ,' Where they're a doing
the work , or how they 're a-doin g it , I can 't tell.
Whether they 're doing it in their houses or not, by
young girls, I can't say ; but there must be some-
thing like that , for you see as the new clothes comes
round there 's the work to be done, and some one
must do it. Perhaps they 're a-doin g it in the pri-
sons, for there's many a trade been cut up in that
way ; but it's a sad pity, for it was a very pretty,
tasty, and clean business. "

I now made my way to a garter-maker, and found
an old maid en woman engaged at the business. Her
rosm exhibited the utmost order and neatness.
Not an article but what was in its proper place, and
all was scrupulously clean. On tho window-sill ,
which was as whi te as snow, stood a row of gera-
niums and cactuses in pots, brillia nt with red-
lead. The nose of the bellows was polished quite
bright, and over the mantel-piece was a piece of
antiquated embroidery in a gilt frame. The dress
of tho old maid was quite as tidy. She wore an
old green stuff gown, without a speck upon it, and
a little red' silk handkerchief tied round her neck.
Her statement was as follows :—

" I make up the garters. They give me the
India rubber web and I stitch the straps and the
buckles On. :I have 7d. a dozen pair for what I
mostly . dp. That is the lowest price I get. The
highest price I get is Is. 7d. a dozen. If I could get
sufficient I could do two dozen pair of the 7d. ones
a day, but' they havn't got it for me to do ; and
of the Is. 7d. I couldn 't do more than a dozen. My
usuaUirao of working is from eight in the morning
till nine at night. The Is. 7d. .ones aregoing to he
lowered. They told me last time I was at the ware-
house' that they were obliged to sell so cheap they
couldn't afford to pay that price any longer. I said
I hoped they would consider ol it, but I would be
glad to take what they could afford to give me, as
I had nothing else to depend upon. In the day, at
the commonest work , I can earn Is. 2d., and at the
best ' Is. , 7d., but then I have silk to find , and that
costs me 6d. a dozen for Is. 7d. ones, and lid. a
dozen for the 7d. ones. I think I burn half apound
of candles extra when I am at work. I have to
light ' nvy candles sooner , and I sit ' up longer
wheh '1 am at work than when I' m not. Half a
pound of candles is 2$., so that I can make clear,
working at. the 7d. garters , 10*d. a day ; and at
tho Is. 7d. I can get Is. Oid . clear in the same
time. When I am full employed all the week at
the commonest kind I couldn 't make twelve dozen
a week , because I should have to do for myself,
and 'wash and cleans I make two dozen for one
day-Htd do that 1 Tmust sit close, and hardly have
time to get my meals, and I couldn 't go on so all
the week through. I might ,. if I could get it to
do, but thoy haven't got trade enough for it, to do
ten 'dozen I say in the week , and ten dozen at 7d.
comes to 6s. lOd. ; then there 's the deduction for
the silk , which is ljd. a dozen , and that's Is. 3d.,
and the extra candles 2J d., in all Is. 5J d to be
taken from 5s. 10d., and this leaves 4s. 4id. as my
clejar earnin gs for the week at the commonest kind
of .work. 'Of th e Is. 7d. I th ink I could do about
five jdozen in the week , thoug h I'm often for months
atid i don't 'have any of that kind to do, and five
dozen at Is. 7d, comes to 7s. lid ., afTd then there 's
Gd - a dozen to be deducted. I have to find this
si'k for them , she said, producing a small tray full
of little ' cushions ' of silk wherewith to join the
clasp to tho slide. . Then deducting the silk for
five dozen at Gd.—that is 2s. Cd. from 7s lid., there
will be 5s. 5d., and this, with 2*d. less for candles,
will leave 5s 2Jd. clear for my week's work at the
best kind of work to bo had in the trade. I think,
taking one kind of work with another, I could earn
5s. a week, clear of all expenses, if I could get it.I pay 2s. a week rent, and am obliged to be vervhear, I was fifty-nine last August, and havenothing to look forward to but the workhouse,unless the Goldsmiths' Company will do something
for me. That is all I have to look forward to. Ihave not the energy I used to have, nor tho soirits
—oh , dear , no. I am single, and my father was a

' silversmi th. He has been dead about sixteenyears, and moth er ten . I had no ren t to pay whilethoy were alive. My father was a working silver-
smith , and had tho pension from tho Goldsmiths'Company before he died, and he had the City pen-sion as well ; and mother and mo worked at tho

.brace, work. These were his things. I had no
brothers nor sisters, and they came to me after his
and mother's death. I've been obliged to part with
sonic because I was in need of money ; and, indeed,
I only see now the 'prospect of parting with them
all. I can't maintain myself a great while longer
by my work, I'm certain , and then I have, nothing
left but to' live on them, as long as they will last,
and after all to end' my days m tho workhouse.

It's impossible for me to save a farthing. I can
barelv five oh what I get. Indeed, the" anxiety of
my life at present, having my living-to get, and to
get my ren t up, is such tha t I certainly would do
any thin g 1 could to avoid it, but still l have such,
a stru ggle to live and pay my.way that I'm tired of
it. l havo been upon my own hands about ten
years, that is, ever since my mothe r 's death .
Fa ther was afflict ed with rheumatic gout for four-
teen years before his death , and all I earned then
went to him. I have nothing in pawn , and I owe
no rent , nor any mon ey in the neighbourhoo d.
All I kno w is, i've worked hard all , my life, ami
been unabl e to get anything more than would
barel y keen me. As for nnt.tino- hv nnvth 'me out of
it for my old age, it was ridi culous to think : 6d.
a day is all I have had to find mo in coals, clones,
and food for these ten years past. I find it very
irksom e that I should bo forced to be a pauper in
my old age, but it is impossible for me to have
done otherwise than I have. I have cut and con-
trived every way to get a decent living out of the
lit tle I got, but how even th at little is beginning
to fail me. I've had my mother 's clothes, you see,
and they 've lasted me prett y well, and 1 haven 't
had much to buy that way. I am quite alone in the
world. If a place in some almshouse could be
got for me that would be a real blessing indeed
— wort h more to me than all the money in the:
world. "

(To be Continued.)

MONDAY, April 15.
HOUS E OF LORDS. —On the motion of Earl

Gket , the Exchequer-bil ls Bill and the Brick Duties
Bill passed throug h committee.

HOU SE OF COMMO NS^—Indecent Dress .—Mr.
Huj ie present ed a petit ion from the inhabitants of
Stirling, complaining of the indecent dress of the
Highland soldiers. (A laugh.) The petitioners re-
presented that in the course of the last nineteen,
months , during which a regiment of Highland ers
had boon stationed at Stirling Castle, they (the pe-
titione rs) had been obli ged to witness many painful
spectacles. (Roars of laughter. ) The petitio ners
furth er alleged that the manner in which the bodies
of the soldiers were exposed to the inclemency of tha
weath er was injurious to their health (laughter, re-
newed), and that, as a compensation for their scant
clothing, the men received an additional premium
from the publ ic of £1 5s. On the score of economy,
therefore , no less than of delicacy; the petitioners
called upon the house to take the matter into their
seriou s consider ation. (Lau ghter. )

Tub Lord-Lieu tenabc y of Ireland. —Lord John
Russell gave notice that, on the Gth of May, ho
should move for leave to bring in a bill for the abo«
lition of the office of Lord- Lieutenant of Ireland ,
and for the appoi ntmen t of a fourth Secretary ot
State.

Stamp Duties BiLL.—The order of the day for
going into committee on the Stamp Duties . Bill
being read,

The Chancellor of the Exchequer went into a
short stateme nt to the effect that great numbe rs o£
objections and suggestions had been made to and
upon the details of the bill, and that alteration s
had been made which met ninet y-nine out of a
hund red of the difficulties thus raised. There was,
he said, no increase of taxation by this bill affect-
ing the great mass of business, though tho adoption
of the ad valorem principle did not affect transac-
tions of high value.

Mr.; Goulborn expressed a very unfavourable
opinion of the ad valorem principle, which he said
would be most injurious to the landed interest. In
certain cases a payment which was now £25 would
be raised to £700. He thoug ht it would drive peo-
ple to the bill market , to wh ich in fairn ess the same
principle ought to be extended , but the mercantile
man would never submit to it. The result of the
bill would be embarrassment to the honeet, and,
evasion by the ingenious.

Mr. Mullin gs objected to the system of discourag-
ing the raisin g money on mort gage.

Mr. Roundell Pa lmer called attention to the
operation of tho bill on the transactions of building
societies.

Mr. Hume did not thin k th at the country would
object to the ad valorem principle, having hitherto
had to complain of lar ge transacti ons being lightly
taxed in compariso n with smal l ones.

Mr. Henley thought the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer ought to satisfy the house whether the
£300,000 of revenue which he proposed to give up
would not be in great measure repaid by thi s new
arrangement of stamps, which bore very hard upon
the agricultura l interest. He complained of tha
bill being unduly hurried forward.

Mr. Sadlhr also objected to the hurrying for-
ward a measure of so vast importance and complica-
tion, and he spoke at some length against various
details.

The house then went into committee.
Th e Chancellor of the Exchequer briefly

answered the object ions of preceding speakers ,
again asserting fti e fairness of the ad valorem prin-
ciple, and statin g that , from information supplied by
the Commissioners of Stamps , he had no doub t tha t
the loss to the revenue would be about £350,000.
thoug h it was impossible to say whether , in years
to come, that loss might diminish.

Mr. Disraeli charged the governmen t with falsi-
fying the statement made when the Budget was
produced, and with taxin g the greater proprietor s
to relieve the smaller ones. There existed, in fact,
a sum of £350,000 in the Exchequer, which was at
the service of any gentleman who might have a plan
ready for the remission of any taxation.

A prolonged discussion followed , in which Mr,
Bright and other members urged delay, in order to
obtain the opinion of the countr y upon the measure ,
Mr. Bright, in particular, assert ing that thegcneral
impression was that it increased taxation.

Lord John Russell resisted the proposal for post-'
ponement, declaring that delay would be most in*
convenient.

Sir Henry WiLLOuGnBy, on the item eharsing a
duty of 2s. 6d. on bonds for sums under £50, moved
an amendment reducing the du ty to Is. Afte r con-
siderable discussion ,

The Committee divided , when the numbers were- *
For the amendment ... ... 164
Against it 135

Majority against Government —29
The division was received with very loud cheering .
The Chancellor of tho Exchequer said , alte r

this decision, which involved a principle app licable
to mortgages and other parts of the measure , he
wished to have time to consider what course the go-
vernment should take ; and ,

Upon his motion , the Chairman reporte d pr o-
gress, and obtained leave to sit again on Monda y
next.

On the next order , for tho second reading of tha
Securities for Advances (Ireland) Bill.

Mr . Stuart moved the adjournment of the dis-
cussion until the house should be in possession of
wore informa tion on the subject . He asked the
Solicitor -General for Ireland three quest ions ;-*
First, how many sales had been made under tha
Act for the Sale of Encum bered Estates ? Secondly,
how the orders had been made by the commissiocer s
under which sales had not been effected ? and third ly,
whether any one had offered to buy estates under
the terms of the present bill ?

The Solicitor-General for Irel and complained
warml y of the discourtesy of askin g such questions
without notice ; but as regarded the first ifiquir y,
he said that there had been either seven or ten sales,
but referred Mr. Stuart to the newspapers ; and
that as to the other questions inqui ry was neces-
sary . .

The question whether the bill should bo pro*
ceeded with that evening or not was debated for;
some time.

The Solicitor-General at length consented to
postpone the second readin g until Thursda y.

In moving the second reading of the Medic al
Ch arities (Ireland) Bill , Sir W. Somerville stated
the nature of the remedies which it provided for the
vices and evils of tho existing system.

Sir D. Norbeys objected to the principle of tha
bill , namelv, the creation of a separate Central
Board for the superintendence of medical-charities.

_ After a short discussion , the bill was read a second
time pro f orma, in order that it should undergo
amendmen t.

Tho Indemnity Bill went through committee.
Interment or the Dead.—Sir, G. Grey then,

rose , pursuan t to notice, to move for leave to brine
in a bill for the better interment of the dead in and
near the metropolis. The house was aware that by
an act passed towards the close of last session, the
32th and 13tli of Victoria , c. III., power was given
to the Board of Health to inquire into the state of
th e burial- grounds in the metropolis , and in variou s
lar ge towns of tho kingdom , and if the result of
that inquiry should show intramural burials were
preju dicial to the pub lic health , to devise an in>
proved mode of interment. In pursuance of thig
power , and of the dut y so imposed on the Board of
Health, the board inst itut ed extensive inquiries into
the State of the burial -gr ounds in and near the
metropolis , and in cert ain towns of the United King-
dom ; and , as a resu lt of their inquiries drew up a
scheme, embodied in their. report laid some weeks
since on the table of the house , havin g reference to
tho metropolis and its immediate neighbourhood .
The board considered the subject in two points of
view :—first , the effect of the existing system of
burials on the public health ; and, secondly, ijg
effect in relation to the decency and Bolemnity
of the ceremony of interment. At that time o f
night ho would not state nt any length the nature
or purport of the evidence collected by the board,
arid which formed tho basis of the report, The re-
port itself attracted much public attention ,, and hopresumed that its contents wore known to thehouse»
He would therefore only (.vead ono - passage, which
exhibited * summary of that evidence :—-"

From the replies to querie s issued hy the 6enera l Board
of flsaltb , it appear s thatthe aiunber of publig anip rivatj
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THE LONDON EMBROIDERY TRADE.
I found the good woman with her young children

in their bed gowns about her ready dressed for bed .
It was late in the evening when .I visited her . She
was the type of the better kind of labourer 's wife—
the mother , housewife, and workwoman all in one!.
The cheeks of the children were red and shiny with
recent scrubbing. In her arms she held an infant ,
and by her side sat a good-looking boy in the 'dress
of a parish-school. By the ' fire sat her husband ,, a
swarth y, big-boned man. I told them the object of
my visit.and was instantly welcoriiod to their hearth;
In answer-to questions they told mo as follows :—

" I do the embroidery . I can work , any part of
the embroidery work , no matter what it is. I don 't
suppose any one's doing good at the embroidorv , for
gracious knows where it?s gone to. Then th'ere 'sthe : tapestry, that's gone altogether, That was
what I learnt. We used to serve seven years at birr
bu siness. I embr oider ' the policemen 's collars and
the railway guards ' collars , and sometimes silk work
—Is. to I s. 3d. the dress , what I used to have 5s.and 6s. for, and more than thai. Why , they are
paying now 2s. 6d . for cardinals , that ; I' ve had 16s.
for. ' I do the East India work for the Calcu tta
police ; and the Liverpool police, and the Isl e of
Man police. I work lor the Pcni tentinrv ', and theModel Prison. They are the officers' coats, and in-deed I dp for all the prisons that wear ornaments.
I work for her Majesty 's yachts. I havo all mv
wor t irom the contractor for the embroider y. He
takes it from the clothier . The clothier knows
nothing about our business ; he gives it to the oin-
broider er , who gives it to me. Ther e are no
chamber master s th.it I know of in our business .
Th e contractor takes a very good shaking exit of
it before we has it, . I get 6s. and 7s. a dozen for
Metropolitan police dres s-coat collars. I cari 'dofive
a day, but ' wo generally reckon four an average
day s work of twelve hours. I can earn abou t 12s.
a week at it. Indeed I can do more if I.can get it.
I hjivc earned 29s. a week at it, but that was by
getting up at four in the mornin cr and workinir ' tillten at night ; and besides, the work was much better
paid for then. Then the collars was paid 8a. to 9s.
a dozen—that was about five year ago. The otherpolice are about the same ; the railway and Cityboth. Tho railway guards are according to the
letters upon them. We are paid 4d. a dozen for the
large letters, I could do about four dozen and it halfa day. As they pay for that work no w, a woman can'tearn more than 2s. 2d. to about 2s. Cd. a 'day ;but I've sat and earned 6s. a day at it, and thatwas for the small- letters on the cap-hands of therailway guards, and only having 2dV a band then.For the Calcutta police I srat fid. a co lar, or from
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(H:ar, hear.) Without entering into the evidence,he svould proceed to state the outline of the bill
which had been prepared upon the basis of the re-
port of the board, leaving matters of detail to be
considered when the bill itself should be pristed.
He proposed, in the first place, that, for the pur-
poses of the bill, a district should be formed, to be
tensed " the Metropolitan Burial District," con-
sist \vg of all the parishes enumerated in the sche-
dule sud comprised within the Registrar-General's
London district, with the exception of a few out-
lying parishes which it would not be necessary to
include in the metropolitan districts to be formed.
For ihis district burial-grounds would be provided
either within or without the limits of the district,
which would he placed under the control and ma-
nagement of the parties intrusted with the execution
of "the act, who would also be authorised to fix the
f ees and payments to be made upon all interments
within these grounds. Power would be given to
take any of the cemeteries which had been estab-
lished under acts of parliament within the districts,
making compensation to the companies. Power
would be given to shut up any of these cemeteries
which hV should seem advisable on the ground of
public health no longer to retain as places of inter-
ment, and, on the other hand, to retain for that
purpose such others as it might be deemed expedi-
ent to. continue. Every burial-ground to be pro-
vided under the act would, like all the great ceme-
teries hitherto established, he divided, one portion
hein~f consecrated and provided with a suitable
chapel for the performance of service according to
the rites of the established church ; the other por-
tion being left for interment of persons of other de-
nominations. Power would further be ffiven to set
apart portions for those denominations who, on re-
ligious grounds, required separate places of inter-
ment. "When one or more of the burial-grounds to
be provided under the act should be opened for in-
terment, the Queen in Council would be empowered,
upon die report of persons entrusted with the exe-
cution of the act, and after due notice, to order
burials in churchyards and other existing grave-
yards in any part of the district to be discontinued,
subject to any exceptions that might be thought
necessary, and the prohibition might from time to
time i.»c extended until interments were discontinued
throughout the metropolis, with such saving of
existing rights of burial in -vaults and the like as
might.be exercised under certain precautions with-
out prejudice to the public health. The inhabitants
of the parishes in which the burial-grounds were
closed would have the same rights of interment in
the saw grounds as they had in their own burial-
grounds, and, to provide for the natural wishes of
persons to be buried near the bodies of their own
relatives, power would be given io remove, without
the expensive process called a "faculty," bodies
from the intramural places of interment into the
new grounds. The persons who were to superin-
tend lie execution of the act were to be empowered
to piovide, within the limits of the district, places
of reception to which the poor (who were now so
often endangered by the continuance of the bodies
of their deceased relatives in the rooms occupied by
the Hying) might have the corpses removed. A
grerit practical difficulty in extramural interment
was trie removal of the bodies to a distant cemetery,
especially in the cases of the poor ; and it was there-
lore proposed to empower those appointed to exe-
cute the act to provide means (of which all who
chose jaight avail themselves) for conveying bodies
to the places of interment, and for conducting the
funerals, at specified and moderate rates of pay-
ment. A large portion of the incomes of some of
the London clergy was derived from fees on burials,
and i I tvos therefore only jjnst and fair that provision
shouia be made for affording compensation to them
and io other persons whose incomes might be af-
fected by this measure. In the case of the clergy,
some .regard would he had in fixing the amount of
compensation to the dimunition of their duties, and
the consequent saving of expense which thev would
effect.; but, in consequence of the large proportion
of the incomes of some of the clergy derived from
these fees, it had been deemed necessary to extend
the compensation beyond the existing incumbencies.
The amount of such compensation would, however,
he subject to revision from time to time. Provision
would also be made for compensation to clerks and
sextons during the tenure of the present holders of
the office. It was calculated by the Board of Health,
in thiir report, that the whole of the expenses, in-
cluding the compensations and the interest of the
money borrowed for purchases of burial-grounds,
and otiirr expenditure, would be completely covered
hy the receipts oa the interments which took place
in the-district, notwithstanding a great diminution
of the present charges in respect of burials. As,
however, it would be necessary to make some pro-
-vision for the immediate purchase of burial-grounds,
the bill provided that in case of necessity the defi-
ciency of the receipts might be made up* by a rate
on the district ; but it was provided that this charge,
if it I-?eame necessary to resort to it, should not
exceed an annual rate of a penny in the ponnd. The
Boar-J if Health, in their report", recommended that
the powers which were necessary to establish and
carry on the system of extramural"interment should
be exercised by a commission specially appointed
to carry out the measure. There were, however,
obvious objections to ihe creation of a neweommis
sion,; iinless an indispensable necessity could beshowji for it, and it had been thought by the go-
vernment that the Board of Health were fully com-
petent, and were, oa the whole, the best body, in
the first instance, at least, to carry into effect the
measures they had recommended. Their knowledge,
acquired in their inquiries and in their other duties,
and io a great extent their existing staff, might be
thus made available. It was proposed that one ad-
ditional paid member should he added to the board,
and thsc with this addition, and the appointment of
such adbordinate officers as might be requisite, they
should superintend the measures necessary for es-
tablishing a system of extramural interments for
the metropolitan districts. Before he sat down he
wished to express the sense which he entertained of
the ai'iiity and efficiency with which the Board of
Health bad discharged the duties imposed upon
them, and of the -value of that great mass of infor-
mation which they had collected and embodied in
their rr-port. The thanks of the public were espe-
cially due to the noble member for Bath (Lord
Ashley), who, as an unpaid member of that board,
had iaost assiduously and usefully devoted many
montlis of bis valuable time to carry out the objects
of the board, and to obtain information on the sub-
ject to which this b'dl referred. He (Sir G. Grey)
would only express his cordial concurrence In the
hope'expressed in the concluding paragraph of the
report of the Board of Health, that their inqumes
and recommendations might prove eminently con-
ducive to the public health, hy leading at no very
distant time to the uiscontinnance of the great evil
of intramural interments.

Leave was then given to introduce the bill, which
was brought in and read a first time.

The house adjourned at a quarter past one o'clock.
TUESDAY, April 1G.

HG1ISE Of LORDS.—This house sat for a few
minutes only, daring which the Exchequer Bills
Bill," and the Brick Duties Repeal Bill, were re-
spectively read a third time and passed.

HOUSE OF COMMOSS. — Taxes o>- Ksow-
SEDefc—After the presentation of numerous peti-
tions" for the repeal of these taxes,

.Mr-" Gjbsos rose to move the following resolutions:
" "Whereas all taxes which directly impede the

diffusion of knowledge are highly injurious to the
public interests, and are most impolitic sources of
revenue, this house is of opinion — 1. That such
financial arrangements out to be made as will enable
Parliament to repeal the Excise duty on paper.
2. That it Is expedient to abolish the stamp duties
now'-jkyabie on newspapers in. Great Britain and
Ireland. 3. That it is expedient to abolish the
duties now pavable on advertisements in Great
Britain and Ireland. 4 And that the Customs'
dut/on foreign books ought to berepealed." Hon.
members were entitled to raise these questions of
taxation as broad questions of national policy with
the view of asking the opinion of the ho ;se whe-
ther'any particular duty should continue a perma-
nent-part of their system of taxation. It was said
a school of repudiation had arisen : hut to that
school he did not belong. He desired only to exa-
mine the incidence of their taxation and the conse-
quence of raising it in a particular mode, with the
with of seeing whether they could not make their
financial arrangements such that the public revenuewould be maintained without checking the diffusion
of knowledge-or depressing any important branch
of trade and manufactures. The first resolution re-lated to the excise duty paper, which yielded a re-
^

U
nnn°r ^W5 but> allowing \£20,000 or£30,000 for the-duty paid on paper consumed by thegorornmciK tie amount of the tax might be esti-

mated- atiM».000. Adverting first to the effect of
the duty op the paper manufacture, itself, on the

employment of labour, and other considerations ofa commercial character not immediately connectedwith the diffusion of knowledge, he should ask whe-ther it was in the power of the government by anydevice they could adopt to protect the honest from
the fraudulent dealer ? Notwithstanding, the most
vexatious measures were adopted, it failed in doing
so. When a manufacturer succeededinmakingpaper
from dry materials instead of the wet materials from
which it was laid down in an act formerly existing
that paper should be made, steps were taken against
him to secure the public revenue ; but a compro-
mise was effected ; yet the same manufacturer still
defied the government, and, under the name of felt-
manufacturer, made from other materials an article
whinh /.nimiote,! with miner. As regarded employ-
ment, he called the attention of hon. gentle™* in-
terested in the rural districts to the fact that the
manufacturer of paper was 

^
^JT

manufacture that existed, and the tendaney of the
tax was to lessen the number of manufactories, the
production and export of paper, and consequently
to lessen the employment of labour m these rura
districts. Mr. Crompton calculated that the repeal
of the duty would lead to the employment of 40,000
people in London alone on the manufacture itself,
and on manufactures subsidiary to it. He said a
single newspaper which purchased as much as
£3,000 worth of paper in a year employed as much
as £15,000 per annum in labour. When societies
were springing up to export the female population
who could not find employment, they ought to
pause till they had done - something to remove
obstacles to the employment of labour at home.
The chief view which he took of the paper duty re-
lated to its effect iu preventing the diffusion of
knowledge among the mass of the people. It was
no argument to say that the duty on a novel, or on
3P Culloch's Commercial Dictionary would be 6d. only.
In the petition presented last year, Messrs. Cham-
bers, of Edinburgh, stated that they had "been
obliged to abandon a work intended to diffuse the
blessings of knowledge, and moral culture, and
which had a saje of 80,000 weekly, because it was
unprofitable, the fact being that the paper duty
alone would have been a good return. There was
a similar statement from Mr. C. Knight in his able
pamphlet—the Struggles of a Book against Excessive
Taxation, which contained the history, of the strug-
gles of the Penny Cyclopmdia against the fatal effects
of the Excise duty on paper. From this it appeared
that the Petma Cyclopaedia—a book intended ex-
clusively for the instruction of the poorer classes-
paid for paper duty no less than £16,500. What an
enormous sum to exact from a man before allowing
him to spread through this vast community the
blessings of knowledge by means of cheap litera-
ture; which, in the words of Sir H. Parnell,
"formed the raw material of the social improve-
ment of the working classes of this country !"
Another fact stated by Mr. Enight was, that within
the last twenty years he had expended £80,000 on
copyrights and literary labour, and that he had paid
£50,000 in paper duty in order to give the world
the benefit of that £80,000 worth of editorial and
literary labour. Here was a tax on capital and a
pressure on the industry of talented men which, he
would be bound to say, was not equalled by any-
thing in the tariff, either of Customs or Excise.
The proprietor of another cheap work—the Working
Han's friend—had informed him, that before he
employed labour of any kind he was obliged to pay
£1,000 per annum as the duty on paper which be
used ; and it was useless to observe that the paper
manufacturer got back these amounts from the con-
sumer ; for the fact was, that this duty prevented
the entering upon these speculations at all, and thus
the country was deprived of many means of mental
improvement. He came next to his second resolu-
tion, with regard to the stamp duty on newspapers,
and he proposed that the house should resolve that
it was expedient to abolish that duty. (Hear, hear.)
It yielded about £350,000 per annum. He knew it
was supposed by many that newspapers had the
privilege of being carried through the post for
nothing, and that in return they might fairly be
expected to pay this amount. Kbw, he did not pro-
pose in the slightest degree to alter the postal part
of the question, being quite prepared to admit that
when a newspaper went through the post it should
pay the stamp duty as at present ; but when it did
not pass through the post that there should not be
a compulsory stamp imposed upon it; and this
system was at present adopted in the case of fifty-
three registered newspapers, who published por-
tions of their impressions without a stamp, and the
remainder with a stamp. Xow, the privilege that
was granted to those fifty-three registered news-
papers in London he wished in justice to see ex-
tended to all. What good reason was there, if they
allowed Punch, the Atltenccum, the Builder, and
others to publish such portions of their impressions
as did not go through the post without a stamp, for
not permitting the same privilege to the Daily News?
It might be said that the stamp on newspapers
was a political question, and that it was necessary
to be maintained in order to keep up the respecta-
bility of our newspapers. But how did it operate
as a security ? Why, there were those papers, Sam
Sly, Paul Pry, and the Toivn, scurrillous papers,
which circulated what he should call news, and news
of the worst description, and who lived by libelling
individuals, mentioning their names aud naming
their places of residence, and they had been de-
clared by Sir. Keoirh, the solicitor to the stamp de-
partment of the Excise, not to be liable to the
newspaper stamp. It was contended that the
stamp duty on newspapers prevented the political
press from circulating among the working classes.
He asked, did it ? (Hear, hear.) He knew it was
irregular to produce newspapers in that house,
otherwise he could have produced a bundle of un-
stamped publications as large as one, if not both of
the red boxes on the table of the house—most of
them weekly periodicals, which circulated amongst
the great mass of the community, and which con-
tained those very political theories which some hon.
gentlemen fancied were kept exclusively in the
hands of respectable people by the imposition of a
stamp. He did not mean to deny that many of these
unstamped publications were highly respectable, and
were doing much good, but what he wished to point
out to the house was, that they were all at liberty
to spread political theories. The words of the News-
paper Stamp Act were, that any paper that " pub-
lished intelligence, news, or occurrences, or any re-
marks or observations thereon," should be liable to
the stamp dutv. Some might perhaps fancy that
those latter words, " remarks and observations, '
would apply to the political observations which ap-
peared in the unstamped publications which he had
mentioned. The law, however, had no such effect.
Thev gave their political theories without let or
hindrance. The Stamp-office did not interfere with
the promulgation of any speculative opinions what-
ever, provided they were not accompanied with the
facts which were necessary to test the accuracy of
the theories and guide the people who read them in
forming a ju st opinion thereupon. (Hear, hear.)
They might give any opinions they pleased ; they
might speculate upon religious or political matters
to any extent they thought fit , so far as the Stamp-
office was concerned : hut they must not give
facts. They might tell falsehoods, there was no
tax upon lies—(laughter)—but they must not
meddle with truth. (Hear, hear.) The Stamp-
office could only punish them if they gave to the
working classes the debates of that house, or the
proceedings of the courts of law. Was it fitting and
right that such a state of things should exist ? To
give the house some idea of the sort and extent of
comments in which these publications were per-
mitted to indulge, the hon. member quoted a pas-
sage from a paper called the Lamp, ridiculing what
it called "the solemn tomfooleries" of the dispute
between the Bishop of Exeter and Mr. Gorhani. If
the law allowed men to say these things beheld that
it ought also to allow them to publish the*facts to
which the comments referred. (Hear.) The bon.
member then read an extract from Reynolds's Politi-
cal Instructor, denouncing in strong terms the
foreign and colonial policy of the 'government;'
There was also a paper, the Weekly Tribune, on
" the necessity of an entirely new organisation of
society based on principles not opposed to, but in
accordance with, nature." (Laughter.) After quot-
ing an extract from Coopers Journal and Plain
Spea ker, commenting on the Queen's speech from
the throne, the hon. member proceeded to say that
the unstamped publications were the only papers
that had access to the minds of the working people,
in consequence of the law not allowing the higher
class of newspapers to compete with them. The
result was that there was no opportunity of supply-
ing an antidote to the poison which those lower
class of publications found it their interest to ad-
minister. Debarred from recording facts, the con-
ductors of the cheap press were compelled to rack
their brains for something to excite the passions or
stimulate the imagination. Sometimes they did
nothing more than act upon the nervous system.
There was, for instance, the Terrific Record ;—that
was for nervous people. (Laughter.) There was
another weekly paper, the name of which he had
at that moment forgotten, but which contained a
horrible account of a duchess who had been mur-
dered by a maniac, and another "story of real life,"
namely, "the Confessions of a Countess • or the
Life of Lola Monies." ("Hear," and laughter.)
He had been informed by an eminent bookseller in
Manchester, that lie sold over his counter,, every
Saturday, 80,000 or 90,000 of these penny publica-
tions to tho working classes, some of them political,
some imaginative, and some religions. This book-
seller told him that he did not believe there was
one in fifty of his customers who would not prefer
to purchase the papers containing the leading events
of the day, but they could not afford the price.
After quoting a strong opinion in favour of penny
newspapers pronounced hy Lord Brougham, when
he was Chancellor, and a wish of the present
Chief Justice, when he was Mr. Campbell, that the
working classes could have halfpenny papers, the
hen. member said, a,-penny stamp on a penny paper
was 100 per cent., and upon a- halfpenny paper it

j was 200 per cent. Was this a tax which the house

wished to see Kept up, not for «h
% ̂ 'f̂venue, but simply for the purpose o ^venhng tne

eircuMion o^
^^working PWP^MHJ& JS? hwnre, never with-

r°Ie ' He^;honlfbrgfad,mdocd, to find that it
Withdrawn ; for i&ld be betterto put the
tex upon a mere revenue foundation than as a
matter of public policy to.retain it for the purpose
of nrev'enting the circulation of a faithful record of
facts among our fellow-countrymen. With regard
to the present stamped press, especially the daily
journals, the change could not but be beneficial to
them also. The hon. member, after alluding to the
difficulty of defining what a newspaper was, and the
conflicting decisions of the Solicitor of Stamps on
the subject, showed the nature of some of the eva-
sions resorted to. He held in his hand a specimen
of a very ingenious device that had been resorted to
by a publisher at Greenock for evading the stamp.
This person himself informed him, that having
given offence to the authorities by some political
Observations in a weekly unstamped paper of his,
of the character of Chambers's Journal he was pro-
secuted for violation of the Stamp Act, and filled for
each of five numbers £25. Hereupon he diligently
studied the act, and, finding that printing upon
cloth was not within the prohibition, he set to work
and printed his journal upon cloth, giving matter
"savouring of intelligence," without the penny
stamp, and calling his paper the Greenock News
Clout, sent it forth despite the Solicitor , to the
Stamp-office. (Laughter. ) Unless it was proposed
to establish a censorship, making the Solicitor to
the Stamp-office the judge what publication should
be read, and what not read, they must do one of two
things ; they must either repeal the stamp duty on
newspapers altogether, or they must enfore the law
fairly and indiscriminately, and permit no competi-
tion between tax-paying newspapers and untaxed
newspapers. (Hear, hear.) Let all men bear the
burden equally, or relieve all from it. As to the
revenue of £350,000 from this source, it would not
be wholly lost, for there would still be payable,
according to his plan , all the stamp duty upon news-
papers sent by post. Now, there were at present
some 86,000,000 of compulsory stamps issued for
newspapers, and upon Mr. Rowland Hill's data it
would appear that of these about 70,000,000 now
passed through the post. He would not say that
the whole of these 70,000,000 would continue to pass
through the post, but he believed he might fairly
calculate that a large proportion of them would still
stamp themselves for that purpose, and ho was
strengthened in that supposition by the vast num-
bers of the 53 registered publications whichstamped
themselves for the post, and for the post only.
( Hear, hear.) But, even did he ask the house to
sacrifice a greater portion of the £350,000 than he
honestly believed would be sacrificed , he felt that
the sacrifice would be richly compensated by the
inestimable boon which would be conferred upon
the nation by the circulation of cheap newspapers
among the masses. (Hear, hear.) There was no
sound reason why newspapers should not be as
cheap here as they were m other countries, why
the poor man should not have his penny weekly
paper, or even his penny daily paper. Of course,
for papers on which a higher class of intellect was
emp loyed, higher payment must be made ; but the
working man might still have his penny newspaper,
giving him tho leading facts of the passing time,
and, further, information as to the best mode and
place of employing himself. One word as to the
bearing of the subject upon the law of tho land.
You held that no man was ignorant of the law ;
you would permit no man who appeared before a
criminal tribunal to plead that he did not know the
law ; and yet you prevented the circulation of
cheap newspapers throughou t the country, of those
proceedings in the courts of ju stice, which were the
only practical mode hy which a general knowledge
of tho laws they were to obey could reach the
people. (Hear, hear.) He trusted that the house
would not permit the consideration of £200,000 or
£300,000, even supposing the sacrifice so much,
to interfere with the enunciation of a great prin-
ciple.

Mr. Cowan seconded the motion, and described
the peculiarly oppressive effects of the paper duty,
the incubus of which, with the Excise restrictions,
checked improvements in the manufacture. British
paper formed but a trifling article of our exports.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer would be
always glad to remove taxation when he had the
means of doing so; but he had already appropriated
his surplus in a manner which was not disapproved ,
and he declined to commit himself by a declaration
against any particular tax unt il he had the power
of dealing with it. With respect to the paper duty,
he controverted the statements of Mr. Gibson and
Mr. Cowan as to the vexatious regulations of the
Excise, reading documents to show that no excis:
able article was subject to so felv restrictions lis
paper. Every suggestion for the improvement of
the manufacture had been carried out with the co-
operation of the Excise Commissioners. The
amount of the duty was increasing, being £581,000
in 1840, and £810,000 in 1349. Adding this to the
amount of the other duties comprehended in Mr.
Gibson's resolutions, the total was £1,379,000 ; and
he hoped the house would forgive him for suggest-
ing a few reflections upon these successive proposals
for the repeal of taxes. He was not more nervous
than a Chancellor of the Exchequer ought to be
respecting our finances ; but he could not look
without serious anxiety at the course which a pflii'-
tion of the house seemed disposed to pursue. If all
these taxes were to be given up, either fresh direct
taxes must be imposed, or the expenditure reduced,
whereas all the services bad been already voted, and
it was impracticable to diminish expenditure to
such an extent. By adopting these resolutions the
house would, by its own deliberate act, create a
deficiency of revenue, which would place the country
in a position in which fears of repudiation might be
entertained ; for if the house caused a deficiency,
without providing for it, the public creditor might
naturally apprehend that the credit of the country
could not be maintained. Mr. Hume had a motion
oil the paper to-night for the repeal of Custom
duties to the amount of £1,538,000, so that it was
proposed in one night to vote away nearly
£3,000,000. He thought it would bo unwise and
discreditable to do so, and that the house should not
even pledge itself that these taxes should be dealt
with next session. Taking the motion as a whole,
it would, in his opinion, be an act of political sui-
cide to throw away the financial advantages we now
possessed, and he called upon the house to negative
the motion.

Mr. Hume said, if our large military establish-
ments were reduced there would be an ample mar-
gin for repealing these taxes, as well as the window
tax, and the duties he proposed to abolish , Let
these and all obnoxious taxes be removed, supply
additional means of diffusing knowledge, thereby
diminishing crime, and the country would then
enjoy real relief.

Mr. Ewart recommended the substitution of
direct for indirect taxation by increasing its rate
upon property, thereby extending labour and cheap-
ening production, which was the true policy of this
country.

Mr. Aolioxbt was obliged to vote against the mo-
tion, which, whatever its effect, could be of no prac-
tical advantage to the country.

Colonel Thompson hoped to be excused from
voting with Mr. Gibson, because he did not consi-
der that by doing so he did more than express a
hope that the Chancellor of the Exchequer would
remove these taxes.

Mr. Roebuck denied that this was a matter for a
Chancellor of the Exchequer or of fiscal regulation
—it was a question affecting education and the
moral condition of the country. He believed that
no proposition could be of equal importance to that
of Mr. Gibson, because the people of this country
were now asking for education, and if it was not
given to them, there were Republicans and So-
cialists and Communists on the other side uf the
water, who, if we did not give the people a right
education, would give them a wrong one. The
multitude were at present rising up; they could
not be prevented from obtaining political power ;and how great would be the evil of an ignorant
multitude being in possession of the power of regu-
lating the affairs of this gigantic empire ! He wouldteach them to understand their own interests andthen they would minister to tbe interests of man-kind.
t Lord J. Russell recapitulated some of the ob-jections offered to the motion by Sir C. Woodwho, he thought, had taken a right view of thequestion when he asked the house to consider itseffects upon tho general interests of the countryas regarded public credit. It was the duty of thegovernment to see that the credit was not shakenand to placo distinctly before the house the conse-quences of adopting the proposed resolutions. The
governments with which he had been connected hadnot' been indifferent to these taxes. Lord Althorphad reduced the advertisement duty, and LordMonteaglo had diminished the stamp duty on news,papers, and the excise duty on paper. Those reduc-tions amounted to £775,000 upon the very articlesreferred to in Mr. Gibson's motion ; and if no other
taxes were more objectionable, ho should be remlv
to reduce them still further or abolish themaltogether. He, however, thought there hadbeen great exaggerations as to the advantages
of abolishing these taxes, which wore invidi*ously termed "taxes upon knowledge." It was
very desirable that the people should have politicalintelligence ; but much of the matter contained innewspapers was hardly to be dignified with the
name of knowledge. With regard to tho hi«her
class of newspapers, tho reason why thoir price°wasso high was that they were put to an amazm* ex-pense to obtain early intelligence. The state ofFrance, to which Mr. Roebuck had alluded, wasnot owing to the want of newspapers or of educa-tion ; but from the newspapers attacking govern-ment in tho abstract, and from the schoolmasters
endeavouring to render religion odious. He asked

i the house to reject the motion, though agreeing with

I Mr. Gibson in many of his objections ; but this was
j not a time when the' house should condemn taxes
necessary for the support of public credit and of
establishments essential to the defence of the coun-
try. He asked them, therefore, to concur with him
in rejecting

^ 
the motion, and thereby show to the

country their determination to maintain Us credit,
and that they were worthy of tho people they repre-
sented.

Mr. Disraeli reminded the house that the ques-
t ion immediately before them related simply to the
duty on paper ; but he could j iot view the question
ent irely apart from the financial exposition of the
government. He held it to be a general rule that
two considerations ought to influence a financial
Minister in dealing with a surplus—first , tho relief
of any suffering interest ; and if there were none,
secondly, the reduction of the public debt. Believ-
ing that there was an interest greatly suffering he
had proposed to relieve it; but the government had
opposed this proposition , and instead of devoting
the surplus to a reduction of the debt, they had so
applied it as to leave a portion of it unappropriated,
and Mr. Gibson asked that a part should be ap-
plied to repeal the duty upon paper. He (Mr.
Disraeli) had to consider, then, whether upon the
whole, it was most for the advantage of tho country
that that duty should be repealed, or that tbe
Chancellor of the Exchequer should remain in po-
session of this fund without any security that he
would discreetly apply it, for he had not stated
what he intended to do with the Stamp Act. There
might bo two opinions as to the other resolutions,
but his opinion was, that it would be pruden t,
politic, and beneficial to the country to repeal the
paper duty.

The house having divided, the resolution was
negatived by 190 to 89.

The other resolutions were negatived without a
division.

Industrial Investments.—Mr. SLANur then rose
to move for a select committee to consider and sug-
gest means of removing obstacles and giving facili-
ties to safe investments for the saving s of the middle
and working classes, and for affording them the
means of forming societies to insure themselves
against coming evils frequently recurring. The
richer the'person" and the larger the investment the
less did it cost in proportion. Now, taking a man
possessed of £5,000 as representing tho richer class
he might invest that sum in land at a cost of only
£210s. per cent., or £125. A man possessed of
only £500 might represent the middle class, but
the investment of that sum in land would cost him
£10 per cent., or £50 ; whilst' a man possessed of
only%50 could not invest it for less than £20 per
cent., or£10. That gave the humbler classes a strong
claim to relief being afforded to them in some other
mode of investment. It might be said they could
invest in the public funds ; but they might invest
when the funds were highl and be obliged to sell
out when the funds were low, and thereby lose a
part of their capital. There was already an example
for what he proposed. The other day a large lodg-
ing-house for the humbler classes had been esta-
blished in this metropolis, in shares, yielding profit,
and he believed that the noble lord at the head of
the government and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, as well as the noble lord lately at the head
of the Woods and Forests, were partners in it. A
charter had been granted to it, and it was being
carried on by joint capital. But tho local im-
provemenns which he proposed could not at present
be undertaken without a separate act of parliament
in each case. He asked, then, only that the same
principle should be applied in this case as was ap-
plied for the landed gentry a short time since for
the enclosure of commons, at a comparatively small
expense. He did not ask the government to give
anything, but to afford to the humbler classes the
means of a safe investment for their small savings.
If the government thought his motion was too ex-
tensive, and refused it, he trusted they would con-
sider the subject, for he felt confident that, for the
encouragement of the middle and humbler classes,
and attaching them to this country, nothing was of
more consequence than to give them every facility
for the safe investment of what they had obtained
by their labour and diligence.

Mr. Labouchere had great pleasure in stating,
he did net feel it necessary to oppose the motion of
his hon. friend. 2fo one could doubt that the object
of his hon. friend was of the utmost importance , and
he thought it probable that the committee might
obtain valuable information on various topics con-
nected with it ; at the same time, some of those
topics were of great difficulty . He agreed with his
hon. friend , that it was of great consequence for in-
dustrious persons among the humbler classes to
have greater facilities than they now possessed of
investing their savings in an easy and safe manner,
and he should be glad by every means in his power
to remove the obstacles to carrying out that object.
The inquiry, however, would invoke serious ques-
tibns connected with tho law of partnership, upon
which point he would refer to the evidence given by
many of the most eminent men in the mercantile
world, before the committee of 1837. But he would
suggest to his hon. friend the propriety of altering
the term's of his motion , as the latter part of it was
not very clear. The first part of it was for a select
committee to consider and suggest means of reihov-
ing obstacles, and giving facilities to safe invest-
ments for the savings of the middle and working
classes, and so far was clear enough;  but the latter
part of it, " and for affording them the means of
form ing societies to insure themselves against eom»
ing evils frequently recurring," was obscure. The
hon. member had better omit the words.

Mr. P. Howard hoped the committee would
direct its attention to the removal of the difficul ties
with which building societies had to contend.

Mr. Slaney said he might defend the phraseology
of his motion by high authority — " Coming
events cast their shadows before them ;" but never-
theless he would omit the passage which had been
objected to.

The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
WEDNESDAY, Aram 17th.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Education Bill.— On
the motion for tho second reading of this bill

Mr. Stafford moved that it be road that day six
months. In a speech of considerable length, he
cautioned the house neither to outrage the religious
opinions of the country, nor to accede to a new sys-
tem of centralization of a most objectonable nature.
The country had a strong feeling against merely
secular educat ion , and both the National Society
and the British and Foreign School Society were
opposed to it. He regarded the Bill as an assault
upon civil an d religious liberty, and concluded by
solemnly denouncing the establishment of schools
in which the name of the Redeemer would never be
heard.

The Earl of Arundel and Surrey seconded tho
motion, and as a Catholic, declared indignant hos-
tility to a system in which religion was not made
the first consideration. He dwelt upon the demo-
ralization which he said had been caused in France
by the adoption of the now system of education ,
and proceeded to denounce a variety of cheap
works published in England, and reprinted here,
from America, and in which the history and cha-
racter of the Saviour were treated with apparen t
devotion and admiration,- while in reality the
Gospel narrative was discarded, and the language
it placed in the mouth of Christ was described
as inconsistent and unworthy of Him. Asserting
that such publications were favoured by the
atheistic school which produced this Bill, he de-
clared that we were gathering for the great
battle between religion and infidelity, God and the
Devil , Heaven and Hell.

Mr. Roebuck contended that the attack of tbe
previous speaker was unjust , and that secular educa-
tion did not mean atheism. He said that the
hostility of Lord Surrey to the bill arose from the
fact that secular education withdrew the people from
a meddling priesthood, whom he insisted on calling a
Church, which it was not. He (Mr. Roebuck) was
just as much a minister of the church, when teach-
ing his children , as any priest in the wdrld. This
was a question not of religion, but of policy. Ho
named nine different religious parties who had to
decide on this bill, and said that if they all came to-
gether and opened the Bible, no one would agree
with another as to what its teaching meant. How,
then, was it possible for Parliament to afford religi-
ous education ? And so we were to do nothing just be-
cause we were a Christian nation.

Lord Ashley said that it was impossible to over-
rate the importance of this question ; and he de-
nounced in the most solemn way the system of
teaching which* while it effected to impress Chris-
tian upon a child, denied him the acknowledge tbat
the founder of that morality was the Son c£ his
God. He argeed against the enactment oa the
ground of the extensive interferance it would exert
over all the educational bodies in the country, on
the ground that It would cause an immediate levy
of taxes to the amount of upwards of two millions,
but chiefly on the ground that it was a scheme
witbhohlhijj Christiaiwty.-from the people,

Mr. Monckton Munes thought that the oppo-
nents of the measure ought to have brought ioj-
ward a plan of education Xwhich there could be no
doubt was demanded by the country,) which should
combine the religious and the secular conditions.

Lord J Russell said, in speaking of this bill he
wished to avoid as much as possible all intemper-
ance, and to make every admission which was
fairly due to the author of the bill and to the bill
itself. In the first place, it could not be denied
that there was a lamentable wank of education
amongst the poorer classes, and that it was desirable
that Parliament should endeavour to remedy the
deficiency ; in the next place, he thought it would
be unjust to infer that if the schools proposed
by tluYblll wore established, it would follow, as anecessaryconsequencB, that the doctrines inculcated in tho writinssreferred to by Lord Arundel would he prevalent amonestthe teachers. But he^hought any education on a 3secular basis would bo lamentably insuftleicnt • and thatany scholastic system, in which the immortal part of manwould be lost sight of, would (unless in circuSncw ofthe greatest necessity) be a sad Mine off from the dh

charge of our duties. He thought the bill incompatible
•with tho liberties of Englishmen, and .with the character ot
the numerous and admirable schools already in existence,
in most of which the assertion of areligious principle was
the important element. A power was proposed to be
iriven to the Committee of Privy Council to force a.system
upon the nation, and he thought the enormous power of
taxation which was also to bo Riven was most obj ection-
able. The Bill had not at all been what he expected, and
he should therefore support Mr. Stafford' s amendment. He
wished, however, that parliament had more information
upon .the subject, after obtaining which the question might
be reconsidered. , ,, . . . ,:¦ „ , '

Mr. Home supported' the BUI, and said that Mr. Fox's
statements on introducing it had not been answered. He
expressed great regret at the unexpected and inconsistent
conduct of Lord John Russell.

The Marquis of Blandfobd spoke against the Bill.
Upon the motion of Mr. Chisuolm Anstbv, the debate was

then adjourned for a fortnight.
The orders ot the day were then disposed of.

THURSDAY, April 18.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—The Marquis of Lans-

downk moved the second reading of the Piratbs'
Head Monky Bill. iA short discussion took, place, and the bill was
read a second time. „

HOUSE OP COMMONS.—National Land Com-
pany.—Mr. T. Duncombe presented a petition from
2,000 members of the Nottingham branch, declaring
their confidence in the honesty and integrity of Mr.
O'Connor, but praying that in consequence of the
difficul ty of carrying the Land scheme into etteci
the House would pass a bill to wind up the aflaira
of the Company ; by Sir J: Pechell from the
members at Brighton, complaining of attacks which
had been made on Mr. O'Connor, and alleging that
one of the " allottees" sublet.his.land at one period
for more than the sum for which Mr. O'Connor let
it to him. ' . . . . .

Sir Benj amin Hall reminded the hon. and
learned member for Nottingham (Mr. F. O'Connor)
that he had given notice of introducing a bill for
winding up the affairs of the Land Company as early
as possible after the recoss ; he wished to ask if
that was still his intention, and if so, whether it
would be a public or a private bill ?

.Mr. I\ O'Connor said the hon. baronet was cor-
rect in saying, that ho had stated it to be his inten-
tion to introduce the bill in question as soon as
possible after Easter. Tho truth was, that he had
not been able to be in tho house until the night
beforejast, having been ill since before Easter, but
he begged to tell the hon. baronet that he had ap-
pointed the next morning for a consultation with
Mr. Walmsley, of 21, Parliament-street, with a view
of accomplishing the object. He had now a question
to put to the hon. baronet. He begged to ask him
whether it was true that he was once a trustee of
the funds of a number of poor people in his neigh-
bourhood. ( Cries of "order," and laughter,
amidst which the hon. and learned member resumed
his seat.)

On the house going into committee on the Lar-
ceny Summary Jurisdiction Bill.

Sir B, Hah rose, and requested the indulgence of
the house whilst ho said a few words in relation to
what had fallen from the honourable and learned
member for Nottingham. (Cries of " Order,
order.")

The Speaker said the honourable baronet must
take some other opportunity of making any expla-
nation he wished to give. The motion was that the
Speaker do leave the chair, and the honourable
baronet must speak to that question.

Sir B. Hall said he would then move the adjourn-
ment of the debate. (Hear. )

The Speaker said the honourable baronet was
still out of order. (Hear, and a laugh.)

Sir B. Hall begged then to say tnat to-morrow
he would take an opportunity, on the motion for
the adjournmen t of the house, to make his expla-
nation ; and he challenged the honourable and
learned member for Nottingham to be then in his
place. (Hear.)

Mr. O^ Coxnob, amidst loud cries of " order," in-
timated, as was understood, that he would be pre-
sent.

On .the motion for going into Committee on the
Larceny Summary Jurisdiction Bill,

Mr. M Cullaoh moved that the Committee be
gone into that day six months, which was negatived.

Sir 6. Strickland moved as an amendment , the
omission of the whipping provision as regarded of-
fenders exceeding 14, and under 16.

Mr. Roebuck, in vehemently opposing the whip-
ping clause, produced a certain sensation, by signi-
ficantly asking whether there was no scion of " a
distinguished family" who had committed petty
larceny at tho age of 16, and what would have been
the feelings of his family had he been sentenced to
be whipped.

The Committee then diyided, when ihe numbers
were—

For the amendment 170
• For the original words 89

Majority against tho original words—81
The Bill then passed through Committee.

. On the motion that the Marriages Bill go into
committee, a long discussion, on a motion for its
postponement took place, and the debate was ulti-
mately adjourned.

(Prom our T/tird Edition of last week.)
i FRIDAY, April 12.

HOUSE OF LORDS. — The Convict Prisons
Bill was read a third time and passed, after some
discussion, iu which Lord Lyttleton, Lord Wobe-
house, the Earl of Ilouester, Lord Stanley, and
Lord Mokteagle. took part. The house then
adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Salaries or Public
Officers.—Lord John Russell moved for a select
committee to inquire into the salaries and emolu-
ments of offices held during the pleasure of the
Crown , by Members of either House of Parliament,
voted in the annual estimates ; and also into the
salaries and emoluments of judicial offices in the
superior courts of law and equity in the United
Kingdom ; and into the retiring pensions allotted
to the jud ges ; and also into the expense of diplo-
matic establishments charged on the consolidated
fun d.

Mr. Disraeli opposed the motion, and moved
the following amendment :—'• That this house is in
possession of all the information requisite to revise
and regulate public salaries : that parliamentary
committees of inquiry, under such circumstances,
would only lead to delay ; and that it is the duty of
the government, on their own responsibility, forth-
with to introduce the measures that may be neces-
sary for effecting every reduction in the national
establishments consistent with the efficient dis-
charge of the public service."

A long discussion ensued, when thchouse divided,
For the amendment 159
Against it 350

Majority against Mr. Disraeli 91
Mr. Horsman then moved a second amendment to

extend the inquiry of the committee into the in-
comes of ecclesiastical dignitaries. The hon. mem-
ber proceeded to give a variety of details showing
that the prelates were paid more highly, and every
way more lavishly endowed, and less severely
worked, than any of the jud ges or ministers of the
crown. The whole system oalledfor a strict inves-
tigation.

Sir.Q. Gret opposed tho amendment, and said
that the lay and the religious questions were totally
distinct, and ought not to be confounded in the
same inquiry, which would thereby be rendered
unpractical and useless.

The house divided—
For the amendment— 95
Against ... ..i ... ... 203

Majority against Mr. Horsman ——113
The motion for appointing the select committee

was then put and carried, and the house adjourned.

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

Illegality of Betting Lists.—The court sat on
Monday at Olerkenwell, for the purpose of hearing
appeals against the refusal of the divisional justices
to grant and renew public house licenses ; Mr. Ser-
geant 'Adams, tho assistant judge, presided. The
firs t case on the list was an appeal by Samuel Searie,
against the refusal of the justices of the division of
St. Martin-in-the-Fields, to renew a license under
theO Geo. IV., c. 61, to sell exciseable liquors in
the house called tbe Salisbury Arms> Durham-street,,
Strand. Counsel having been hoard, the learned
Judge said the bench was unanimously of opinion
that these betting lists were " gaming," and there-
fore by the publicity given to the proceedings there,
the trade would have a distinei intimation that the
licenses of those who persisted in keeping betting
lists would be endangered; and the magistrates
below had taken a very judicious course ia bringing
the matter forward. Any future infractt&n of the
law in this respect wouW be severely dealt with ,
and this the bench wish to be undoxstood. This
license was granted , with £10 costs to-bepaid by the
appellant, with this i&timation also, that he must
discontinue the betting lists.

In the case of Joseph Barr, of tW Windsor Castle,and the case of Saffory Mid6>fcon, of the White
Swan , Long-acr»» the renewal of whose licenses hadbeen refused oa the same grounds,. were- thengranted , upos promises thaVbetting lists should bediscontinued in their houses, each of these anpol.lants paymg JE10 costs. • ^

Musiq ano DANcrsfc Licknsks.—This was anappeal against a refusal to renew the license to the
Hope, Stephen-street, Lisson-grove. Mr. Huddle*stone said he opposed this appeal on behalf of tho
justices, who refused to renew the license, on the
ground that the appellant had suffered music and
dancing and card playing in his house, but more
part icularly for the manner in which tho appellant
facditated the escape from his house of a man whom
a woman accused of robbing hor in the room where
tho dancing was going on. When the officers arrived
the gas was turned off, and the man got away, but
he was afterwards taken, tried in this court, and
sentenced to six months' hard labour. The facts
were communicated io the justices by the Commis-
sioners of Police, and the justices felt bound to
refuse the license,—After some disQusaign the

license was renewed, with an intimation that «,music and dancing-was to bo discontinued and th
all publicans who had music and dancing in X -
houses, and had their licenses refused m Co„

eir
quence, would have hut little chance of succesi
appeal to the Quarter Sessions. Granted , whh n
order on appellant for £10 costs. ' mcU i>tt

BRITISH COLLEGE OF HEALT HNew-boad, Loxdos. '

TO THE FINANCIAL & SOCIAL REPORMPno
THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN. S

Fellow-Cocntrymen,—Prove, as moat easily ™„
can, how the doctors for ages cheated the peonl*
the question oi their health , and all the reforVthat you demand must follow, and that, too, »!„!??
succession. The dishonesty of the medical body2
be most easily established. J, ian

- We are, Fellow-Countrymen,
Yours in the cause oi Salutary Reforms

The Members of the British Co'iTr „„
April 11th, 1850. eP HEAwa

1*315

CORX.
Mabk-lane, Monday, April 13.—The supplies of all j*„Ush gram to-day were short, but we have hail larce arriv iof foreign wheat, barley, oats, and beans, since thi« SIse'nnight, with some further quantity of flour. The to, 'trade was very dull, the best samples of Bnglisli selllr i 'and inferior sorts 2« per . or. unden last Monday's nriForeign wheat was offered Is to 2s lower, aecwJw?'q uality, but met very few buyers. There wa* no abet,?-in flour , but sales were quite retail. Fine Eiwlish Wi°asold fully as dear, having very little here, and the best«,?of foreign were taken off at full prices, but all rawsamples were rather cheaper, with a slow sale ufneglected. Fine dry beans and peas, both white and £?;maintained their prices. Oata sold heavily unless finand 6d to Is cheaper, owing to the supply. Tares wo 'almost nominal. Cloverseeds very dull sale at redSprices. In linseed cakes no alteration. The current n»£„.as under.- e KeB
British.—Wheat—Essex, Suffolk, and Kent,red , new w.to 37s, ditto white 36s to Us, Lincoln, Norf olk, and fro*snire, rea aos to ms, nortiiumberiana and Scotch vvhit30s to 35s, ditto red 30s to 33s, Devonshire and Somtrsw!shire, red, —s to —s, ditto white — to —s, rye. 21s to 2%ibarley, 20s to 23s, Scotch 19s to 2is, Angus—s to bMalt ordinary, —s to —s, pale 46s to 49s, peas, erey ™»»20s to 22s, maple 23s to 25s, white 22s to 23s, boiler's new24s to 26s, beans, .large, new 19s to 20s, ticks 20s to 22sharrow, 23s to 23s, pigeon, 25s to 26s, oats, Lincoln andYorkshire feed, 13s to 15s, ditto Poland and potato15s to 17s, Berwick and Scotch, 15s to 18s, Scotchfeed, 13s to 14s, Irish feed and black, 12s to 14s, dittopotato, 14s to lGs, linseed (sowing) 50s to 52s, rapeseed.Essex, new £30 to JE34 per last, carraway seed, Essex, nej27s to 32s per cwt, rape cake, £i to £i 16s per ton Kn

seed, £9 0s to £9 10s. per 1,000, flour, per sack of'2801bs"
ship, 24s to 20s, town, 35s to 37s. '

Foreign.—Wheat. — Dantzig, 38s to 45s, Anhalt andMarks, 33 to 39s, ditto white, 36s to 39s, Pomeranian red35s to 37s, Kostock 38s to 42s, Danish, Holstein, and'Friesland, 30s to 33s, Petersburg!!, Archangel, and Ufoa,28s to 31s, Polish Odessa, 30s to 34s, Marianopoli, and Der.dianski, 30s to 32s, Taganrog, 28s to 31s, Brabant andFrench, 32s to 34s, ditto white, 34s to 38s, Salonica, 28s to31s, Egyptian, 22s to 24s, rye, 19s to 21s, barley, Wismar
and Bostock, 16s to 19s, Danish, lfis to 22s, Saal, I7s to
19s, East Friesland, 13s to 14s, Egyptian, 12s to 13s, Danube,
12s to 14s, peas, white, 22s to 23s, new boilers, 24s to
20s, beans, horse, 18s to 22s, pigeon, 23s to 24s, Ebju-
fian, 18s to 20s, oats, Gromngen, Danish, Bremen, and
Friesland, feed and black, 10s to 12s, ditto, thick and brew
13s to 16s, Itiga, Petersburg!], Archangel, and Swedish, 12s
to 13s, flour, United States, per 19filbs., 20s to 22s, Ham-
burgh 19s to 21s, Dantzig and Stettin 20s to 21s, French per
2801bs., 28s to 30s. _

WjawKDAY, April 17.—We have again to report a large
supplytof grain to this market, as per statement below.
The accounts from most of our provincial and country
markets advise us of a dull trade and declining-prices, we
are to-day without activity on our market, but the rates of
Monday may be considered without alteration.

Arrivals this week : — Wheat—English, 1,350 quarters;
foreign, 10,310 quarters. Barley—English, 1,840 quarters ;
foreign, 6,380 quarters. Oats—English , 1,870 quarters ;
foreign, 26,060 quarters. Flour—English, 2,860 sacks.

Richmond (Yokkshibe,) April 13.—We had a fair supply
of grain in our market this morning, which was aU sold
off, but there was no advance on last week's prices.
Wheat sold from 4s 3d to 5s Gd ; oats, Is 10d to 2s Cd ;

barley, 3s Od te 3s Gd ; beans, 3s 6d to 3s 3d per bushel.
BREAD.

The prices of wheatenjiread in the metropolis are from
6d. to 6Jd.-, of household ditto, 4d. to 5Jd . per 4B)s. loaf.

CATTLE.
Sj irrj iriELD, Monday, April 15.—With foreign stock our

market was very scantily supplied, while its general quality
was by no means first-rate. The numbers of home-fed
beasts on offer this morning were considerably less thaa
those exhibited on this day se'nnight. Their condition,
was, howeuer, prime. Notwithstanding the unfavourable
weather for.slaughtering, the beet trade, owing to the com-
paratively smaU supplies of meat in Newgate and Leaden-
hall , ruled firm, at an advance on the prices of Monday
last of quite 2d per Slbs., the primest Scots selling readily
at 3s6d per Slbs., andagood clearance was effected. From
Norfolk, Suffolk. Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received
1,700 Scots and Shorthorns ; from other parts of England,
500 Herefbrds, Runts, Devons, ito. ; and from Scotland.
240 Scots. There was a slight falling off in the supply of
sheep ; yet it proved seasonably extensive. All breeds
sold freely, and the quotations improved 8d per Slbs.
Prime old Downs, in the wool, realised4s2<J to 4s 6d ; those
out of the wool, 3s Gd to 3s Sd per Slbs. We had an im-
proved demand for lambs, at 2d per Slbs. more money.
Prime Down breeds went at 5s lOd per Slbs. The sale for
calves was inactive, yet prices were fairly supported. Ia
pigs very little.was. doing, at late rates.

Head OF.CATti.t.i-r SMrrnFrei.D.—Friday.—Beasts, 645 ;
sheep, 3,040 ; calves, 260 j pigs, 300. Monday. — Beasts,
3,295 : sheep, 19,830 ; calves, 92 ; pigs, 210.

Price per stone of Slbs. (sinking the offal .)—Beef, 2s 4d to
3s 5d ; mutton, 2s lOd to.4s id ; veal, 3s Od to 3s lOd ;
pork, 3s2d to4s 0d.

N EWGATE ASD LEADESHAtL, Monday, April 15.—Inferior
beef, Is lOd to 2s 2d ; middling ditto, 2s 4d to 2s 6d; prime
large, 2s 8d to 2s lOd ; prime smaU, 3s Od to 3s 2d; large
pork, 2s lOd to 3s 4d; inferior mutton, 2s 2d to 2s Cd;
middling ditto, 2s Sd to 2s lOd ; prime ditto, 3s Od to3s 4d ;
veal, 2s 10d to 3s Sd; small pork, 3s Cd to is Od;
lambs, 4s 8d to 5s Sd; per Slbs. by the carcase.

PROVISIONS.
Londos, Monday.—Since our last the demand for Irish

butter slackened, and the transactions last week »ere oil
a'more limited scale. The stock has further diminished ;
the market, however , closed duU. The supplies of foreign
were large, and prices for the host kinds 4s to 6s per cwt.
cheaper. Bacon Kather more was doing in Irish of mild
cure, at Is. advance. There was a steady sale for
American, at last quotations. In hams and lard scarcely
any variation.

English Buttter Market, April 15.—Tra de is very dull
with us, and prices are fast running down. Dorset butter,
now comes in an increased supply, so does fresh ; and
there is much difficulty in keeping English butter cleared
off. Dorset, tine weekly, SSs to 90s per cwt. ; ditto mid-
dling, 70s to 80s ; ditto old, nominal ; Fresh 8s to lis per
doz. lbs.

FISH, POULTRY, &c.
New Hcngerfoiu).—Turbots 2s Od to 14s ; brUls 2s Od to

as Od ; codfish 4s Od to 6s Od ; whitings 4d to 9d ; mackerel
fid to 8d; haddocks 9d to Is 3d ; red mullets, Od to Is ;
and lobsters Is Od to 2s 6d each ; soles Cd to 2s Cd per pair ;
fresh herrings, Od to 0s ; and smelts Is Od to Is fid per
dozen ; eels, 9d to Is ; and salmon, Is 3d to Is 6d per lb.—
Supply plentiful, trade middling.

Turkeys 5s Od to 7s Od ; goslings, 7s Gd to 8s ; fowls Ss 10
5s Od ; capons 5s Gd to 6s Gd ;• chickens 3s Od to 4s Oil ,'
ducklings 4s Od to 4s 6d ; rabbits Is to Is Gd ; hares, 3s Od
to 3s Gd ; guinea fowls, 3s Od to 3s 6d ; partridges 0s 0d to
0s0; and pigeons Od to Sd eaeh. Meat per lb. :—Prune
legs of mutton 7d,shoulders Cd, necks 3d, and breasts ia ;
roasting beef 7d to 7Ad ; boiling ditto Gd to 61; dairy-fed
pork, 7id to 8d ; lamb "(finest quality) 9d to 9ld ; and veal
in proportion, Fresh butter Is to Is 3d ; best salt ditto
lOd to is Od ; common ditto 7d to 9d; Cheshire cheese
7id to lOd : double Gloucester, 7d to 8d; and single ditto
5$d to Old per lb.—Supply good , trade moderate.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES, &c.
Forced asparagus Ss to 7s, rhubarb Gd to Is 3d, and

bl'OCOli Sd to 2s per bundle ; cucumbers Is Gd to 5s each ;
strawberries 2s to Ss per ounce ; apples Is 3d to 4s, pear.
15s to 20s, onions is 3d to Is 6d, parsley lOd to Is, and
spinach 4d to Gd per hal f sieve ; red cabbages 2s to 4s,
Savoys Gd to Sd, celery Gd to Is, Horseradish is Cd to2s 6d,
and earlv summer cabbages Is to Is 3d per dozen heads ;
turnips is Gd to 2s, carrots 3s Gd to 4s Gd, and greens Is bd
to 2s per dozen bunches ; foreign grapes Is to 2s, pine-
apples 9s to 10s, and filberts Is to Is Gd per lb. ; oranges
5s to 14s, lemons 5s to 9s, and forced Prenck beans 2S Gd
to 3s per 100 ; seakale Is to 2s, mushrooms- fid to Is, and
new potatoes Is to Is 3d per punnet ; turnip greens Go to
Sd, and brocoli sprouts lod to Is per bushei basket ; young
radishes Is to Is 3d per dozen hands.

POTATOES.
SouinwARK Waterside, April 15.—Owmarket coating*

to be .abundantly supplied from the continent, all of wcicyi
are selling heavUy at a low price. York JRegents are scaree»
and are realising- a high figure. Tha- f ollowing are tjus.
day's quotations j—Yorkshire Regents 80s to 120s per ton ;

!Wisbech ditto — t o —s; Scstcli ditto 70s to 80s ; Ditto
i Cups 50s to 80s ; Ditto Whites- 40s to 45s ; Stench
Whites 40s to.Gfis"; Rhenish and Belgian40s to 50s i.Dutcli
40« to45s.

WOO&.
Crrr, Moaday, April 15.—Th&imports of wool$*i»London

last weeKincluded 1,013 bales, from Van DiemBu's land,
3.3S6 from Port Philip, 935; from Alsroa B$jrv S07 froffl
Madras^Belgium, Italy, Ayu The market forwool it steady,
aud i'oBt he May auctions.i<bere will be a fats-choice, as the.
arrivgjs of foreign are fcj sueasing.

I^VBKPOOL, April 13.-=Scotch.—We arQ,3lUl without **$
active- demand for Scoteb, wool of either classes. Still vf P
stocks being very lots* holders are preyqr firm at about iftw

Imports for the= «eok 243 hags; rvj e-viously tins yeaiSW98

WuaoN.—There have heen several arrivals tupwetK,
principally from the West Coast, the latter clawa find
buyers on landing at late rates- . ,_ «.«Imports for the week 3,300, bales; previous^ this year
15,335 haIC4' „

TALLOW.
Tai*o.w, Monday, April 13,-Por the time of year a fait

averaeo amount of business is doing in our market, at
prices about equal to those ohtaiiied en Monday lnfi
P YC on the spot being quoted at SGs Od to 37s, and ^T
delivery during the last three months 38s 3d to SS*«a
per cwt Town Tallow 35s 9d per ewt. net cash. Rough
fat 2s per Slbs, Our St. Petersburg letter brings rafltt*
higher figWOS.

HAY.
Satordav, April 13.—Smitbfield.—A full average supplj

and a heavy demand. - ,.
Cuj iBEKLAND. —Supply good, and trade very dull.
Whitecbapbl.—Both hay and straw sold slowly, at our

quohitiens.

in tne parish ol*St. Anno, Westminster,.at the rnniu*-
offioe , 16, Great WindmUl-street, Haymarkec, in the C>'>
ofWestoiuster.forthel'foprietor.FEARGUSO'CO^O^
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